
Wordlist Focus Level 4

Word Page
Part of 
speech Pronunciation German French Italian Example

accessible 4,5 adj əkˈsesəbəl zugänglich accessible accessibile

You’ll attend lectures on the real principles 
of physics,but they’ll be given in a more 
engaging and accessible way.

appeal 4,5 v əˈpiːl ansprechen, gefallen plaire, être attrayant
piacere, essere 
attraente/allettante

You’re keen to go on to higher education. 
But none of the traditional subjects appeal.

appealing 4,5 adj əˈpiːlɪŋ ansprechend, verlockend attrayant attraente, allettante
What are the three most appealing 
subjects?

armour 4,5 n ˈɑːmə Rüstung armure armatura

Through studying heroes and villains, 
you’ll learn the answers to important real-
life questions such as what the chemical 
composition of Captain America’s armour 
is.

attend a lecture 4,5 v phr əˌtend ə ˈlektʃə eine Vorlesung besuchen assister à un cours frequentare una lezione

You’ll attend lectures on the real principles 
of physics,but they’ll be given in a more 
engaging and accessible way.

be of interest to 4,5 v phr ˌbi əv ˈɪntrəst tə von Interesse sein für être d‘intérêt pour essere di interesse per

This course will be of interest to those 
working in the field of cultural studies and 
if you want to go into the music industry.

bully 4,5 n ˈbʊli Schläger, Rüpel tyran, brute bullo, spaccone The father was a bully.

chemical composition 4,5  n phr ˌkemɪkəl ˌkɒmpəˈzɪʃən chemische Zusammensetzung composition chimique composizione chimica 

Through studying heroes and villains, 
you’ll learn the answers to important real-
life questions such as what the chemical 
composition of Captain America’s armour 
is.

core 4,5 adj kɔː Kern-, Stamm-, Haupt- de base, principal base, principale

Core modules include ecology and 
scientific aspects of health, fitness and 
sports nutrition.

deepen your knowledge 4,5 v phr ˌdiːpən jə ˈnɒlɪdʒ sein Wissen vertiefen
approfondir les connaissances 
de

approfondire le proprie 
conoscenze

If you enrol on this course, you’ll deepen 
your knowledge of the band’s music as 
well as how it was influenced by the city of 
Liverpool.

design 4,5 n dɪˈzaɪn Design, Gestaltung design disegno, design 
How about writing a dissertation on 
handbag and accessories design? 

disruptive 4,5 adj dɪsˈrʌptɪv zerrüttend, störend perturbateur, antisocial dirompente, disgregante The father was disruptive.

dyslexic 4,5 adj dɪsˈleksɪk legasthenisch, Legastheniker/in dyslexique dislessico/-a The father was dyslexic.

1.1 Vocabulary

Unit 1 Do your best
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engaging 4,5 adj ɪnˈɡeɪdʒɪŋ interessant, packend, spannend intéressant, captivant
coinvolgente, accattivante, 
intrigante

You’ll attend lectures on the real principles 
of physics,but they’ll be given in a more 
engaging and accessible way.

enrol on a course 4,5 v phr ɪnˌrəʊl ɒn ə ˈkɔːs sich zu einem Kurs anmelden s‘inscrire à un cours iscriversi a un corso

If you enrol on this course, you’ll deepen 
your knowledge of the band’s music as 
well as how it was influenced by the city of 
Liverpool.

fall behind 4,5 phr v ˌfɔːl bɪˈhaɪnd nicht mithalten können prendre du retard rimanere indietro The father fell behind at school.

get a degree 4,5 v phr ˌɡet ə dɪˈɡriː einen Abschluss machen obtenir un diplôme diplomarsi, laurearsi
Don’t worry, these days you can get a 
degree in most things. 

get a scholarship 4,5 v phr ˌɡet ə ˈskɒləʃɪp ein Stipendium bekommen obtenir une bourse ottenere una borsa di studio The father nearly got a scholarship.

get expelled (from school) 4,5 v phr
ˌɡet ɪkˈspeld (frəm 
ˌskuːl)

hinausgeworfen werden (aus 
der Schule) être expulsé (de l‘école) essere espulsi (da scuola) The father nearly got expelled.

get top marks 4,5 v phr ˌɡet tɒp ˈmɑːks Bestnoten bekommen obtenir de très bonnes notes avere il massimo dei voti

Jackie spends all her time studying and 
always gets top marks.

gifted 4,5 adj ˈgɪftɪd begabt doué dotato The daughter is gifted.

give a lecture 4,5 v phr ˌɡɪv ə ˈlektʃə einen Vortrag halten donner une conférence tenere una conferenza
I recently gave a lecture by a noted 
historian.  

give up on 4,5 phr v ˌɡɪv ˈʌp ɒn aufgeben, abschreiben laisser tomber qn rinunciare a, lasciar perdere The father’s teachers gave up on him.

go into 4,5 phr v ˌɡəʊ ˈɪntə gehen in se lancer dans dedicarsi a

This course will be of interest to those 
working in the field of cultural studies and 
if you want to go into the music industry.

go on to 4,5 phr v ˌɡəʊ ˈɒn tə
weitermachen mit, als Nächstes 
machen continuer de faire continuare a, passare a You’re keen to go on to higher education.

graduate 4,5 v ˈɡrædʒueɪt einen Abschluss machen obtenir un diplôme diplomarsi, laurearsi
You don’t graduate because you can catch 
a good wave – you have to sit exams here!

have a passion for 4,5 v phr ˌhæv ə ˈpæʃən fə eine Leidenschaft haben für être passionné de nutrire una passione per

If you have a passion for something, you 
can usually find a course that specialises 
in your area.

have an impact on 4,5 v phr ˌhæv ən ˈɪmpækt ɒn
eine Auswirkung haben auf, 
beeinflussen avoir un effet sur avere un impatto, incidere

The Beatles not only changed the world of 
music, but they also had a big impact on 
youth culture and fashion.

hero 4,5 n ˈhɪərəʊ Held héros eroe

Through studying heroes and villains, 
you’ll learn the answers to important real-
life questions such as what the chemical 
composition of Captain America’s armour 
is.

inclined towards 4,5 phr ɪnˈklaɪnd təˌwɔːdz eine Neigung haben für attiré par incline a, inclinato verso

Are you more inclined towards fashion? 
How about writing a dissertation on
handbag and accessories design?

keen to do sth 4,5 v phr ˌkiːn tə ˈduː ˌsʌmθɪŋ
Lust auf etw. haben, etw. tun 
wollen avoir très envie de faire qc desideroso/voglioso di fare qc You’re keen to go on to higher education.

lenient 4,5 adj ˈliːniənt nachsichtig indulgent indulgente, mite The father had lenient teachers.

major in 4,5 phr v ˈmeɪdʒə(r) ɪn einen Master ablegen in se spécialiser en laurearsi in, specializzarsi
You can major in baking technology 
management.
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management 4,5 n ˈmænɪdʒmənt Management gestion gestione

You can major in baking technology 
management.

music industry 4,5 n phr ˈmjuːzɪk ˌɪndəstri Musikindustrie industrie musicale industria musicale

This course will be of interest to those 
working in the field of cultural studies and 
if you want to go into the music industry.

nutrition 4,5 n njuːˈtrɪʃən Ernährung nutrition alimentazione

Core modules include ecology and 
scientific aspects of health, fitness and 
sports nutrition.

principle 4,5 n ˈprɪnsəpəl Prinzip principe principio

You’ll attend lectures on the real principles 
of physics,but they’ll be given in a more 
engaging and accessible way.

scrape through 4,5 phr v ˌskreɪp ˈθruː
ganz knapp schaffen, gerade so 
bestehen passer de justesse

passare per il rotto della cuffia, 
cavarsela The father scraped through his exams.

self-disciplined 4,5 adj ˌself ˈdɪsɪplɪnd diszipliniert  faire preuve d‘autodiscipline autodisciplinato The father was self-disciplined.

settle down 4,5 phr v ˌsetl ˈdaʊn sich eingewöhnen, Fuß fassen se poser ambientarsi, inserirsi The father couldn’t settle down in class.

sit an exam 4,5 v phr ˌsɪt ən ɪɡˈzæm eine Prüfung ablegen se soumettre à un examen dare un esame
You don’t graduate because you can catch 
a good wave – you have to sit exams here!

strict 4,5 adj strɪkt streng strict severo The father had strict teachers.

swot 4,5 n swɒt Streber/in bûcheur/-euse secchione/-a
The daughter is a swot compared to her 
father.

villain 4,5 n ˈvɪlən Schurke/-in méchant/e farabutto/-a

Through studying heroes and villains, 
you’ll learn the answers to important real-
life questions such as what the chemical 
composition of Captain America’s armour 
is.

work in the field of 4,5 v phr ˌwɜːk ɪn ðə ˈfiːld əv auf dem Gebiet der … arbeiten travailler dans le domaine de lavorare nel campo di

This course will be of interest to those 
working in the field of cultural studies and 
if you want to go into the music industry.

write a dissertation 4,5 v phr ˌraɪt ə ˌdɪsəˈteɪʃən eine Dissertation schreiben écrire une thèse scrivere una dissertazione
How about writing a dissertation on 
handbag and accessories design?

youth culture 4,5 n phr ˈjuːθ ˌkʌltʃə Jugendkultur culture des jeunes cultura giovanile 

The Beatles not only changed the world of 
music, but they also had a big impact on 
youth culture and fashion.

annoying 6 adj əˈnɔɪ-ɪŋ störend, lästig, nervig énervant, pénible fastidioso, noioso, irritante
Complete the sentences about annoying 
habits

complain about 6 v kəmˈpleɪn əˌbaʊt sich beschweren über se plaindre de lamentarsi di

Her teachers would complain about her 
disruptive behaviour; she was always 
fidgeting and handing in her homework 
late.

disturb 6 v dɪˈstɜːb stören inquiéter, perturber disturbare
She’s always disturbing people and her 
homework’s always late.

1.2 Grammar
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educationalist 6 n ˌedjʊˈkeɪʃənələst Pädagoge/-in pédaogue pedagogista, educatore/-trice

Ken Robinson is an educationalist and he 
interviews people who have made a 
successful living doing what they love.

fidget 6 v ˈfɪdʒət zappeln, herumzappeln remuer, gigoter agitarsi, giocherellare

Her teachers would complain about her 
disruptive behaviour; she was always 
fidgeting and handing in her homework 
late.

hand in 6 v phr hænd ˌɪn abgeben, einreichen rendre consegnare

Her teachers would complain about her 
disruptive behaviour; she was always 
fidgeting and handing in her homework 
late.

handwriting 6 n ˈhændˌraɪtɪŋ Handschrift écriture grafia, calligrafia

When she was eight, her schoolwork was 
a disaster, her handwriting was awful and 
she used to fail all her exams.

learning disorder 6 n ˈlɜːnɪŋ dɪsˌɔːdə Lernstörung trouble d‘apprentissage disturbo dell’apprendimento
They told her mother that she had a 
learning disorder.

lose your temper 6 v phr ˌluːz jə ˈtempə seine Beherrschung verlieren s‘emporter, se mettre en colère perdere le staffe, arrabbiarsi Before, Dave was always losing his temper.

make a successful living 6 v phr
ˌmeɪk ə səkˌsesfəl 
ˈlɪvɪŋ

erfolgreich seinen 
Lebensunterhalt verdienen bien gagner sa vie

guadagnarsi da vivere con 
successo 

Ken Robinson is an educationalist and he 
interviews people who have made a 
successful living doing what they love.

pay attention in class 6 v phr ˌpeɪ əˌtenʃən ɪn ˈklɑːs im Unterricht aufpassen faire attention en classe prestare attenzione in classe

She never pays attention in class – she’ll 
get up and move around instead of 
listening to the teacher.

1.3 Listening

accurately 7 adv ˈækjərətli präzise, akkurat précisément accuratamente, precisamente

The witness could describe the suspects 
accurately after seeing them for only a few 
seconds.

association 7 n əˌsəʊsiˈeɪʃən Assoziation association associazione It’s all about making personal associations.

chase 7 v tʃeɪs jagen, nachlaufen pourchasser inseguire

Some black and green olives are crossing 
the bridge and some big brown eggs are 
chasing them.

earliest memory 7 n phr ˌɜːliəst ˈmeməri früheste Erinnerung premier souvenir primo ricordo 

My earliest memory is my third birthday 
party, and I remember other events very 
clearly from when I was three years old.

give a speech 7 v phr ˌɡɪv ə ˈspiːtʃ eine Rede halten faire un discours tenere un discorso

Some famous people have used this 
method to give a speech without using 
notes.

have a clear memory of 7 v phr
ˌhæv ə ˌklɪə ˈmeməri 
əv sich genau erinnern an se souvenir clairement de avere un nitido ricordo di

I have a clear memory of the first time I 
met David.

have a distant memory of 7 v phr
ˌhæv ə ˌdɪstənt 
ˈmeməri əv eine ferne Erinnerung haben an avoir un souvenir lointain de avere un lontano ricordo di

He had only distant memories of his 
grandfather, who had died when he was 
four.

have a good memory for 7 v phr
ˌhæv ə ˌɡʊd ˈmeməri 
fə ein gutes Gedächtnis haben für avoir une bonne mémoire de avere una buona memoria per

I just wish I had an equally good memory 
for names.

have a memory like a sieve 7 v phr
ˌhæv ə ˈmeməri laɪk ə 
ˌsɪv

ein Gedächtnis wie ein Sieb 
haben

avoir la mémoire comme une 
passoire avere una memoria colabrodo I’ve got a memory like a sieve!
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have a photographic memory 7 v phr
ˌhæv ə ˌfəʊtəˌɡræfɪk 
ˈmeməri

ein fotografisches Gedächtnis 
haben

avoir une mémoire visuelle 
exceptionelle avere una memoria fotografica

Unless you have a photographic memory, 
you forget half of what you read as soon as 
you close the book.

have a terrible memory for 7 v phr
ˌhæv ə ˌterəbəl 
ˈmeməri fə

sich etwas nur sehr schlecht 
merken können ne pas avoir de mémoire avere una cattiva memoria She has a terrible memory for names.

have a vague memory of 7 v phr
ˌhæv ə ˌveɪɡ ˈmeməri 
əv eine vage Erinnerung haben an avoir un vague souvenir de avere una vaga memoria di

I have a vague memory of the Christmas 
before I was three, but I have very 
vivid memories of my third birthday party, 
and I can remember other events very 
clearly from when I was three years old. 

have a vivid memory of 7 v phr
ˌhæv ə ˌvɪvəd 
ˈmeməri əv sich lebhaft erinnern an garder un vif souvenir de avere un vivido ricordo di 

I have a vague memory of the Christmas 
before I was three, but I have very 
vivid memories of my third birthday party, 
and I can remember other events very 
clearly from when I was three years old. 

improve your memory 7 v phr ɪmˌpruːv jə ˈmeməri sein Gedächtnis verbessern améliorer sa mémoire migliorare la propria memoria So, how can we improve our memory?

jog your memory 7 v phr ˌdʒɒɡ jə ˈmeməri sein Gedächtnis trainieren rafraîchir la mémoire allenare la memoria

For some of them, there's no photographic 
evidence or anything that could have 
jogged my memory, so I believe they’re 
real.

lose your memory 7 v phr ˌluːz jə ˈmeməri sein Gedächtnis verlieren perdre la mémoire perdere la memoria

He’s not like other old people who are 
losing their memory and get confused – 
he’s really switched on.  

make up 7 phr v ˌmeɪk ˈʌp sich ausdenken inventer inventare 

When you’re trying to memorise a 
shopping list, you can make up a dramatic 
narrative.

memorise 7 v ˈmeməraɪz sich einprägen mémoriser memorizzare
This method isn’t just useful for 
memorising shopping lists.

narrative 7 n ˈnærətɪv Erzählung narration, récit narrazione

When you’re trying to memorise a 
shopping list, you can make up a dramatic 
narrative.

squirt 7 v skwɜːt spritzen jaillir schizzare

First, imagine a huge loaf of bread, and 
suddenly, coffee squirts out of the top and 
makes a fountain of dark brown liquid. 

visualise 7 v ˈvɪʒuəlaɪz visualisieren visualiser visualizzare

If you’re trying to memorise a shopping list, 
you can visualise the items in a familiar 
place.

witness 7 v ˈwɪtnəs Zeuge/-in témoin testimone  

The victim’s neighbour wishes she could 
forget the memory of witnessing the 
assault.

a great deal 8,9 n phr ə ˈɡreɪt diːl sehr viel, eine Menge beaucoup molto, gran parte

Despite some recent advances, there is 
still a great deal about the human brain 
that remains a mystery.

1.4 Reading
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academic training 8,9 n phr ˌækəˈdemɪk ˌtreɪnɪŋ akademische Ausbildung formation universitaire formazione accademica

He seemed to understand the 
mathematical nature of the universe 
despite the fact that he had little formal 
academic training.

acquire a skill 8,9 v phr əˌkwaɪə(r) ə ˈskɪl eine Fähigkeit erwerben acquérir une compétence acquisire una capacità  
He spent years acquiring his skills as a 
surgeon.

advance 8,9 n ədˈvɑːns Fortschritt progrès progresso

Despite some recent advances, there is 
still a great deal about the human brain 
that remains a mystery.

bang on the head 8,9 n phr ˌbæŋ ɒn ðə ˈhed Schlag auf den Kopf coupe à la tête colpo sulla testa

There are some fascinating cases of 
where a bang on the head has brought 
about changes in personality.

be found unconscious 8,9 v phr bi ˌfaʊnd ʌnˈkɒnʃəs bewusstlos aufgefunden werden être retrouvé inconscient essere trovati privi di sensi 
Where was Jason Padgett when he was 
attacked and found unconscious?

be hit by lightning 8,9 v phr bi ˌhɪt baɪ ˈlaɪtnɪŋ vom Blitz getroffen werden être touché par la foudre essere colpiti da un fulmine 
Where was Tony Cicoria when he was hit 
by lightning?

be left unconscious 8,9 v phr bi ˌleft ʌnˈkɒnʃəs
bewusstlos zurückgelassen 
werden être laissé inconscient essere privi di sensi

He survived the attack, but was left 
unconscious. 

be made up of 8,9 v phr bi ˌmeɪd ˈʌp əv bestehen aus être composé de essere composto da 

We know it is made up of about 100 billion 
nerve cells, called neurons,
connected like wires in a giant telephone 
exchange.

be struck by lightning 8,9 v phr bi ˌstrʌk baɪ ˈlaɪtnɪŋ vom Blitz getroffen werden être touché par la foudre essere uccisi da un fulmine

Tony Cicoria, an orthopaedic surgeon, was 
struck by lightning as he was leaving a 
public payphone.

be the brains behind sth 8,9 v phr
bi ðə ˈbreɪnz bɪˌhaɪnd 
ˌsʌmθɪŋ der Kopf hinter etw sein être le cerveau de qc essere la mente dietro a qc

Berners-Lee, a modest engineer and 
computer scientist is the brains behind the 
World Wide Web.

boot 8,9 n buːt Kofferraum coffre bagagliaio 

Heather Thompsonwas loading her 
supermarket shopping into her car when 
the boot door crashed down onto her head.

brainstorm 8,9 v ˈbreɪnstɔːm brainstormen faire un brainstorming fare brainstorming

An essential part of his job was to 
brainstorm ideas with his colleagues and 
then share information with researchers in 
different geographical locations.

brainy 8,9 adj ˈbreɪni klug, gescheit intelligent, futé intelligente, furbo
Why don't you ask Tom to help you with 
your homework - he's incredibly brainy.

bring about 8,9 phr v ˌbrɪŋ əˈbaʊt bewirken, führen zu amener determinare, portare a

There are some fascinating cases of 
where a bang on the head has brought 
about changes in personality.

charge royalties 8,9 v phr ˌtʃɑːdʒ ˈrɔɪəltiz Tantiemen fordern demander des royalties chiedere i diritti d’autore 

He could have become a multi-billionaire 
by charging royalties for his invention. 
Instead, he gave it to the world for free.

come out of a coma 8,9 v phr ˌkʌm ˌaʊt əv ə ˈkəʊmə aus dem Koma erwachen se réveiller du coma risvegliarsi dal coma 
Alice wanted to be there when he came 
out of his coma.
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compensate for 8,9 v phr ˈkɒmpənseɪt fə kompensieren compenser compensare 

Researchers believe that acquired savant 
syndrome happens when the right side of 
the brain compensates for an injury to the 
left side.

complex 8,9 adj ˈkɒmpleks komplex complexe complesso

Padgett began to see patterns in 
everything he looked at, and to draw 
complex geometric figures.

develop a desire 8,9 v phr dɪˌveləp ə dɪˈzaɪə in jmd reift der Wunsch heran développer un désir maturare un desiderio
Cicoria developed a strong desire to listen 
to classical piano music and play the piano.

essential part 8,9 n phr ɪˈsenʃəl ˌpɑːt wesentlicher Teil partie essentielle parte essenziale

An essential part of his job was to 
brainstorm ideas with his colleagues and 
then share information with researchers in 
different geographical locations.

fall into a coma 8,9 v phr ˌfɔːl ˌɪntʊ ə ˈkəʊmə ins Koma fallen entrer dans le coma andare in coma

Another example of this syndrome is 
twenty-four-year-old Ben McMahon from 
Australia, who fell into a coma after a car 
crash. 

feel an urge 8,9 v phr ˌfiːl ən ˈɜːdʒ einen Drang verspüren avoir une forte envie de sentire lo stimolo

Soon afterwards she felt an urge to paint, 
and overnight she became a talented 
abstract artist.

geometric pattern 8,9 n phr ˌdʒiːəˌmetrɪk ˈpætən geometrisches Muster motif géométrique schema geometrico

Padgett began to see patterns in 
everything he looked at, and to draw 
complex geometric patterns.

get an urge 8,9 v phr ˌɡet ən ˈɜːdʒ einen Drang bekommen avoir une forte envie de ricevere uno stimolo 
When did Heather Thompson first get an 
urge to paint?

have a brainwave 8,9 v phr ˌhæv ə ˈbreɪnweɪv einen Geistesblitz haben avoir une illumination avere una folgorazione 

It was while he was racking his brains for 
ways to improve the communication 
process that he had a brainwave – he 
could use hypertext.

have sth on the brain 8,9 v phr
ˌhæv ˌsʌmθɪŋ ɒn ðə 
ˈbreɪn

auf etw. versessen sein, nichts 
anderes im Kopf haben als ne penser qu‘à

avere qc in testa, essere pazzi 
per qc 

The World Wide Web was born! But Tim 
Berners-Lee did not have money on the 
brain!

knock sb out 8,9 phr v ˌnɒk ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈaʊt jmd bewusstlos schlagen assommer qn stendere qn

Orlando Serrell suffered a head injury 
when he was knocked out in a baseball 
game at the age of ten.

lose consciousness 8,9 v phr ˌluːz ˈkɒnʃəsnəs das Bewusstsein verlieren perdre connaissance perdere conoscenza
Although she never lost consciousness, 
the accident changed her life.

modest 8,9 adj ˈmɒdəst bescheiden modeste modesto

Berners-Lee, a modest engineer and 
computer scientist is the brains behind the 
World Wide Web.

nerve cell 8,9 n phr ˈnɜːv sel Nervenzelle cellule nerveuse cellula nervosa 

We know the human brain is made up of 
about 100 billion nerve cells, called 
neurons
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neurotransmitter 8,9 n ˌnjʊərəʊtrænzˈmɪtə Neurotransmitter neurotransmetteur neurotrasmettitore

We know messages pass down them like 
electrical signals and jump from one 
neuron to the next when chemicals known 
as neurotransmitters are released.

number theorist 8,9 n phr ˈnʌmbə ˌθɪərəst Zahlentheoretiker théoricien des nombres teorico dei numeri 

The man who had barely scraped though 
his school exams ended up pursuing a 
career in mathematics as a number 
theorist.

overnight 8,9 adv ˌəʊvəˈnaɪt über Nacht du jour au lendemain da un giorno all’altro

Soon afterwards she felt an urge to paint, 
and overnight she became a talented
abstract artist.

payphone 8,9 n ˈpeɪfəʊn Telefonzelle téléphone public telefono pubblico

Tony Cicoria, an orthopaedic surgeon, was 
struck by lightning as he was leaving a 
public payphone.

personality 8,9 n ˌpɜːsəˈnæləti Persönlichkeit personnalité personalità

There are some fascinating cases of 
where a bang on the head has brought 
about changes in personality.

rack your brains 8,9 v phr ˌræk jə ˈbreɪnz sich den Kopf zerbrechen se creuser la tête lambiccarsi il cervello

It was while he was racking his brains for 
ways to improve the communication 
process that he had a brainwave – he 
could use hypertext.

recall 8,9 v rɪˈkɔːl sich erinnern an se souvenir de ricordarsi (di qc)

After a year, he realised he had acquired 
extraordinary memory skills and could 
recall the day of the week of any given 
date.

recover from an injury 8,9 v phr
rɪˌkʌvə frəm ən 
ˈɪndʒəri

sich von einer Verletzung 
erholen se remettre d‘une blessure recuperare da una lesione

It took her six months to recover from the 
injury.

regain consciousness 8,9 v phr rɪˌɡeɪn ˈkɒnʃəsnəs
das Bewusstsein 
wiedererlangen reprendre connaissance riprendere conoscenza

When he regained consciousness, he felt 
OK and finished the game.

release 8,9 v rɪˈliːs freisetzen libérer rilasciare 

We know messages pass down them like 
electrical signals and jump from one 
neuron to the next when chemicals known 
as neurotransmitters are released.

remain a mystery 8,9 v phr rɪˌmeɪn ə ˈmɪstəri ein Geheimnis bleiben rester un mystère rimanere un mistero 

Despite some recent advances, there is 
still a great deal about the human brain 
that remains a mystery

remarkable 8,9 adj rɪˈmɑːkəbəl bemerkenswert remarquable notevole 
He also realised that he had developed 
remarkable mathematical abilities.

savant syndrome 8,9 n phr ˈsævənt ˌsɪndrəʊm
Inselbegabung, Savant-
Syndrom autiste savant/e sindrome del savant

All cases of acquired savant syndrome 
involve a head injury and the special 
abilities are typically in the fields of maths, 
languages, music or art.

sharpen a skill 8,9 v phr ˌʃɑːpən ə ˈskɪl eine Fähigkeit verbessern aiguiser ses compétences affinare una capacità 
We will give you the opportunity to sharpen 
your skills.

solve a mystery 8,9 v phr ˌsɒlv ə ˈmɪstəri ein Geheimnis lösen résoudre un mystère risolvere un mistero
The police never solved the mystery of 
Gray’s disappearance.
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suffer an injury 8,9 v phr ˌsʌfər ən ˈɪndʒəri eine Verletzung erleiden subir une blessure subire una lesione

Orlando Serrell suffered a head injury 
when he was knocked out in a baseball 
game at the age of ten.

telephone exchange 8,9 n phr ˌteləfəʊn ɪksˈtʃeɪndʒ Telefonzentrale centrale téléphonique centralino 

We know it is made up of about 100 billion 
nerve cells, called neurons,
connected like wires in a giant telephone 
exchange.

unlock 8,9 v ʌnˈlɒk freischalten révéler sbloccare 

Padgett’s is a case of acquired savant 
syndrome, a condition in which brain 
damage of some kind unlocks extreme 
mental abilities.

vision 8,9 n ˈvɪʒən Sehkraft, Sehvermögen vue vista, capacità visiva
Soon afterwards, he noticed that his vision 
had changed.

wire 8,9 n waɪə Draht fil de fer cavo 

We know it is made up of about 100 billion 
nerve cells, called neurons,
connected like wires in a giant telephone 
exchange.

clumsy 10 adj ˈklʌmzi ungeschickt, unbeholfen maladroit maldestro

Society forces left-handers to use objects 
that are designed for right-handed people 
and this makes them look clumsy.

enable 10 v ɪˈneɪbəl befähigen, ermöglichen permettre consentire, permettere
Dominance of the left hemisphere enables 
left-handers to be better at 3D perception.

fancy 10 v ˈfænsi Lust haben auf avoir envie de aver voglia di Sorry, but I don’t fancy going out tonight.

handedness 10 n ˈhændɪdnəs Händigkeit latéralité (de droite/gauche) preferenza manuale 
Why waste time trying to change 
someone’s natural handedness?

hemisphere 10 n ˈheməsfɪə Hemisphäre, Hälfte hémisphère emisfero
Dominance of the left hemisphere enables 
left-handers to be better at 3D perception.

left-handed 10 adj ˌleft ˈhændɪd linkshändig gaucher mancino
As a child I don’t remember deciding that I 
was left-handed.

left-hander 10 n ˌleft ˈhændə Linkshänder/in gaucher/-ère mancino/-a
Left-handers tend to choose creative 
professions.

natural inclination 10 n phr ˌnætʃərəl ˌɪŋkləˈneɪʃən natürliche Veranlagung inclination naturelle inclinazione naturale

She didn’t manage to change my natural 
inclination, and I didn’t stop writing with my 
left hand.

perception 10 n pəˈsepʃən Wahrnehmung perception percezione
Dominance of the left hemisphere enables 
left-handers to be better at 3D perception.

swap 10 v swɒp tauschen échanger scambiare

When my primary school teacher saw me 
using my left hand for writing and drawing, 
she encouraged me to swap hands.

tend to do sth 10 v phr ˈtend tə ˌduː ˌsʌmθɪŋ dazu neigen, etw. zu tun avoir tendance à faire qc tendere a fare qc
Left-handers tend to choose creative 
professions.

urge sb to do sth 10 v phr
ˈɜːdʒ ˌsʌmbɒdi tə 
ˌduːˌsʌmθɪŋ jmd drängen, etw zu tun

pousser/exhorter à qn de faire 
qc sollecitare, esortare

I got a note from Moira urging me to get in 
touch.

1.5 Grammar
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appear 11 v əˈpɪə scheinen avoir l‘air d‘être sembrare, parere
The girl doesn’t appear to be as scared as 
him.

based on 11 phr ˈbeɪst ɒn ausgehend von, basierend auf d‘après basato su
Based on his body language, I’d say they 
might be about to crash!

certainly 11 adv  ˈsɜːtnli gewiss, sicherlich certainement certamente, di certo
I certainly never expected to become a 
writer.

certainty 11 n  ˈsɜːtnti Gewissheit, Sicherheit certitude certezza
She knew with absolute certainty that he’d 
say no.

clearly 11 adv ˈklɪəli eindeutig à l‘évidence chiaramente Clearly, something is wrong.

confused 11 adj kənˈfjuːzd verwirrt, durcheinander perdu confuso

The last time I felt really confused was 
when I was trying to understand when to 
use the Present Perfect tense in English.

definitely 11 adv ˈdefɪnətli eindeutig, definitiv sans aucun doute decisamente, davvero I definitely need a holiday.
determined 11 adj dɪˈtɜːmənd entschlossen déterminé deciso, determinato She was determined to win.

enthusiastic 11 adj ɪnˌθjuːziˈæstɪk begeistert enthousiaste entusiasta
All the staff are enthusiastic about the 
project.

expression 11 n ɪkˈspreʃən Ausdruck expression espressione
It’s clear from the expression on his face 
that something is wrong.

hard to be sure 11 adj phr ˈhɑːd tə bi ˌʃɔː    es lässt sich nicht sicher sagen difficile d‘être sûr
difficile esserne certi, difficile 
dirlo con certezza   

It's hard to be sure whether she's having a 
driving lesson or taking her driving test.

intend to 11 v phr ɪnˈtend tə beabsichtigen zu avoir l‘intention de, penser à avere intenzione di
I’m having lessons at the moment and I 
intend to take my test next year.

judging by 11 phr ˈdʒʌdʒɪŋ baɪ zu urteilen nach à en juger par a giudicare da

Judging by the examiner’s reaction, I don’t 
think she’s going to pass her driving test 
this time!

obvious 11 adj ˈɒbviəs offensichtlich évident evidente, chiaro
It’s obvious from the expression on his 
face that something is wrong.

pedestrian 11 n pəˈdestriən Fußgänger/in piéton/ne pedone

He could've just seen a car pull out in front 
of them or, even worse, a pedestrian step 
out into the road.

pull out 11 phr v ˌpʊl ˈaʊt herausfahren sortir, déboîter uscire, sbucare 

He could've just seen a car pull out in front 
of them or, even worse, a pedestrian step 
out into the road.

relieved 11 adj rɪˈliːvd erleichtert soulagé sollevato
His mother was relieved to see him happy 
again.

thrilled 11 adj θrɪld begeistert, außer sich très content, très heureux felice, emozionato I’m absolutely thrilled that you are coming.

uncertainty 11 n ʌnˈsɜːtnti Unsicherheit incertitude incertezza
There is a great deal of uncertainty about 
the company’s future.

address 12,13 v əˈdres thematisieren, sich kümmern um s‘occuper de trattare, affrontare Those issues will be addressed tomorrow.

announcement 12,13 n əˈnaʊnsmənt Durchsage annonce annuncio

Formal language used in certain spoken 
contexts such as announcements, 
presentations or speeches

1.6 Speaking

1.7 Use of English
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assembly hall 12,13 n phr əˈsembli ˌhɔːl Aula grande salle sala riunioni, aula magna

The reception will be held in the school 
assembly hall from 5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

be up to your eyes in 12,13 idiom bi ˈʌp tə jə ˌaɪz ɪn bis über die Ohren in … stecken être submergé de essere sommersi di qc I’ve been up to my eyes in my school work.

chapel 12,13 n ˈtʃæpəl Kapelle chapelle cappella

Please be aware that in poor weather 
conditions, the tour will be given in the 
chapel.

consist of 12,13 v phr kənˈsɪst əv bestehen aus consister en consistere di 
The family consist of the parents, two girls 
and a boy.

custom 12,13 n ˈkʌstəm Sitte, Brauch coutume costume, usanza

Young people can experience life with a 
host family and at a local high school, new 
places, customs and people.

confiscate 12,13 v ˈkɒnfɪskeɪt konfiszieren, beschlagnahmen confisquer confiscare, sequestrare
Turn off your mobile phones, otherwise 
they will be confiscated.

dazzle 12,13 v ˈdæzl̩ blenden, überwältigen éblouir abbagliare
Prepare to be dazzled by the Crown 
Jewels.

deal with 12,13 v phr ˈdiːl wɪð sich kümmern um s‘occuper de occuparsi di I’ll deal with those issues tomorrow.

delighted 12,13 adj dɪˈlaɪtəd erfreut ravi lieto, contento
We are delighted that you have chosen 
our school for your exchange trip.

demolish 12,13 v dɪˈmɒlɪʃ abreißen démolir abbattere The old hall will be demolished next week.

exchange student 12,13 n phr ɪksˈtʃeɪndʒ ˌstjuːdənt Austauschstudent/in étudiant/e étranger/-ère studente di scambio
Where would you take an exchange 
student in your area?

exchange trip 12,13 n phr ɪksˈtʃeɪndʒ ˌtrɪp Schüleraustausch échange scolaire scambio scolastico
We are delighted that you have chosen 
our school for your exchange trip.

get-together 12,13 n ˈɡet təˌɡeðə Zusammenkunft, Treffen réunion riunione, incontro
They can come to a get-together in the 
main hall.

greet 12,13 v ɡriːt begrüßen accueillir salutare

Please enter through the front entrance 
where student representatives will greet 
you.

guided tour 12,13 n phr ˌɡaɪdɪd ˈtʊə Führung visite guidée visita guidata Visitors will be given a guided tour.

hold 12,13 v həʊld abhalten donner tenere
The reception will be held in the school 
assembly hall from 5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

host family 12,13 n phr ˈhəʊst ˌfæməli Gastfamilie famille d‘accueil famiglia ospitante

Young people can experience life with a 
host family and at a local high school, new 
places, customs and people.

in honour of 12,13 phr ɪn ˈɒnər əv zu Ehren von en l‘honneur de in onore di

You are invited to attend a reception in 
honour of the exchange group from 
Switzerland.

incidentally 12,13 adv ˌɪnsəˈdentəli zufällig soit dit en passant casualmente, per caso
Quite incidentally, I got some useful 
information at the party.

leave sth out 12,13 phr v ˌliːv ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈaʊt etw weglassen omettre qc tralasciare qc You can leave out question 7.
omit 12,13 v əʊˈmɪt auslassen, weglassen omettre omettere Question 7 can be omitted.

postpone 12,13 v pəʊsˈpəʊn verschieben reporter posticipare 
The decision has been postponed till next 
week.

pull down 12,13 phr v ˌpʊl ˈdaʊn abreißen démolir buttare giù
They are pulling down the old hall next 
week.

put sth off 12,13 phr v ˌpʊt ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈɒf verschieben reporter rimandare We’ve put off the decision till next week.
put up with 12,13 phr v ˌpʊt ˈʌp wɪð hinnehmen, akzeptieren faire avec, supporter rassegnarsi I will not put up with bad behaviour.
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reception 12,13 n rɪˈsepʃən Empfang réception ricevimento

You are invited to attend a reception in 
honour of the exchange group from 
Switzerland.

refreshments 12,13 n riˈfreʃmənts Erfrischungen rafraîchissements rinfreschi 
The welcome speech will be followed by 
light refreshments.

reject 12,13 v rɪˈdʒekt ablehnen rejeter respingere Our proposal was rejected.

reprimand 12,13 v ˈreprəmɑːnd rügen, tadeln réprimander riprendere He has been reprimanded twice already.

require 12,13 v rɪˈkwaɪə benötigen, brauchen avoir besoin de necessitare, aver bisogno 
If you require more information please 
consult our website.

tell sb off 12,13 phr v ˌtel ˌsʌmbədi ˈɒf jmd. schelten, rüffeln réprimander qn sgridare qn I’ve told him off twice already. 

the Crown Jewels 12,13 n phr ðə ˌkraʊn ˈʤu:əlz Kronjuwelen joyaux de la Couronne gioielli della corona
Prepare to be dazzled by the Crown 
Jewels. 

turn sth down 12,13 phr v ˌtɜːn ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈdaʊn etw. ablehnen rejeter qc rifiutare qc 
Unfortunately, the city council turned down 
our proposal.

welcome party 12,13 n phr ˈwelkəm ˌpɑːti Willkommensparty fête de bienvenue festa di benvenuto
I’ve been thinking about having a welcome 
party for the Swiss exchange students.

welcome speech 12,13 n phr ˈwelkəm ˌspi:tʃ Willkommensrede discours d‘accueil discorso di benvenuto

All English teaching staff will be present 
and in addition the Head of English will
give a welcome speech.

apply for a position 14,15 v phr əˌplaɪ fər ə pəˈzɪʃən sich für eine Stelle bewerben postuler pour un emploi fare domanda per un posto
I wish to apply for the position of children’s 
activity coordinator.

at your convenience 14,15 phr ət jə kənˈviːniəns wie es dir/Ihnen beliebt à ta/votre convenance a tuo/vostro piacimento
I would be delighted to attend an interview 
at your convenience.

be passionate about 14,15 v phr bi ˈpæʃənət əˌbaʊt etwas leidenschaftlich gern tun être passionné de essere appassionato di

I am an eighteen-year-old childcare 
student and I am passionate about working 
with children.

childcare 14,15 n ˈtʃaɪldkeə Kinderbetreuung garderie assistenza all’infanzia

I am an eighteen-year-old childcare 
student and I am passionate about working 
with children.

competent user of 14,15 n phr ˌkɒmpɪtənt ˈjuːzər əv kompetenter Anwender von utilisateur compétent de utente esperto di I am a competent user of Microsoft Office.

considerable 14,15 adj kənˈsɪdərəbəl beträchtlich considérable considerevole
I gained considerable work experience at a 
local kindergarten last summer.

contribute to 14,15 v phr kənˈtrɪbjuːt tə beitragen zu collaborer à contribuire a

I worked alongside teachers, contributed to 
classes and supervised the children at 
break times.

coordinate 14,15 v kəʊˈɔːdəneɪt koordinieren coordiner coordinare
I also sat in on staff meetings and 
coordinated a very successful sports day.

covering letter 14,15 n phr ˌkʌvərɪŋ ˈletə Anschreiben lettre d‘accompagnement lettera di accompagnamento

I can write a CV and covering letter to 
describe my skills, education and work
experience.

dedicated member of 14,15 n phr
ˌdedɪkeɪtɪd ˈmembər 
əv engagiertes Mitglied von membre dévoué de membro impegnato di

I am a dedicated member of care team 
assisting learning through play.

excellent command of 14,15 n phr ˌeksələnt kəˈmɑːnd əv
ausgezeichnete Beherrschung 
von avoir une très bonne maîtrise de eccellente padronanza di 

I have an excellent command of Danish 
and Spanish.

1.8 Writing
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gain work experience 14,15 v phr

ˌɡeɪn wɜːk 
ɪkˈspɪəriəns Berufserfahrung sammeln

acquérir de l'expérience de 
travail maturare esperienza lavorativa 

I gained considerable work experience at a 
local kindergarten last summer.

health and safety regulations 14,15 n phr
ˌhelθ ən ˈseɪfti 
ˌreɡjuˌleɪʃənz Gesundheit und Sicherheit santé et sécurité

regolamento sanitario e di 
sicurezza

I have a relevant knowledge of health and 
safety regulations.

image editing software 14,15 n phr
ˌɪmɪdʒ ˈedɪtɪŋ 
ˌsɒftweə Bildbearbeitungssoftware logiciel d'édition d'image

software di elaborazione 
immagini

I am a competent user of image editing 
software.

in response to 14,15 phr ɪn rɪˈspɒns tə
in Erwiderung auf, als Antwort 
auf en réponse à in risposta a

I am writing in response to your online 
advertisement seeking staff for Chatfield 
Zoo’s summer activities programme.

kindergarten 14,15 n ˈkɪndəɡɑːtn Kindergarten maternelle, garderie asilo nido
I gained considerable work experience at a 
local kindergarten last summer

lead a team 14,15 v phr ˌliːd ə ˈtiːm ein Team leiten diriger une équipe dirigere un gruppo
I have some practical experience of 
leading a team.

leadership skills 14,15 n phr ˈliːdəʃɪp ˌskɪlz Führungsqualitäten compétences en leadership capacità di leadership I have well-developed leadership skills.

meet deadlines 14,15 v phr ˌmiːt ˈdedlaɪnz Termine/Fristen einhalten respecter les délais rispettare le scadenze/i termini I have a proven ability to meet deadlines.

part-time job 14,15 n phr ˌpɑːt ˈtaɪm ˈdʒɒb Teilzeitstelle emploi à temps partiel
lavoro part-time/a tempo 
parziale

Have you ever applied for a part-time or 
summer job?

practical experience of 14,15 n phr
ˌpræktɪkəl 
ɪkˈspɪəriəns əv praktische Erfahrung mit

expérience pratique en matière 
de esperienza pratica

I have practical experience of leading a 
team.

preschoolers 14,15 n priːˈskuːlə Vorschulkinder enfants d'âge préscolaire bambini in età prescolare
Between 2017 and 2019 I babysat two 
preschoolers for family friends

proven ability to 14,15 n phr ˌpruːvən əˈbɪləti tə
nachgewiesene Fähigkeit, etw. 
zu können capacité avérée à comprovata capacità di I have a proven ability to meet deadlines.

pursue a career 14,15 v phr pəˌsjuː ə kəˈrɪə
eine Berufslaufbahn 
einschlagen pursuivre une carrière de perseguire una carriera 

I intend to pursue a career as a 
kindergarten teacher when I finish my 
education.

relevant 14,15 adj ˈreləvənt relevant pertinant rilevante

I hope to gain as much relevant 
experience as possible while I am still a 
student.

sit in on 14,15 phr v sɪt ˈɪn teilnehmen an assister à partecipare a
I also sat in on staff meetings and 
coordinated a very successful sports day.

staff 14,15 n stɑːf Belegschaft, Mitarbeiter personnel dipendenti, staff  
I also sat in on staff meetings and 
coordinated a very successful sports day.

summer job 14,15 n phr ˈsʌmə dʒɒb Job während der Sommerferien job d‘été lavoro estivo
Have you ever applied for a part-time or 
summer job?

supervise 14,15 v ˈsuːpəvaɪz betreuen, die Aufsicht führen surveiller supervisionare

I worked alongside teachers, contributed to 
classes and supervised the children at 
break times.

valuable 14,15 adj ˈvæljuəbəl wertvoll de valeur di valore
I gained valuable knowledge of common 
pet illnesses.

volunteer 14,15 v ˌvɒlənˈtɪə als Freiwillige/r arbeiten faire du bénévolat andare volontario/-a

While volunteering at the animal hospital, I 
gained valuable knowledge of common pet 
illnesses.
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welcome an opportunity 14,15 v phr
ˌwelkəm ən 
ˌɒpəˈtjuːnəti eine Chance nutzen saisir une occasion

accogliere con favore 
l’opportunità

I would welcome the opportunity to work 
with and learn from a successful 
organisation such as Chatfield Zoo.  

well suited 14,15 adj phr ˌwel ˈsuːtɪd gut geeignet être fait pour idoneo, adatto
I feel confident I possess relevant skills 
and would be well suited to the position.

well-developed 14,15 adj phr ˌwel diˈveləpt gut ausgebaut, gut entwickelt bien développé ben sviluppato
I have well-developed communication 
skills.

work alongside 14,15 v phr ˈwɜːk əˌlɒŋˌsaɪd mit jmd zusammenarbeiten travailler avec
collaborare con, lavorare a 
fianco di

I worked alongside teachers, contributed to 
classes and supervised the children at 
break times.

work placement 14,15 n phr ˈwɜːk ˌpleɪsmənt Praktikum placement professionnel tirocinio, stage lavorativo

During my work placement there, I worked 
alongside teachers, contributed to
classes and supervised the children at 
break times.

admit 18,19 v ədˈmɪt zulassen admettre ammettere 

The Music Academy exam board first 
listened to us all sing and then they 
announced who was admitted.

allow sb to do sth 18,19 v phr
əˌlaʊ ˌsʌmbɒdi tə ˈduː 
ˌsʌmθɪŋ jmd erlauben, etw. zu tun permettre à qn de faire qc permettere a qn di fare qc

I clearly remember how we would beg our 
sports teacher to allow us to play games in 
the old building!

amazed at sth 18,19 adj əˈmeɪzd ət ˌsʌmθɪŋ erstaunt über etw étonné de qc stupito da qc

Last week I went to a school reunion and I 
was amazed at how different the school 
looks now.

amount 18,19 n əˈmaʊnt Menge quantité quantità
Giles is struggling with the amount of work 
on the course.

announce 18,19 v əˈnaʊns bekannt geben annoncer annunciare

The Music Academy exam board first 
listened to us all sing and then they 
announced who was admitted.

assignment 18,19 n əˈsaɪnmənt Aufgabe, Auftrag devoir, tâche compito, incarico

The next assignment, painting or sketching 
something about our earliest memory, is 
rather challenging.

attend a meeting 18,19 v phr əˌtend ə ˈmiːtɪŋ
an einer Besprechung 
teilnehmen participer à une réunion partecipare a una riunione

In order to do so, students attend a 
Democratic Meeting where they have 
equal votes with the staff.

attention 18,19 n əˈtenʃən Aufmerksamkeit attention attenzione 

Though some of the younger students 
don’t pay much
attention, preferring to read or draw 
instead, they must be
present.

attitude 18,19 n ˈætətjuːd Einstellung, Haltung attitude atteggiamento
The student was surprised by the attitude 
of her tutor.

be down to sth 18,19 v phr ˌbi ˈdaʊn tə ˌsʌmθɪŋ auf etw zurückzuführen sein s‘expliquer par essere dovuto da qc

Do you think that success at school is 
down to being diligent and spending hours 
studying?

beg 18,19 v beɡ inständig bitten supplier chiedere

I clearly remember how we would beg our 
sports teacher to allow us to play games in 
the old building!

Focus Review 1
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bump into sb 18,19 phr v ˌbʌmp ˈɪntə ˌsʌmbɒdi zufällig treffen rentrer dans imbattersi in qn

I bumped into Caroline, who I was always 
having arguments with.

carry out experiments 18,19 v phr
ˌkæri ˌaʊt 
ɪkˈsperɪmənts Experimente durchführen mener des expériences condurre esperimenti

Do you think our Chemistry teacher will let 
us use the lab to carry out our own 
experiments?

chemistry 18,19 n ˈkeməstri Chemie chimie chimica

Do you think our Chemistry teacher will let 
us use the lab to carry out our own 
experiments?

chew 18,19 v tʃuː kauen mâcher masticare
My best friend is always chewing gum 
loudly.

classmate 18,19 n ˈklɑːsmeɪt Klassenkamerad/in camarade de classe compagno/-a di classe 

I offered to share it with some of my 
classmates but it was as though I’d offered 
them poison.

clearly remember 18,19 v phr ˌklɪəli rɪˈmembə sich deutlich erinnern se souvenir parfaitement ricordare nitidamente

I clearly remember how we would beg our 
sports teacher to allow us to play games in 
the old building!

course 18,19 n kɔːs Kurs cours corso
So, did you get that email I sent you about 
the new course?

demolish 18,19 v dɪˈmɒlɪʃ abreißen démolir abbattere

For a start, the building where we used to 
have PE classes has been demolished 
and a new sports centre has been built 
instead.

develop a professional goal 18,19 v phr
dɪˌveləp ə prəˌfeʃənəl 
ˈɡəʊl ein berufliches Ziel entwickeln développer un but professionel

sviluppare un obiettivo 
professionale

The speaker is looking to develop a 
professional goal.

discipline 18,19 n ˈdɪsəplən Disziplin discipline disciplina

This is due to the enormous freedom 
students have, which can lead to laziness 
and lack of discipline.

exam board 18,19 n ɪɡˈzæm bɔːd Prüfungskommission jury commissione d’esame

The Music Academy exam board first 
listened to us all sing and then they 
announced who was admitted.

exhibit 18,19 n ɪɡˈzɪbət Exponat, Ausstellungsstück oeuvre exposée pezzo esposto
We were warned not to touch any of the 
exhibits.

experiment 18,19 n ɪkˈsperəmənt Experiment expérience esperimento

Do you think our Chemistry teacher will let 
us use the lab to carry out our own 
experiments?

fall behind with sth 18,19 phr v
ˌfɔːl bɪˈhaɪnd wɪð 
ˌsʌmθɪŋ

hinterherhinken, nicht mithalten 
können prendre du retard rimanere indietro

This is due to the enormous freedom 
students have, which can lead to laziness 
and lack of discipline.

feedback 18,19 n ˈfiːdbæk Rückmeldung réactions, remarques riscontro
I was motivated by the positive feedback 
from my tutor.

foreign 18,19 adj ˈfɒrən ausländisch étranger straniero
Our English teacher often took us to the 
cinema to watch foreign films. 

forget to do something 18,19 v phr fəˌɡet tə ˈduː ˌsʌmθɪŋ vergessen etw. zu tun oublier de faire qc dimenticare di fare qc
I’m sorry, sir. I forgot to check if my essay 
is within the word limit you required.

goal 18,19 n ɡəʊl Ziel but obiettivo
The speaker is looking to develop a 
professional goal.

gum 18,19 n ɡʌm Gummi, Kaugummi gomme, chewing-gum gomma (da masticare)
My best friend is always chewing gum 
loudly.
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habit 18,19 n ˈhæbət Gewohnheit habitude abitudine

My best friend has a very irritating habit of 
chewing gum loudly.

hardly 18,19 adv ˈhɑːdli kaum à peine a stento I hardly recognised her.

have an argument with sb 18,19 v phr
ˌhæv ən ˈɑːɡjəmənt 
wɪð ˌsʌmbɒdi mit jmd streiten se disputer avec qn litigare con qn

I bumped into Caroline, who I was always 
having arguments with.

head teacher 18,19 n ˌhed ˈtiːtʃə Schulleiter/in directeur/-trice preside

The reunion also reminded me of the 
importance of discipline and punctuality 
that our head teacher talked about so often.

importance 18,19 n ɪmˈpɔːtəns Wichtigkeit, Bedeutung importance importanza

The reunion also reminded me of the 
importance of discipline and punctuality 
that our head teacher talked about so often.

instead 18,19 adv ɪnˈsted stattdessen à la place al posto di, invece 

For a start, the building where we used to 
have PE classes has been demolished 
and a new sports centre has been built 
instead.

irritating 18,19 adj ˈɪrəteɪtɪŋ irritierend, lästig, ärgerlich irritant, agaçant, énervant irritante, fastidioso, seccante
My best friend has a very irritating habit of 
chewing gum loudly.

lab 18,19 n læb Labor laboratoire laboratorio

Do you think our Chemistry teacher will let 
us use the lab to carry out our own 
experiments?

let somebody do sth 18,19 v phr
ˌlet ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈduː 
ˌsʌmθɪŋ jmd. etw tun lassen laisser qn faire qc lasciar fare qc a qn

Do you think our Chemistry teacher will let 
us use the lab to carry out our own 
experiments?

listen to sb do sth 18,19 v phr
ˌlɪsən tə ˌsʌmbɒdi 
ˈduː ˌsʌmθɪŋ jmd bei etw. zuhören écouter qn faire qc ascoltare qn fare qc

The Music Academy exam board first 
listened to us all sing and then they 
announced who was admitted.

miss 18,19 v mɪs verpassen manquer perdere
If you miss a few classes, it’s easy to fall 
behind .

motivate 18,19 v ˈməʊtəveɪt motivieren motiver motivare
I was motivated by the positive feedback 
from my tutor.

movie 18,19 n ˈmuːvi Film, Kinofilm film film, film cinematografico

One of the treats at the academy once a 
month was watching documentaries and 
occasionally a movie.

Music Academy 18,19 n ˌmjuːzɪk əˈkædəmi Musikhochschule Académie de musique conservatorio di musica

The Music Academy exam board first 
listened to us all sing and then they 
announced who was admitted.

PE class 18,19 n ˌpiː ˈiː klɑːs Sportunterricht éducation physique et sportive educazione fisica 

For a start, the building where we used to 
have PE classes has been demolished 
and a new sports centre has been built 
instead.

punctuality 18,19 n ˌpʌŋktʃuˈæləti Pünktlichkeit ponctualité puntualità

The reunion also reminded me of the 
importance of discipline and punctuality 
that our head teacher talked about so often.

quit 18,19 v kwɪt aufgeben, verlassen quitter smettere, abbandonare
I was even thinking of quitting the course, 
but finally I made it.
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recognise 18,19 v ˈrekəɡnaɪz erkennen reconnaître riconoscere
Will you recognise your school friends 
when you meet them at a school reunion?

remember doing sth 18,19 v phr
rɪˌmembə ˈduːɪŋ 
ˌsʌmθɪŋ daran denken, etw zu tun ne pas oublier de faire qc ricordare di fare qc

I don’t remember telling my parents about 
the school trip.

remind sb of sth 18,19 v
rɪˈmaɪnd ˌsʌmbɒdi əv 
ˌsʌmθɪŋ jmd an etw erinnern rappeler qc à qn rammentare qc a qn

The reunion also reminded me of the 
importance of discipline and punctuality 
that our head teacher talked about so often.

require 18,19 v rɪˈkwaɪə
erfordern, verlangen, 
vorschreiben exiger richiedere, esigere, prescrivere

I’m sorry, sir. I forgot to check if my essay 
is within the word limit you required.

rule 18,19 n ruːl Regel règle regola
Attendance at the weekly meeting is one of 
the few school rules.

school reunion 18,19 n ˌskuːl riːˈjuːnjən Klassentreffen réunion d'anciens élèves rimpatriata scolastica

Last week I went to a school reunion and I 
was amazed at how different the school 
looks now. 

school trip 18,19 n ˈskuːl trɪp Schulausflug, Klassenreise voyage scolaire/sortie scolaire
gita scolastica, viaggio 
scolastico

I’m not sure if I’ve told my parents about 
the school trip.

soak sth up 18,19 phr v səʊk ˌsʌmθɪŋ ʌp etw aufsaugen absorber qc assorbire, immergersi

Naturally, I’m keen to soak up as much 
knowledge as I can in the hope that this 
will help me improve my acting skills. 

sports centre 18,19 n ˈspɔːts ˌsentə Sportzentrum centre sportif centro sportivo

For a start, the building where we used to 
have PE classes has been demolished 
and a new sports centre has been built 
instead.

studious 18,19 adj ˈstjuːdiəs fleißig studieux, assidu diligente

I’ve never been the most hard-working 
person and the other students in class 
strike me as being rather studious.

surprised by sth 18,19 adj səˈpraɪzd baɪ ˌsʌmθɪŋ überrascht von etw étonné par qc sorpreso da qc
The speaker is surprised by the attitude of 
the tutor.

tutor 18,19 n ˈtjuːtə Tutor/in tuteur/-trice tutor
I was motivated by the positive feedback 
from my tutor.

unpleasant 18,19 adj ʌnˈplezənt unangenehm désagréable sgradevole
She is always talking about others behind 
their back. It’s so unpleasant!

warn sb not to do sth 18,19 v phr
ˌwɔːn ˌsʌmbɒdi ˌnɒt tə 
ˈduː ˌsʌmθɪŋ jmd davor warnen, etw zu tun déconseiller à qn de faire qc avvertire qn di non fare qc

We were warned not to touch any of the 
exhibits. 

word limit 18,19 n ˈwɜːd ˌlɪmət maximale Wortanzahl limite de mots limite di parole
I’m sorry, sir. I forgot to check if my essay 
is within the word limit you required.

adventurous 20,21 adj ədˈventʃərəs abenteuerlich aventureux avventuroso
You’re daring and you’re not afraid to do 
adventurous things.

affectionate 20,21 adj əˈfekʃənət liebevoll, herzlich affectueux affettuoso You’re affectionate and show your feelings.

agreeable 20,21 adj əˈɡriːəbəl angenehm, umgänglich agréable piacevole, gradevole
That contact was not always peaceful and 
agreeable.

Unit 2 It takes all sorts
1.1 Vocabulary
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daring 20,21 adj ˈdeərɪŋ wagemutig audace ardimentoso 

You’re daring and you’re not afraid to do 
adventurous things.

excel in 20,21 v phr ɪkˈsel ɪn glänzen in, hervorragend sein in exceller en eccellere in
In future, you will excel in leadership 
positions.

fair-minded 20,21 adj ˌfeə ˈmaɪndɪd unvoreingenommen impartial imparziale

Above all, you’re fair-minded and if you 
feel strongly about something, you’re not 
afraid to speak up.

feel strongly about sth 20,21 v phr
ˌfiːl ˈstrɒŋli əˌbaʊt 
ˌsʌmθɪŋ

eine entschiedene Meinung zu 
etw. haben avoir des idées arrêtées sur qc sentirsi coinvolti in qc 

Above all, you’re fair-minded and if you 
feel strongly about something, you’re not 
afraid to speak up.

(be) full of oneself 20,21 v phr (bi) fʊl əv wʌnˈself sich sehr wichtig nehmen être imbu de soi-même essere pieni di sé 
Also, there are times when you appear a 
little self-centred and full of yourself.

good-natured 20,21 adj ɡʊd ˈneɪtʃəd gutmütig agréable, facile bonario You're good-natured, friendly and popular.

have a love of learning 20,21 v phr ˌhəv ə lʌv əv ˈlɜːnɪŋ gerne lernen avoir le goût d'apprendre amare lo studio 
You’re also quite perceptive and 
intellectual and have a love of learning.

honest 20,21 adj ˈɒnəst ehrlich, aufrichtig sincère onesto, sincero 
Harry believes that most people are good 
and honest.

hopeless 20,21 adj ˈhəʊpləs verzweifelt, ohne Hoffnung désespéré disperato, senza speranza
I was hopeless. I should have done so 
much better.

humble 20,21 adj ˈhʌmbəl bescheiden modeste umile

You’re not insecure, but you are quite 
humble, and you can be a little self-
conscious.

imaginative 20,21 adj ɪˈmædʒənətɪv fantasievoll plein d‘imagination fantasioso He’s an imaginative child.

insecure 20,21 adj ˌɪnsɪˈkjʊə unsicher qui manque d‘assurance insicuro
You’re not insecure, but you are quite 
humble.

intellectual 20,21 adj ˌɪntəˈlektʃuəl intellektuell intellectuel intellettivo
You’re also quite perceptive and 
intellectual and have a love of learning.

kind-hearted 20,21 adj ˌkaɪnd ˈhɑːtəd gutherzig de coeur buono di buon cuore
You’re kind-hearted and sensitive to the 
needs of others.

laid-back 20,21 adj ˌleɪd ˈbæk entspannt, gelassen décontracté rilassato
Being relaxed, trusting and laid-back, you 
work well with others.

larger than life 20,21 idiom ˈlɑːdʒə ðən ˌlaɪf herausragend hors to commun straordinario, intoccabile
You’re larger than life and good fun to be 
around.

level-headed 20,21 adj ˌlevəlˈhedɪd besonnen, überlegt raisonnable, sensé equilibrato, giudizioso
You’re level-headed and you think things 
through carefully.

make sb feel at ease 20,21 v phr
meɪk ˌsʌmbɒdi ˌfiːl ət 
ˈiːz

jmd das Gefühl geben, dass er 
sich wohlfühlen kann mettre qn à l‘aise mettere qc a suo agio

In fact, you’re very good at making people 
feel at ease.

moody 20,21 adj ˈmuːdi launisch lunatique lunatico
On bad days you can be moody and short-
tempered.

party 20,21 n ˈpɑːti Party fête festa 
You’re the life and soul of the party and 
love being the centre of attention.

pay attention to detail 20,21 v phr
ˌpeɪ ˌəˈtenʃən tə 
ˈdiːteɪl auf Details achten faire attention aux détails prestare attenzione al dettaglio I pay attention to detail.

perceptive 20,21 adj pəˈseptɪv scharfsinnig, einfühlsam perspicace, judicieux percettivo
You’re also quite perceptive and 
intellectual and have a love of learning.

plan in advance 20,21 v phr ˌplæn ɪn ədˈvɑːns vorausplanen planifier à l‘avance programmare in anticipo 
You’re also quite perceptive and 
intellectual and have a love of learning.
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self-centred 20,21 adj ˌself ˈsentəd egozentrisch égocentrique egocentrico

Also, there are times when you appear a 
little self-centred and full of yourself.

self-conscious 20,21 adj ˌself ˈkɒnʃəs unsicher,  befangen gêné consapevole  
You can be a little self-conscious or even 
self-critical at times.

self-critical 20,21 adj ˌself ˈkrɪtɪkəl selbstkritisch autocritique critico con se stesso
You can be a little self-conscious or even 
self-critical at times.

short-tempered 20,21 adj ˌʃɔːt ˈtempəd aufbrausend irascible irascibile, collerico 
On bad days you can be moody and short-
tempered.

small talk 20,21 n phr ˈsmɔːl tɔːk Small Talk bavardage convenevoli, chiacchiere
You’re a deep thinker and you’re not 
comfortable with small talk.

sociable 20,21 adj ˈsəʊʃəbəl gesellig, umgänglich sociable socievole She's a friendly, sociable woman.

speak up 20,21 phr v ˌspiːk ˈʌp
den Mund aufmachen, seine 
Meinung sagen parler franchement alzare la voce 

Above all, you’re fair-minded and if you 
feel strongly about something, you’re not 
afraid to speak up.

spontaneous 20,21 adj spɒnˈteɪniəs spontan spontané spontaneo
People enjoy your company because 
you’re witty and spontaneous

strong-willed 20,21 adj ˌstrɒŋ ˈwɪld
durchsetzungsstark, 
willensstark, eigensinnig résolu, déterminé volitivo, tenace

Being quite strong-willed, you usually get 
what you want.

tactful 20,21 adj ˈtæktfəl taktvoll qui fait preuve de tact rispettoso, educato 
In difficult situations, you’re tactful and 
avoid hurting people.

the life and soul of the party 20,21 idiom
ðə ˌlaɪf ən ˌsəʊl əv ðə 
ˈpɑːti

der Mittelpunkt, Herz und Seele 
der Party la vie et l‘âme de la fête l’anima della festa

You’re the life and soul of the party and 
love being the centre of attention.

think outside the box 20,21 idiom
ˈθɪŋk aʊtˈsaɪd ðə 
ˈbɒks unkonventionell denken sortir des schémas établis pensare fuori dagli schemi

You’re artistic and creative and so you 
have the ability to think outside the box.

thorough 20,21 adj ˈθʌrə gründlich minutieux scrupoloso, accurato
You’re thorough – you like to plan things 
carefully.

trusting 20,21 adj trʌstɪŋ vertrauensvoll, gutgläubig confiant, qui a confiance confidente
Being relaxed, trusting and laid-back, you 
work well with others.

witty 20,21 adj ˈwɪti geistreich plein d‘esprit spiritoso
People enjoy your company because 
you’re witty and spontaneous.

assume 22 v əˈsjuːm annehmen, vermuten supposer ipotizzare, congetturare 

He had been thinking about Amelie too, 
but he assumed she had got married to 
somebody else.

compassionate 22 adj kəmˈpæʃənət mitfühlend compatissant compassionevole 

Vilma was a very compassionate person 
so I imagined that she had moved to Tibet 
and had been working for a charity for a 
few years.

drift apart 22 phr v ˌdrɪft əˈpɑːt sich auseinanderleben s‘éloigner allontanarsi
They tried to keep a long-distance 
relationship going, but they drifted apart.

late 22 adj leɪt verstorben défunt defunto 
Had Vilma had any children with her late 
husband?

long-distance relationship 22 n phr
ˌlɒŋ ˌdɪstəns  
rɪˈleɪʃənʃɪp Fernbeziehung relation à distance relazione a distanza 

They tried to keep a long-distance 
relationship going, but they drifted apart.

lose touch 22 v phr ˌluːz ˈtʌtʃ den Kontakt verlieren perdre contact
perdere il contatto, perdersi di 
vista

When Vilma moved away, we lost touch, 
but she had made a big impression on me.

2.2 Grammar
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love at first sight 22 n phr ˌlʌv ət ˌfɜːst ˈsaɪt Liebe auf den ersten Blick coup de foudre amore a prima vista 

Amelie was studying English in the UK 
when she met Steve. It was love at first 
sight and they spent a wonderful summer 
together.

make an impression 22 v phr ˌmeɪk ən ɪmˈpreʃən einen Eindruck machen faire de l‘effet à qn fare un’impressione 
When Vilma moved away, we lost touch, 
but she had made a big impression on me.

mantelpiece 22 n ˈmæntlpiːs Kaminsims manteau de cheminée mensola del caminetto 

Steve wrote to Amelie but Amelie’s mother 
put the letter on the mantelpiece, forgot to 
tell Amelie, and it slipped down the back of 
the fireplace.

pluck up the courage 22 v phr ˌplʌk ʌp ðə ˈkʌrɪdʒ
allen seinen Mut 
zusammennehmen

prendre son courage à deux 
mains trovare il coraggio 

Amelie finally plucked up courage and they 
arranged to meet.

propose to sb 22 v phr prəˈpəʊz tə ˌsʌmbɒdi jmd einen Heiratsantrag machen demander qn en mariage fare una proposta di matrimonio 
When we met again, I proposed 
immediately.

remain 22 v rɪˈmeɪn bleiben rester rimanere 

During that time, Amelie had remained 
single and had never forgotten the love of 
her life.

separate from sb 22 v phr
ˈsepəreɪt frəm
ˌsʌmbɒdi sich von jmd trennen se séparer de qn separarsi da qn 

When my wife and I separated, I decided 
to ask my friends if anyone had heard from 
Vilma.

slip down 22 phr v slɪp daʊn hinunterrutschen reculer, glisser de scivolare giù 

Steve wrote to Amelie but Amelie’s mother 
put the letter on the mantelpiece, forgot to 
tell Amelie, and it slipped down the back of 
the fireplace.

widowed 22 adj ˈwɪdəʊd verwitwet veuve, veuf restare vedovo/-a She was widowed and didn’t have children.

addiction 23 n əˈdɪkʃən Sucht addiction dipendenza 
According to Dr Niverton, romantic love is 
like an addiction.

adore 23 v əˈdɔː anbeten adorer adorare 
She adores her grandchildren and is 
always buying them presents.

be attracted to 23 v phr bi əˈtræktɪd tə hingezogen sein zu être passionné par essere attratti da 
At the beginning you’re just attracted to 
somebody.

confusion 23 n kənˈfjuːʒən Verwirrung confusion confusione 
There was some confusion as to whether 
we had won or lost.

fall for 23 phr v ˌfɔːl ˈfə
sich in jmd vergucken, 
verknallen craquer sur qn prendersi una cotta per qn

When you fall for someone, it’s similar to 
hunger or thirst, but more permanent.

fall in love with 23 v phr ˌfɔːl ɪn ˈlʌv wɪð sich in jmd verlieben tomber amoureux de qn innamorarsi di qn
Then you start going out with them and 
before you know it, you’ve fallen in love.

fancy 23 v ˈfænsi für jmd schwärmen craquer sur qn piacere a qn All the girls fancied him.

feature 23 n ˈfiːtʃə Merkmal, Funktion fonction funzione, caratteristica  
Air bags are a standard feature in most 
new cars.

generosity 23 n ˌdʒenəˈrɒsəti Großzügigkeit générosité generosità 
Love is kindness, generosity and self-
sacrifice.

go out with 23 phr v ˌɡəʊ ˈaʊt wɪð mit jmd ausgehen sortir avec uscire con qn 
Then you start going out with them and 
before you know it, you’ve fallen in love.

2.3 Listening
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heartbroken 23 adj ˈhɑːtˌbrəʊkən mit gebrochenem Herzen qui a le coeur brisé con il cuore spezzato 

Experiments found that when a person is 
heartbroken, the love-related activity in 
their brain can be increased.

(be) madly in love with 23 v phr (bi) ˌmædli ɪnˈlʌv wɪð wahnsinnig verliebt sein in être follement amoureux de 
(essere) follemente innamorati 
di 

Well, we searched for people to put in a 
brain scanner – we wanted people who 
were madly in love. 

measure 23 n ˈmeʒə Maßnahme mesure misura
We are taking measures to improve the 
situation.

novelist 23 n ˈnɒvəlɪst Romanautor/in romancier/-ière romanziere 
Charles Dickens was one of the greatest 
19th century novelists.

(be) obsessed with 23 v phr (bi) əbˈsest wɪð besessen (sein) von (être) obsédé par (essere) ossessionati da 

You focus on the person, you obsessively 
think about them and you will take 
enormous risks to win this person that 
you’re obsessed with.

passionate 23 adj ˈpæʃənət leidenschaftlich passionné, ardent appassionato
The more passionate the love, the more 
activity there was in that area. 

pleasure 23 n ˈpleʒə Freude, Vergnügen plaisir piacere, gioia She sipped her drink with obvious pleasure.

pressure 23 n ˈpreʃə Druck pression pressione The minister was under pressure to resign.

reduced 23 adj rɪˈdjuːst vermindert, reduziert réduit, diminué ridotto, diminuito

Experiments found that when a person is 
heartbroken, the love-related activity in 
their brain is significantly reduced.

relationship 23 n rɪˈleɪʃənʃɪp Beziehung rapport relazione 
Can you put these possible stages in a 
relationship in a logical order?

see sb 23 v phr ˈsiː ˌsʌmbɒdi jmd treffen, sehen voir qn vedere/incontrare qn
Also, like an addict, you need to see them 
more and more. 

self-sacrifice 23 n ˌself ˈsækrɪfaɪs Selbstaufopferung abnégation/oubli de soi autosacrificio, abnegazione
Love is kindness, generosity and self-
sacrifice. 

shrine 23 n ʃraɪn Schrein sanctuaire santuario
The museum is a shrine to the great 
Spanish artist.

split up with 23 phr v ˌsplɪt ˈʌp wɪð sich trennen von se séparer de rompere con qn, lasciarsi con qn 
We put people into the brain scanner just 
after their partner had split up with them.

unconditional 23 adj ˌʌnkənˈdɪʃənəl bedingungslos inconditionnel incondizionato Love is unconditional.
worship 23 v ˈwɜːʃɪp anbeten, verehren adorer, vénérer adorare, venerare He absolutely worships her.

adjust 24,25 v əˈdʒʌst zurechtrücken ajuster, arranger aggiustare

A solidly built man in white collarless 
scrubs was crouching down, adjusting a 
man’s feet on the footrests of the 
wheelchair.

agonizing 24,25 adj ˈæɡənaɪzɪŋ durchdringend, quälend insoutenable straziante, atroce It was a terrible, agonizing noise. 

astonishment 24,25 n əˈstɒnɪʃmənt Erstaunen stupéfaction stupore, meraviglia  

Then to my astonishment his features 
cleared, and his head straightened on his
shoulders.

bachelor pad 24,25 n phr ˈbætʃələ ˌpæd Junggesellenbude garçonnière tana da scapolo
The mood of the room was tasteful, and 
peaceful – a Scandinavian bachelor pad.
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be up to sth 24,25 phr v bi ˈʌp tə ˌsʌmθɪŋ einer Sache gewachsen sein être à la hauteur de qc essere all’altezza di qc Oh God, I thought. I’m not up to this.

bend 24,25 v bend beugen plier flettere 
Bend your knees, but keep your back 
straight.

bloodcurdling 24,25 adj ˈblʌdˌkɜːdlɪŋ
haarsträubend, Grauen 
erregend à vous glacer le sang raccapricciante 

His eyes met mine and after a pause, he 
let out a bloodcurdling groan.

box-office success 24,25 n phr ˌbɒks ˌɒfɪs səkˈses Erfolg an der Kinokasse succès au box-office successo al botteghino 
The film based on the book was also a 
huge box-office success

brighten 24,25 v ˈbraɪtn sich aufheitern s‘égayer rasserenare I felt myself brightening.

broad accent 24,25 n phr ˌbrɔːd ˈæksənt breiter Akzent fort accent forte accento
‘Will? Nathan?’ A broad New Zealand 
accent.

carer 24,25 n ˈkeərə Pfleger/in aidant/e badante 

Me Before You is a love story between Will 
Traynor, paralysed after a motorcycle 
accident, and Louisa Clark, his new carer.

chest 24,25 n tʃest Brust poitrine petto 
Another prehistoric sound emerged from 
somewhere near his chest.

collarless 24,25 adj ˈkɒlələs kragenlos sans col senza colletto 
A solidly built man in white collarless 
scrubs was crouching down.

confidently 24,25 adv ˈkɒnfɪdəntli selbstbewusst, zuversichtlich avec assurance fiduciosamente, sicuro di sé  Lou spoke to Will confidently.

contorted 24,25 adj kənˈtɔːtɪd verzerrt tordu contorto

His head tilted and sunk into his shoulders 
as he stared at me through contorted 
features.

crack 24,25 n kræk Spalt, Riss fente, lézarde fessura, crepa 

We peeped through a crack in the fence 
and saw Mrs Finley talking to a strange-
looking man.

crouch down 24,25 phr v ˈkraʊtʃ ˌdaʊn in die Hocke gehen s'accroupir accovacciarsi 

A solidly built man in white collarless 
scrubs was crouching down, adjusting a 
man’s feet on the footrests of the 
wheelchair.

cushioned 24,25 adj ˈkʊʃənd gepolstert rembourré imbottito

In the centre of the room stood a black 
wheelchair, its seat and back cushioned by 
sheepskin.

deaf 24,25 adj def taub sourd sordo
I had never had a disabled friend before – 
only Treen’s friend David, who was deaf.

decent 24,25 adj ˈdiːsənt anständig, respektabel convenable, respectable perbene, rispettabile
The majority of residents here are decent 
citizens.

deceptively 24,25 adv diˈseptɪvli täuschend plus/moins qu‘il n‘y paraît apparentemente 
The annexe’s living room was deceptively 
large.

dependent 24,25 adj dɪˈpendənt abhängig dépendent de dipendente 
Jan’s mother was dependent on her for 
physical care.

disabled 24,25 adj dɪsˈeɪbəld behindert handicapé disabile 
I had never had a disabled friend before – 
only Treen’s friend David, who was deaf.

emerge 24,25 v ɪˈmɜːdʒ auftauchen, hervortreten émerger emergere, fuoriuscire 
Another prehistoric sound emerged from 
somewhere near his chest. 
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entirely 24,25 adv ɪnˈtaɪəli vollständig entièrement interamente 

The annexe’s living room was deceptively 
large, and one wall consisted
entirely of glass doors.

face a challenge 24,25 v phr ˌfeɪs ə ˈtʃæləndʒ
einer Herausforderung 
gegenüberstehen faire face à un défi affrontare una sfida 

The passage shows the challenges facing 
Will in his day-to-day life.

faint 24,25 adj feɪnt schwach, leicht faible, vague lieve, vago
There was a faint note of hysteria in his 
mother’s voice.

feeble 24,25 adj ˈfiːbəl schwach faible, affaibli debole, flebile 

I wondered, briefly, whether to hold out a 
hand and then, remembering that he 
wouldn’t be able to take it, gave a feeble 
wave instead.

fence 24,25 n fens Zaun clôture steccato

We peeped through a crack in the fence 
and saw Mrs Finley talking to a strange-
looking man.

find common ground 24,25 v phr ˌfaɪnd ˌkɒmən ˈɡraʊnd Gemeinsamkeiten finden avoir des points communs trovare un terreno d’intesa 
If he liked music and films, surely we could 
find some common ground?

firmly 24,25 adv ˈfɜːmli fest fermement saldamente The boy was holding his mum's hand firmly.

flicker across 24,25 v phr ˈflɪkər əˌkrɒs flackern über scintiller sur guizzare su, tremolare

Will Traynor gazed at me steadily, the 
faintest of smiles flickering across his
face.

flinch 24,25 v flɪntʃ
zusammenzucken, 
zurückschrecken reculer sussultare, indietreggiare I tried not to flinch.

footrest 24,25 n ˈfʊtrest Fußstütze repose-pieds poggiapiedi 

A solidly built man in white collarless 
scrubs was crouching down, adjusting a 
man’s feet on the footrests of the 
wheelchair.

from the corner of your eye 24,25 phr 
frəm ðə ˌkɔːnər əv jɔːr 
ˈaɪ aus dem Augenwinkel du coin de l'œil con la coda dell’occhio

From the corner of my eye, I glimpsed at a 
man running out of the store.

furnished 24,25 adj ˈfɜːnɪʃt möbliert meublé arredato

When Mrs Traynor opened Will’s door, 
Lou saw  a spacious elegantly furnished 
room.

gaze 24,25 v ɡeɪz starren, anstarren fixer, contempler fissare, guardare fisso
I lay back on the sand and  gazed at the 
stars above.

get yourself into 24,25 phr v ˌɡet jɔːˌself ˈɪntə hineingeraten in se fourrer dans qc cacciarsi in
The passage shows what kind of situation 
Lou is getting herself into.

give a wave 24,25 v phr ˌɡɪv ə ˈweɪv winken faire un signe de la main à qn
fare un cenno con la mano, 
salutare

I wondered, briefly, whether to hold out a 
hand and then, remembering that he 
wouldn’t be able to take it, gave a feeble 
wave instead.

glance 24,25 v ɡlɑːns blicken jeter un coup d‘oeil sur dare un’occhiata 

He glanced over his shoulder, the man 
was coming towards him, pushing through 
the crowd.

glimpse 24,25 v ɡlɪmps flüchtig (er)blicken entrevoir qc intravedere 
From the corner of my eye, I glimpsed at a 
man running out of the store.

grimace 24,25 v ˈɡrɪməs das Gesicht verziehen faire la grimace fare una smorfia 

The man was grimacing, his head tilted 
and sunk into his shoulders as he stared at 
me through contorted features.
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grip 24,25 v ɡrɪp greifen, zupacken agripper prendere, afferrare

He has some movement in his fingers, 
although he finds it hard to grip.

have nothing in common 24,25 v phr
ˌhæv ˌnʌθɪŋ ɪn 
ˈkɒmən nichts gemeinsam haben ne rien avoir en commun non avere niente in comune

After she spoke to Mrs Traynor and before 
she went in to meet Will, Lou thought that 
she had nothing in common with him.

hesitate 24,25 v ˈhezəteɪt zögern hésiter esitare 
We hesitated outside the door and Mrs 
Traynor knocked.

keyhole 24,25 n ˈkiːhəʊl Schlüsselloch trou de serrure buco della serratura
 I looked through the keyhole and saw a 
cat in the garden.

knuckle 24,25 n ˈnʌkəl Fingerknöchel, Knöchel articulation (du doigt) nocche delle dita, nocca
I realized that where I held my bag, my 
knuckles had turned white.

let out a groan 24,25 v phr ˌlet aʊt ə ˈɡrəʊn
ein Stöhnen von sich geben, 
aufstöhnen

laisser échapper un 
gémissement lasciarsi sfuggire un gemito 

His eyes met mine and after a pause, he 
let out a bloodcurdling groan.

make an effort 24,25 v phr ˌmeɪk ən ˈefət sich bemühen faire un effort sforzarsi, impegnarsi 
Mrs Traynor was hoping that Lou would 
make an effort with her clothes.

manipulate 24,25 v məˈnɪpjəleɪt bedienen manipuler manovrare, regolare
If you position it near his hand, he can 
usually manipulate it himself.

minder 24,25 n ˈmaɪndə Betreuer/in assistant/e assistente
‘Good morning, Miss Clark,’ he said. ‘I 
hear you’re my latest minder.’

neurotic 24,25 adj njʊˈrɒtɪk neurotisch névrosé nevrotico
I just got really neurotic about 
not wanting to spend any money.

passage 24,25 n ˈpæsɪdʒ Passage, Stelle passage, extrait passo, brano
The passage shows the challenges facing 
Will in his day-to-day life.

peaceful 24,25 adj ˈpiːsfəl friedlich paisible pacifico 
The mood of the room was tasteful, and 
peaceful – a Scandinavian bachelor pad.

peep 24,25 v piːp linsen, heimlich spähen jeter un coup d‘oeil spiare, guardare furtivamente

We peeped through a crack in the fence 
and saw Mrs Finley talking to a strange-
looking man.

peer 24,25 v pɪə spähen, starren regarder sbirciare, scrutare
Roger peered into the dark corridor to see 
what was making the noise.

position 24,25 v pəˈzɪʃən positionieren, legen positionner posizionare
If you position it near his hand, he can 
usually manipulate it himself.

push through 24,25 phr v ˌpʊʃ ˈθruː sich durchschieben se faufiler à travers spingersi attraverso 

He glanced over his shoulder, the man 
was coming towards him, pushing through 
the crowd.

put sb in a head-lock 24,25 v phr
pʊt ˌsʌmbɒdi ɪn ə 
ˈhed lɒk

jmd. in den Schwitzkasten 
nehmen cravater qn

stringere qn in una presa di 
sottomissione

I had never had a disabled friend before – 
only Treen’s friend David, who was deaf, 
but would put you in a head-lock if you 
suggested that meant disabled.

screenwriter 24,25 n ˈskriːnˌraɪtə Drehbuchautor/in scénariste sceneggiatore/-trice 
Jojo Moyes is an English journalist, 
novelist and screenwriter.

scrubs 24,25 n skrʌbz OP-Kittel, Arztkittel blouse stérile camice 

A solidly built man in white collarless 
scrubs was crouching down, adjusting a 
man’s feet on the footrests of the 
wheelchair.
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shaggy 24,25 adj ˈʃæɡi struppig, zottelig hirsute arruffato, ispido 

I was wearing the very shaggy waistcoat 
thing that Dad says makes me look like an 
emu.

sheepskin 24,25 n ˈʃiːpˌskɪn Schaffell peau de mouton pelle di pecora 

In the centre of the room stood a black 
wheelchair, its seat and back cushioned by 
sheepskin.

solidly built 24,25 n phr ˌsɒlɪdli ˈbɪlt stabil gebaut bien charpenté di corporatura robusta
A solidly built man in white collarless 
scrubs was crouching down.

spacious 24,25 adj ˈspeɪʃəs geräumig spacieux spazioso 

When Mrs Traynor opened Will’s door, 
Lou saw  a spacious elegantly furnished 
room.

stare 24,25 v steə starren fixer du regard fissare, rimirare

The man was grimacing, his head tilted 
and sunk into his shoulders as he stared at 
me through contorted features.

steadily 24,25 adv ˈstedəli unverwandt, stetig, kontinuierlich ne pas cesser de faire qc
stabilmente, costantemente, 
continuamente Will Traynor gazed at me steadily.

stiffen 24,25 v ˈstɪfən erstarren se tendre irrigidirsi I felt his mother stiffen.

straighten 24,25 v ˈstreɪtn gerade aufrichten se redresser rialzare

Then to my astonishment his features 
cleared, and his head straightened on his
shoulders.

swallow 24,25 v ˈswɒləʊ schlucken avaler trangugiare, mandare giù
Oh God, I thought. I’m not up to this. I 
swallowed, hard.

tasteful 24,25 adj ˈteɪstfəl geschmackvoll de bon goût di buon gusto 
The mood of the room was tasteful, and 
peaceful – a Scandinavian bachelor pad.

tilt 24,25 v tɪlt kippen, sich neigen s‘incliner inclinare  

His head tilted and sunk into his shoulders 
as he stared at me through contorted 
features.

tremulous 24,25 adj ˈtremjələs zitternd tremblant tremolante 
My voice, uncharacteristically tremulous, 
broke into the silence.

twist your mouth 24,25 v phr ˌtwɪst jə ˈmaʊθ seinen Mund verziehen tordre la bouche contorcere la bocca
Then his mouth twisted, and he let out 
another unearthly cry.

uncharacteristically 24,25 adv ʌnˌkærɪktəˈrɪstɪkli untypisch inhabituellement insolitamente 
My voice, uncharacteristically tremulous, 
broke into the silence.

unearthly 24,25 adj ʌnˈɜːθli unheimlich, schaurig surnaturel, mysterieux soprannaturale, misterioso
Then his mouth twisted, and he let out 
another unearthly cry.

unkempt 24,25 adj ˌʌnˈkempt
ungepflegt, verwahrlost, 
zerzaust hirsute, négligé incolto, trasandato, spettinato

As we stepped into the room, the man in 
the wheelchair looked up from under 
shaggy, unkempt hair.

wonder 24,25 v ˈwʌndə sich fragen se demander chiedersi 
I wondered, briefly, whether to hold out a 
hand.

wood burner 24,25 n phr ˈwʊd ˌbɜːnə Holzofen poêle à bois stufa a legna A wood burner glowed quietly in the corner.

wool throw 24,25 n phr ˌwʊl ˈθrəʊ Überwurf aus Wolle jet de laine lancio di lana 

A low beige sofa faced a huge flat-screen 
television, its seats covered by a wool 
throw.
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accustomed to 26 adj əˈkʌstəmd tə gewohnt an habitué à abituato a 

Firstborns, who are accustomed to 
accepting rules, are better-behaved at 
school.

argumentative 26 adj ˌɑːɡjəˈmentətɪv streitlustig ergoteur polemico 

Middle-born children, growing up with a 
younger and older sibling, can be 
argumentative.

attentive 26 adj əˈtentɪv aufmerksam attentif attento 

Parents learning to bring up their first child 
tend to be extremely attentive and 
protective.

boss sb around 26 phr v ˌbɒs ˌsʌmbɒdi əˈraʊnd jmd. herumkommandieren donner des ordes à comandare qn 
Middle children whose older siblings boss 
them around feel life is unfair.

bursting with confidence 26 adj
ˌbɜːstɪŋ wɪð 
ˈkɒnfɪdəns vor Selbstvertrauen platzen déborder de confiance

essere pieni di fiducia in se 
stessi 

Firstborns tend to be perfectionists 
bursting with confidence, which makes it 
hard for them to admit when they’re wrong.

carefree 26 adj ˈkeəfriː unbeschwert insouciant spensierato 

Youngest children, who have fewer 
responsibilities, are carefree and easy-
going. 

carry out research 26 v phr ˌkæri ˌaʊt rɪˈsɜːtʃ Forschungen durchführen mener des recherches svolgere ricerca 

Here are some generalisations that have 
come out of research carried out over the 
years.

(be) the centre of attention 26 n phr
(bi) ðəˌsentər əv 
əˈtenʃən

im Mittelpunkt (der 
Aufmerksamkeit) stehen être au centre de l‘attention stare al scentro dell’attenzione

The typical only child likes being the centre 
of attention, which sometimes makes them 
appear self-centred.

feel left out 26 v phr ˌfiːl ˈleft ˌaʊt sich ausgeschlossen fühlen se sentir exclu sentirsi esclusi

They often believe their other siblings get 
all the attention, which can make them feel 
left out.

firstborn 26 n ˈfɜːstbɔːn Erstgeborene/r aîné/e, premier-né/e primogenito/-a

Firstborns tend to be perfectionists 
bursting with confidence, which makes it 
hard for them to admit when they’re wrong.

fussy eater 26 n phr ˌfʌsi ˈiːtə schwierige Esser mangeur/-euse difficile persona schizzinosa per il cibo 
Children who have been brought up as the 
baby of the family are often fussy eaters.

protective 26 adj prəˈtektɪv beschützend protecteur protettivo 

Parents learning to bring up their first child 
tend to be extremely attentive and 
protective.

reliable 26 adj rɪˈlaɪəbəl zuverlässig fiable affidabile 

Firstborn children, who have their parents’ 
undivided attention, are responsible, 
reliable and well-behaved.

sibling 26 n ˈsɪblɪŋ Geschwister frère/soeur fratello/sorella 
Middle children whose older siblings boss 
them around feel life is unfair.

undivided attention 26 n phr ˌʌndɪˌvaɪdəd əˈtenʃən ungeteilte Aufmerksamkeit entière attention completa attenzione

Firstborn children, who have their parents’ 
undivided attention, are responsible, 
reliable and well-behaved.

well-behaved 26 adj ˌwel biˈheɪvd brav, manierlich bien éduqué ben educato

Firstborn children, who have their parents’ 
undivided attention, are responsible, 
reliable and well-behaved.
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all of a sudden 27 adv phr ˌɔːl əv ə ˈsʌdn plötzlich tout d‘un coup tutto a un tratto All of a sudden, the weather changed.

attend a workshop 27 v phr əˌtend ə ˈwɜːkʃɒp an einem Workshop teilnehmen participer à un atelier partecipare a un workshop
I’m going to attend a DJing workshop this 
summer.

funnily 27 adv ˌfʌnəli lustigerweise bizarrement, curieusement curiosamente 
Funnily enough, the best days are often 
the ones you don’t really plan.

get the hang of 27 v phr ˌɡet ðə ˈhæŋ əv 
den (richtigen) Dreh 
herausbekommen prendre le coup de main de qc prenderci la mano 

Predictably, it was really difficult at first, but 
after a while I started to get the hang of it.

have a go 27 v phr ˌhəv ə ˈɡəʊ es (mal) probieren essayer (de faire qc) fare un tentativo
When we had understood the basics, it 
was time to have a go.

initially 27 adv ɪˈnɪʃəli zu Anfang au début all’inizio Initially, we were the only people there.

memorable 27 adj ˈmemərəbəl unvergesslich mémorable memorabile 
In your opinion, what factors make a 
memorable day out?

out of the blue 27 adv phr ˌaʊt əv ðə ˈbluː aus heiterem Himmel à l‘improviste di punto in bianco Out of the blue, it started pouring with rain.

pour with rain 27 v phr ˌpɔː wɪð ˈreɪn gießen, stark regnen pleuvoir à verse piovere a dirotto Out of the blue, it started pouring with rain.

predictably 27 adv prɪˈdɪktəbli wie vorherzusehen war comme prévu com’era prevedibile 
Predictably, it was really difficult at first, but 
after a while I started to get the hang of it. 

unexpectedly 27 adv ˌʌnɪkˈspektɪdli unerwarteterweise de manière imprévue inaspettatamente Unexpectedly, it started pouring with rain. 

accidents happen 28,29 n phr ˈæksɪdənts ˌhæpən Unfälle ereignen sich des accidents se produisent accadono incidenti 
The accident happened at the junction of 
Forest Road and Pine Walk.

binge-watch 28,29 v phr ˈbɪndʒ wɒtʃ
einen Fernsehmarathon 
absolvieren

regarder de multiples épisodes 
d’une série de télévision à la 
suite fare una maratona televisiva

I don’t want you to binge-watch TV 
programmes.

bitterly disappointed 28,29 adj phr ˌbɪtəli ˌdɪsəˈpɔɪntəd bitter enttäuscht amèrement déçu amaramente deluso 
If you expect me to be your friend, you’ll be 
bitterly disappointed.

break the law 28,29 v phr ˌbreɪk ðə ˈlɔː das Gesetz brechen enfreindre la loi infrangere la legge Have you ever broken the law?
burst into tears 28,29 v phr ˌbɜːst ˈɪntə ˈtɪəz in Tränen ausbrechen fondre en larmes scoppiare in lacrime How likely are you to burst into tears?

casual acquaintance 28,29 n phr ˌkæʒuəl əˈkweɪntəns flüchtige/r Bekannte/r vague connaissance conoscente casuale 

Oh yes, we study together, but he’s just a 
casual acquaintance rather than a close 
friend.

common sense 28,29 n phr ˌkɒmən ˈsens gesunder Menschenverstand le bon sens buon senso 
Basically, I’d like you to use your common 
sense.

deeply depressed 28,29 adj phr ˌdiːpli dɪˈprest stark depressiv profondément déprimé profondamente depresso 

Last year there was a girl in our year who 
was deeply depressed and he helped her 
a lot. 

deeply disappointed 28,29 adj phr ˌdiːpli ˌdɪsəˈpɔɪntəd tief enttäuscht profondément déçu profondamente deluso 
I was deeply disappointed with the grade I 
got in my Maths exam.

equally important 28,29 adj phr ˌiːkwəli ɪmˈpɔːtənt ebenso wichtig tout aussi important ugualmente importante 
It’s equally important that there are no 
cooking smells during the weekend.

free spirit 28,29 n phr ˌfriː ˈspɪrət Freigeist esprit libre spirito libero 
Um, I’d say he’s a bit of a free spirit – he’s 
very independent and sure of himself. 
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full-time course 28,29 n phr ˌfʊl taɪm ˈkɔːs Vollzeitkurs cours à temps plein corso a tempo pieno

You need to be on a full-time course 
because I don’t want you hanging around 
the flat in the daytime.

go out 28,29 phr v ˌɡəʊ ˈaʊt ausgehen, sich ausschalten s‘éteindre spegnersi Lights go out here at 11 p.m.

good company 28,29 n phr ˌɡʊd ˈkʌmpəni gute Gesellschaft bonne compagnie buona compagnia
But he’s good company on a night out, 
very popular.

hang around 28,29 phr v ˌhæŋ əˈraʊnd herumhängen traîner ciondolare 

You need to be on a full-time course 
because I don’t want you hanging around 
the flat in the daytime.

have a baby 28,29 v phr ˌhæv ə ˈbeɪbi ein Baby bekommen, gebären avoir un enfant, accoucher avere un bambino, partorire She had the baby at home.

have a day off 28,29 v phr ˌhæv ə ˈdeɪ ɒf einen Tag frei nehmen avoir un jour de congé avere/prendere un giorno libero

I usually go back to my home town to visit 
my parents two weekends a month or 
whenever I have a day off.

have a laugh 28,29 v phr ˌhæv ə ˈlɑːf lachen rigoler, s‘amuser farsi una risata, ridere 
I have an excellent sense of humour  and I 
like to have a laugh.

have a shower 28,29 v phr ˌhæv ə ˈʃaʊə duschen prendre une douche fare una doccia 
Mary loves having a hot shower after she’s 
been swimming.

healthy lifestyle 28,29 n phr ˌhelθi ˈlaɪfstaɪl gesunde Lebensweise vie saine stile di vita sano I eat well and try to lead a healthy lifestyle.
high standards 28,29 n phr ˌhaɪ ˈstændədz hoher Standard des normes élevées standard elevati I set high standards of cleanliness here.

highly intelligent 28,29 adj phr ˌhaɪli ɪnˈtelədʒənt hochintelligent très intelligent molto intelligente 
He’s supremely confident and highly 
intelligent. 

keep quiet 28,29 v phr ˌkiːp ˈkwaɪət ruhig sein se taire stare in silenzio I’ve gone to bed, I expect you to keep quiet.

like-minded 28,29 adj ˌlaɪk ˈmaɪndɪd gleichgesinnt qui a le même état d’esprit affine 
I’m sociable, so I’d love to live with like-
minded people.

look miserable 28,29 v phr ˌlʊk ˈmɪzərəbəl
unglücklich/jämmerlich 
aussehen avoir l‘air misérable avere un’aria infelice/miserevole Jan looks really miserable.

loud and clear 28,29 phr ˌlaʊd ən ˈklɪə laut und deutlich haut et fort forte e chiaro The message came through loud and clear.

meet the requirements 28,29 v phr ˌmiːt ðə rɪˈkwaɪəmənts die Anforderungen erfüllen répondre aux exigences soddisfare i requisiti 
Only people who meet the requirements 
below should apply.

miserable 28,29 adj ˈmɪzərəbəl unglücklich, jämmerlich malheureux, très triste infelice, miserevole Jan looks really miserable.

nasty habit 28,29 n phr ˌnɑːsti ˈhæbɪt schlechte Angewohnheit mauvaise habitude brutta abitudine 
He had the nasty habit of eating with his 
mouth open.

neat and tidy 28,29 phr ˌniːt ən ˈtaɪdi sauber und ordentlich propre et bien rangé pulito e ordinato  I like people who are neat and tidy.

painfully shy 28,29 adj phr ˌpeɪnfəli ˈʃaɪ furchtbar schüchtern terriblement timide tremendamente timido
I’m painfully shy and I can’t stand being the 
centre of attention. 

perfectly normal 28,29 adj phr ˌpɜːfɪktli ˈnɔːməl vollkommen normal tout à fait normal perfettamente normale
Her reaction to the news was perfectly 
normal.

post a video 28,29 v phr ˌpəʊst ə ˈvɪdiəʊ ein Video posten publier une vidéo postare un video
Someone’s posted a funny video on the 
school website.

quiet life 28,29 n phr ˈkwaɪət ˌlaɪf ruhiges Leben vie tranquille vita serena/tranquilla
I don’t need a soulmate, I just want a quiet 
life.

reach an agreement 28,29 v phr ˌriːtʃ ən əˈɡriːmənt eine Vereinbarung treffen conclure un accord raggiungere un accordo 

When you move in, we can reach an 
agreement about how we share the 
cleaning.
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roar with laughter 28,29 v phr ˌrɔː wɪð ˈlɑːftə brüllen vor Lachen rire aux éclats ruggire dalle risate

I sleep badly, so I don’t want you to binge-
watch TV programmes or roar with 
laughter late at night.

roommate 28,29 n ˈruːmˌmeɪt Zimmergenosse/-in colocataire compagno/-a di stanza We were roommates back in Chicago.

sense of humour 28,29 n phr ˌsens əv ˈhjuːmə Humor, Sinn für Humor sens de l'humour senso dell’umorismo
It’s vital to have a sense of humor in this 
job.

set high standards 28,29 v phr set ˌhaɪ ˈstændədz einen hohen Standard setzen établier des normes élevées fissare standard elevati I set high standards of cleanliness here.
share an interest 28,29 v phr ˌʃeər ən ˈɪntrəst ein Interesse teilen avoir un intérêt commun condividere un interesse I hope we may share the same interests.

shrug your shoulders 28,29 v phr ˌʃrʌɡ jə ˈʃəʊldəz mit den Schultern zucken hausser les épaules scrollare le spalle 
I just shrugged my shoulders and ignored 
him.

sleep badly 28,29 v phr ˌsliːp ˈbædli schlecht schlafen dormir mal dormire male 
I sleep badly, so I don’t want you to binge-
watch TV programmes.

smile politely 28,29 v phr ˌsmaɪl pəˈlaɪtli höflich lächeln sourir poliment sorridere educatamente I shook his hand and smiled politely.

soulmate 28,29 n ˈsəʊlmeɪt Seelenverwandte/r âme-sœur anima gemella 
I don’t need a soulmate, I just want a quiet 
life.

spare room 28,29 n phr ˌspeə ˈruːm freies Zimmer pièce libre stanza libera
I’m a twenty-one-year-old student with a 
spare room to rent.

strong feeling 28,29 n phr ˌstrɒŋ ˈfiːlɪŋ starkes Gefühl sentiment fort forte sentimento 
There was a strong feeling of anger among 
the workers.

supremely confident 28,29 adj phr sʊˌpriːmli ˈkɒnfədənt überaus selbstbewusst suprêmement confiant estremamente fiducioso 
Do you sometimes doubt yourself or are 
you always supremely confident?

turn up 28,29 phr v ˌtɜːn ˈʌp kommen, auftauchen apparaître, venir arrivare, presentarsi 
Friends are okay, but if more than three 
guests turn up, it’s too much.

vivid imagination 28,29 n phr
ˌvɪvəd 
ɪˌmædʒəˈneɪʃən lebhafte Fantasie imagination débordante fervida immaginazione 

My sister has a vivid imagination and 
draws incredible pictures.

apparently 30,31 adv əˈpærəntli offensichtlich évidemment evidentemente

Apparently, we are neither children nor 
adults; asked to act like ‘grown-ups’ in 
certain situations, but not in others.

attract sb’s attention 30,31
əˌtrækt ˌsʌmbɒdiz 
əˈtenʃən jmds Aufmerksamkeit wecken attirer l‘attention de qn attrarre l’attenzione di qn Attract the reader’s attention from the start.

come of age 30,31 v phr ˌkʌm əv ˈeɪdʒ erwachsen werden devenir majeur diventare maggiorenni 

Send us an article in which you describe 
some of the very best things about coming 
of age and discuss the most challenging 
aspects of life for people living through 
these ‘in-between’ years.

cope with 30,31 v ˈkəʊp wɪð zurechtkommen, umgehen mit gérer, s‘occuper de affrontare, gestire

Add to this the pressure of schoolwork, 
and it is no wonder we sometimes feel
unable to cope.

differ 30,31 v ˈdɪfə sich unterscheiden différer, être différent differire, differenziarsi 

As I began by saying, men and women 
differ in many ways, but individuals also 
differ regardless of their gender.

embarrassment 30,31 n ɪmˈbærəsmənt Scham gêne vergogna 

For many of us this change is 
accompanied by feelings of self-doubt, 
envy and embarrassment.

envy 30,31 n ˈenvi Neid envie, jalousie invidia

For many of us this change is 
accompanied by feelings of self-doubt, 
envy and embarrassment.
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for the common good 30,31 phr fər ðə ˌkɒmən ˈɡʊd
für das Wohl der Gesellschaft, 
das gemeinsame Wohl pour le bien commun per il bene comune 

We should be wary of stereotyping, 
respect each other and cooperate to use 
our strengths for a common good.

gender-based stereotype 30,31 n phr
ˌdʒendə ˌbeɪst 
ˈsteriətaɪp geschlechterbasierter Stereotyp stéréotype basé sur le sexe stereotipo di genere 

There are many unfair gender-based 
stereotypes concerning the interests and 
attitudes of adolescents.

gossip 30,31 v ˈɡɒsəp tratschen bavarder, commérer spettegolare Girls in our class are always gossiping.

heartbreak 30,31 n ˈhɑːtbreɪk Liebeskummer chagrin cuore spezzato

The journey from teenager to adult can 
bring joy and pain, success and failure, 
friendship and heartbreak.

hold sb’s attention 30,31 v phr
ˌhəʊld ˌsʌmbɒdiz 
əˈtenʃən

jmds Aufmerksamkeit wach 
halten retenir l‘attention de qn attenzione di qn

Define the topic and hold the reader’s 
attention.

in equal measure 30,31 phr ɪn ˌiːkwəl ˈmeʒə in gleichem Maß dans la même mesure in uguale misura 
I can reliably report that the process brings 
pain and pleasure in equal measure.

outweigh 30,31 v aʊtˈweɪ überwiegen l‘emporter sur superare, prevalere

Despite the challenges, as far as I am 
concerned, the pleasure of being a young 
adult outweighs the pain.

regardless of 30,31 phr rɪˈɡɑːdləs əv ungeachtet quel que soit a prescindere da 

As I began by saying, men and women 
differ in many ways, but individuals also 
differ regardless of their gender.

roller coaster ride 30,31 n phr ˈrəʊlə ˌkəʊstə ˌraɪd Achterbahnfahrt tour en montagne russe giro sulle montagne russe 
Adolescence is sometimes described as ‘a 
roller coaster ride’.

self-doubt 30,31 n ˌself ˈdaʊt Selbstzweifel doute de soi insicurezza 

For many of us this change is 
accompanied by feelings of self-doubt, 
envy and embarrassment.

accept an invitation 34,35 v phr əkˌsept ən ˌɪnvəˈteɪʃən eine Einladung annehmen accepter une invitation accettare un invito 
Maria accepted Niko’s invitation to the 
cinema, which made him really happy.

anecdotal 34,35 adj ˌænɪkˈdəʊtl anekdotisch anecdotique aneddotico/

However, as we move away from science 
toward anecdotal evidence, we find many 
intriguing parallels in the lives of twins.

attracted to 34,35 phr bi əˈtræktɪd tə hingezogen sein zu attiré par essere attratti da 

When my uncle saw his future wife for the 
first time, he was immediately attracted to 
her.

be full of oneself 34,35 adj (bi) fʊl əv wʌnˈself sich sehr wichtig nehmen prendre la grosse tête essere pieno di sé She’s confi dent, but not too full of herself.

birth 34,35 n bɜːθ Geburt naissance nascita

There are stories of twins who gave birth to 
baby daughters on the same day, at the 
exact same time, and even twins who were 
separated at birth. 

bitterly disappointed 34,35 adj phr ˌbɪtəli ˌdɪsəˈpɔɪntəd bitter enttäuscht amèrement déçu amaramente deluso
Cathy’s parents were bitterly disappointed 
Dan wasn’t at the party.

bump into sb 34,35 phr v ˌbʌmp ˈɪntə ˌsʌmbɒdi zufällig jmd treffen tomber sur qn incontrare qn per caso 
Last week I bumped into the Smiths, 
whose son used to be my boyfriend.

centre of attention 34,35 n phr ˌsentər əv əˈtenʃən Mittelpunkt der Aufmerksamkeit centre d'attention centro dell’attenzione

A number of twins do report a higher 
degree of competitiveness – a greater 
need to be the centre of attention.
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competitiveness 34,35 n kəmˈpetətɪvnəs Konkurrenzverhalten esprit de compétition competitività 

A number of twins do report a higher 
degree of competitiveness.

concerted efforts 34,35 n phr kənˌsɜːtɪd ˈefəts gemeinsame Anstrengungen des efforts concertés sforzi congiunti/concertati
Some twins will often make concerted 
efforts to study different subjects,

cope with 34,35 phr v ˌkəʊp ˈwɪð zurechtkommen, umgehen mit gérer, s‘occuper de affrontare, gestire

Tomorrow’s topic in our series on the 
family looks at ways of coping with the 
generation gap… 

cousin 34,35 n ˈkʌzən Cousin/e cousin/e cugino/-a
Would you like to meet my cousin who I 
told you about yesterday?

cry 34,35 v kraɪ weinen pleurer piangere

When I saw Jane the other day, I could 
see she had been crying but I didn’t know 
why.

daring 34,35 adj ˈdeərɪŋ wagemutig audacieux ardimentoso
The hero in action films is traditionally 
daring and prepared to take risks.

date 34,35 v deɪt mit jmd zusammen sein sortir avec frequentare qn
Dad, how long had you been dating Mum 
before you got engaged?

decade 34,35 n ˈdekeɪd Jahrzehnt décennie decennio

There are stories of twins who were 
separated at birth but reunited decades 
later to find that they both married spouses 
with the same surnames.

draw 34,35 v drɔː zeichnen dessiner disegnare 
Our teacher asked us to draw a picture of 
a scene from a book.

emotional connection 34,35 n phr ɪˌməʊʃənəl kəˈnekʃən emotionale Bindung lien émotionnel connessione emotiva 

The reporter asks if it is true that twins 
have a special mental and emotional 
connection .

equally important 34,35 adj phr ˌiːkwəli ɪmˈpɔːtənt ebenso wichtig tout aussi important ugualmente importante 
For many, the social side of the events is 
equally important.

establish 34,35 v ɪˈstæblɪʃ aufbauen établir stabilire 
How does a twin go about establishing a 
greater sense of self?

exhausted 34,35 adj ɪɡˈzɔːstəd erschöpft épuisé esausto

Stewart was really exhausted because he 
had been looking after the twins the whole 
afternoon.

experience 34,35 v ɪkˈspɪəriəns erfahren, die Erfahrung machen vivre, connaître sperimentare, fare esperienza 
Have you personally experienced 
something like this? 

flicker across 34,35 v ˈflɪkər əˌkrɒs flackern über scintiller sur tremolare
When Mum saw my new haircut, a look of 
shock flickered across her face.

fraternal twins 34,35 n frəˌtɜːnl ˈtwɪnz Zwillingsbrüder jumeaux fraternels fratelli gemelli
You’re a fraternal twin. Have you 
personally experienced something like this? 

friction 34,35 n ˈfrɪkʃən Reibung friction, frottement attrito 

Later in life, however, twins tend to 
develop different interests in order to avoid 
such competitive situations which can 
create friction between them.

gene 34,35 n dʒiːn Gen gène gene But we can’t escape our genes.

generation gap 34,35 n phr ˌdʒenəreɪʃən ˈɡæp Generationenkonflikt fossé entre les générations conflitto generazionale 

Tomorrow’s topic in our series on the 
family looks at ways of coping with the 
generation gap… 

get engaged 34,35 v phr ˌɡet ɪnˈɡeɪdʒd sich verloben se fiancer fidanzarsi
Dad, how long had you been dating Mum 
before you got engaged?
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glimpse 34,35 v ɡlɪmps flüchtig (er)blicken entrevoir scorgere
I only briefly glimpsed at the message on 
her phone, but I’m sure it was from Bianca.

grow up 34,35 phr v ˌɡrəʊ ˈʌp aufwachsen grandir crescere
Having left the village where she grew up, 
my granny enjoyed living in the city.

healthy lifestyle 34,35 n phr ˌhelθi ˈlaɪfstaɪl gesunde Lebensweise vie saine stile di vita sano 
Most participants see running as part of a  
healthy lifestyle.

honeymoon 34,35 n ˈhʌnimuːn Flitterwochen lune de miel viaggio di nozze
Here are some lovely photos from Greece 
taken on our honeymoon.

identical twins 34,35 n aɪˌdentɪkəl ˈtwɪnz eineiige Zwillinge vrais jumeaux gemelli monozigoti 

Some reports suggest that the special 
psychic bond is shared mostly by identical 
twins .

intriguing idea 34,35 n phr ɪnˌtriːɡɪŋ aɪˈdɪə faszinierende Idee idée intrigante idea intrigante 
It’s an intriguing idea, but is there any truth 
behind it?

introduce sb to sb 34,35 v
ˌɪntrəˈdjuːs ˌsʌmbɒdi 
tə ˌsʌmbɒdi jdn jdm vorstellen présenter qn à qn presentare qn a qn

Let me introduce you to the woman whose 
husband originally set up the gallery.

kick off 34,35 phr v ˌkɪk ˈɒf beginnen, loslegen démarrer, commencer iniziare, cominciare 

Let’s kick off by asking the question which 
I’m sure all the people at home are 
most keen to know. 

laid-back 34,35 adj ˌleɪd ˈbæk entspannt, gelassen décontracté rilassato

My favourite character is the brother 
because he’s very laid-back. When 
everyone else is getting stressed, he 
doesn’t seem worried.

look after sb 34,35 phr v ˌlʊk ˈɑːftə ˌsʌmbɒdi aufpassen auf s‘occuper de qn badare a qn

Stewart was really exhausted because he 
had been looking after the twins the whole 
afternoon.

make your bed 34,35 v phr ˌmeɪk jə ˈbed sein Bett machen faire son lit rifarsi il letto 

Mark says he never has time to make his 
bed in the
morning, which irritates me a lot.

married 34,35 adj ˈmærid verheiratet marié sposato
Joshua had already been married twice 
before he met Carol.

newlyweds 34,35 n ˈnjuːliwedz Neuvermählte jeunes mariés novelli sposi 

When we got to the reception, we realized 
that we had left the present for the 
newlyweds at home.

obsessed 34,35 adj əbˈsest besessen von obsédé par appassionato da  

Many twins find themselves attracted to 
similar professions, becoming obsessed by 
similar hobbies or simply find it impossible 
to be different from their brother or sister.

only child 34,35 n ˌəʊnli ˈtʃaɪld Einzelkind enfant unique figlio/-a unico/-a
In many ways it’s no harder than being a 
regular sibling or an only child.

parallel 34,35 n ˈpærəlel Parallele parallèle parallelo 

However, as we move away from science 
toward anecdotal evidence, we find many 
intriguing parallels in the lives of twins.

parental attention 34,35 n phr pəˌrentl əˈtenʃən elterliche Aufmerksamkeit attention parentale attenzione dei genitori
During childhood, twins compete with each 
other mostly for parental attention.
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perceptive 34,35 adj pəˈseptɪv scharfsinnig, einfühlsam perspicace percettivo, perspicace 

She plays the type of detective who’s 
especially perceptive and notices the 
smallest of details.

perfectly normal 34,35 adj phr ˌpɜːfɪktli ˈnɔːməl vollkommen normal tout à fait normal perfettamente normale 

In parks around the world, it’s become 
perfectly normal to come across hundreds 
of people gathering every Saturday 
morning to run their weekly five kilometres.

psychic bond 34,35 n phr ˌsaɪkɪk ˈbɒnd psychische Bindung lien psychique legame psicologico

Some reports suggest that the special 
psychic bond is shared mostly by identical 
twins.

psychological  characteristics 34,35 n phr
saɪkəˌlɒdʒɪkəl 
ˌkærəktəˈrɪstɪks psychologische Merkmale caractéristiques psychologiques caratteristiche psicologiche

Research shows that the most important 
factor responsible for our psychological
characteristics is our DNA.

recall 34,35 v rɪˈkɔːl sich erinnern se rappeler ricordare 
I can recall quite vividly when my sister 
and I were fifteen.

reception 34,35 n rɪˈsepʃən Empfang réception ricevimento 

When we got to the reception, we realized 
that we had left the present for the 
newlyweds at home.

reunite 34,35 v ˌriːjuːˈnaɪt wiedervereinen réunir riunirsi

There are stories of twins who were 
separated at birth but reunited decades 
later to find that they both married spouses 
with the same surnames.

self-centred 34,35 adj ˌself ˈsentəd egozentrisch égocentrique egocentrico 
I didn’t like the main character because 
she’s so self-centred.

self-conscious 34,35 adj ˌself ˈkɒnʃəs unsicher,  befangen gêné consapevole, imbarazzato

When Billy first dances in front of an 
audience, he’s really self-conscious, but 
over time, he gains confidence.

sibling 34,35 n ˈsɪblɪŋ Geschwister frère/soeur fratello/sorella 

According to studies, some twins tend to 
be a bit more competitive than regular
siblings or only children.

spiritual connection 34,35 adj ˌspɪrətʃuəl kəˈnekʃən spirituelle Verbindung lien spirituel connessione spirituale

There’s a common belief that twins share 
some sort of unexplained mental or 
spiritual connection. 

spouse 34,35 n spaʊs Ehepartner conjoint/e coniuge 

There are stories of twins who were 
separated at birth but reunited decades 
later to find that they both married spouses 
with the same surnames.

tactful 34,35 adj ˈtæktfəl taktvoll plein de tact, délicat discreto, riguardoso 
He’s really tactful though and does it 
without discouraging his nephew

take a break 34,35 v phr ˌteɪk ə ˈbreɪk eine Pause einlegen faire une pause fare una pausa
After working for ages, I decided to take a 
break.

twins 34,35 n twɪnz Zwillinge jumeaux gemelli  

Some reports suggest that the special 
psychic bond is shared mostly by identical 
twins.  

vividly adv ˈvɪvɪdli lebhaft de façon vivante vividamente 
I can recall quite vividly when my sister 
and I were fifteen.
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wedding 34,35 n ˈwedɪŋ Hochzeit mariage matrimonio 

I asked Martha and Sue to organise my 
wedding because they had prepared quite 
a few before.

whose 34,35 adv huːz deren/dessen à qui, de qui cui, di cui 

Last week I bumped into the Smiths, 
whose son used to be in my class at 
school.

ancient 36,37 adj ˈeɪnʃənt alt, antik ancien antico
Why can’t ancient cobbled streets have 
cycle lanes, according to Julia?

at the roundabout 36,37 phr ət ðə ˈraʊndəbaʊt am/im Kreisverkehr au rond-point alla rotonda Turn left at the first roundabout.

at the town hall 36,37 phr ət ðə ˈtaʊn ˌhɔːl im Rathaus à la mairie al municipio 
The local government officials had an 
important meeting at the town hall. 

at the traffic lights 36,37 phr t ðə ˈtræfɪk ˌlaɪts an der Ampel aux feux de circulation, au feu al semaforo
She slowed down at the traffic lights by 
Sloane Street.

ban 36,37 v bæn verbieten interdire vietare So he banned cars – completely!

bustling 36,37 adj ˈbʌsəlɪŋ belebt animé vivace, movimentato 

The mayor of Pontevedra was determined 
to preserve the historic centre of the
city with its bustling squares.

cobbled street 36,37 n phr ˈkɒbəld ˌstriːt Kopfsteinstraße rue pavée strada acciottolata
Why can’t ancient cobbled streets have 
cycle lanes, according to Julia?

cycle lane 36,37 n phr ˈsaɪkəl ˌleɪn Fahrradweg piste cyclable pista ciclabile 
Why can’t ancient cobbled streets have 
cycle lanes, according to Julia?

daily commute 36,37 n phr ˌdeɪli kəˈmjuːt täglicher Weg zur Arbeit trajet quotidien spostamenti quotidiani How has Ryan’s daily commute changed?

destination 36,37 n phr ˌdestəˈneɪʃən Reiseziel destination destinazione 

Less than two hours from the capital, 
Norwich should definitely become your 
next destination.

determined 36,37 adj dɪˈtɜːmɪnd entschlossen déterminé deciso

The mayor of Pontevedra was determined 
to preserve the historic centre of the
city with its bustling squares.

drainage system 36,37 n phr ˈdreɪnɪdʒ ˌsɪstəm Abflusssystem système d'évacuation des eaux sistema di canalizzazione 

Roundabouts replaced traffic lights and 
pavements, drainage systems, public 
lighting and street furniture were all 
renovated.

early hours 36,37 n phr ˈɜːli ˈaʊəz frühe Morgenstunden au petit matin prime ore del mattino

Pontevedra comes alive at night and the 
vibrant atmosphere continues well into the 
early hours.

emission 36,37 n ɪˈmɪʃən Ausstoß émission emissione CO2 emissions are down by 70 percent.

famed for 36,37 phr ˈfeɪmd fə berühmt für célèbre pour famoso per
Norwich is also famed for its huge, busy 
and noisy open-air food market.

fine sb 36,37 v phr faɪn ˌsʌmbɒdi jmd mit einer Geldstrafe belegen donner une amende à qn fare la multa a qn 
Anybody causing noise pollution should be 
heavily fined.

Unit 3 A place to live
3.1 Vocabulary
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flourish 36,37 v ˈflʌrɪʃ blühen, gedeihen prospérer fiorire

By not allowing big shopping malls to be 
built in the centre, small businesses have 
flourished.

get a facelift 36,37 v phr ɡet ə ˈfeɪslɪft verschönert werden être rénové essere abbelliti
With pedestrianisation, the shabby city 
centre got a facelift.

home town 36,37 n phr ˌhəʊmˈtaʊn Heimatstadt ville natale città di origine 
Why is Julia’s home town very popular with 
tourists?

in decline 36,37 phr ɪn dɪˈklaɪn im Verfall, im Abstieg begriffen en déclin in declino
It was a city in decline, polluted, with a lot 
of traffic accidents.

in the city centre 36,37 phr ɪn ðə ˌsɪti ˈsentə im Stadtzentrum en centre ville nel centro della città 
I’m standing in the city centre and I can’t 
hear any cars!

in the park 36,37 phr ɪn ðə ˈpɑːk im Park au parc nel parco Let’s go for a walk in the park.

in the suburbs 36,37 phr ɪn ðə ˈsʌbɜːbz in den Vororten dans les banlieues nei sobborghi

Name a school, a shopping centre or a 
sports centre located in the suburbs of a 
nearby city.

inhabitant 36,37 n ɪnˈhæbɪtənt Einwohner/in habitant/e abitante
The city centre is growing with 12,000 new 
inhabitants.

limit 36,37 v ˈlɪmət begrenzen limiter limitare 
The mayor of Pontevedra was determined 
to limit urban development.

mayor 36,37 n meə Bürgermeister/in maire sindaco/-a 

The mayor of Pontevedra was determined 
to preserve the historic centre of the
city with its bustling squares.

medieval 36,37 adj ˌmediˈiːvəl mittelalterlich médiéval medievale
He transformed the medieval centre into a 
pedestrian zone.

noise pollution 36,37 n phr ˈnɔɪz pəˌluːʃən Lärmverschmutzung pollution sonore inquinamento acustico
Anybody causing noise pollution should be 
heavily fined.

on the border 36,37 phr ɒn ðə ˈbɔːdə an der Grenze à la frontière al confine 
Name a town located on the border of your 
country.

on the coast 36,37 phr ɒn ðə ˈkəʊst an der Küste sur la côte sulla costa Name a big city located on the coast.

on the outskirts 36,37 phr ɒn ði ˈaʊtskɜːts in den Randbezirken, am Rand à la périphérie in periferia 

He got rid of on-street parking and opened 
underground car parks on the outskirts of 
the city.

on-street parking 36,37 n phr ɒn striːt ˈpɑːkɪŋ Parken an der Straße stationnement sur rue parcheggio su strada 

He got rid of on-street parking and opened 
underground car parks on the outskirts of 
the city.

open-air market 36,37 n phr ˌəʊpənˌeə ˈmɑːkət Freiluftmarkt marché en plein air mercato all’aperto 
Norwich is also famed for its huge, busy 
and noisy open-air food market.

pavement 36,37 n ˈpeɪvmənt Pflaster, Belag/Fußweg chaussée, trottoir, pavé pavimento, lastrico/marciapiede

Roundabouts replaced traffic lights and 
pavements, drainage systems, public 
lighting and street furniture were all 
renovated.

pedestrian zone 36,37 n phr pəˌdestriən ˈzəʊn Fußgängerzone zone piétonne zona pedonale 
He transformed the medieval centre into a 
pedestrian zone.

pedestrianisation 36,37 n pəˈdestriənaɪzeɪʃən
Einrichtung einer 
Fußgängerzone piétonnisation pedonalizzazione

With pedestrianisation, the shabby city 
centre got a facelift.

picturesque 36,37 adj ˌpɪktʃəˈresk pittoresk pittoresque pittoresco
The picturesque old town of Pontevedra 
comes alive at night.
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popular with 36,37 phr ˈpɒpjələ wɪð beliebt bei populaire auprès de popolare tra

Why is Julia’s home town very popular with 
tourists?

preserve 36,37 v prɪˈzɜːv erhalten préserver preservare 

The mayor of Pontevedra was determined 
to preserve the historic centre of the
city with its bustling squares.

quaint 36,37 adj kweɪnt reizend, urig au charme désuet incantevole, antiquato

The mayor of Pontevedra was determined 
to preservethe historic centre of the
city with its bustling squares, Gothic 
architecture and quaint backstreets.

reliable network 36,37 n phr rɪˌlaɪəbəl ˈnetwɜːk zuverlässiges Netzwerk réseau fiable rete affidabile 
According to Jack, what can a reliable 
network of buses replace?

replace 36,37 v rɪˈpleɪs ersetzen remplacer rimpiazzare, sostituire

Roundabouts replaced traffic lights and 
pavements, drainage systems, public 
lighting and street furniture were all 
renovated.

rolling hills 36,37 n phr ˌrəʊlɪŋ ˈhɪlz Hügellandschaft   collines paesaggio collinare

Pontevedra, located on the northwest 
coast of Spain, is a small city surrounded 
by rolling hills.

scenery 36,37 n ˈsi:nəri Landschaft, Szenerie paysage paesaggio, panorama
The best part of the trip was the fantastic 
scenery.

shabby 36,37 adj ˈʃæbi heruntergekommen, schäbig abîmé squallido, trasandato
With pedestrianisation, the shabby city 
centre got a facelift.

smooth 36,37 adj smuːð glatt lisse liscio
All cobbled streets should be replaced by 
smooth modern surfaces like tarmac.

surface 36,37 n ˈsɜːfəs Fläche, Oberfläche surface superficie
All cobbled streets should be replaced by 
smooth modern surfaces like tarmac.

street furniture 36,37 n phr ˈstri:t ˌfɜ:nɪtʃə urbanes Mobiliar, Stadtmöbel mobilier urbain
arredamento urbano, arredi 
urbani  

Roundabouts replaced traffic lights and 
pavements, drainage systems, public 
lighting and street furniture were all 
renovated.

surround 36,37 v səˈraʊnd umgeben entourer circondare

Pontevedra, located on the northwest 
coast of Spain, is a small city surrounded 
by rolling hills.

tarmac 36,37 n ˈtɑːmæk Teer bitume, goudron catrame
All cobbled streets should be replaced by 
smooth modern surfaces like tarmac.

tweet 36,37 v twiːt zwitschern gazouiller cinguettare 

Noise pollution has been replaced with the 
tweeting of birds and the sound of human 
voices.

underground car park 36,37 n phr ˌʌndəɡraʊnd ˈkɑː pɑːk unterirdisches Parkhaus parking souterrain parcheggio sotterraneo  

He got rid of on-street parking and opened 
underground car parks on the outskirts of 
the city.

urban 36,37 adj ˈɜːbən städtisch urbain urbano 
The mayor of Pontevedra was determined 
to limit urban development.

urban development 36,37 n phr ˌɜːbən dɪˈveləpmənt Stadtentwicklung développement urbain sviluppo urbano 
The mayor of Pontevedra was determined 
to limit urban development.
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vibrant 36,37 adj ˈvaɪbrənt pulsierend, lebendig vivant, animé vibrante, pulsante

Pontevedra comes alive at night and the 
vibrant atmosphere continues well into the 
early hours.

vibrant colour 36,37 n phr ˌvaɪbrənt ˈkʌlə strahlende, kräftige Farbe couleur vive colore vivace 

Neutral colours in their cubicles would 
soothe them, while sharp, vibrant colours 
would energize them in the public areas.

within 500 metres 36,37 phr
wɪðˌɪn faɪv ˌhʌndrəd 
ˈmiːtəz innerhalb von 500 Metern dans un rayon de 500 mètres nel raggio di 500 metri

Name a park or play area within 500 
metres of your house.

within easy reach 36,37 phr wɪðˌɪn ̜iːzi ˈriːtʃ leicht erreichbar à proximité facilmente raggiungibile
Name a park or play area within easy 
reach of your house.

within walking distance 36,37 phr
wɪðˌɪn ˌwɔːkɪŋ 
ˈdɪstəns in Laufweite à distance de marche raggiungibile a piedi 

He got rid of on-street parking and opened 
underground car parks on the outskirts of 
the city within walking distance of the 
centre.

chart 38 v tʃɑːt aufzeichnen, grafisch darstellen tracer tracciare, progettare 
On the boat, we’ll be using top-of-the-
range technology to chart our route.

embark on 38 phr v ɪmˈbɑːk ɒn antreten s‘embarquer dans intraprendere

In a few weeks’ time, the Franklin family 
will be embarking on a three-year sailing 
voyage.

first aid course 38 n phr ˌfɜːst ˈeɪd kɔːs Erste-Hilfe-Kurs cours de secourisme corso di primo soccorso 

Mandy will have learnt how to swim and 
Eileen will have done an advanced 
first-aid course.

route 38 n ruːt Route, Strecke, Kurs route, itinéraire itinerario, tragitto, percorso
On the boat, we’ll be using top-of-the-
range technology to chart our route.

set off 38 phr v ˌset ˈɒf losfahren se mettre en route partire, mettersi in viaggio
And by the time we set off, we’ll have done 
everything possible to make this a safe trip.

take a chance 38 v phr ˌteɪk ə ˈtʃɑːns ein Risiko eingehen prendre un risque correre un rischio 
It’s the trip of a lifetime, so we won’t be 
taking any chances!’

top-of-the-range 38 adj ˌtɒp əv ðə ˈreɪndʒ  Spitzen- haut de gamme di alta gamma 
On the boat, we’ll be using top-of-the-
range technology to chart our route.

voyage of a lifetime 38 n phr ˌvɔɪ-ɪdʒ əv ə ˈlaɪftaɪm Reise des Lebens le voyage d‘une vie viaggio della vita
It’s the trip of a lifetime, so we won’t be 
taking any chances!’

affordable 39 adj əˈfɔːdəbəl bezahlbar abordable abbordabile

There is growing interest around the world 
in the model as a provider of affordable, 
sustainable social housing. 

casino 39 n kəˈsiːnəʊ Casino casino casinò

If the concept became reality, it would 
feature a casino, an art gallery, a park, a 
shopping centre and accommodation for 
80,000 people.

co-housing 39 n kəʊ ˈhaʊzɪŋ gemeinschaftliche Wohnform cohabitation co-residenza, co-housing
In Denmark, tens of thousands of people 
live in co-housing developments.

3.2 Grammar

3.3 Listening
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communal 39 adj ˈkɒmjənəl gemeinschaftlich commun, communautaire comune 

Residents have their own self-contained 
flats or houses and gardens but share a 
common house for communal meals. 

communal house 39 n phr ˌkɒmjənəl ˈhaʊs Gemeinschaftshaus maison communale casa comune 

People have the opportunity to eat 
together and meet regularly in a large 
communal house.

disposable income 39 n phr dɪˌspəʊzəbəl ˈɪŋkʌm verfügbares Einkommen revenu disponible reddito disponibile 

It says here that there are people with 
disposable income who want to invest in 
the project and use it as their second 
home, but I shouldn’t think many people 
would want to live on it.

dock 39 v dɒk im Hafen liegen, anlegen se mettre à quai attraccare Where will it dock?
domestic chore 39 n phr dəˌmestɪk ˈtʃɔː Hausarbeit tâche domestique faccenda domestica Domestic chores just got a lot easier!

homeowner 39 n ˈhəʊmˌəʊnə Hausbesitzer/in propriétaire proprietario/-a 

OK, a smart home can be rewired so 
household appliances such as fridges, 
light fixtures, security systems and 
thermostats can be controlled by the 
homeowner using a mobile device. 

household 39 n ˈhaʊshəʊld Haushalt foyer
aggregato domestico, nucleo 
familiare 

Co-housing is a housing development 
where each household has a self-
contained house or flat.

household appliance 39 n phr ˌhaʊshəʊld əˈplaɪəns Haushaltsgerät, Haustechnik appareil électroménager elettrodomestici 

OK, a smart home can be rewired so 
household appliances such as fridges, 
light fixtures, security systems and 
thermostats can be controlled by the 
homeowner using a mobile device. 

housing development 39 n phr ˈhaʊzɪŋ dɪˈveləpmənt Wohnsiedlung quartier résidentiel complesso edilizio 

Co-housing is a housing development 
where each household has a self-
contained house or flat.

light fixture 39 n phr ˈlaɪt ˌfɪkstʃə
Beleuchtungskörper, 
Lampenhalter luminaire, éclairage

lampada, impianto di 
illuminazione

OK, a smart home can be rewired so 
household appliances such as fridges, 
light fixtures, security systems and 
thermostats can be controlled by the 
homeowner using a mobile device.

multi-storey car park 39 n phr ˌmʌlti-ˌstɔːri ˈkɑː pɑːk mehrstöckiges Parkhaus parking à plusieurs niveaux parcheggio multipiano 
Oh, that’s amazing. It looks like a multi-
storey car park! 

neighbourly 39 adj ˌneɪbəli nachbarschaftlich de bon voisinage di vicinato
The neighbourly relations at Springhill will 
be 100 percent better.

profitable 39 adj ˈprɒfətəbəl profitabel rentable redditizio, proficuo 
Only if it can be profitable, so if you ask 
me, I’d be surprised. 

provider 39 n prəˈvaɪdə Anbieter fournisseur fornitore 

There is growing interest around the world 
in the model as a provider of affordable, 
sustainable social housing.

resident 39 n ˈrezɪdənt Bewohner/in résident/e residente 

Well, it’s not a problem for residents of 
Springhill co-housing project in the 
southwest of England.
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residential area 39 n phr ˌrezəˌdenʃəl ˈeəriə Wohngebiet quartier résidentiel zona residenziale

Springhill is a new housing development of 
thirty-five homes in a typical residential 
area. 

run low on sth 39 v phr ˈrʌn ləʊ ɒn ˌsʌmθɪŋ knapp werden, zur Neige gehen n‘avoir presque plus de
essere a corto di/rimanere 
senza qc

With the smart home you gain more hours 
in the day – when you’re running low on 
milk, your fridge can order more and it can 
be programmed to manage all your 
shopping. 

second home 39 n phr ˌsekənd ˈhəʊm Zweitwohnsitz, Zweitwohnung résidence secondaire
seconda casa, seconda 
residenza  

There are people with disposable income 
who want to invest in the project and use it 
as their second home.

self-contained flat 39 n phr ˌself kənˌteɪnd  ˈflæt separate Wohnung appartement indépendant appartamento autonomo

Co-housing is a housing development 
where each household has a self-
contained house or flat.

smart house 39 n phr ˌsmɑːt ˈhaʊs smartes Haus maison intelligente casa smart 

In the smart house of the future all 
appliances will be connected through 
wireless networking systems.

social housing 39 n phr ˈsəʊʃəl ˌhaʊzɪŋ sozialer Wohnungsbau logement social edilizia sociale, alloggi popolari 

There is growing interest around the world 
in the model as a provider of affordable, 
sustainable social housing. 

solar panel 39 n ˈsəʊlə ˌpænl Solarkollektor panneau solaire pannello solare 
The house and car would use power that is 
collected through solar panels and stored.

sustainable 39 adj səˈsteɪnəbəl nachhaltig viable, durable sostenibile 

There is growing interest around the world 
in the model as a provider of affordable, 
sustainable social housing.

store 39 v stɔː speichern stocker immagazzinare 
The house and car would use power that is 
collected through solar panels and stored.

tower block 39 n phr ˈtaʊə blɒk Hochhaus tour d‘habitation grattacielo 

They’re planning to build a huge ship that 
looks like a floating tower block with an 
airport on top. 

well-established 39 adj ˌwel ɪˈstæblɪʃt fest etabliert bien établi ben consolidato
The co-housing idea comes from Denmark 
where it is well-established.

wireless 39 adj ˈwaɪələs drahtlos sans fil, wifi senza fili, wireless 

In the smart house of the future all 
appliances will be connected through 
wireless networking systems.

alert 40,41 adj əˈlɜːt aufmerksam vigilant, alerte attento, vigile
When do you have to be alert and 
focussed in your daily life?

be/become second nature to sb 40,41 v phr
biˌ/bɪˌkʌm sekənd 
ˈneɪtʃə tə ˌsʌmbɒdi

für jmd zur zweiten Natur 
werden, selbstverständlich sein

devenir une seconde nature 
pour qn

essere/venire quasi naturale 
per qn

I spent so much time with tribes who rely 
on the land that this became second 
nature to me.

blanket 40,41 n ˈblæŋkət Decke, Bettdecke couverture coperta

I sleep on an ancient canvas camp bed my 
grandfather gave me, with two old army 
blankets and some skins I tanned myself 
for warmth.

3.4 Reading
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blazing 40,41 adj ˈbleɪzɪŋ lodernd en flammes fiammeggiante

There’s usually some fire left from the 
previous day, so the fire is soon blazing 
while I have cereal for breakfast. 

canvas camp bed 40,41 n phr ˌkænvəs ˌkæmp ˈbed Feldbett aus Segeltuch lit de camp en toile letto da campo di canapa 

I sleep on an ancient canvas camp bed my 
grandfather gave me, with two old army 
blankets and some skins I tanned myself 
for warmth.

carve wood 40,41 v phr ˌkɑːv ˈwʊd Holz schnitzen sculpter le bois intagliare il legno

I have an open fire and spend my 
evenings tanning animal and fish skins, 
and carving wood.

central heating 40,41 n phr ˌsentrəl ˈhiːtɪŋ Zentralheizung chauffage central riscaldamento centralizzato A house has central heating.
cramped 40,41 adj kræmpt eng, beengt exigu stretto, angusto The kitchen was small and cramped.
damp 40,41 v dæmp feucht, klamm humide umido, freddo It was a cold damp morning.

directions 40,41 n dəˈrekʃənz Wegbeschreibung itinéraire indicazioni stradali

I live alone on the Isle of Skye in a tipi 
almost impossible to find without detailed 
directions.

drag 40,41 v dræɡ ziehen, schleppen traîner tirare su, trascinare

I grew up in a remote and sometimes 
inaccessible home in the Scottish 
mountains, using cross-country skis to 
drag food and supplies to the house.

draughty 40,41 adj ˈdrɑːfti zugig plein de courants d'air pieno di correnti
It's so draughty in here. Is there a window 
open?

en suite bathroom 40,41 n phr ɒn ˌswiːt ˈbɑːθrʊm Zimmer mit eigenem Bad salle de bain attenante con bagno privato A house has an en suite bathroom.

enjoy your own company 40,41 v phr
ɪnˌdʒɔɪ jər əʊn 
ˈkʌmpəni gern allein sein apprécier sa propre compagnie

godersi la compagnia di se 
stessi

I am sociable, but I have always enjoyed 
my own company.

fireplace 40,41 n ˈfaɪəpleɪs Kamin cheminée camino A house has a fireplace.
fitted kitchen 40,41 n phr ˌfɪtəd ˈkɪtʃən Einbauküche cuisine équipée cucina componibile A house has a fitted kitchen.

flickering fire 40,41 n phr ˌflɪkərɪŋ ˈfaɪə flackerndes Feuer feu vacillant fuoco tremolante 

I’m happiest sitting by the flickering fire, 
carving a spoon in perfect silence and
watching the stars through the open tipi 
door.

flint and steel 40,41 n phr ˈflɪnt ən ˌstiːl Feuerstein und Stahl pierre à feu et acier selce e acciarino
I wake at 6 a.m. and get the fire on straight 
away using flints and steel.

have a hairy moment 40,41 v phr
ˌhæv ə ˌheəri 
ˈməʊmənt

einen gefährlichen Moment 
erleben avoir de grosses frayeurs attraversare un brutto momento I’ve had a few hairy moments.

inaccessible 40,41 adj ˌɪnəkˈsesəbəl unzugänglich inaccessible inaccessibile 

I grew up in a remote and sometimes 
inaccessible home in the Scottish 
mountains, using cross-country skis to 
drag food and supplies to the house.

keep a cool head 40,41 idiom ˌkiːp ə ˈkuːl ˌhed
sich einen kühlen Kopf 
bewahren garder son sang-froid mantenere il sangue freddo

Thanks to Mum’s training, I knew I had to 
keep a cool head.

keep your wits about you  40,41 idiom ˌkiːp jə ˈwɪts əˌbaʊt jə nicht den Kopf verlieren garder l‘esprit clair stare all’erta
I’m aware that I need to keep my wits 
about me and be prepared.

kit 40,41 n kɪt Ausrüstung équipement attrezzatura 
I get my backpack organised, including any 
food and kit I need for the day.

minimalist 40,41 adj ˈmɪnɪməlɪst minimalistisch minimaliste minimalista A house is minimalist.

not be everyone’s cup of tea 40,41 idiom
nɒt bi ˌɛvrɪwʌnz ˌkʌp 
əv ˈtiː nicht jedermanns Sache

ne pas être la tasse de thé de 
tout le monde non essere gradito da tutti

What I’m doing isn’t everyone’s cup of tea, 
but it makes me happy. 
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practise what you preach 40,41 idiom ˌpræktɪs wɒt jə ˈpriːtʃ den Worten Taten folgen lassen pratiquer ce que l‘on prêche
mettere in pratica ciò che si 
predica 

When I gained a place at the School of 
Adventure Studies on the Isle of Skye last 
year, I decided to live in a tipi, practising 
what I preach.

rely on 40,41 v phr rɪˈlaɪ ɒn abhängig sein von dépendre de dipendere da 

I spent so much time with tribes who rely 
on the land that this became second 
nature to me.

remote 40,41 adj rɪˈməʊt abgelegen lointain remoto

I grew up in a remote and sometimes 
inaccessible home in the Scottish 
mountains, using cross-country skis to 
drag food and supplies to the house.

run wild 40,41 idiom ˈrʌn ˌwaɪld alle Freiheiten geben agir en liberté lasciare liberi 

Mum, a cookbook writer, taught us about 
possible dangers and how to cope with 
them, then let us run wild from an early 
age.

running water 40,41 n phr ˌrʌnɪŋ ˈwɔːtə fließendes Wasser eau courante acqua corrente A house has running water.

sauna 40,41 n sɔːnə Sauna sauna sauna
When I rush back to the tipi, it’s like a 
sauna.

snug 40,41 adj snʌɡ gemütlich, behaglich douillet accogliente A house is snug.

supplies 40,41 n səˈplaɪz Vorräte, Versorgungsgüter provisions provviste, rifornimenti

I grew up in a remote and sometimes 
inaccessible home in the Scottish 
mountains, using cross-country skis to 
drag food and supplies to the house.

tan a skin 40,41 v phr ˌtæn ə ˈskɪn eine Haut gerben tanner une peau conciare una pelle 

I have an open fire and spend my 
evenings tanning animal and fish skins, 
and carving wood.

tribe 40,41 n traɪb Volksstamm tribu tribù 

I spent so much time with tribes who rely 
on the land that this became second 
nature to me.

trunk 40,41 n trʌŋk Truhe coffre baule
I store clothes and books in an old metal 
trunk of my mum’s.

wilderness 40,41 n ˈwɪldənəs Wildnis contrée sauvage natura selvaggia Who taught him to live in the wilderness?

bin bag 42 n phr ˈbɪn ˌbæɡ Mülltüte sac poubelle sacco della spazzatura
Get a couple of bin bags and put the rest 
in there.

disgusting 42 adj dɪsˈɡʌstɪŋ ekelerregend dégoûtant disgustante 
There’s a big difference between messy 
and disgusting.

drawer 42 n drɔː Schublade tiroir cassetto 
Most of them are in a pile because there 
are not enough drawers to put them in.

excuse 42 n ɪkˈskjuːz Entschuldigung excuse scusa
Make the bed. There’s no excuse for an 
unmade bed.

laundry basket 42 n phr ˈlɔːndri ˌbɑːskət Wäschekorb panier à linge cesto della biancheria
Find a laundry basket and put all the 
clothes on the floor into it.

nightmare 42 n ˈnaɪtmeə Albtraum cauchemar incubo 
I’m sure all of you know what I’m talking 
about – your room’s a total nightmare.
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pile 42 n paɪl Stapel amas, pile pila
Most of them are in a pile because there 
are not enough drawers to put them in.

slob 42 n slɒb Chaot, Schlampe/r souillon casinista, sciattone
Very few of your friends know what a slob 
you are and you want to keep it like that.

stale 42 adj steɪl abgestanden, fade rassis stantio

The whole place smells of snacks, so take 
every half empty drink and stale half-eaten 
crisp packet to the kitchen immediately.

agree 43 v əˈɡriː einverstanden sein être d‘accord essere d’accordo
If you agree to pay more, I’ll take the 
smaller room.

compromise 43 n ˈkɒmprəmaɪz Kompromiss compromis compromesso OK, that seems like a fair compromise.

course of action 43 phr ˌkɔːs əv ˈækʃən Vorgehensweise ligne de conduite linea di condotta 

I can justify my views when suggesting, 
agreeing to and objecting to a course of 
action.

go halves 43 phr ˌɡəʊ ˈhɑːvz Halbe Halbe machen faire cinquante-cinquante fare metà per uno We could go halves.

hall of residence 43 n ˌhɔːl əv ˈrezədəns Studentenwohnheim résidence universitaire studentato
What do you think about living in halls of 
residence?

meet halfway 43 v phr ˌmiːt ˌhɑːfˈweɪ
sich auf halbem Weg 
entgegenkommen (auch fig.) couper la poire en deux incontrarsi a metà

Why don’t we meet halfway and look for 
shared accommodation, but in a place 
where we could have our own rooms?

object 43 v əbˈdʒekt
widersprechen, protestieren 
gegen être en désaccord avec obiettare (contro) 

I can justify my views when suggesting, 
agreeing to and objecting to a course of 
action.

privacy 43 n ˈprɪvəsi Privatsphäre vie privée sfera privata
With seven people squashed in one 
house, you don’t get much privacy.

rent 43 n rent Miete loyer affitto
I pay the rent at the beginning of every 
month.

security 43 n sɪˈkjʊərəti Sicherheit sécurité sicurezza
A large number of homes lack adequate 
security measures.

share a room 43 v phr ˌʃeər ə ˈruːm ein Zimmer teilen partager une chambre condividere una stanza 
The question is do we want to share with 
other people.

split the cost 43 phr ˌsplɪt ðə ˈkɒst die Kosten teilen partager les coûts dividere i costi We could split the cost.

breathtaking 44,45 adj ˈbreθˌteɪkɪŋ atemberaubend à couper le souffle mozzafiato 
We had to climb 199 steps, but once we 
got there the view was breathtaking.

inn 44,45 n ɪn Gasthaus taverne, pub locanda, osteria

There were two places to eat and drink: 
The Shire’s Rest Café and The Green 
Dragon Inn, and we stopped at both places.

movie set 44,45 n phr ˈmuːvi ˌset Filmset plateau de tournage set cinematografico 
We went to visit the Hobbiton movie set 
which is located on a sheep farm.

shoot 44,45 v ʃuːt Dreh, Filmdreh tournage riprese, lavoro di ripresa

You can’t see all the places in the films 
because some of them were built just for 
the shoot.
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stunning 44,45 adj ˈstʌnɪŋ überwältigend éblouissant stupendo

Both  islands are stunning, just like in the 
films.

tourist spot 44,45 n phr ˈtʊərɪst ˌspɒt Touristenort site touristique luogo turistico 
It’s a popular tourist spot – all the tourists 
take hundreds of photos.

all in all/all things considered 46,47 phr
ˌɔːl ɪn ˈɔːl/ˌɔːl θɪŋz 
kənˈsɪdəd alles in allem somme toute tutto sommato

All in all, there are pros and cons to living 
in halls.

appreciate 46,47 v əˈpriːʃieɪt wertschätzen apprécier à sa juste valeur apprezzare 

Having never lived alone, most new 
students appreciate this supportive 
environment.

argue for/against sth 46,47 v phr
ˈɑːɡjuː fə/əˌɡenst 
ˌsʌmθɪŋ für/gegen etw. sprechen

plaider en faveur de/s‘opposer 
à qc parlare in favoro/contro

Baker argued against cutting the military 
budget. 

average cost 46,47 n phr ˌævərɪdʒ ˈkɒst durchschnittliche Kosten coût moyen costo medio

In 2014 the average cost of renting a room 
in halls of residence in the UK was 
£123.96 per week.

balance 46,47 v ˈbæləns
ausgleichen, ins Gleichgewicht 
bringen tenir en équilibre bilanciare 

Certainly, residents need to be self-
disciplined in order to successfully balance 
study and social life.

benefit 46,47 n ˈbenəfɪt Vorteil, Nutzen avantage, bénéfice vantaggio, beneficio 

Although there are several potential 
downsides to this communal way of living, 
there are also numerous benefits.

bills 46,47 n bɪlz Rechnungen factures bollette

Rooms in the halls of residence are 
generally small but private and in most 
cases, bills are included in the rental price.

common 46,47 adj ˈkɒmən häufig, verbreitet courant, fréquent frequente 

Likewise, parties and late nights are 
common, and can interfere with students’ 
academic progress.

convenient 46,47 adj kənˈviːniənt praktisch, günstig commode conveniente, comodo 

Yet another plus is that halls of residence 
are usually very convenient because they 
are located on, or close to, university 
campuses.

convincing 46,47 adj kənˈvɪnsɪŋ überzeugend convaincant convincente 

One of the most convincing arguments for 
halls of residence is that they allow 
students to experience independent living 
in a safe place with a strong sense of 
community.

downside/drawback 46,47 n ˈdaʊnsaɪd/ˈdrɔːbæk Nachteil inconvénient svantaggio, inconveniente 

Although there are several potential 
downsides to this communal way of living, 
there are also numerous benefits.

equally 46,47 adv ˈiːkwəli ebenfalls tout autant, de la même manière ugualmente 

Equally, parties and late nights are 
common, and can interfere with students’ 
academic progress.

experience 46,47 v ɪkˈspɪəriəns erleben, die Erfahrung machen connaître sperimentare, fare esperienza

One of the most convincing arguments for 
halls of residence is that they allow 
students to experience independent living 
in a safe place with a strong sense of 
community.
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go missing 46,47 v phr ˌɡəʊ ˈmɪsɪŋ verschwinden disparaître sparire 

Other minuses are that food can ‘go 
missing’ from shared fridges and 
cupboards, and communal kitchens are 
often busy and sometimes dirty.

interfere 46,47 v ˌɪntəˈfɪə stören interférer avec disturbare, interferire con 

Likewise, parties and late nights are 
common, and can interfere with students’ 
academic progress.

kitchen facilities 46,47 n phr ˈkɪtʃən fəˌsɪlətiz 
Küchengeräte, 
Küchenausstattung équipements de cuisine attrezzature da cucina Kitchen facilities are usually shared.

likewise 46,47 adv ˈlaɪkwaɪz ebenso de même allo stesso modo 

Likewise, parties and late nights are 
common, and can interfere with students’ 
academic progress.

maintain order 46,47 v phr meɪnˌteɪn ˈɔːdə die Ordnung aufrechterhalten maintenir l‘ordre mantenere l’ordine 

There is often a supervisor, whose job it is 
to maintain order and support students 
with everyday issues.

on balance 46,47 phr ɒn ˈbæləns unterm Strich tout compte fait nel complesso, a conti fatti
On balance, there are pros and cons to 
living in halls.

potential 46,47 adj pəˈtenʃəl potenziell potentiel potenziale 

Although there are several potential 
downsides to this communal way of living, 
there are also numerous benefits.

persuasive 46,47 adj pəˈsweɪsɪv überzeugend persuasif persuasivo 

One of the most persuasive arguments for 
living at home is the amount of money that 
can be saved.

pros and cons 46,47 n phr ˌprəʊz ənd ˈkɒnz Vor- und Nachteile
les avantages et les 
inconvénients dei pro e dei contro 

All things considered, there are pros and 
cons to living in halls.

rental price 46,47 n phr ˈrentl praɪs Mietbetrag, Miete prix de location prezzo di affitto

Rooms in the halls of residence are 
generally small but private and in most 
cases, bills are included in the rental price.

sense of community 46,47 n phr ˌsens əv kəˈmjuːnəti Gemeinschaftssinn esprit communautaire senso di comunità 

The halls of residence allow students to 
experience independent living in a safe 
place with a strong sense of community.

supervisor 46,47 n ˈsuːpəvaɪzə Aufsichtsperson superviseur, responsable supervisore 

There is often a supervisor, whose job it is 
to maintain order and support students 
with everyday issues.

supportive 46,47 adj əˈpɔːtɪv unterstützend de soutien di supporto 

Having never lived alone, most new 
students appreciate this supportive 
environment.

according to 50,51 prep əˈkɔːdɪŋ tə gemäß, zufolge selon, suivant secondo, in base a 

According to current demographic trends, 
by 2050 at least another ten million people 
will have moved to Britain. 

allow for sth 50,51 v əˈlaʊ fə ˌsʌmθɪŋ etw ermöglichen permettre permettere qc 

Most cave homes face southward to allow 
for natural light to enter through the 
windows cut into the rock face.

answer to sth 50,51 n ˈɑːnsə tə ˌsʌmθɪŋ die Lösung für etw la solution à (un problème) risposta a, soluzione per 

They were thought to be the answer to the 
overcrowding and industrial pollution of 
Victorian cities.
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asthma attack 50,51 n phr ˈæsmə əˌtæk Asthma-Anfall crise d‘asthma attacco d’asma 

Ventilation is important, however, as a 
cave home needs to breathe and excess 
moisture can become problematic and in 
extreme cases even trigger asthma attacks.

attract 50,51 v əˈtrækt anziehen, anlocken attirer attrarre Some cities attract a lot of tourists.

based on sth 50,51 adj ˈbeɪst ɒn ˌsʌmθɪŋ basierend auf, entsprechend être fondé sur basato su 

Letchworth and Welwyn Garden City were 
the only two towns in the UK based on his 
vision.

boast 50,51 v bəʊst sich rühmen se vanter vantarsi 

The largest cave home boasts as many as 
forty rooms and can be had for as little as 
200,000 euros.

breathtaking view 50,51 n phr ˌbreθˌteɪkɪŋ ˈvjuː atemberaubender Blick une vue à couper le souffle vista mozzafiato 

Such homes are very much for those who 
prefer a quiet rural lifestyle, quaint cobbled 
backstreets and breathtaking views.

carve sth into sth 50,51 phr v
ˌkɑːv ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈɪntə 
ˌsʌmθɪŋ etw hineinmeißeln in etw. tailler qc dans qc scolpire qc 

There are a large number of luxurious 
houses carved into the Andalucian 
mountains which offer more comfort than 
you might imagine.

carve sth out 50,51 phr v ˌkɑːv ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈaʊt aushöhlen, herausarbeiten sculpter qc dans qc ricavare qc

If you purchase a property which is 
licensed to be modified, it’s easy enough 
to carve yourself out an extra shelf in the 
wall or even a whole new room.

cave-dweller 50,51 n ˈkeɪv ˌdwelə Höhlenbewohner/in
troglodyte, homme/femme des 
cavernes

cavernicolo/-a, abitante delle 
caverne 

In Spain, thousands of modern day cave-
dwellers call a hole in the ground their 
home and it’s a better home than you 
thought.

cavern 50,51 n ˈkævən Höhle caverne caverna, grotta

You don’t need such a vast, sprawling 
cavern to feel the charm of a cave home, 
however.

charm 50,51 n tʃɑːm Charme charme charme, fascino 

You don’t need such a vast, sprawling 
cavern to feel the charm of a cave home, 
however.

cobbled backstreets 50,51 n phr ˌkɒbəld ˈbækstriːts
Seitenstraßen mit 
Kopfsteinpflaster ruelle pavée stradine acciottolate 

Such homes are very much for those who 
prefer a quiet rural lifestyle, quaint cobbled 
backstreets and breathtaking views.

collapse 50,51 v kəˈlæps einstürzen s‘effondrer collassare
They are not prone to fires or earthquakes 
and they do not tend to collapse.

common logic 50,51 adj phr ˌkɒmən ˈlɒdʒɪk allgemeine Logik logique commune logica comune

Cave houses bring a warmth and cosiness 
which is a unique selling point for many 
buyers: sound is gently muffled and the 
amount of light seems to ignore common 
logic.
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cosiness 50,51 n ˈkəʊzinəs Gemütlichkeit confort accoglienza, intimità 

Cave houses bring a warmth and cosiness 
which is a unique selling point for many 
buyers: sound is gently muffled and the 
amount of light seems to ignore common 
logic.

cramped 50,51 adj kræmpt beengt exigu angusto, ristretto 
But if you’re picturing a cold, damp and 
cramped space, you’ll need to think again.

current 50,51 adj ˈkʌrənt aktuell, gegenwärtig actuel attuale, recente

According to current demographic trends, 
by 2050 at least another ten million people 
will have moved to Britain.

damp 50,51 adj dæmp feucht, klamm humide umido/-a, bagnato/-a
But if you’re picturing a cold, damp and 
cramped space, you’ll need to think again.

demographic trends 50,51 n phr ˌdeməˌɡræfɪk ˈtrendz demografische Trends tendances démographiques trend demografici 

According to current demographic trends, 
by 2050 at least another ten million people 
will have moved to Britain.

due to 50,51 prep ˈdjuː tə aufgrund von en raison de a causa di, grazie a

But due to the ingenious layout of many 
homes and the white matte of the walls, 
light is easily transmitted throughout.

dwell 50,51 v dwel wohnen habiter abitare Cave dwelling is also surprisingly safe.

essential 50,51 adj ɪˈsenʃəl notwendig, unerlässlich essentiel essenziale, indispensabile 

As cave communities tend to be in small 
villages, a car is essential for getting 
around and nightlife is hard to find.

excess 50,51 adj ˈekses übermäßig viel excès de eccessivo

Excess moisture can become problematic 
and in extreme cases even trigger asthma 
attacks.

exhausted 50,51 adj ɪɡˈzɔːstəd erschöpft épuisé esausto

I’m truly exhausted. By next week I will 
have been renovating our house for a 
month.

extreme case 50,51 n phr ɪkˌstriːm ˈkeɪs extremer Fall cas extrême caso estremo 

Ventilation is important, however, as a 
cave home needs to breathe and excess 
moisture can become problematic and in 
extreme cases even trigger asthma attacks.

face 50,51 v feɪs
ausgerichtet sein nach, zeigen 
nach être orienté essere rivolti/orientati verso 

Most cave homes face southward to allow 
for natural light to enter through the
windows cut into the rock face.

fluctuate 50,51 v ˈflʌktʃueɪt schwanken fluctuer fluttuare, oscillare 

Being carved into stone, their temperature 
does not fluctuate much, but rather a 
steady twenty degrees Celsius is 
maintained throughout the year.

gas fittings 50,51 n phr ˈɡæs ˌfɪtɪŋz Gasanschlüsse raccordement au gaz raccordi per gas 

Electricity is generally preferred over gas – 
although when gas fittings are provided, 
these tend to be closer to the front of the 
cave for safety reasons.
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get around 50,51 phr v ˌɡet əˈraʊnd
sich fortbewegen, 
herumkommen se déplacer muoversi, girare 

As cave communities tend to be in small 
villages, a car is essential for getting 
around and nightlife is hard to find.

green belt 50,51 n phr ˌɡriːn ˈbelt Grüngürtel, Grünzone ceinture verte cintura verde, area verde 

‘Garden cities’ were self-contained 
communities surrounded by a ‘green belt’ 
which provides the best of city and country 
living.

green spaces 50,51 n phr ˌɡriːn ˈspeɪsɪz Grünflächen espaces verts spazi verdi

The  first wave of new towns were mostly 
located near to London, every one with its 
mix of residential development and green 
space.

housing crisis 50,51 n phr ˈhaʊzɪŋ ˌkraɪsəs Immobilienkrise crise immobilière crisi immobiliare Britain is facing another housing crisis.

in spite of 50,51 prep phr ɪn ˈspaɪt əv trotz, obwohl en dépit de nonostante, malgrado
This semi has been for sale for a year now, 
in spite of being relatively cheap.

industrial 50,51 adj ɪnˈdʌstriəl industriell, Industrie- industriel industriale 

After World War II, the provision of 
inexpensive housing surrounded by green 
spaces a short distance of larger industrial 
towns became an urgent matter.

inexpensive 50,51 adj ˌɪnɪkˈspensɪv preisgünstig, billig bon marché economico, poco costoso

After World War II, the provision of 
inexpensive housing surrounded by green 
spaces a short distance of larger industrial 
towns became an urgent matter.

ingenious 50,51 adj ɪnˈdʒiːniəs ausgeklügelt, genial ingénieux ingegnoso

But due to the ingenious layout of many 
homes and the white matte of the walls, 
light is easily transmitted throughout.

interior 50,51 n ɪnˈtɪəriə Innenraum intérieur interno 

In areas further back, modern builders 
often use a system of ordinary mirrors to 
reflect natural light around the interior.

investigate 50,51 v ɪnˈvestəɡeɪt untersuchen examiner étudier analizzare, valutare 

In 1945, the British government created a 
committee to investigate building
new self-sufficient towns.

knock sth down 50,51 phr v ˌnɒk ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈdaʊn etw abreißen démolir qc abbattere qc

How important is it to keep old traditional 
buildings in our cities and towns and not 
knock them down?

luxurious 50,51 adj lʌɡˈzjʊəriəs luxuriös luxueux sontuoso 

There are a large number of luxurious 
houses carved into the Andalucian 
mountains which offer more comfort than 
you might imagine.

maintain 50,51 v meɪnˈteɪn beibehalten maintenir mantenersi 

Being carved into stone, their temperature 
does not fluctuate much, but rather a 
steady twenty degrees Celsius is 
maintained throughout the year.

manifesto 50,51 n ˌmænəˈfestəʊ Manifest manifeste manifesto 

And now, more than a century after 
Howard’s manifesto, Britain is again facing 
a housing crisis.
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modest 50,51 adj ˈmɒdəst bescheiden modeste modesto

Even those of a much more modest size 
seem surprisingly open – there is no sense 
of being underground or feeling cooped up.

moisture 50,51 n ˈmɔɪstʃə Feuchtigkeit humidité umidità 

Ventilation is important, however, as a 
cave home needs to breathe and excess 
moisture can become problematic and in 
extreme cases even trigger asthma attacks.

muffled 50,51 adj ˈmʌfəld gedämpft étouffé smorzato
Sound is gently muffled and there is a lot 
of natural light.

ordinary 50,51 adj ˈɔːdənəri gewöhnlich ordinaire ordinario

In areas further back, modern builders 
often use a system of ordinary mirrors to 
reflect natural light around the interior.

overcrowding 50,51 n ˌəʊvəˈkraʊdɪŋ Überbevölkerung surpeuplement sovraffollamento 

They were thought to be the answer to the 
overcrowding and industrial pollution of 
Victorian cities.

pollution 50,51 n pəˈluːʃən Verschmutzung pollution inquinamento
Noise and pollution can cause problems 
when people move to a big town or city.

problematic 50,51 adj ˌprɒbləˈmætɪk problematisch problématique problematico

Ventilation is important, however, as a 
cave home needs to breathe and excess 
moisture can become problematic and in 
extreme cases even trigger asthma attacks.

prone to sth 50,51 adj ˈprəʊn tə ˌsʌmθɪŋ anfällig für enclin à, sujet à soggetti a
They are not prone to fires or earthquakes 
and they do not tend to collapse.

purchase 50,51 v ˈpɜːtʃəs kaufen, erwerben acheter, acquérir comprare, acquistare 

If you purchase a property which is 
licensed to be modified, it’s easy enough 
to carve yourself out an extra shelf in the 
wall or even a whole new room.

put sb up for the night 50,51 v phr
ˌpʊt ˌsʌmbɒdi ˌʌp fə 
ðə ˈnaɪt jmd eine Nacht beherbergen héberger qn pour la nuit ospitare qn per la notte 

I asked every one of my friends to put me 
up for the night but none of them was able 
to do so.

put sth in 50,51 phr v ˌpʊt ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈɪn einbauen installer installare 
Will you be putting in new bathroom fittings 
next weekend?

quaint backstreets 50,51 n phr ˌkweɪnt ˈbækstriːts idyllische Gassen ruelles pittoresques stradine idilliache

Such homes are very much for those who 
prefer a quiet rural lifestyle, quaint cobbled 
backstreets and breathtaking views.

remote 50,51 adj rɪˈməʊt abgelegen isolé, perdu remoto
She grew up in a remote mountain village 
without electricity or running water.

renovate 50,51 v ˈrenəveɪt renovieren rénover rinnovare 

Despite having taken out a loan, they still 
don’t have enough money to renovate their 
house.
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renowned for 50,51 adj rɪˈnaʊnd fə berühmt für renommé pour rinomato per, famoso per

At the end of the nineteenth century, Sir 
Ebenezer Howard became renowned for 
what he called ‘garden cities’.

residential area 50,51 n phr ˌrezəˌdenʃəl ˈeəriə Wohngebiet quartier résidentiel zona residenziale 
My family live in a fairly quiet residential 
area in the suburbs.

rural 50,51 adj ˈrʊərəl ländlich rural rurale/agreste

Such homes are very much for those who 
prefer a quiet rural lifestyle, quaint cobbled 
backstreets and breathtaking views.

self-contained 50,51 adj ˌself kənˈteɪnd eigenständig indépendant, autonome autonomo, indipendente

‘Garden cities’ were self-contained 
communities surrounded by a ‘green belt’ 
which provides the best of city and country 
living.

southward 50,51 adv ˈsaʊθwəd nach Süden vers le sud verso sud 

Most cave homes face southward to allow 
for natural light to enter through the 
windows cut into the rock face.

suburbs 50,51 n ˈsʌb ɜːbz Vororte banlieue sobborghi 
Currently many families are deciding to 
move from the city centre to the suburbs.

take out a loan 50,51 v phr teɪk ˌaʊt ə ˈləʊn einen Kredit aufnehmen contracter un prêt accendere un credito 

Despite having taken out a loan, they still 
don’t have enough money to renovate their 
house.

trigger 50,51 v ˈtrɪɡə auslösen déclencher scatenare 

Ventilation is important, however, as a 
cave home needs to breathe and excess 
moisture can become problematic and in 
extreme cases even trigger asthma attacks.

unique selling point 50,51 n phr juːˌniːk ˈselɪŋ pɔɪnt Alleinstellungsmerkmal argument de vente elemento distintivo decisivo  

Cave houses bring a warmth and cosiness 
which is a unique selling point for
many buyers.

urgent matter 50,51 n phr ˌɜːdʒənt ˈmætə dringende Angelegenheit question urgente questione urgente

After World War II, the provision of 
inexpensive housing surrounded by green 
spaces a short distance of larger industrial 
towns became an urgent matter.

average 52,53 adj ˈævərɪdʒ durchschnittlich moyen medio
The average person now buys 60 percent 
more clothes every year.

bargain price 52,53 n phr ˈbɑːɡən ˌpraɪs Schnäppchenpreis prix cassé prezzo d’occasione 

Large international chain stores can sell 
the latest fashion at bargain prices 
because they employ people in poor 
working conditions and pay them low 
salaries.

be on a limited budget 52,53 v phr

bi ɒn ə ˈlɪmɪtɪd 
ˈbʌdʒət

nicht viel Geld haben avoir un budget limité
non avere molto denaro da 
spendere

Most young people are on a limited 
budget, so it’s tempting to go bargain-
hunting.

Unit 4 The cost of living
4.1 Vocabulary
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carbon emission 52,53 n phr ˈkɑːbən ɪˌmɪʃən CO2-Ausstoß émissions de CO

₂

emissione di CO

₂

 

You may think that you are cutting down on 
carbon emissions by not travelling to the 
shops by car or bus.

cautious 52,53 adj ˈkɔːʃəs vorsichtig prudent cauto, attento
I’m always very cautious when I enter my 
PIN in public.

chain store 52,53 n phr ˈtʃeɪn stɔː Ladenkette chaîne de magasins catena di grandi magazzini 

Large international chain stores can sell 
the latest fashion at bargain prices 
because they employ people in poor 
working conditions and pay them low 
salaries.

check up on 52,53 phr v ˌtʃek ˈʌp ɒn überprüfen vérifier controllare

You can check up on a brand’s 
employment policies and avoid those that 
have a bad reputation.

clothing industry 52,53 n phr ˈkləʊðɪŋ ˌɪndəstri Bekleidungsindustrie industrie du vêtement industria dell’abbigliamento 
The clothing industry is one of the largest 
polluters in the world.

cut down on 52,53 phr v ˌkʌt ˈdaʊn ɒn verringern, senken réduire diminuire, ridurre

You may think that you are cutting down on 
carbon emissions by not travelling to the 
shops by car or bus.

decompose 52,53 v phr ˌdiːkəmˈpəʊz sich zersetzen se décomposer decomporsi 

Synthetic fabrics can take hundreds of 
years to decompose – basically, they’re 
like plastic.

delivery 52,53 n dɪˈlɪvəri Lieferung livraison, distribution consegna

Online shopping can also mean more 
vehicles on the road for delivery and pick-
up when you want to send something back.

double 52,53 v ˈdʌbəl sich verdoppeln doubler raddoppiarsi 
Since 2000, global clothes production has 
more than doubled.

enter your PIN 52,53 v phr ˈentə jə ˈpɪn seine PIN eingeben entrez votre code PIN inserire il proprio PIN 
I’m always very cautious when I enter my 
PIN in public.

ethical values 52,53 n phr ˌeθɪkəl ˈvæljuːz ethische Werte valeurs éthiques valori etici, risorse etiche Support brands that promote ethical values.

employment policy 52,53 n phr ɪmˈplɔɪmənt ˌpɒləsi Beschäftigungspolitik politique d‘embauche politiche occupazionali 

You can check up on a brand’s 
employment policies and avoid those that 
have a bad reputation.

environmental impact 52,53 n phr
ɪnˌvaɪrənˌmentl 
ˈɪmpækt Auswirkung auf die Umwelt impact environnemental impatto ambientale 

If you shop in charity or vintage shops, not 
only will you reduce your environmental 
impact, but you’ll get something original.

garment 52,53 n ˈɡɑːmənt Kleidungsstück vêtement indumento
The average life expectancy of garments 
today is less than three years.

generate 52,53 v ˈdʒenəreɪt erzeugen produire produrre
Every year the US generates 15 million 
tonnes of used textile waste.

go bargain-hunting 52,53 v phr ˌɡəʊ ˌbɑːɡən ˈhʌntɪŋ auf Schnäppchenjagd gehen
aller à la chasse aux bonnes 
affaires andare a caccia di occasioni 

Most young people are on a limited 
budget, so it’s tempting to go bargain-
hunting. 

have a bad reputation 52,53 v phr
ˌhæv ə bæd 
ˌrepjəˈteɪʃən einen schlechten Ruf haben avoir une mauvaise réputation

avere una cattiva 
fama/reputazione

You can check up on a brand’s 
employment policies and avoid those that 
have a bad reputation.
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high street 52,53 n phr ˈhaɪ striːt Hauptstraße rue principale strada principale, corso 

If you shop in charity or vintage shops, not 
only will you reduce your environmental 
impact, but you’ll get something original, 
unlike the mass-produced products on the 
high street.

impulse purchase 52,53 n phr ˈɪmpʌls ˌpɜːtʃəs Impulskauf achat impulsif acquisto d’impulso 
When you go shopping, cut down on 
impulse purchases.

latest 52,53 adj ˈleɪtɪst neuester tout dernier ultimo

Large international chain stores can sell 
the latest fashion at bargain prices 
because they employ people in poor 
working conditions and pay them low 
salaries.

life expectancy 52,53 n phr laɪf ɪkˈspektənsi Lebensdauer durée de vie aspettativa di vita, durata
The average life expectancy of garments 
today is less than three years.

local brands 52,53 n phr ˈləʊkəl brændz lokale Marken marques locales marche locali

You may have to pay out a bit more for 
local brands but it’s good to support local 
producers.

look out for 52,53 phr v ˈlʊk aʊt fə achten auf faire attention à cercare 
If you buy sportswear, look out for labels 
that use recycled products.

mass-produced product 52,53 n phr
ˌmæs prəˈdjuːst 
ˌprɒdʌkt massenproduziertes Produkt produit fabriqué en masse prodotti di massa 

If you shop in charity or vintage shops, not 
only will you reduce your environmental 
impact, but you’ll get something original, 
unlike the mass-produced products on the 
high street.

online shopping 52,53 n phr ˌɒnlaɪn ˈʃɒpɪŋ im Internet einkaufen achats en ligne spesa online, shopping online

But online shopping can also mean more 
vehicles on the road for delivery
and pick-up.

opt for 52,53 phr v ˈɒpt fə wählen, sich entscheiden für opter pour scegliere di, optare per

There are new companies that have 
sprung up with more responsible attitudes 
and environmentally-friendly policies – 
these are the shops you should opt for. 

pay out 52,53 phr v ˌpeɪ ˈaʊt ausgeben débourser spendere 

You may have to pay out a bit more for 
local brands but it’s good to support local 
producers.

pick-up 52,53 n ˈpɪk ʌp Abholung ramassage ritiro 

Online shopping can also mean more 
vehicles on the road for delivery and pick-
up when you want to send something back.

polluter 52,53 n pəˈluːtə
Umweltverschmutzer/in, 
Umweltsünder/in pollueur/-euse inquinatore/-trice 

The clothing industry is one of the largest 
polluters in the world.

put sth aside 52,53 phr v pʊt ˌsʌmθɪŋ əˈsaɪd zurücklegen, beiseite legen mettre de côté mettere qc da parte
Ask the shop assistant to put the T-shirt 
aside while you think about it.

responsible attitude 52,53 n phr rɪˌspɒnsəbəl ˈætətjuːd verantwortungsvolle Einstellung attitude responsable atteggiamento responsabile 

There are new companies that have 
sprung up with more responsible attitudes 
and environmentally-friendly policies.
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responsibly 52,53 adv rɪˈspɒnsəbli verantwortungsbewusst de manière responsable in modo responsabile

When you go bargain-hunting, you should 
consider these six ways to shop more 
responsibly. 

send sth back 52,53 phr v ˌsend ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈbæk etw. zurückschicken renvoyer qc rispedire indietro 

Online shopping can also mean more 
vehicles on the road for delivery and pick-
up when you want to send something back.

shop around 52,53 phr v ˌʃɒp əˈraʊnd

Preise vergleichen, sich 
verschiedene Geschäfte 
ansehen

comparer les prix, faire le tour 
des boutiques

guardare in giro, guardare da 
vari negozianti

Shop around for stores that encourage 
recycling.

shop locally 52,53 v phr ˌʃɒp ˈləʊkəli lokale Produkte kaufen acheter localement acquistare prodotti locali
I tend to shop locally because I don't like 
going to supermarkets.

sportswear 52,53 n ˈspɔːtsweə Sportbekleidung vêtements de sport abbigliamento sportivo 
If you buy sportswear, look out for labels 
that use recycled products.

spring up 52,53 phr v ˌsprɪŋ ˈʌp aus dem Boden schießen pousser spuntare come funghi

There are new companies that have 
sprung up with more responsible attitudes 
and environmentally-friendly policies.

support local producers 52,53 v phr
səˌpɔːt ˌləʊkəl 
prəˈdjuːsəz lokale Hersteller unterstützen soutenir les producteurs locaux supportare produttori locali 

You may have to pay out a bit more for 
local brands but it’s good to support local 
producers.

synthetic fabric 52,53 n phr ˌsɪnˈθetɪk ˈfæbrɪk synthetisches Material tissu synthétique tessuto sintetico 

Synthetic fabrics can take hundreds of 
years to decompose – basically, they’re 
like plastic.

tempting 52,53 adj ˈtemptɪŋ verlockend tentant allettante

Most young people are on a limited 
budget, so it’s tempting to go bargain-
hunting.

textile waste 52,53 n phr ˌtekstaɪl ˈweɪst Textilmüll déchets textiles rifiuti tessili
Every year the US generates 15 million 
tonnes of used textile waste.

throw-away society 52,53 n phr ˌθrəʊ əˈweɪ səˌsaɪəti Wegwerfgesellschaft société du jetable società usa e getta We live in a throw-away society!

treat yourself to 52,53 v phr ˈtriːt jɔːˌself tə sich etwas gönnen s‘offrir permettersi qc 
When I get birthday money, I like to treat 
myself to something nice.

be concerned about 54 v phr bi kənˈsɜːnd əˌbaʊt sich Sorgen machen wegen être préoccupé par preoccuparsi di qc What is Laura’s mum concerned about?

dye your hair 54 v phr ˌdaɪ jɔː ˈheə sich die Haare färben se teindre les cheveux tingersi i capelli The teenager wants to dye their hair pink.
form a band 54 v phr ˌfɔːm ə ˈbænd eine Band gründen former un groupe formare una band The teenager wants to form a band.

hold sth up 54 phr v ˌhəʊld ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈʌp etw. hochhalten tenir qc levé alzare qc 
He’s holding up a piece of paper with your 
name on it.

risky 54 adj ˈrɪski riskant risqué rischioso
You know it’s risky buying tickets online, 
don’t you?

staff entrance 54 n phr ˈstɑːf ˌentrəns Mitarbeitereingang entrée du personnel entrata del personale Why are we waiting at the staff entrance?
stage 54 n steɪdʒ Bühne scène palco, palcoscenico Let's get closer to the stage, shall we?

transfer money 54 v phr trænsˈfɜː ˈmʌni Geld überweisen transférer de l‘argent trasferire denaro 
I transferred the money to his account 
online.

4.2 Grammar

4.3 Listening
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antiques market 55 n phr ænˈtiːks ˌmɑːkət Antikmarkt marché des antiquités mercato antiquario

Antiques markets – London’s Portobello 
Market is located in the fashionable 
Notting Hill.

auction house 55 n phr ˈɔːkʃən haʊs Auktionshaus maison de vente aux enchères casa d’aste 
I go to an auction house in London – they 
buy the lost property from Heathrow Airport.

bric-a-brac 55 n ˈbrɪk ə ˌbræk Krimskrams, Nippes bric-à-brac ninnoli, gingilli
It specialises in antiques and bric-a-brac 
(old-fashioned ornaments).

car boot sale 55 n phr ˌkɑː ˈbuːt seɪl
Flohmarkt, Verkauf aus dem 
Kofferraum              vide-greniers

mercatino dell’usato, vendita 
dal baule auto

Every weekend thousands of people take 
their unwanted domestic clutter to car boot 
sales around the country.

checked bag 55 n phr ˌtʃekt ˈbæɡ aufgegebenes Gepäck bagage enregistré bagaglio registrato 

Twenty-six million checked bags go 
missing from international flights around 
the world every year. 

claim sth 55 v ˈkleɪm ˌsʌmθɪŋ etw. fordern réclamer
richiedere/reclamare/rivendicare 
 qc He claims them from the airport.

clutter 55 n ˈklʌtə Gerümpel pagaille, fouillis cianfrusaglie 

Every weekend thousands of people take 
their unwanted domestic clutter to car boot 
sales around the country.

domestic 55 adj dəˌmestɪk häuslich, Haus- domestique domestico

Every weekend thousands of people take 
their unwanted domestic clutter to car boot 
sales around the country.

fashionable 55 adj ˈfæʃənəbəl schick à la mode elegante, alla moda 
London’s Portobello market is located in 
fashionable Notting Hill. 

flea market 55 n ˈfliː ˌmɑːkət Flohmarkt marché aux puces mercato delle pulci 
Flea markets – Camden market is the 
biggest one in London.

get hold of 55 v phr ˌɡet ˈhəʊld əv ergattern, sich beschaffen se procurer procurarsi qc, ottenere qc
How does Martin get hold of the second-
hand goods he sells?

lost property 55 n phr ˌlɒst ˈprɒpəti Fundsachen objets trouvés oggetti smarriti 
I go to an auction house in London – they 
buy the lost property from Heathrow Airport.

market stall 55 n ˈmɑːkət ˌstɔːl Bude, Stand étal bancarella del mercato

Unclaimed lost property goes to auction 
houses where market stall holders bid for 
them.

old-fashioned 55 adj ˌəʊld ˈfæʃənd altmodisch démodé all’antica  
It specialises in antiques and bric-a-brac 
(old-fashioned ornaments).

online auction 55 n phr ˌɒnlaɪn ˈɔːkʃən Online-Auktion vente aux enchères en ligne asta online
Do you sometimes buy things in online 
auctions?

ornament 55 n ˈɔːnəmənt
Ornament, Verzierung, 
Dekoration objet décoratif ornamento, decorazione

It specialises in antiques and bric-a-brac 
(old-fashioned ornaments).

personal belongings 55 n phr ˌpɜːsənəl bɪˈlɒŋɪŋz persönliche Habe biens personnels oggetti personali 
Do you feel a bit strange handling people’s 
personal belongings?

pre-owned goods 55 n phr ˌpriː ˈəʊnd ˌɡʊdz gebrauchte Ware objets d‘occasion merce usata 
Where do British people go to buy and sell 
pre-owned goods?

reasonably-priced 55 adj ˌriːzənəbli ˈpraɪst preisgünstig à un prix raisonnable a prezzi ragionevoli
It sells both second-hand clothes and 
reasonably-priced new fashion.

rotten food 55 n phr ˌrɒtn ˈfuːd verdorbene Lebensmittel aliments pourris cibo avariato 

The auctioneers open the bags and throw 
away anything horrible, like rotten food or 
wet stuff that’s gone mouldy.
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second-hand clothes 55 n phr ˌsekəndˈhænd ˈkləʊðz Second-Hand-Kleidung vêtements de seconde main vestiti di seconda mano 

Where do British people go to buy and sell 
second-hand goods?

stall holder 55 n phr ˈstɔːl ˌhəʊldə Budenbesitzer/in exposant/e titolare delle bancarelle 

Unclaimed lost property goes to auction 
houses where market stall holders bid for 
them.

unclaimed 55 adj ˌʌnˈkleɪmd nicht abgeholt non réclamé non reclamato

Unclaimed lost property goes to auction 
houses where market stall holders bid for 
them.

unwanted 55 adj ʌnˈwɒntɪd unerwünscht non désiré indesiderato

Every weekend thousands of people take 
their unwanted domestic clutter to car boot 
sales around the country.

used goods trade 55 n phr ˌjuːzd ˌɡʊdz ˈtreɪd Gebrauchtwarenhandel commerce des biens d'occasion commercio di beni usati 

This episode of the programme is about 
the increased activity in the used goods
trade.

afford to do sth 56,57 v phr əˈfɔːd tə duː ˌsʌmθɪŋ sich leisten können, etw. zu tun avoir les moyens de faire qc permettersi di fare qc

If a family is already living from hand to 
mouth and they can’t afford to buy their 
disabled child a new wheelchair, Children 
in Need will step in.

annoying 56,57 adj əˈnɔɪ-ɪŋ nervig, störend énervant, agaçant, lagnoso, fastidioso

A ten-year-old girl from England tried to 
sell her grandmother on eBay, describing 
the relative as ‘annoying’ but ‘cuddly’. 

annual 56,57 adj ˈænjuəl jährlich annuel annuale

The annual Children in Need Telethon 
features performances from top 
entertainers who encourage people to 
donate money online or on the phone.

available 56,57 adj əˈveɪləbəl verfügbar disponible disponibile 

How much did someone pay for Girl with 
Balloon when it became available for 
auction?

be broke 56,57 v phr bi ˈbrəʊk pleite sein être fauché essere al verde 
"Can you lend me some money?" "Sorry, 
I’m broke."

be loaded 56,57 v phr bi ˈləʊdəd stinkreich sein être  plein aux as essere ricchissimi Giles can afford it – he’s loaded.

be rolling in money 56,57 idiom bi ˌrəʊlɪŋ ɪnvˈmʌni in Geld schwimmen rouler sur l‘or nuotare nell’oro 
After all, this man was a tycoon as well as 
a doctor; he must be rolling in money.

be short of money 56,57 idiom bi ˌʃɔːt əv ˈmʌni knapp bei Kasse sein être à court d'argent essere a corto di denaro Our libraries are short of money.
be well-off 56,57 v phr bi ˌwel ˈɒf wohlhabend sein être riche, aisé essere benestanti Stella’s family is well-off.

bid 56,57 v bɪd bieten faire une offre offrire

The auction house refused to reveal the 
identity of the buyer who successfully bid 
for the artwork.

bid for sth (in an auction) 56,57 v phr
ˈbɪd fə ˌsʌmθɪŋ (ɪn ən 
ˈɔːkʃən) für etw. bieten (in einer Auktion)

faire une offre pour qc (dans 
une vente aux enchères) offrire per qc (in un‘asta)

The auction house refused to reveal the 
identity of the buyer who successfully bid 
for the artwork.

broadcast 56,57 v ˈbrɔːdkɑːst senden, ausstrahlen diffuser, radiodiffuser trasmettere, mandare in onda

The Telethon has raised millions of 
pounds for young people in the UK since it 
was first broadcast in 1980.

business empire 56,57 n phr ˈbɪznəs ˌempaɪə Firmenimperium empire commercial impero aziendale 
Teens build business empires from their 
bedrooms. 

4.4 Reading
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catch the bug 56,57 v phr ˌkætʃ ðə ˈbʌɡ versessen werden auf se passionner pour essere appassionato di

Seventeen-year-old Lydia also caught the 
bug for selling clothes online.

cause 56,57 n kɔːz Sache cause causa 
Which causes or charities would you like to 
fundraise for?

come up for auction 56,57 v phr ˌkʌm ˌʌp fər ˈɔːkʃən zur Versteigerung kommen être mis aux enchères essere posto all’asta

How much did someone pay for Girl with 
Balloon when it became available for 
auction?

consumer behaviour 56,57 n phr kənˌsjuːmə bɪˈheɪvjə Verbraucherverhalten
comportement des 
consommateurs comportamento d’acquisto

In which case do people make or raise 
money by understanding young people’s 
consumer behaviour?

contribute 56,57 v kənˈtrɪbjuːt beitragen contribuer contribuire

Everyone can contribute, from people who 
are well-off and can afford to donate, to 
those who may find it hard to make ends 
meet themselves, but have raised money 
in creative ways.

cuddly 56,57 adj ˈkʌdli verschmust câlin coccoloso 

A ten-year-old girl from England tried to 
sell her grandmother on eBay, describing 
the relative as ‘annoying’ but ‘cuddly’. 

cult following 56,57 n phr ˌkʌlt ˈfɒləʊɪŋ eingeschworene Fangemeinde culte seguito di fan appassionati 

These days she buys products from hyped 
sports labels with a cult following, from 
boutiques and clothes markets in London 
and sells them online.

disability 56,57 n ˌdɪsəˈbɪləti Beeinträchtigung, Behinderung handicap disabilità

The charity supports families who are short 
of money, or where there’s a child with a 
disability or serious illness.

disabled 56,57 adj dɪsˈeɪbəld beeinträchtigt, behindert handicapé disabile 

If a family is already living from hand to 
mouth and they can’t afford to buy their 
disabled child a new wheelchair, Children 
in Need will step in.

donate 56,57 v dəʊˈneɪt spenden donner, faire un don donare, offrire 

The annual Children in Need Telethon 
features performances from top 
entertainers who encourage people to 
donate money online or on the phone.

enterprising 56,57 adj ˈentəpraɪzɪŋ geschäftstüchtig entreprenant intraprendente 
Enterprising teens are selling stuff online 
and making a fortune!

entertainer 56,57 n ˌentəˈteɪnə
Entertainer/in, 
Unterhaltungskünstler/in

artiste, comédien/ne, amuseur/-
euse intrattenitore

The annual Children in Need Telethon 
features performances from top 
entertainers who encourage people to 
donate money online or on the phone.

fetch 56,57 v fetʃ einbringen, verkauft werden für se vendre à portare, essere venduto per

A piece of The Queen’s wedding cake 
from her marriage in 1947 fetched £500 at 
auction when it was put up for sale by a 
woman whose father attended the royal 
wedding.

find it hard to make ends meet 56,57 v phr
ˌfaɪnd ɪt ˈhɑːd tə 
ˌmeɪk ˌendz ˈmiːt

Probleme haben, über die 
Runden zu kommen

avoir du mal à joindre les deux 
bouts faticare a far quadrare i conti

Everyone can contribute, from people who 
are well-off and can afford to donate, to 
those who may find it hard to make ends 
meet themselves, but have raised money 
in creative ways.
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fundraise for charity 56,57 v phr ˈfʌndˌreɪz fə ˌtʃærəti
Geld sammeln für einen guten 
Zweck

collecter des fonds pour des 
œuvres de bienfaisance

raccogliere fondi per 
beneficenza 

BBC Children In Need Telethon is a 
televised event that fundraises for charity.

have money to burn 56,57 idiom hæv ˈmʌni tə ˌbɜːn Geld wie Heu haben
avoir de l'argent à ne plus 
savoir qu'en faire avere soldi da buttare 

It’s not only wealthy people with money to 
burn who donate.

hold an auction 56,57 v phr ˌhəʊld ən ˈɔːkʃən eine Auktion veranstalten
organiser une vente aux 
enchères tenere un’asta 

Leading up to the telethon, schools all over 
the UK raise money in different ways: 
selling cakes, hosting a quiz or film night, 
holding auctions or simply getting people 
to guess how many sweets there are in a 
jar.

human trafficking 56,57 n phr ˌhjuːmən ˈtræfɪkɪŋ Menschenhandel traite des personnes tratta di esseri umani 

The Auction site had to take down the offer 
as it appeared to be promoting human 
trafficking.

hyped 56,57 adj haɪpt medial aufgebauscht, hyped hyped gonfiato dai media 

These days she buys products from hyped 
sports labels with a cult following, from 
boutiques and clothes markets in London 
and sells them online.

increase (your) earnings 56,57 v phr ɪnˌkriːs (jər) ˈɜːnɪŋz (sein) Einkommen steigern augmenter (ses) revenus incrementare il (proprio) reddito  

To create more publicity and increase her 
earnings, she models the clothes
on Instagram.

in demand 56,57 phr ɪn dɪˈmɑːnd gefragt demandé essere richiesto

She finds out which products are in-
demand by checking streetwearfocused
social media groups.

jar 56,57 n dʒɑː Glas, Konservenglas bocal vasetto, barattolo 

Leading up to the telethon, schools all over 
the UK raise money in different ways: 
selling cakes, hosting a quiz or film night, 
holding auctions or simply getting people 
to guess how many sweets there are in a 
jar.

label 56,57 n ˈleɪbəl Marke marque marchio 

These days she buys products from hyped 
sports labels with a cult following, from 
boutiques and clothes markets in London 
and sells them online.

leftover 56,57 n ˈleftəʊvə Rest restes avanzo

The leftover breakfast was put up for sale 
by a DJ and a nineteen-year-old fan 
placed the winning bid.

limited edition 56,57 n phr ˌlɪmɪtɪd ɪˈdɪʃən limitierte Ausgabe/Auflage edition limitée edizione limitata 

Reselling limited edition goods can earn 
them up to several thousand pounds a 
month.

live from hand to mouth 56,57 idiom
ˌlɪv frəm ˌhænd tə 
ˈmaʊθ von der Hand in den Mund leben vivre d‘expédients vivere alla giornata

If a family is already living from hand to 
mouth and they can’t afford to buy their 
disabled child a new wheelchair, Children 
in Need will step in.

make a fortune 56,57 v phr ˌmeɪk ə ˈfɔːtʃən ein Vermögen verdienen faire fortune fare una fortuna 
Enterprising teens are selling stuff online 
and making a fortune!

make a profit 56,57 v phr ˌmeɪk ə ˈprɒfɪt Gewinn erzielen faire du profit realizzare un guadagno 

She spends about two hours a day 
reselling and makes about £1,000 profit
every month.
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make money 56,57 v phr ˌmeɪk ˈmʌni Geld verdienen gagner de l‘argent fare soldi, fare quattrini

How does Lydia use social media to make 
more money from selling online?

meaning of life 56,57 n phr ˈmiːnɪŋ əv ˌlaɪf Sinn des Lebens  sens de la vie senso della vita

In 2000 a man from North Carolina 
discovered the meaning of life and decided 
to sell it on eBay. 

on trend 56,57 phr ɒn ˈtrend angesagt, im Trend à la mode in voga, di tendenza

She recently bought an on-trend backpack 
for £120 and sold it for £180, making her a 
nice profit of £60.

place a bid 56,57 v phr pleɪs əˈbɪd ein Angebot abgeben faire une offre presentare un’offerta

The leftover breakfast was put up for sale 
by a DJ and a nineteen-year-old fan 
placed the winning bid.

publicity stunt 56,57 n phr pʌˈblɪsəti ˌstʌnt Werbegag coup de publicité colpo pubblicitario

Cynics are saying that the couple’s 
relationship is a huge publicity stunt to help 
sell their new movie.

put sth up for sale 56,57 v phr
ˌpʊt ˌsʌmθɪŋ ʌp fə 
ˈseɪl etw. zum Verkauf anbieten mettre qc en vente mettere in vendita qc 

The leftover breakfast was put up for sale 
by a DJ and a nineteen-year-old fan 
placed the winning bid.

raise money 56,57 v phr ˌreɪz ˈmʌni Geld sammeln recueillir des fonds raccogliere denaro

Another popular way to raise money is to 
take on a challenge and ask friends’ 
parents.

refuse 56,57 v rɪˈfjuːz sich weigern refuser rifiutarsi

The auction house refused to reveal the 
identity of the buyer who successfully bid 
for the artwork.

resell 56,57 v ˌriːˈsel wiederverkaufen revendre rivendere
‘Wherever I go, I look out for products to 
resell.

reveal 56,57 v rɪˈviːl preisgeben, enthüllen révéler svelare, rivelare 

The auction house refused to reveal the 
identity of the buyer who successfully bid 
for the artwork.

shredder 56,57 n ˈʃredə Schredder déchiqueteuse trituratore 

But then something extraordinary 
happened – shortly after it was sold, the 
painting began to pass through a shredder 
hidden in the frame.

step in 56,57 phr v step ɪn eingreifen, aushelfen intervenir intervenire, venire in aiuto 

If a family is already living from hand to 
mouth and they can’t afford to buy their 
disabled child a new wheelchair, Children 
in Need will step in.

streetwear 56,57 n striːtweə Alltagskleidung vêtements de rue, streetwear abbigliamento street 

They’re buying popular items from 
streetwear brands and reselling them on 
Depop.

sum of money 56,57 n phr ˌsʌm əv ˈmʌni Geldsumme somme d‘argent somma di denaro 
How do you explain the large sums of 
money people spend on works of art?

take on a challenge 56,57 v phr ˌteɪk ˌɒn ə ˈtʃæləndʒ
eine Herausforderung 
annehmen relever un défi raccogliere una sfida

Another popular way to raise money is to 
take on a challenge and ask friends’ 
parents.

winning bid 56,57 n phr ˈwɪnɪŋ ˌbɪd das höchste Gebot offre gagnante offerta vincente

The leftover breakfast was put up for sale 
by a DJ and a nineteen-year-old fan 
placed the winning bid.
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wheelchair 56,57 n ˈwiːltʃeə Rollstuhl fauteuil roulant sedia a rotelle 

If a family is already living from hand to 
mouth and they can’t afford to buy their 
disabled child a new wheelchair, Children 
in Need will step in.

value 56,57 n ˈvæljuː Wert valeur valore 
The media attention would increase the 
value of the painting.

bother 58 v ˈbɒðə sich anstrengen, Mühe geben prendre la peine de faire qc scomodarsi, darsi daffare
I took the bracelet back to the shop but I 
needn’t have bothered.

bracelet 58 n ˈbreɪslət Armband bracelet braccialetto 
Oh dear, did you have to take the bracelet 
back?

exchange 58 v ɪksˈtʃeɪndʒ umtauschen échanger cambiare
They refused to exchange it because I 
didn’t have the receipt.

in advance 58 phr ɪn ədˈvɑːns im Voraus à l‘avance in anticipo 
You ought to get her concert tickets in 
advance.

it’s a pity/it's a shame 58 phr ɪts ə ˈpɪti/ /ɪts ə ˈʃeɪm es ist schade c‘est dommage è un peccato che It’s a pity we didn’t stay at home.

rash 58 n ræʃ Ausschlag rougeurs, éruption eruzione She put it on and got a big rash on her arm.

receipt 58 n rɪˈsiːt Quittung, Beleg reçu ricevuta, scontrino
They refused to exchange it because I 
didn’t have the receipt.

take sth back 58 phr v ˌteɪk ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈbæk etw. zurückbringen rapporter, retourner riportare qc. (in negozio) 
I took the bracelet back to the shop but I 
needn’t have bothered.

can’t be bothered to do sth 59 v phr
ˌkɑːnt bi ˌbɒðəd tə 
ˈduː ˌsʌmθɪŋ keine Lust haben, etw zu tun avoir la flemme de faire qc non avere voglia di fare (qcs) I really can’t be bothered to go out, Emma. 

choice 59 n tʃɔɪs Wahl, Entscheidung choix scelta, decisione Therefore, it’s clearly the best choice.

delivery truck 59 n dɪˈlɪvəri ˌtrʌk Lieferwagen camion de livraison furgone delle consegne 

Also, shopping online isn’t the best choice 
if you consider the environment – all those 
delivery trucks speeding round the city.

eye-catching 59 adj ˈaɪ ˌkætʃɪŋ auffällig, ins Auge fallend tape-à-l'œil 
appariscente, che cattura lo 
sguardo

I like this one because it’s more eye-
catching.

get the message 59 v phr ˌɡet ðə ˈmesɪdʒ
(eine Nachricht) verstehen, 
verstanden haben comprendre le message recepire il messaggio OK, OK! I get the message. 

halfway across town 59 phr ˌhɑːfˈweɪ əˈkrɒs ˌtaʊn durch die halbe Stadt  à l'autre bout de la ville dall’altra parte della città

Another reason is that, instead of carrying 
heavy bags half-way across town, 
someone will deliver everything to the door. 

interact with sb 59 v phr
ˌɪntərˈækt 
wɪðˌsʌmbɒdi

mit jmd. zu tun haben, 
begegnen, interagieren interagir avec

avere a che fare con qn, 
incontrare qn, interagire con qn

On top of that, it is actually good to leave 
the house and interact with other real 
people sometimes, you know?

justify 59 v ˈdʒʌstɪfaɪ rechtfertigen justifier giustificare
I can evaluate options and justify choices 
with relevant arguments.

leaflet 59 n ˈliːflət Broschüre, Merkblatt brochure, dépliant volantino, depliant

Choose the leaflet in Exercise 5 which, in 
your opinion, is most appropriate and give 
reasons.

4.5 Grammar
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locally grown 59 phr ˌləʊkəli ˈɡrəʊn aus lokalem Anbau coltivato localement coltivazione locale 

Plus, don’t forget it’s much more likely that 
the food at the market is locally grown and 
it’s definitely the cheaper option. 

miraculous 59 adj mɪˈrækjələs wundersam, wunderbar miraculeux miracoloso Click, click, click and it’s done. Miraculous! 

on second thoughts 59 phr ɒn ˌsekənd ˈθɔːts bei näherem Nachdenken réflexion faite ripensandoci bene
On second thoughts, I’ll come with you and 
help carry the bags.

order sth online 59 v phr ˌɔːdə ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈɒnlaɪn etw. online bestellen commander qc en ligne ordinare qc online 
If you order online, they can send you all 
the old stuff. 

poorly 59 adv ˈpɔːli schlecht, dürftig, mangelhaft mal male, squallidamente 
I wouldn’t choose this one because I think 
it’s poorly designed.

take effort 59 v phr teɪk ˈefət einiger Anstrengung bedürfen exiger un effort necessitare uno sforzo 

Going to the market is time-consuming and 
takes effort, but shopping online is quick 
and convenient. 

time-consuming 59 adj ˈtaɪm kənˌsjuːmɪŋ zeitintensiv qui prend du temps richiedente tempo 

Going to the market is time-consuming and 
takes effort, but shopping online is quick 
and convenient. 

a penny saved is a penny 
earned 60,61

əˈpeni ˌseɪvd əz ə 
ˈpeni ˌɜːnd Kleinvieh macht auch Mist.

 un centime économisé est un 
centime gagné

un soldo risparmiato è un soldo 
guadagnato 

My mum always told me not to waste 
money - a penny saved is a penny earned.

allowance 60,61 n əˈlaʊəns
Taschengeld, Unterhaltsgeld, 
Zuwendung argent de poche, allocation paghetta, sussidio

You get your allowance every Friday. What 
do you do with it?

attitude 60,61 n ˈætətjuːd Einstellung, Haltung attitude, état d‘esprit atteggiamento
How is Jordon’s attitude to money different 
from yours?

disadvantaged 60,61 adj ˌdɪsədˈvɑːntɪdʒd benachteiligt désavantagé disagiato

One of his most impressive ‘shopping trips’ 
was when he managed to acquire 
shopping worth £500 for 4p, giving it all 
away to a charity for disadvantaged 
families.

financial advisor 60,61 n phr fəˈnænʃəl ədˌvaɪzə Finanzberater/in conseiller/-ière financier/-ière consulente finanziario/-a Go to a financial advisor for guidance

gain 60,61 v ɡeɪn gewinnen, bekommen gagner, obtenir conquistare 

He then blogged about his journey on his 
money-saving blog, and immediately 
gained 7,000 Twitter followers.

get a discount 60,61 v phr ˈɡet ə ˈdɪskaʊnt einen Nachlass bekommen obtenir une réduction ricevere uno sconto
Don’t miss an opportunity to get a discount 
on all of your online purchases.

guidance 60,61 n ˈɡaɪdəns Beratung, Anleitung, Führung conseils consulenza, gaiuto, consigli Go to a financial advisor for guidance.

interest on a loan 60,61 n phr ˌɪntrəst ɒn ə ˈləʊn Zinsen für einen Kredit intérêts sur un prêt interessi sul prestito

R: So it’s a waste of money!
E: Not for me – she’s paying me interest 
on the loan!

luxurious 60,61 adj ləɡˈʒʊəriəs luxuriös luxueux lussuoso
Buy something luxurious – a car or a 
house.

miss an opportunity 60,61 v phr ˌmɪs ən ˌɒpəˈtjuːnəti eine Gelegenheit verpassen manquer une occasion perdere un’occasione 
Don’t miss an opportunity to get a discount 
on all of your online purchases.

4.7 Use of English
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money-off voucher/coupon 60,61 n phr
ˌmʌni ɒf 
ˈvaʊtʃə/ˈkuːpɒn Rabattgutschein bon de réduction buono sconto

Then Jordon saw a programme on TV 
called ‘Extreme Couponing’ – the reality 
TV series follows shoppers whoare 
required to buy the most shopping for the 
least money by using money-off vouchers 
or coupons.

open a bank account 60,61 v phr
ˌəʊpən ə ˈbæŋk 
əˌkaʊnt ein Bankkonto eröffnen ouvrir un compte bancaire aprire un conto in banca 

Everybody must show their ID when they 
open a bank account.

permit 60,61 v pəˈmɪt erlauben, genehmigen permettre, autorisier permettere, consentire 
You are permitted to spend up to €100 a 
day on this store card. 

pocket money 60,61 n phr ˈpɒkət ˌmʌni Taschengeld argent de poche paghetta

I never manage to get to the end of the 
week without spending all my pocket 
money.

reduction in the price 60,61 n phr rɪˈdʌkʃən ɪn ðə ˌpraɪs Preisnachlass réduction du prix riduzione del prezzo
You can get a reduction in the price, and 
you’re also likely to get free delivery.

run a seminar 60,61 v phr ˌrʌn ə ˈsemənɑː ein Seminar veranstalten offrir un cours/séminaire tenere un seminario
A few months later he was running money-
saving seminars.

save for a rainy day 60,61 v phr ˌseɪv fər ə ˈreɪni deɪ für schlechte Zeiten sparen épargner pour les mauvais jours risparmiare per tempi più duri 
You’re a spender! You need to learn how 
to save for a rainy day.

save up for 60,61 v phr ˌseɪv ˈʌp fə sparen für épargner pour risparmiare per
I managed to save up for a new phone 
recently.

savings account 60,61 n phr ˈseɪvɪŋz əˌkaʊnt Sparkonto compte épargne libretto di risparmio 
I need to put 30 percent into a savings 
account.

stock of 60,61 n phr stɒk əv Vorrat an stock de scorta di 

If you have to buy something at the last 
minute, you’re unlikely to get a bargain, but 
if you have a stock of presents, whenever 
there’s a birthday you just open the drawer.

succeed in 60,61 v phr səkˈsiːd ɪn erfolgreich etw tun parvenir à faire fare qc con successo
Janet didn't succeed in persuading  her 
parents to lend her any more money.

waste money 60,61 v phr ˌweɪst ˈmʌni Geld verschwenden gaspiller de l‘argent sprecare soldi
Tom will probably waste all his money on 
new clothes.

accuse somebody of 62,63 v phr əˈkjuːz ˌsʌmbɒdi əv jmd einer Sache beschuldigen accuser qn de qc accusare qn di qcs

We had bought some drinks and were 
enjoying ourselves when the manager of 
the café approached our table and 
accused us of being too noisy.

approach 62,63 v əˈprəʊtʃ sich nähern s‘approcher avvicinarsi

We had bought some drinks and were 
enjoying ourselves when the manager of 
the café approached our table and 
accused us of being too noisy.

bowling alley 62,63 n ˈbəʊlɪŋ ˌæli Bowlingbahn bowling pista da bowling 

I am writing to complain about an incident 
that took place last night at Skybowl 
bowling alley.

discriminate against sb 62,63 v phr
dɪˈskrɪməneɪt əˌɡenst 
ˌsʌmbɒdi jmd diskriminieren pratiquer la discrimination contre discriminare qn

It is simply unfair to discriminate against 
young people in this way.
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draw sb’s attention to 62,63 v phr
ˌdrɔː ˌsʌmbɒdiz 
əˈtenʃən tə jmds Aufmerksamkeit ziehen auf attirer l‘attention de qn sur indirizzare l’attenzione di qn su 

I am writing on behalf of myself and my 
friends to draw your attention to an incident 
that took place at the Queen Plaza 
Shopping Centre last Saturday.

embarrassing 62,63 adj ɪmˈbærəsɪŋ peinlich embarrassant imbarazzante 
It was so embarrassing and a total 
overreaction.

feel offended 62,63 v phr fiːl əˈfendəd sich angegriffen/gekränkt fühlen se sentir offensé sentirsi aggrediti

When was the last time you had to deal 
with such rude people that
you felt offended?

hang out 62,63 phr v ˌhæŋ ˈaʊt herumlungern traîner bighellonare 
Shouldn’t those kids hanging around on 
street corners actually be at school?

humiliated 62,63 adj hjuːˈmɪlieɪtɪd gedemütigt humilié mortificato, umiliato 
We were so humiliated that we decided to 
contact you and complain.

incident 62,63 n ˈɪnsədənt Zwischenfall incident incidente 

I am writing on behalf of myself and my 
friends to draw your attention to an incident 
that took place at the Queen Plaza 
Shopping Centre last Saturday.

kick somebody out 62,63 phr v ˌkɪk ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈaʊt jmd hinauswerfen renvoyer qn buttare fuori

Last Saturday, my friends and I were 
kicked out of Queen Plaza Shopping 
Centre for ... no good reason!

make a complaint 62,63 v phr meɪk ə  kəmˈpleɪnt sich beschweren porter plainte fare reclamo

I would like to make a formal complaint 
about the way we were treated by staff at 
the centre.

on behalf 62,63 phr ˌɒn bɪˈhɑːf im Namen von au nom de a nome di 

I am writing on behalf of myself and my 
friends to draw your attention to an incident 
that took place at the Queen Plaza 
Shopping Centre last Saturday.

overreaction 62,63 n ˌəʊvəriˈækʃən Überreaktion réaction excessive reazione eccessiva
It was so embarrassing and a total 
overreaction.

policy 62,63 n ˈpɒləsi
Politik, Strategie, 
Vorgehensweise politique, pratique

politica, strategia, modo di 
procedere

As the manager of the centre, we urge you 
to reconsider your policies towards 
teenage customers.

reason with 62,63 v ˈriːzən wɪð 
jmd zu überzeugen suchen, mit 
jmd diskutieren raisonner

ragionare con qn, discutere con 
qn  

When we tried to reason with him, he 
immediately called security.

reconsider 62,63 v ˌriːkənˈsɪdə überdenken, überprüfen reconsidérer riconsiderare 

As you are the manager of the centre, we 
urge you to reconsider your policies 
towards teenage customers.

security guard 62,63 n sɪˈkjʊərəti ɡɑːd Sicherheitsbedienstete/r agent de sécurité addetto/-a alla sicurezza

To be honest, we are amazed that the 
centre security guards are allowed to treat 
customers in this way.

threaten 62,63 v ˈθretn drohen menacer minacciare 

To make matters worse, they threatened to 
call the police and told us not to return in 
the future.

treat sb unfairly 62,63 v phr triːt ˌsʌmbɒdi ˌʌnˈfeəli jmd. unfair behandeln traiter injustement trattare qn ingiustamente 

I would like to make a formal complaint 
about the way we were treated by staff at 
the centre.

upset 62,63 adj ˌʌpˈset aufgebracht, verärgert contrarié turbato, contrariato 

We are particularly upset because the fact 
is we were no noisier than some of the 
other people in the café.
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a pack of chewing gum 66,67 n phr ə ˌpæk əv ˈtʃuːɪŋ ɡʌm ein Paket Kaugummi un paquet de chewing-gum
un pacchetto di gomme da 
masticare 

It was a pack of chewing gum, which is 
now a museum exhibit, together with the 
scanner used.

attract customers 66,67 v phr əˌtrækt ˈkʌstəməz
Kunden gewinnen, Kunden 
anziehen attirer des clients acquisire clienti, attrarre clienti Shops want to attract wealthier customers.

automate 66,67 v ˈɔːtəmeɪt automatisieren automatiser automatizzare 

While studying Engineering, Woodland 
and Silver were approached by a retail 
food company and asked to find ways to 
automate checkout operations.

bar code 66,67 n ˈbɑː kəʊd Strichcode code-barres codice a barre

Nowadays, you are likely to come across 
everything from food to furniture branded 
with a bar code.

be approached by sb 66,67 v phr
ˌbi əˈprəʊtʃt baɪ 
ˌsʌmbɒdi angesprochen werden von jmd être contacté par qn essere approcciati da qn 

While studying Engineering, Woodland 
and Silver were approached by a retail 
food company and asked to find ways to 
automate checkout operations.

be certain to do sth 66,67 v phr
ˌbi ˌsɜːtn tə ˈduː 
ˌsʌmθɪŋ mit Sicherheit etw tun être certain de faire qc essere certi di fare qc

You may have never heard of Joe 
Woodland or Bernard Silver, but you are 
certain to come across their 
groundbreaking invention on a daily basis 
– the bar code.

be in demand 66,67 v phr ˌbi ɪn dɪˈmɑːnd gefragt sein être en demande essere richiesti 

The services of mystery shoppers are in 
demand mainly because online shopping 
is becoming a danger to regular stores.

catch on 66,67 phr v ˌkætʃ ˈɒn erfolgreich sein, ankommen devenir à la mode, prendre prendere piede, attecchire

Even though the idea didn’t catch on at 
first, the food industry didn’t give up 
looking for an easy way to scan products.

checkout operations 66,67 n phr ˈtʃekaʊt ˌɒpəˌreɪʃənz
Bezahlvorgang, 
Zahlungsvorgang, opérations de caisse

operazioni di cassa, operazioni 
di addebito 

While studying Engineering, Woodland 
and Silver were approached by a retail 
food company and asked to find ways to 
automate checkout operations.

come across sth 66,67 phr v ˌkʌm əˈkrɒs ˌsʌmθɪŋ etw begegnen tomber sur qc incontrare qc, imbattersi in qc

You may have never heard of Joe 
Woodland or Bernard Silver, but you are 
certain to come across their 
groundbreaking invention on a daily basis 
– the bar code.

complain about sth 66,67 v
kəmˈpleɪn əˌbaʊt 
ˌsʌmθɪŋ sich über etw beschweren se plaindre de qc reclamare per qc 

I’m going to write an email to the director 
of the museum and complain about their 
behaviour.

complaint 66,67 n kəmˈpleɪnt Beschwerde plainte reclamo
I wrote an email of complaint to the 
manager of the museum.

customer service 66,67 n phr ˈkʌstəmə ˌsɜːvəs Kundendienst service clients assistenza clienti

Anne believes she is doing a good job 
because the stores she has visited are 
winning awards for customer service.

damage 66,67 v ˈdæmɪdʒ beschädigen endommager danneggiare 
They said that your wheelchair might 
damage the delicate exhibits in there!
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design 66,67 v dɪˈzaɪn entwerfen dessiner, concevoir disegnare, progettare

They managed to design a bar code in the 
shape of a bull’s eye.

desirable 66,67 adj dɪˈzaɪərəbə wünschenswert, erwünscht désirable desiderabile, auspicabile 
Attracting new customers is desirable 
through improved customer service.

due to 66,67 prep ˈdjuː tə wegen, aufgrund von dû à a causa di, dovuto a 
We didn’t succeed in launching a new 
campaign due to lack of funding.

email of complaint 66,67 n phr ˌiː meɪl əv kəmˈpleɪnt Beschwerde-Email courriels de plainte mail di reclamo 
I wrote an email of complaint to the 
manager of the museum.

Engineering 66,67 n ˌendʒəˈnɪərɪŋ Ingenieurswesen ingénierie ingegneria

While studying Engineering, Woodland 
and Silver were approached by a retail 
food company and asked to find ways to 
automate checkout operations.

entail 66,67 v ɪnˈteɪl beinhalten, bestehen aus impliquer implicare, consistere in 
Can you tell me a little about your job and 
what it actually entails?

even though 66,67 conj ˌiːvən ˈðəʊ obwohl, auch wenn bien que nonostante, sebbene, anche se 

Even though the idea didn’t catch on at 
first, the food industry didn’t give up 
looking for an easy way to scan products.

exclusive 66,67 adj ɪkˈskluːsɪv exklusiv, ausschließlich exclusif esclusivo, singolare 

Occasionally, we get an exclusive 
assignment such as checking out a five 
star restaurant, or doing a report on a store 
that’s on a cruise ship.

extensive 66,67 adj ɪkˈstensɪv ausführlich beaucoup de esteso

I take extensive notes on the appearance 
and cleanliness of the store, the 
progression of the queue and the quality of 
customer service. 

funding 66,67 n ˈfʌndɪŋ Finanzierung financement finanziamento 
We didn’t succeed in launching a new 
campaign due to lack of funding.

get into sth 66,67 phr v ˌɡet ˈɪntə ˌsʌmθɪŋ hineinkommen in etw entrer dans qc entrare in qc Look at the queue to get into the shop!

give sth up 66,67 phr v ˌɡɪv ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈʌp etw aufgeben abandonner qc rinunciare a

Even though the idea didn’t catch on at 
first, the food industry didn’t give up 
looking for an easy way to scan products.

glamorous 66,67 adj ˈɡlæmərəs glamourös glamour affascinante, brillante It’s not as glamorous as most people think.

good value for money 66,67 n phr ˌɡʊd ˌvæljuː fə ˈmʌni gutes Preis-Leistungs-Verhältnis bon rapport qualité-prix buon rapporto qualità-prezzo Do your clients get good value for money?

groundbreaking 66,67 adj ˈɡraʊndˌbreɪkɪŋ bahnbrechend révolutionnaire pionieristico 

You may have never heard of Joe 
Woodland or Bernard Silver, but you are 
certain to come across their 
groundbreaking invention on a daily basis 
– the bar code.

in the shape of something 66,67 phr ɪn ðə ˈʃeɪp əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ in Form von etw en forme de qc a forma di, nella forma di
They managed to design a bar code in the 
shape of a bull’s eye.

information on sth 66,67 n
ˌɪnfəˈmeɪʃən ɒn 
ˌsʌmθɪŋ Information über etw information sur qc informazione su qc

Mystery shoppers do not provide 
information on the competition.

input 66,67 v ˈɪnpʊt eingeben entrer inserire 

Employees no longer had to manually 
input prices for every single product at the 
checkout.
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invention 66,67 n ɪnˈvenʃən Erfindung invention invenzione 

You may have never heard of Joe 
Woodland or Bernard Silver, but you are 
certain to come across their 
groundbreaking invention on a daily basis 
– the bar code.

item 66,67 n ˈaɪtəm Gegenstand, Artikel article oggetto, articolo
Employees no longer had to replace price 
tags whenever an item’s cost changed.

lack 66,67 n læk Mangel manque mancanza (di qc) 
We didn’t succeed in launching a new 
campaign due to lack of funding.

launch a campaign 66,67 v phr ˌlɔːntʃ ə kæmˈpeɪn eine Kampagne starten lancer une campagne lanciare una campagna
We didn’t succeed in launching a new 
campaign due to lack of funding.

manage to do sth 66,67 v phr
ˌmænɪdʒ tə ˈduː 
ˌsʌmθɪŋ es schaffen, etw. zu tun réussir à faire qc riuscire a fare qualcosa

They managed to design a bar code in the 
shape of a bull’s eye.

manually 66,67 adv ˈmænjuəli manuell, von Hand à la main manualmente, a mano

Employees no longer had to manually 
input prices for every single product at the 
checkout.

monotonous 66,67 adj məˈnɒtənəs monoton monotone monotono
In the interview, Anne suggests that the 
mystery shopper job isn't monotonous. 

museum exhibit 66,67 n phr mjuːˈziəm ɪɡˌzɪbət Museumsexponat pièce de musée pezzo di esposizione 

It was a pack of chewing gum, which is 
now a museum exhibit, together with the 
scanner used.

mystery shopper 66,67 n phr ˈmɪstəri ˌʃɒpə Testkäufer client mystère
cliente di prova, cliente 
misterioso

In the interview, Anne suggests that the 
mystery shopper job isn't monotonous.

niche 66,67 n niːʃ Nische niche nicchia
It’s very much a niche job and one that’s 
full of secrecy. 

on a daily basis 66,67 adv phr ɒn ə ˌdeɪli ˈbeɪsəs täglich tous les jours ogni giorno

You may have never heard of Joe 
Woodland or Bernard Silver, but you are 
certain to come across their 
groundbreaking invention on a daily basis 
– the bar code.

order sth online 66,67 v phr ˌɔːdə ˌsʌmθɪŋ ɒnˈlaɪn etw online bestellen commander en ligne ordinare qc online 
I told you not to order a wedding dress 
online.

particular 66,67 adj pəˈtɪkjələ speziell, besonders particulier particolare
Anne doesn’t have to dress in a particular 
way.

price tag 66,67 n ˈpraɪs tæɡ Preisschild étiquette de prix cartellino del prezzo 
Employees no longer had to replace price 
tags whenever an item’s cost changed.

progression 66,67 n prəˈɡreʃən Entwicklung progression sviluppo

I take extensive notes on the appearance 
and cleanliness of the store, the 
progression of the queue and the quality of 
customer service. 

provide 66,67 v prəˈvaɪd liefern fournir fornire 
Mystery shoppers do not provide 
information on the competition.

receipt 66,67 n rɪˈsiːt Quittung, Beleg reçu ricevuta, scontrino

We had to find the receipt before we even 
attempted to take the camera back to the 
shop.
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rectangular 66,67 adj rekˈtæŋɡjələ rechteckig rectangulaire rettangolare 

Finally, an IBM employee, George Laurer, 
designed the bar code as a rectangular 
box with vertical lines and numbers.

refund 66,67 n ˈriːfʌnd Rückerstattung remboursement rimborso 
Nobody has received a refund for their 
cancelled flight, have they ?

replace 66,67 v rɪˈpleɪs ersetzen remplacer rimpiazzare, sostituire 
Employees no longer had to replace price 
tags whenever an item’s cost changed.

retail 66,67 adj ˈriːteɪl Einzelhandels- de détail al dettaglio 

While studying Engineering, Woodland 
and Silver were approached by a retail 
food company and asked to find ways to 
automate checkout operations.

sale 66,67 n seɪl Verkauf vente vendita

An increasing number of people, however, 
are turning to alternatives, such as 
seeking out unique  pre-owned goods at 
auctions or car boot sales.

scan 66,67 v skæn scannen scanner scansionare

Even though the idea didn’t catch on at 
first, the food industry didn’t give up 
looking for an easy way to scan products.

scanner 66,67 n ˈskænə Scanner scanner scanner

It was a pack of chewing gum, which is 
now a museum exhibit, together with the 
scanner used.

secrecy 66,67 n ˈsiːkrəsi
Verschwiegenheit, 
Geheimhaltung secret, confidentialité segretezza, riservatezza 

It’s very much a niche job and one that’s 
full of secrecy. 

service 66,67 n ˈsɜːvəs Dienstleistung, Dienst service servizio 

The services of mystery shoppers are in 
demand mainly because online shopping 
is becoming a danger to regular stores.

specific 66,67 adj spəˈsɪfɪk speziell particulier particolare, specifico  

Anne is asked to buy a certain something 
from a specific department or from a new 
product range

staff 66,67 n stɑːf Mitarbeiter, Belegschaft personnel dipendenti, staff

I’m going to write an email to the director 
of the museum and complain about the 
behaviour of the museum staff.

succeed in doing sth 66,67 v phr
səkˌsiːd ɪn ˈduːɪŋ 
ˌsʌmθɪŋ erfolgreich etw tun réussir à faire qc riuscire a realizzare 

We didn’t succeed in launching a new 
campaign due to lack of funding.

take notes 66,67 v phr ˌteɪk ˈnəʊts Notizen machen prendre des notes prendere appunti 
Anne can’t take notes during the meal in 
an expensive restaurant.

take sth back to the shop 66,67 v phr
ˌteɪk ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˌbæk tə 
ðə ˈʃɒp etw ins Geschäft zurückbringen ramener qc au magasin restituire qc in negozio 

We had to find the receipt before we even 
attempted to take the camera back to the 
shop.

task 66,67 n tɑːsk Aufgabe tâche compito 

Being a mystery shopper in expensive 
restaurants is a task requiring a good 
memory.
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university fees 66,67 n phr ˌjuːnəˈvɜːsəti fiːz Studiengebühren frais universitaires tasse universitarie

It wasn’t necessary for Sarah to pay her 
university fees because they were covered 
by her employer.

unpredictability 66,67 adj ʌnprɪdɪktəˈbɪləti Unvorhersagbarkeit imprévisibilité imprevedibilità 
It adds to the whole unpredictability of the 
work which is nice.

vertical 66,67 adj ˈvɜːtɪkəl senkrecht, vertikal vertical verticale

Finally, an IBM employee, George Laurer, 
designed the bar code as a rectangular 
box with vertical lines and numbers.

wheelchair 66,67 n ˈwiːltʃeə Rollstuhl fauteuil roulant sedia a rotelle
They said that your wheelchair might 
damage the delicate exhibits in there!

achieve a goal 68,69 v phr əˌtʃiːv ə ˈɡəʊl ein Ziel erreichen atteindre un objectif raggiungere un traguardo

If you could only achieve one goal, which 
one would have the most positive effect on 
your life?

burn out 68,69 phr v ˌbɜːn ˈaʊt ausbrennen, verheizen s‘épuiser esaurirsi 

Tracy outlines some simple tips to help you 
reach your full potential and stop you 
burning out.

carry out 68,69 phr v ˌkæri ˈaʊt ausführen effectuer, réalisier eseguire 

The more knowledgeable and skilled you 
become, the faster you will carry out the 
tasks at hand.

commit to 68,69 v phr kəˈmɪt tə
sich verpflichten, sich 
engagieren s‘engager à impegnarsi a, vincolarsi a

Commit to taking on new challenges, 
picking up new skills and reading about 
your future profession.

conscientious 68,69 adj ˌkɒnʃiˈenʃəs gewissenhaft consciencieux coscienzioso
Try to be conscientious and get the job 
done.

conscientiousness 68,69 n ˌkɒntʃiˈentʃəsnəs Gewissenhaftigkeit soin, application coscienziosità
His conscientiousness and loyalty to the 
company are incredible.

develop a habit 68,69 v phr dɪˌveləp ə ˈhæbɪt eine Gewohnheit entwickeln développer une habitude sviluppare l’abitudine 
I developed a habit of eating porridge for 
breakfast.

do sth day in, day out 68,69 v phr
ˌduː ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈdeɪ ɪn 
ˌdeɪ aʊt etw. tagtäglich tun faire qc au quotidien fare qc giorno dopo giorno

Do these things day in, day out until they 
become second nature.

employment possibilities 68,69 n phr
ɪmˌplɔɪmənt 
ˌpɒsəˈbɪlɪtiz Beschäftigungsfähigkeiten possibilités d'emploi possibilità di impiego 

How can you make your employment 
possibilities better?

enter the job market 68,69 v phr ˌentə ðə ˈdʒɒb ˌmɑːkət in den Arbeitsmarkt eintreten entrer sur le marché du travail accedere al mercato del lavoro

You’re almost at the end of school and 
close to going on to further education or 
entering the job market.

enthusiasm 68,69 n ɪnˈθjuːziæzəm Begeisterung enthousiasme entusiasmo He never had much enthusiasm for work.

enthusiastic 68,69 adj ɪnˌθjuːziˈæstɪk begeistert, voller Begeisterung enthousiaste entusiasta Always be enthusiastic and purposeful.

fulfil an objective 68,69 v phr fʊlˈfɪl ən əbˈdʒektɪv ein Ziel erreichen réaliser un objectif realizzare un obiettivo

Of all the objectives you’d like to fulfil, 
which one should
you do first?

get down to 68,69 phr v ɡet daʊn tə sich begeben, schreiten zu se mettre à passare a, mettersi a
Focus on that objective first and get down 
to work straight away.

Unit 5 The world at your feet
5.1 Vocabulary
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goal 68,69 n ɡəʊl Ziel objectif, but traguardo

If you could only achieve one goal, which 
one would have the most positive effect on 
your life?

improve your career prospects 68,69 v phr
ɪmˌpruːv jə kəˈrɪə 
ˌprɒspekts

seine Berufsaussichten 
verbessern

améliorer ses perspectives de 
carrière

migliorare le proprie prospettive 
di carriera 

Improve your career prospects by 
observing what successful people do.

increase your output 68,69 v phr ɪnˌkriːs jər ˈaʊtpʊt seine Leistung steigern augmenter sa production aumentare il proprio rendimento 

Before you get on with your work, if you 
take ten minutes to map out exactly how 
you will spend your time, you can increase 
your output by 25 percent

keep at 68,69 phr v kiːp ət dabeibleiben, dranbleiben poursuivre, continuer persistere, perseverare in qc 
Make sure it’s the first job you do, and 
keep at it until it’s done.

knowledge 68,69 n ˈnɒlɪdʒ Wissen connaissance sapere, conoscenza 
Knowledge is power. A good education is 
important.

knowledgeable 68,69 adj ˈnɒlɪdʒəbəl kenntnisreich instruit, savant bene informato, molto preparato

The more knowledgeable and skilled you 
become, the faster you will carry out the 
tasks at hand.

map sth out 68,69 phr v mæp ˌsʌmθɪŋ aʊt ausarbeiten, planen planifier qc stabilire, pianificare 

Before you get on with your work, if you 
take ten minutes to map out exactly how 
you will spend your time, you can increase 
your output by 25 percent.

objective 68,69 n əbˈdʒektɪv Ziel objectif, but obiettivo 
Of all the objectives you’d like to fulfil, 
which one should you do first?

outline 68,69 v ˈaʊtlaɪn skizzieren exposer les grandes lignes de delineare 

Tracy outlines some simple tips to help you 
reach your full potential and stop you 
burning out.

overwork 68,69 n ˌəʊvəˈwɜːk
Überarbeitung, 
Arbeitsüberlastung surmenage lavoro eccessivo, superlavoro Overwork is unhealthy. It causes stress.

overworked 68,69 adj ˌəʊvəˈwɜːkt überarbeitet surmené, stressé
oberato, stressato, sovraccarico 
di lavoro 

Imagine the scenario – you’ve taken up a 
new job or started a new course, but you’re 
overworked.

pick up a new skill 68,69 v ˌpɪk ˌʌp ə njuː eine neue Fähigkeit erwerben
acquérir une nouvelle 
compétence imparare una nuova abilità 

Commit to taking on new challenges, 
picking up new skills and reading about 
your future profession.

punctual 68,69 ˈskɪl pünktlich ponctuel puntuale 
It is a sign of respect to be punctual and 
not to waste other people’s time.

punctuality 68,69 ˈpʌŋktʃuəl Pünktlichkeit ponctualité puntualità 
Puncuality is really important when you 
travel by plane.

purpose 68,69 ˌpʌŋktʃuˈæləti Sinn, Zweck but, raison d‘être, objectif scopo, intenzione 

At work, people with a sense of purpose 
are motivated and optimistic about the 
future.

purposeful 68,69 ˈpɜːpəs zielstrebig, zielgerichtet déterminé, résolu deciso, risoluto Always be enthusiastic and purposeful.

put a lot of effort into 68,69 ˌpʊt ə lɒt əv ˈefət ˌɪntə viel Mühe in etw. stecken
déployer beaucoup d'efforts 
pour dispiegare ogni sforzo per qc

What specifi c things should you put a lot 
of effort into?

put sth off 68,69 ˌpʊt ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈɒf
aufschieben, vor sich her 
schieben reporter qc posticipare

When I have English homework I put it off 
till the last minute.

put your heart into sth 68,69
ˌpʊt jə ˈhɑːt ˌɪntə 
ˌsʌmθɪŋ mit Leib und Seele etw tun mettre tout son coeur dans mettere tutta l’anima in qc

Identify what you’re good at and then put 
your heart into doing those specific things 
very, very well.
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reach your full potential 68,69 ˌriːtʃ jə fʊl pəˈtenʃəl sein volles Potenzial entfalten atteindre son plein potentiel
raggiungere il proprio pieno 
potenziale

Tracy outlines some simple tips to help you 
reach your full potential and stop you 
burning out.

set sth out 68,69 ˌset ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈaʊt etw. darlegen présenter qc esporre, presentare Set out your objectives.

single-minded 68,69 ˌsɪŋɡəl ˈmaɪndɪd zielstrebig, unbeirrbar déterminé, résulu determinato
Focus on the important tasks. Be single-
minded.

single-mindedness 68,69 ˌsɪŋɡəl ˈmaɪndɪdnəs Zielstrebigkeit détermination determinazione 
Thanks to her single-mindedness, Sophia 
is incredibly successful now.

skilled 68,69 skɪld qualifiziert, ausgebildet qualifié qualificato, esperto

The more knowledgeable and skilled you 
become, the faster you will carry out the 
tasks at hand.

speak your mind 68,69 ˌspiːk jə ˈmaɪnd
seine Meinung sagen, aufrichtig 
sein dire ce que l‘on pense parlare francamente

Improve your career prospects by 
observing what successful people do. 
Imitate their behaviour: be punctual, think 
for yourself, speak your mind.

take sth up 68,69 ˌteɪk ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈʌp
etw aufnehmen, mit etw 
beginnen se mettre à iniziare qc, intraprendere qc 

Imagine the scenario – you’ve taken up a 
new job or started a new course, but you’re 
overworked.

think for yourself 68,69 ˌθɪŋk fə jɔːˈself selbstständig denken penser par soi-même pensare con la propria testa 

Improve your career prospects by 
observing what successful people do. 
Imitate their behaviour: be punctual, think 
for yourself, speak your mind.

time management 68,69 ˈtaɪm ˌmænɪdʒmənt Zeitmanagement gestion du temps gestione del tempo 
How good are you at time management 
and getting things done?

to-do list 68,69 tə ˈduː ˌlɪst Aufgabenliste liste des tâches lista delle cose da fare Write a to-do list and get organised.

work to a deadline 68,69 ˌwɜːk tə ə ˈdedlaɪn
auf eine Frist hin arbeiten, eine 
Frist einhalten avoir un délai à respecter

lavorare in vista di una 
scadenza 

Planning can save you time especially 
when you’re working to a deadline.

work towards 68,69 ˌwɜːk təˈwɔːdz hinarbeiten auf etw. travailler pour qc lavorare per raggiungere qc 

Imagine you have to go away for a month 
and then work towards finishing the job 
before you leave.

answer the phone 70 v phr ˈɑːnsə ðə ˌfəʊn
ans Telefon gehen, Anrufe 
entgegennehmen répondre au téléphone

rispondere al telefono, ricevere 
una chiamata

She says she doesn’t because she has to 
answer the phone a lot, and she hates that.

interview 70 n ˈɪntəvjuː Vorstellungsgespräch entretien (d‘embauche) colloquio (di lavoro) 
They said that he hadn’t prepared well 
enough for his previous interview.

references 70 n ˈrɛfrənsɪz Referenzperson référence referenza I’ll be contacting your references tomorrow.

struggle to do sth 70 v phr ˈstrʌɡl tə ˈduː ˌsʌmθɪŋ Mühe haben, etw. zu tun avoir du mal à faire qc fare fatica a fare qcs
He said he had struggled to get up that 
morning.

weakness 70 n ˈwiːknəs Schwäche faiblesse debolezza 
We asked the candidate to tell us about 
his weaknesses.

alternative energy 71 n phr ɔːlˌtɜːnətɪv ˈenədʒi alternative Energie énergie alternative energia alternativa 
There will be a sharp increase in jobs 
connected with alternative energy.

5.2 Grammar

5.3 Listening
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applied science 71 n phr əˌplaɪd ˈsaɪəns angewandte Wissenschaft science appliquée scienza applicata 

To work with wind turbines, you need to do 
a two-year course in applied sciences and 
this will teach you the basic technology.

be at risk 71 v phr bi ətˈrɪsk gefährdet sein être en danger essere in pericolo
Some jobs are at risk nowadays, e.g. shop 
assistant.

be constant/unchanged 71 v phr
ˌbi 
ˈkɒnstənt/ʌnˈtʃeɪndʒd unverändert sein être constant essere costanti/inalterati 

Jobs in the medical and teaching 
professions will be constant.

benefit 71 v ˈbenəfɪt profitieren bénéficier de approfittare
How have dental patients benefited from 
medical advances?

commute to work 71 v phr kəˌmjuːt tə ˈwɜːk zur Arbeit pendeln faire la navette
fare il pendolare per andare al 
lavoro

There’s been a steady rise in people 
working from home and a sharp drop in the 
number of people commuting to work. 

concerned about 71 adj kənˈsɜːnd əˌbaʊt besorgt über préoccupé par preoccupato per 
The speaker is concerned about some 
elderly people she meets at work.

dental patient 71 n phr ˈdentl ˌpeɪʃənt Zahnpatient patient dentaire paziente odontoiatrico
How have dental patients benefited from 
medical advances?

do an apprenticeship 71 v phr ˌduː ən əˈprentəsʃɪp eine Lehre machen faire un apprentissage fare l’apprendistato
It’s better to do an apprenticeship than go 
to university.

elderly 71 adj ˈeldəli älter, betagt âgé anziano
The speaker is concerned about some 
elderly people she meets at work.

fulfilling 71 adj fʊlˈfɪlɪŋ erfüllend gratifiant appagante 

Some people think my job’s monotonous, 
but I find this human contact with the 
customers very fulfilling.

gradual drop/decline in 71 n phr
ˌɡrædʒuəl 
ˈdrɒp/dɪˈklaɪn ɪn allmählicher Rückgang in déclin progressif de graduale calo in

There will be a gradual decline in jobs in 
retail.

gradual rise/increase in 71 n phr
ˌɡrædʒuəl 
ˈraɪz/ˈɪnkriːs ɪn allmählicher Anstieg in augmentation progressive de graduale aumento in

There will be a gradual increase in jobs 
connected with alternative energy.

graduate 71 n ˈɡrædʒuət Hochschulabsolvent/in diplômé/e laureato/-a 

I believe there’s been a sharp drop in law 
graduates recently because it’s so 
expensive to study law at university for six 
years. 

growing number 71 n phr ˌɡrəʊɪŋ ˈnʌmbə wachsende Anzahl nombre croissant numero crescente
There’s been a growing number of people 
working from home.

handle sb 71 v ˈhændl ˌsʌmbɒdi umgehen mit jmd s‘occuper de qn trattare qn 
I’m quite good at handling difficult 
customers. 

high-powered job 71 n phr ˌhaɪ ˈpaʊ‿əd dʒɒb anspruchsvolle Position emploi de haut niveau
lavoro di grande responsabilità, 
lavoro importante 

It’s challenging and potentially well-paid if 
you get a high-powered job in a top law 
firm.

lucrative 71 adj ˈluːkrətɪv lukrativ lucratif lucrativo 
On the whole, being a lawyer can be an 
extremely rewarding and lucrative career. 

marked rise/increase in 71 n phr ˌmɑːkt ˈraɪz/ˈɪnkriːs ɪn deutlicher Anstieg in une forte augmentation de sensibile aumento di
There will be a marked increase in jobs 
connected with alternative energy.

medical advances 71 n phr ˌmedɪkəl ədˈvɑːnsɪz medizinischer Fortschritt progrès médicaux progresso in campo medico
How have dental patients benefited from 
medical advances?
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rapid drop/decline in 71 n phr

ræpɪd ˈdrɒp/ dɪˈklaɪn 
ɪn rapide Abnahme in baisse/chute rapide rapido calo 

There will be a rapid decline in jobs in 
retail.

recruit 71 v rɪˈkruːt rekrutieren, einstellen recruter reclutare, assumere
It’s getting more and more difficult to 
recruit experienced staff.

relevant 71 adj ˈreləvənt wichtig, relevant pertinent pertinente, rilevante
The speaker has a hobby that has taught 
him skills that are relevant for his/her job.

remain constant/ unchanged 71 v phr
rɪˌmeɪnˈkɒnstənt/ʌnˈtʃ
eɪndʒd unverändert bleiben rester constant costante, inalterato 

The need for jobs the medical and 
teaching professions will remain constant.

replace 71 v rɪˈpleɪs ersetzen remplacer rimpiazzare, sostituire 
Technology has replaced parts of the jobs 
in my industry.

retail 71 n ˈriːteɪl Einzelhandel vente de détail vendita al minuto
There will be a gradual decline in jobs in 
retail, offices and factories.

secure 71 adj sɪˈkʊə sicher sûr sicuro 

But the experts say that there will be a 
gradual decline in supermarket sales, and 
so my job isn’t secure.

sharp drop/decline in 71 n phr ˌʃɑːp ˈdrɒp/dɪˈklaɪn ɪn starker Rückgang in forte baisse de forte calo di 
There’s been a sharp drop in the number 
of people commuting to work.

sharp rise/increase in 71 n phr ˌʃɑːp ˈraɪz/ˈɪnkriːs ɪn starker Anstieg in forte augmentation de forte aumento di 
There will be a sharp increase in jobs 
connected with alternative energy.

stable 71 adj ˈsteɪbəl sicher, dauerhaft, stabil stable, solide sicuro, durevole, stabile What makes law such a stable profession?

steady drop/decline in 71 n phr ˌstedi ˈdrɒp/dɪˈklaɪn ɪn steter Rückgang in déclin constant de continuo calo di
There’s been a steady drop in the number 
of people commuting to work.

steady rise/increase in 71 n phr ˌstedi ˈraɪz/ˈɪnkriːs ɪn steter Anstieg in augmentation constante de continuo aumento di
There’s been a steady rise in people 
working from home.

take sth over 71 phr v ˌteɪk ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈəʊvə etw. übernehmen reprendre qc assumere qc

As technology takes over tasks that people 
used to do, what kind of skills will be useful 
for people in the future? 

take sth apart 71 phr v ˌteɪk ˌsʌmθɪŋ əˈpɑːt etw. auseinandernehmen démonter smontare qc 
In my free time I enjoy taking car engines 
apart and putting them back together.

tedious 71 adj ˈtiːdiəs langweilig, mühsam pénible tedioso, noioso, fastidioso
Fortunately, these tend to be tedious tasks 
that nobody liked doing. 

trainee 71 n ˌtreɪˈniː
Praktikant/in, Volontär/in, 
Auszubildende/r stagiaire tirocinante, apprendista, stagista  

Some law firms are offering 
apprenticeships so that trainees can start 
work and earn a salary while they’re 
training. 

wind turbine 71 n ˈwɪnd ˌtɜːbaɪn Windturbine éolienne turbina eolica 
What qualifications and skills do you need 
to be a wind turbine technician?

adaptable 72,73 adj əˈdæptəbəl anpassungsfähig capable de s‘adapter adattabile
In this job you need to be adaptable and 
able to cope with unexpected situations.

approval 72,73 n əˈpruːvəl Zustimmung, Anerkennung approbation approvazione, riconoscimento
No doubt the more imaginative your 
answer, the more approval you would get

5.4 Reading
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at a rapid rate 72,73 phr ət ə ˌræpɪd ˈreɪt in schnellem Tempo à un rythme rapide a un ritmo rapido

Reflecting the needs of the modern 
workforce, the workplace is also changing 
at a rapid rate.

attendance in the office 72,73 n phr əˈtendəns ɪn ði ˌɒfɪs Anwesenheit im Büro présence au bureau presenza in ufficio 

The majority of people no longer believe 
that attendance in an office is required or 
necessary on a day-to-day basis.

be in charge 72,73 v phr bi ɪn ˈtʃɑːdʒ das Sagen haben être responsable
assumere il comando, essere 
incaricati 

There are also a growing number of 
freelancers choosing self-employment as a 
way to be in charge of their own 
professional lives.

be suited to 72,73 v phr bi ˈsuːtɪd tə geeignet sein für être adapté à essere adatto a

She explains how people like herself are 
suited to the modern workplace in three 
essential ways. 

be wired differently 72,73 v phr bi ˈwaɪəd ˌdɪfrəntli anders ticken être câblé différemment reagire in modo diverso 
My sister and I are wired differently – it’s 
incredible to think we’re related.

career guidance 72,73 n phr kəˈrɪə ˌɡaɪdəns Karriereratgeber orientation professionnelle orientamento professionale 

Career guidance books and counsellors 
give you tests to help you find your niche 
and identify your dream job.

career path 72,73 n phr kəˈrɪə ˌpɑːθ Berufsweg cheminement de carrière
percorso di carriera, percorso 
professionale 

If you’re unable or unwilling to settle on a 
single career path, you might worry that 
you don’t have one true calling.

combine 72,73 v kəmˈbaɪn kombinieren combiner combinare 

Firstly, they are used to combining two or 
more fields and it is at the intersection 
between seemingly unrelated ideas that 
innovation often happens.

counsellor 72,73 n ˈkaʊnsələ Coach, Berater/in conseiller/-ère coach, consigliere/-a 

Career guidance books and counsellors 
give you tests to help you find your niche 
and identify your dream job.

curious about 72,73 phr ˈkjʊəriəs əˌbaʊt stark interessiert an curieux de essere curiosi di

Let’s say you’re curious about several 
subjects, and there are many things
you’d like to study.

dismiss sb as 72,73 v phr dɪsˈmɪs ˌsʌmbɒdi əz verwerfen, abtun als rejeter qn comme étant scartare, liquidare qc come 

She wasn’t normal because she didn’t 
have a vocation, and so could be 
dismissed as a quitter, a flake or a jack of 
all trades, master of none.

diversity 72,73 n daɪˈvɜːsəti Diversität diversité diversità 
Job-sharing is becoming more popular with 
people who prefer diversity.

essential 72,73 adj ɪˈsenʃəl zentral, essenziell essentiel essenziale, fondamentale

She explains how people like herself are 
suited to the modern workplace in three 
essential ways. 

find your niche 72,73 v phr ˌfaɪnd jə ˈniːʃ seine Nische finden trouver son créneau trovare la propria nicchia

Career guidance books and counsellors 
give you tests to help you find your niche 
and identify your dream job.
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flake 72,73 n fleɪk Spinner, unzuverlässige Person ne pas être fiable strambo/-o, inaffidabile

She wasn’t normal because she didn’t 
have a vocation, and so could be 
dismissed as a quitter, a flake or a jack of 
all trades, master of none.

flexitime/flexible working 72,73 n phr
ˈfleksitaɪm/ ˈfleksəbəl 
ˌwɜːkɪŋ flexible Arbeitszeit horaires flexibles orario flessibile, lavoro flessibile 

Flexible working is becoming the new 
norm.

focus on your strengths 72,73 v phr ˌfəʊkəs ɒn jə ˈstreŋθs
sich auf seine Stärken 
konzentrieren

se concentrer sur ses points 
forts

concentrarsi sui propri punti di 
forza 

At school there’s pressure to focus on your 
strengths, and choose a subject to major in 
at university.

freelancer 72,73 n ˈfriːˌlɑːnsə Freiberufler/in travailleur/-euse indépendant/e libero/-a professionista 

There are also a growing number of 
freelancers choosing self-employment as a 
way to be in charge of their own 
professional lives.

have a vocation 72,73 v phr ˌhæv ə vəʊˈkeɪʃən eine Berufung haben avoir une vocation avere la vocazione A rare few have a vocation and stick to it.

have one true calling 72,73 n phr ˌhæv wʌn ˌtruː ˈkɔːlɪŋ eine echte Berufung haben avoir une vraie vocation
avere una vera e propia 
vocazione

If you’re unable or unwilling to settle on a 
single career path, you might worry that 
you don’t have one true calling.

identify 72,73 v aɪˈdentɪfaɪ identifzieren identifier identificare, scoprire

Career guidance books and counsellors 
give you tests to help you find your niche 
and identify your dream job.

imaginative 72,73 adj ɪˈmædʒənətɪv fantasievoll imaginatif immaginativo 
No doubt the more imaginative your 
answer, the more approval you would get.

intersection 72,73 n ˌɪntəˈsekʃən Schnittstelle intersection intersezione

Firstly, they are used to combining two or 
more fields and it is at the intersection 
between seemingly unrelated ideas that 
innovation often happens.

jack of all trades, master of none 72,73 idiom
ˌdʒæk əv ɔːl ˈtreɪdz 
ˌmɑːstər əv ˈnʌn

von allem etwas verstehen, 
jedoch nirgends Meister sein touche à tout et bon à rien il tuttofare non è maestro di nulla

She wasn’t normal because she didn’t 
have a vocation, and so could be 
dismissed as a quitter, a flake or a jack of 
all trades, master of none.

job-sharing 72,73 n phr ˈdʒɒb ˌʃeərɪŋ Arbeitsplatzteilung partage de poste lavoro ripartito 
Job-sharing is becoming more popular with 
people who prefer diversity.

keep your options open 72,73 v phr
ˌkiːp jɔːr ˌɒpʃənz 
ˈəʊpən sich alle Optionen offen halten

garder toutes ses options 
ouvertes

mantenersi aperte tutte le 
opzioni

I wouldn’t say I lack purpose . I’m just 
keeping my options open.

lack purpose 72,73 v phr ˌlæk ˈpɜːpəs ohne Ziel/Sinn sein manquer de but
essere senza uno scopo/una 
meta

You might worry that you don’t have one 
true calling like everybody else and that, 
therefore, your life lacks purpose.

multipotentialite 72,73 n ˈmʌltɪpəˌtenʃɪˈælaɪt Multipotenzialist multipotentialiste multipotenzialista 

So, if you’re a generalist, a polymath, a 
multipotentialite, or whatever you call 
yourself, you are the one who will thrive in 
the twenty-first century workplace.

on a day-to-day basis 72,73 phr
ɒn ə ˌdeɪ tə ˌdeɪ 
ˈbeɪsɪs täglich quotidiennement

su base giornaliera, giorno per 
giorno 

The majority of people no longer believe 
that attendance in an office is required or 
necessary on a day-to-day basis.
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part-timer 72,73 n phr ˌpɑːt ˈtaɪmə Teilzeitangestellte/r salarié/e à temps partiel
lavoratore/lavoratrice part-
time/a tempo parziale

Work traditionally performed by one 
person can be split between two part-timers

polymath 72,73 n ˈpɒlɪmæθ Universalgebildete/r esprit universel
persona dal sapere 
enciclopedico

She claims to be someone who has a 
range of interests.

quitter 72,73 n ˈkwɪtə Versager/in lâcheur/-euse perdente, rinunciatario/-a

She wasn’t normal because she didn’t 
have a vocation, and so could be 
dismissed as a quitter, a flake or a jack of 
all trades, master of none.

range of interests 72,73 n phr ˌreɪndʒ əv ˈɪntrəsts viele Interessen gamme d‘intérêts
gamma di interessi, molteplici 
interessi

She claims to be someone who has a 
range of interests.

reflect the need 72,73 v phr rɪˌflekt ðə ˈniːd den Bedarf widerspiegeln refléter la nécessité riflettere l’esigenza 

Reflecting the needs of the modern 
workforce, the workplace is also changing 
at a rapid rate.

reinforce 72,73 v ˌriːənˈfɔːs bekräftigen, verstärken renforcer rafforzare, consolidare  
The message that you need to specialise 
is reinforced in many contexts.

rigid 72,73 adj ˈrɪdʒɪd starr rigide rigido

I don’t think I could do the same job day in, 
day out, even if they had flexitime in place 
of rigid nine to five hours.

seemingly 72,73 adv ˈsiːmɪŋli scheinbar apparemment apparentemente 

Firstly, they are used to combining two or 
more fields and it is at the intersection 
between seemingly unrelated ideas that 
innovation often happens.

self-employment 72,73 n self ɪmˈplɔɪmənt selbstständige Erwerbstätigkeit travail indépendant lavoro autonomo 

There are also a growing number of 
freelancers choosing self-employment as a 
way to be in charge of their own 
professional lives.

settle on 72,73 phr v ˈsetl ɒn sich auf etw festlegen se décider pour fissarsi su, vincolarsi in

If you’re unable or unwilling to settle on a 
single career path, you might worry that 
you don’t have one true calling like 
everybody else.

split the work 72,73 v phr ˌsplɪt ðə ˈwɜːk die Arbeit teilen partager le travail dividere/suddividere il lavoro
Work traditionally performed by one 
person can be split between two part-timers

step out of your comfort zone 72,73 v phr
ˌstep aʊt əv jə ˈkʌmfət 
ˌzəʊn seine Komfortzone verlassen sortir de sa zone de confort

uscire dal proprio ambiente 
abituale

People who change roles frequently are 
less afraid of trying new things and
stepping out of their comfort zones. 

stick to 72,73 v phr stɪk tə festhalten an etw s‘en tenir à perseverare in qc A rare few have a vocation and stick to it.

thrive 72,73 v θraɪv Erfolg haben prospérer avere successo

So, if you’re a generalist, a polymath, a 
multipotentialite, or whatever you call 
yourself, you are the one who will thrive in 
the twenty-first century workplace.
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unrelated 72,73 adj ˌʌnrɪˈleɪtɪd unzusammenhängend sans rapport non connesso

Firstly, they are used to combining two or 
more fields and it is at the
intersection between seemingly unrelated 
ideas that innovation often happens.

unwilling 72,73 adj ʌnˈwɪlɪŋ nicht gewillt peu disposé à non intenzionato, non disposto 

If you’re unable or unwilling to settle on a 
single career path, you might worry that 
you don’t have one true calling.

work flexibly 72,73 v phr ˌwɜːk ˈfleksəbli flexibel arbeiten travailler de manière flexible lavorare in modo flessibile 

In the modern workplace, people are 
working flexibly and the individual is
in control of their professional life.

workforce 72,73 n ˈwɜːkfɔːs Erwerbsbevölkerung main-d‘oeuvre manodopera 

Reflecting the needs of the modern 
workforce, the workplace is also changing 
at a rapid rate.

workplace 72,73 n ˈwɜːkpleɪs Arbeitsplatz lieu de travail luogo di lavoro, posto di lavoro 

Reflecting the needs of the modern 
workforce, the workplace is also changing 
at a rapid rate.

abandon 74 v əˈbændən verlassen, im Stich lassen abandonner abbandonare

She accused them of abandoning her 
when she had turned eighteen and 
refusing to fund her college education.

add 74 v ˈæd hinzufügen ajouter aggiungere

He insisted that he and his wife loved and 
missed their child and added that the 
situation was having a terrible effect on 
them.

admit 74 v ədˈmɪt zugeben admettre ammettere
Rachel’s parents admitted that they had 
been terrible upset.

apologise 74 v əˈpɒlədʒaɪz sich entschuldigen s‘excuser scusarsi I apologise for losing my temper.

assure 74 v əˈʃʊə versichern assurer assicurare 

He denied kicking Rachel out and assured 
the court that she had left voluntarily after 
an argument about household rules and 
her choice of boyfriends.

beg 74 v beɡ (inständig) bitten supplier supplicare 
He begged his daughter to come home 
soon.

blame 74 v bleɪm die Schuld geben an tenir qn pour responsable de qc incolpare/dare la colpa di qcs
Everybody blames me for spoiling our 
holiday.

brat 74 n bræt Balg, Gör enfant gâté moccioso/-a Should I tell him his kid is a spoilt brat?

claim 74 v kleɪm behaupten soutenir que affermare 

She claimed that they had thrown her out 
of her home and explained that she had 
been living at a friend’s house.

congratulate 74 v kənˈɡrætʃəleɪt gratulieren féliciter congratularsi 
I congratulated him on passing his driving 
test.

convince 74 v kənˈvɪns überreden, überzeugen convaincre convincere, persuadere
I’ve been trying to convince Jean that she 
should come with me.

demand 74 n dɪˈmɑːnd Forderung demande richiesta
The judge rejected the teenager’s 
demands.
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deny 74 v dɪˈnaɪ leugnen nier negare 

He denied kicking Rachel out and assured 
the court that she had left voluntarily after 
an argument about household rules and 
her choice of boyfriends.

encourage 74 v nˈkʌrɪdʒ ermutigen encourager incoraggiare
He suggested that Rachel’s friends had 
encouraged her to take the matter to court.

explain 74 v ɪkˈspleɪn erklären expliquer spiegare
She explained that she had been living at 
a friend’s house.

family counselling 74 n phr ˌfæməli ˈkaʊnsəlɪŋ Familientherapie thérapie familiale consulenza familiare 
The judge advised Rachel and her family 
to have family counselling.

financial support 74 n phr ˌfəˈnænʃəl səˈpɔːt finanzielle Unterstützung soutien financier supporto finanziario

US teenager Rachel Canning took her 
parents to court and tried to sue them for 
financial support.

fund 74 v fʌnd finanzieren financer finanziare

She accused them of abandoning her 
when she had turned eighteen and 
refusing to fund her college education.

household rules 74 n phr ˌhaʊshəʊld ˈruːlz Familienregeln, Hausregeln règles du ménage
regole per la convivenza 
domestica, regole di famiglia

He denied kicking Rachel out and assured 
the court that she had left voluntarily after 
an argument about household rules and 
her choice of boyfriends.

insist 74 v ɪnˈsɪst bestehen auf insister sur insistere su I insisted on paying for everything.

neglected 74 adj nɪ ˈɡlektɪd vernachlässigt délaissé, négligé trascurato
Is Rachel Canning a spoilt brat or a 
neglected child?

object 74 v əbˈdʒekt gegen etw. sein s‘opposer à opporsi a, rifiutarsi di I objected to having to rewrite the article.

order 74 v ˈɔːdə 
anweisen, befehlen, 
vorschreiben ordonner à qn de faire qc ordinare, prescrivere

Her doctor had ordered her to rest for a 
week.

persuade 74 v pəˈsweɪd
überreden, überzeugen, 
breitschlagen persuader persuadere, convincere

My friends have persuaded me to have a 
haircut.

reckon 74 v ˈrekən meinen, finden estimer pensare, credere 
We reckon you should take your parents to 
court.

remind 74 v rɪˈmaɪnd (jmd.) erinnern rappeler qc à qn ricordare a qn 
A friend has reminded me that I owe him 
some money.

relax the rules 74 v phr rɪˌlæks ðə ˈruːlz die Regeln lockern assouplir les règles allentare le regole

The parents have offered to relax the 
house rules and in return, Rachel has 
promissed them that she won’t leave home 
again.

spoilt 74 adj spɔɪlt verwöhnt gâté viziato
Is Rachel Canning a spoilt brat or a 
neglected child?

sue sb 74 v phr ˈsjuː ˌsʌmbɒdi jmd. verklagen poursuivre qn citare in giudizio qn

US teenager Rachel Canning took her 
parents to court and tried to sue them for 
financial support.

suggest 74 v səˈdʒest vorschlagen suggérer suggerire, proporre 
Rachel’s friends suggested taking her 
parents to court.

take sb to court 74 v phr ˌteɪk ˌsʌmbɒdi tə ˈkɔːt jmd verklagen poursuivre qn en justice portare qn tribunale

US teenager Rachel Canning took her 
parents to court and tried to sue them for 
financial support.
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turn eighteen 74 v phr ˌtɜːn eɪˈti:n 18 werden atteindre les 18 ans compiere diciotto anni

She accused them of abandoning her 
when she had turned eighteen and
refusing to fund her college education.

urge 74 v ɜːdʒ drängen, auffordern inciter, insister raccomandare, esortare

The teenager has agreed to return home 
and the Cannings have urged the media to 
give the family some privacy while they 
work things out.

voluntarily 74 adv ˈvɒləntərəli freiwillig volontairement
volontariamente, 
spontaneamente  

He denied kicking Rachel out and assured 
the court that she had left voluntarily after 
an argument about household rules and 
her choice of boyfriends.

warn 74 v wɔːn warnen avertir avvertire
My teacher has warned me not to copy 
homework from the Internet.

work things out 74 v phr ˌwɜːk ˌθɪŋz ˈaʊt
eine Sache/sein Leben in 
Ordnung bringen régler les choses risolvere le cose/la propria vita 

The teenager has agreed to return home 
and the Cannings have urged the media to 
give the family some privacy while they 
work things out.

battery 75 n ˈbætəri Batterie pile batteria 
If the lights are working, then it’s not the 
battery.

break off 75 phr v ˌbreɪk ˈɒf abbrechen se rompre rompersi, spezzarsi Whoops! It’s broken off in the lock.

fuel 75 n
ˈfjuːəl

Treibstoff carburant carburante 
You did remember to put some fuel in it, 
right?

have no clue 75 v phr ˌhæv nəʊ ˈkluː keine Ahnung haben sans la moindre idée non avere idea I haven’t got a clue.
it’s worth a try 75 phr ɪts ˌwɜːθ ə ˈtraɪ es ist einen Versuch wert ça vaut le coup d'essayer vale la pena provarci It's worth a try, I suppose.
lock 75 n lɒk Schloss serrure serratura Whoops! It’s broken off in the lock.
on purpose 75 phr ɒn ˈpɜːpəs mit Absicht exprès, délibérément di proposito, apposta I didn’t do it on purpose.

solution 75 n səˈluːʃən Lösung solution soluzione 
What would be a better solution in your 
opinion?

solve a problem 75 v phr ˌsɒlv ə ˈprɒbləm ein Problem lösen résoudre un problème risolvere un problema 
How did Hannah and Daniel try to solve 
the problem?

spill 75 v spɪl verschütten, schütten renverser rovesciare, versare 
I put it on the table during the break and 
spilled my coffee on it – like an idiot!

switch something on/off 75 phr v ˌswɪtʃ ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈɒn/ˈɒf etwas ein-/ausschalten allumer/éteindre qc accendere/spegnere qcs
Every time I try to switch it on, it beeps and 
switches off again.

acquire 76,77 v əˈkwaɪə kaufen, übernehmen faire l‘acquisition de acquisire 
Facebook paid more than $19 billion to 
acquire WhatsApp.

be tied up with 76,77 v phr bi ˌtaɪd ˈʌp wɪð
verhindert sein, beschäftigt sein 
mit être retenu (pour des raisons …) essere impegnati con

He rarely saw his father who was usually 
tied up with work at a government 
construction company until 10 o’clock at 
night.

bring sb up 76,77 phr v ˌbrɪŋ ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈʌp jmd. großziehen élever qn crescere qn
He was brought up in a small village near 
Kiev.
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casual 76,77 adj ˈkæʒuəl flüchtig, beiläufig occasionnel superficiale, occasionale

He looked down on the casual friendships 
that people had at high school in America 
and he eventually dropped out of college.

clear-out 76,77 n phr ˈklɪəraʊt Entrümpelung le fait de vider un endroit sgombero 
I need to have a clear-out of all the junk in 
my bedroom.

come down to 76,77 phr v ˌkʌm ˈdaʊn tə zurückzuführen sein auf se résumer à essere tutta questione di qc

In the end, the huge success of WhatsApp 
came down to the excellent user
experience.

come up against 76,77 phr v ˌkʌm ʌp əˈɡenst treffen auf, stoßen auf rencontrer scontrarsi con, urtare contro

Koum studied computer science and 
maths, but at school he came up against 
bullying from other boys and often got into 
trouble.

come up with 76,77 phr v ˌkʌm ˈʌp wɪð sich ausdenken, erfinden trouver, imaginer, inventer suggerire, proporre
He came up with the name WhatsApp 
because it sounded like ‘What’s up?’

downpour 76,77 n ˈdaʊnpɔː Platzregen, Regenguss averse acquazzone, nubifragio 
Yesterday there was a downpour on my 
way home from school.

drop out of 76,77 phr v ˌdrɒp ˈaʊt əv abbrechen, hinschmeißen abandonner, arrêter
smettere di studiare, 
abbandonare qc

If I dropped out of college, my parents 
would never forgive me.

dropout 76,77 n ˈdrɒpaʊt Abbrecher/in
étudiant/e qui abandonne ses 
études

chi ha abbandonato gli studi, 
emarginato/-a 

If I became a college dropout, my parents 
would never forgive me.

entrepreneur 76,77 n ˌɒntrəprəˈnɜː Unternehmer/in entrepreneur imprenditore/-trice 
Did you know that it was invented by Jan 
Koum, a Ukrainianborn entrepreneur?

get on with 76,77 phr v ˌɡet ˈɒn wɪð
sich verstehen mit, 
zurechtkommen mit s‘entendre avec andare d’accordo con

I get on really well with my work 
colleagues, we are quite a team!

get out of 76,77 phr v ˌɡet ˈaʊt əv um etw. herumkommen ne pas faire, se dégager de esimersi da fare qc
Rich people always try to get out of paying 
their taxes.

get round to 76,77 phr v ˌɡet ˈraʊnd tə dazu kommen, etwas zu tun
arriver à faire, trouver le temps 
de trovare il tempo di fare qc 

It’s important to keep your social media 
profile updated, but most people don’t get 
round to it.

grow out of 76,77 phr v ˌɡrəʊ ˈaʊt əv
aus etw erwachsen, sich aus 
etw. entwickeln passer à, passer l‘âge pour

nascere da, essere la 
conseguenza di 

After he bought his first iPhone, he got 
annoyed that he was missing calls when 
he went to the gym and WhatsApp grew 
out of the simple idea that it’s good to
let people know if you’re available.

keep up with 76,77 phr v ˌkiːp ˈʌp wɪð mithalten mit suivre, aller aussi vite que tenere il passo di I had to walk fast to keep up with him.

leave sb behind 76,77 phr v ˌliːv ˌsʌmbɒdi bɪˈhaɪnd jmd zurücklassen abandonner qn lasciare indietro qn 
In Ukraine Koum had left behind his close 
group of friends.

letdown 76,77 n ˈletdaʊn Enttäuschung déception delusione 

The app didn’t take off straight away, 
which was a real letdown for Koum and 
Acton.

look down on 76,77 phr v ˌlʊk ˈdaʊn ɒn herabschauen auf regarder de haut, dédaigner guardare a qn (con disprezzo)

He looked down on the casual friendships 
that people had at high school in America 
and he eventually dropped out of college.
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look up to 76,77 phr v ˌlʊk ˈʌp tə aufblicken zu admirer

guardare a qn (con 
ammirazione)

I’ve always looked up to Bill for his 
courage and determination.

make up for 76,77 phr v ˌmeɪk ˈʌp fə entschädigen für, ausgleichen compenser rimediare, compensare 
An interesting job that you love doing can 
make up for a low salary.

off-putting 76,77 adj ˈɒfˌpʊtɪŋ abstoßend, abschreckend rebutant sgradevole, repellente 
I find background music off-putting when I 
am trying to study.

outset 76,77 n ˈaʊtset Anfang, Anbeginn début inizio, principio 

From the outset it is important to be sure 
that there is agreement with the patient 
about what is planned.

put up with 76,77 phr v ˌpʊt ˈʌp wɪð jmd. tolerieren, aushalten supporter, tolérer sopportare, tollerare 

You can’t choose your work colleagues. If 
you don’t get on, you just have to put up 
with them.

rejection 76,77 n rɪˈdʒekʃən Ablehnung, Absage rejet rifiuto, reiezione  

Following rejection from Facebook, the two 
friends decided to go travelling in South 
America.

run out of 76,77 phr v ˌrʌn ˈaʊt əv kein(e) mehr haben ne plus avoir de non avere più qc  He’d run out of ideas.

run-down 76,77 adj ˌrʌn ˈdaʊn heruntergekommen délabré, décrépit fatiscente 
It was a hard time for the family who lived 
in very run-down accommodation.

stand up for 76,77 phr v ˌstænd ˈʌp fə für etw eintreten se battre pour, défendre lottare per qc, difendere qc It’s time we stood up for our rights.

take off 76,77 phr v ˌteɪk ˈɒf abheben, Erfolg haben décoller decollare, avere successo 

The app didn’t take off straight away, 
which was a real letdown for Koum and 
Acton.

upbringing 76,77 n ˈʌpˌbrɪŋɪŋ Erziehung éducation educazione, formazione 

There was nothing in Koum’s upbringing to 
suggest that the young Ukrainian would 
one day change the world of social media.

warm-up 76,77 n ˈwɔːm ʌp Aufwärmen échauffement riscaldamento (muscolare) I like to do a warm-up before I do any sport.

acknowledge 78,79 v əkˈnɒlɪdʒ anerkennen admettre, reconnaître ammettere, riconoscere 
Support your opinion with examples and 
acknowledge an opposing opinion.

appreciated 78,79 adj əˈpriːʃɪeɪtɪd wertgeschätzt, geschätzt apprécié apprezzato

These include the ability to interpret 
information or communicate complex 
ideas, for example, and are undoubtedly 
appreciated by employers.

examine/explore an issue 78,79 v phr
ɪɡˌzæmɪn/ɪkˌsplɔːr ən 
ˈɪʃuː eine Angelegenheit untersuchen examiner un problème esaminare una questione 

I will examine the issue in terms of 
motivation and career success.

in terms of 78,79 phr ɪn ˈtɜːmz əv bezüglich en matière de in termini di
I will examine the issue in terms of 
motivation and career success.

intention 78,79 n ɪnˈtenʃən Absicht intention intenzione It is my intention to explore this issue.

lead to 78,79 v phr ˈliːd tə führen zu mener à portare a

Many school-leavers choose a degree 
based on what is likely to lead to a good 
job rather than what truly interests them.

level of commitment 78,79 n phr ˌlevəl əv kəˈmɪtmənt Grad des Engagements niveau d‘engagement livello di impegno 

The high level of commitment required 
means that enthusiasm for your chosen 
subject is important.

limited 78,79 adj ˈlɪmɪtɪd begrenzt, beschränkt limité limitato 
It is true that some subjects appear to offer 
limited career prospects.
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outcome 78,79 n ˈaʊtkʌm Ergebnis résultat esito, risultato

The outcome of struggling through a 
course you don’t enjoy could be low final 
grades and a negative student experience.

question 78,79 n ˈkwestʃən Frage, Problem question, sujet domanda, questione
This essay will look at this question from 
the perspective of an international student.

school leaver 78,79 n phr ˌskuːl ˈliːvə Schulabgänger/in
jeune qui vient d'achever sa 
scolarité diplomato/-a

Apart from going to university, what other 
options do school-leavers have?

stimulating 78,79 adj ˈstɪmjəleɪtɪŋ anregend, interessant stimulant, intéressant stimolante 
Which school subjects do you find most 
stimulating?

survey 78,79 n ˈsɜːveɪ Umfrage sondage sondaggio 

Look at the results of an international 
student survey about reasons for going to 
university.

transferable skills 78,79 n phr trænsˌfɜːrəbəl ˈskɪlz übertragbare Fähigkeiten compétences transférables competenze trasferibili 
I am of the opinion that studying for any 
degree teaches valuable transferable skills.

undeniably 78,79 adv ˌʌndɪˈnaɪəbli unbestreitbar indéniablement innegabilmente 

Of course, passion does not guarantee 
career success, but it is undeniably an 
important factor.

viewpoint 78,79 n ˈvjuːpɔɪnt Standpunkt point de vue punto di vista 
I can write an opinion essay exploring 
different aspects of viewpoints.

with regard to 78,79 phr wɪð rɪˈɡɑːd tə hinsichtlich à propos de per quanto riguarda 
It is also important to consider this issue 
with regard to career success.

acre 82,83 n ˈeɪkə Acre (Flächenmaß)  quarante ares acro

Since losing thirty acres worth of crops to 
the birds at a cost of thousands of pounds, 
Youngs has tried a variety of approaches 
to protect his livelihood.

apply for a job 82,83 v phr əˌplaɪ fə ə ˈdʒɒb sich für eine Stelle bewerben postuler pour un emploi fare domanda per un lavoro  Marion advised me not to apply for that job.

approach 82,83 n əˈprəʊtʃ
Ansatz, Methode, 
Herangehensweise approche approccio

Since losing thirty acres worth of crops to 
the birds at a cost of thousands of pounds, 
Youngs has tried a variety of approaches 
to protect his livelihood.

as somebody pleases 82,83 phr əz ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈpliːzɪz wie es jmd. gefällt comme il plaît à qn come piace a qn 
Jamie spends the best part of the day 
doing largely as he pleases.

at a cost of 82,83 prep phr ˌət ə ˈkɒst əv im Wert von au coût de ad un costo di 

Since losing thirty acres worth of crops to 
the birds at a cost of thousands of pounds, 
Youngs has tried a variety of approaches 
to protect his livelihood.

be out of work 82,83 v phr bi ˌaʊt əv ˈwɜːk arbeitslos sein être au chômage essere senza lavoro 
Jamie Fox is happy with his job because 
he thinks it is better than being out of work.

be up to a job 82,83 v phr bi ˌʌp tə ə ˈdʒɒb einer Aufgabe gewachsen sein être au niveau pour un travail essere all’altezza di
Ordinary scarecrows don’t quite seem up 
to the job.

come up with something 82,83 phr v ˌkʌm ˈʌp wɪð ˌsʌmθɪŋ sich etw. ausdenken trouver qc, proposer qc escogitare qc

She came up with the idea that I could sit 
in on lectures in different subjects to see if 
any of them might suit me better.
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congratulate sb on sth 82,83 v
kənˈɡrætʃəleɪt 
ˌsʌmbɒdi ɒn ˌsʌmθɪŋ jmd. zu etw. gratulieren féliciter qn pour qc congratularsi con qn 

Robert congratulated Amanda on getting a 
scholarship in Brussels.

content with sth 82,83 adj ˈkɒntent wɪð ˌsʌmθɪŋ zufrieden mit etw. content de contento di qc
Fox is quite content with his unique 
position.

convince 82,83 v kənˈvɪns überzeugen convaincre convincere 
My team leader convinced me to sign up 
for a training course.

crop 82,83 n krɒp Ernte, Erträge récolte raccolto, colture

Mr Youngs decided to employ Jamie 
because he had lost lots of crops 
previously.

daydream 82,83 v ˈdeɪdriːm tagträumen rêvasser sognare ad occhi aperti

As well as playing musical instruments and 
reading to relieve the monotony, other 
perks of the job include doing Sudoku 
puzzles, observing the wildlife and 
daydreaming.

deckchair 82,83 n ˈdektʃeə Liegestuhl transat sedia a sdraio

Being told to bring a deckchair and a good 
book for the first day in a new job might not 
be the kind of advice you’d expect to 
receive from your new boss.

destroy 82,83 v dɪˈstrɔɪ vernichten détruire distruggere, rovinare

Fox, twenty-two, a music graduate from 
Bangor University, uses a range of musical 
instruments to scare off partridges that 
have been destroying crops because 
ordinary scarecrows don’t quite seem up to 
the job.

earn a high salary 82,83 v phr ˌɜːn ə ˌhaɪ ˈsæləri ein hohes Gehalt haben gagner un salaire élevé percepire un salario alto 
Some famous people, like footballers, earn 
very high salaries.

educational background 82,83 n phr
ˌedjʊˌkeɪʃənəl 
ˈbækɡraʊnd

in der Ausbildung erworbenes 
Wissen formation background/percorso formativo

I don’t use my educational background in 
my job.

envious of sth 82,83 adj ˈenviəs əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ neidisch auf etw. envieux invidioso di qc
Jamie’s friends are envious because of the 
nature of his work.

frighten sth away 82,83 phr v ˌfraɪtn ˌsʌmθɪŋ əˈweɪ jmd. abschrecken faire fuir qn spaventare, cacciare via 

The partridges didn’t respond to more 
traditional methods of frightening them 
away.

generously paid 82,83 adj phr ˌdʒenərəsli ˈpeɪd großzügig bezahlt payé généreusement lautamente pagato 

Some of Jamie’s friends, including those 
with more generously paid jobs, are 
reportedly envious of his position.

graduate 82,83 n ˈɡrædʒuət Absolvent/in diplômé/e diplomato/-a 

Fox, twenty-two, a music graduate from 
Bangor University, uses a range of musical 
instruments to scare off partridges.

help sb out 82,83 phr v ˌhelp ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈaʊt jmd. helfen donner un coup de main à qn aiutare qualcuno 
Jamie Fox took up a post to help out a 
local farmer.

hinder 82,83 v ˈhɪndə behindern entraver ostacolare 
How can a gap year help or hinder your 
education?

interpreter 82,83 n ɪnˈtɜːprətə Dolmetscher/in interprète interprete 

Our new interpreter suggested making a 
few changes in the speech so that it would 
sound more natural.
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livelihood 82,83 n ˈlaɪvlihʊd Lebensgrundlage moyens d‘existence sostentamento 

Youngs has tried a variety of approaches 
to protect his livelihood.

low wage 82,83 n phr ˌləʊ ˈweɪdʒ niedriger Lohn bas salaire salario basso
Mr Youngs decided to employ Jamie 
because he can pay him a low wage.

lucrative 82,83 adj ˈluːkrətɪv lukrativ lucratif lucrativo Jamie’s work is far from lucrative.

make a difference 82,83 v phr ˌmeɪk ə ˈdɪfərəns einen Unterschied machen faire la différence fare la differenza 
Jamie’s presence in the fields is proving 
very effective and making a real difference.

make changes 82,83 v phr ˌmeɪk ˈtʃeɪndʒɪz Veränderungen vornehmen apporter des changements apportare delle modifiche 

Our new interpreter suggested making a 
few changes in the speech so that it would 
sound more natural.

make noise 82,83 v phr ˌmeɪk ˈnɔɪz Lärm machen faire du bruit fare rumore He makes a lot of noise.

minimum wage 82,83 n phr ˌmɪnəməm ˈweɪdʒ Mindestlohn salaire minimum paga minima 

Despite working from 7.30 a.m. to 4.00 
p.m. for a minimum wage, Fox is quite 
content with his unique position.

monotony 82,83 n məˈnɒtəni Eintönigkeit monotonie monotonia 

As well as playing musical instruments and 
reading to relieve the monotony, other 
perks of the job include doing Sudoku 
puzzles, observing the wildlife and 
daydreaming.

observe the wildlife 82,83 v phr əbˌzɜːv ðə ˈwaɪldlaɪf die (wilden) Tiere beobachten observer la faune et la flore osservare gli animali selvatici  

As well as playing musical instruments and 
reading to relieve the monotony, other 
perks of the job include doing Sudoku 
puzzles, observing the wildlife and 
daydreaming.

offer to do sth 82,83 v phr ˌɒfə tə ˈduː ˌsʌmθɪŋ anbieten, etw. zu tun offrir de faire qc offrirsi di fare qcs

Last month my dad offered to show my 
class around different departments in his 
company.

partridge 82,83 n ˈpɑːtrɪdʒ Rebhuhn perdrix starne, pernici grigie 
robert congratulated Amanda on getting a 
scholarship in Brussels.

pass the time 82,83 v phr ˌpɑːs ðə ˈtaɪm sich die Zeit vertreiben passer le temps passare il tempo 
Fox can do anything he likes to pass the 
time.

pay rise 82,83 n phr ˈpeɪ raɪz Gehaltserhöhung augmentation de salaire aumento salariale 
The other day my mum’s boss refused to 
give her a pay rise.

perks 82,83 n pɜːks Vergünstigung, Leistungsanreiz avantages vantaggi benefici

As well as playing musical instruments and 
reading to relieve the monotony, other 
perks of the job include doing Sudoku 
puzzles, observing the wildlife and 
daydreaming.

permanent post 82,83 n phr ˌpɜːmənənt ˈpəʊst unbefristete Stelle poste permanent posto permanente
My parents keep asking me when I am 
going to look for a permanent post.

position 82,83 n pəˈzɪʃən Stelle, Position poste posizione, posto

Some of Jamie’s friends, including those 
with more generously paid jobs, are 
reportedly envious of his position.

post 82,83 v pəʊst Stelle, Position  poste posto (di lavoro), posizione 
Jamie Fox took up a post to help out a 
local farmer.
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presence 82,83 n ˈprezəns Anwesenheit présence presenza 

Now, however, he is happy with the 
solution and claims that Jamie’s presence 
in the fields is proving very effective and 
making a real difference.

prove effective 82,83 v phr ˌpruːv ɪˈfektɪv sich als wirksam erweisen s‘avérer efficace dimostrarsi efficace 

Now, however, he is happy with the 
solution and claims that Jamie’s presence 
in the fields is proving very effective and 
making a real difference.

put sth off 82,83 phr v ˌpʊt ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈɒf etw. aufschieben reporter qc rimandare qc 

If you can respond to an email quickly, 
then do it right away rather than putting it 
off until later

range of sth 82,83 n ˈreɪndʒ əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ eine Reihe von etw. une gamme de una gamma di qc 
He uses a range of musical instruments to 
scare off partridges.

refuse to do sth 82,83 v phr rɪˌfjuːz tə ˈduː ˌsʌmθɪŋ sich weigern, etw. zu tun refuser de faire qc rifiutarsi di fare qc 
The other day my mum’s boss refused to 
give her a pay rise.

relieve the monotony 82,83 v phr rɪˌliːv ðə məˈnɒtəni
sich etwas Abwechslung 
verschaffen soulanger la monotonie alleviare la monotonia

As well as playing musical instruments and 
reading to relieve the monotony, other 
perks of the job include doing Sudoku 
puzzles, observing the wildlife and 
daydreaming.

replace 82,83 v rɪˈpleɪs ersetzen remplacer rimpiazzare, sostituire She has replaced another person.

reportedly 82,83 adv rɪˈpɔːtədli Berichten zufolge on rapporte que secondo quanto riferito 

Some of Jamie’s friends, including those 
with more generously paid jobs, are 
reportedly envious of his position and the 
fact that he spends the best part of the day 
doing largely as he pleases.

respond to sth 82,83 v rɪˈspɒnd tə ˌsʌmθɪŋ auf etw. reagieren répondre à reagire a qc 

His employer, farmer William Youngs, 
claims that he was forced to take someone 
on as a human scarecrow after the 
partridges didn’t respond to more 
traditional methods of frightening them 
away.

save up 82,83 phr v ˌseɪv ˈʌp sparen épargner risparmiare 

Despite working from 7.30 a.m. to 4.00 
p.m. for a minimum wage, Fox, who is 
saving up to finance a trip to New Zealand, 
is quite content with his unique position.

scare sth off 82,83 phr v ˌskeə ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈɒf etw abschrecken faire fuir qc spaventare qc

Fox, twenty-two, a music graduate from 
Bangor University, uses a range of musical 
instruments to scare off partridges that 
have been destroying crops because 
ordinary scarecrows don’t quite seem up to 
the job.

scarecrow 82,83 n ˈskeəkrəʊ Vogelscheuche épouvantail spaventapasseri

Jamie Fox uses musical instruments to 
scare off partridges because ordinary 
scarecrows don’t quite seem up to the job.

scholarship 82,83 n ˈskɒləʃɪp Stipendium bourse d‘étude borsa di studio 
Robert congratulated Amanda on getting a 
scholarship in Brussels.
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seem 82,83 v siːm scheinen sembler sembrare 

Fox, twenty-two, a music graduate from 
Bangor University, uses a range of musical 
instruments to scare off partridges that 
have been destroying crops because 
ordinary scarecrows don’t quite seem up to 
the job.

set up your own business 82,83 v phr
set ˌʌp jər ˌəʊn 
ˈbɪznəs

sein eigenes Unternehmen 
gründen fonder sa propre entreprise mettersi in proprio 

Would you like to set up your own 
business?

show sb around sth 82,83 v phr
ˌʃəʊ ˌsʌmbɒdi əˈraʊnd 
ˌsʌmθɪŋ jmd durch etw führen faire visiter qc à qn portare qn in giro per qc

Last month my dad offered to show my 
class around different departments in his 
company.

sign up for sth 82,83 phr v ˌsaɪn ˈʌp fə ˌsʌmθɪŋ sich anmelden für s‘inscrire à iscriversi a qc
My team leader convinced me to sign up 
for a training course.

solution 82,83 n səˈluːʃən Lösung solution soluzione

Now, however, he is happy with the 
solution and claims that Jamie’s presence 
in the fields is proving very effective and 
making a real difference.

take sth up 82,83 phr v ˌteɪk ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈʌp etw annehmen prendre, accepter prendere/assumere qc 
Jamie Fox took up a post to help out a 
local farmer.

training course 82,83 n phr ˈtreɪnɪŋ kɔːs Schulung formation corso di formazione 
My team leader convinced me to sign up 
for a training course.

unemployment benefit 82,83 n
ˌʌnɪmˈplɔɪmənt 
ˌbenəfɪt Arbeitslosenunterstützung allocation chômage sussidio di disoccupazione 

Indeed, he’d much rather be out in the 
open air reading and playing instruments, 
he says, and time passes much quicker 
than sitting at home doing nothing and 
claiming unemployment benefit.

variety 82,83 n vəˈraɪəti Vielfalt variété varietà 

Since losing thirty acres worth of crops to 
the birds at a cost of thousands of pounds, 
Youngs has tried a variety of approaches 
to protect his livelihood.

worth 82,83 n wɜːθ Wert valeur valore

Since losing thirty acres worth of crops to 
the birds at a cost of thousands of pounds, 
Youngs has tried a variety of approaches 
to protect his livelihood.

accurate 84,85 adj ˈækjərət genau, präzise précis accurato, preciso 
How do you know what you’re reading is 
accurate?

alarming 84,85 adj əˈlɑːmɪŋ alarmierend inquiétant allarmante 
 It's alarming to think how many people are 
at risk.

alarmingly 84,85 adv əˈlɑːmɪŋli beunruhigend de façon alarmante in modo allarmante

The smartphone generation are 
bombarded with such information 
practically on a daily basis and they’re 
growing up alarmingly misinformed.

appeal to 84,85 v phr əˈpiːl tə sich wenden an s‘adresser à appellarsi a
Joe Smith appeals to public: ‘I was going 
to buy my mum a new house.’

Unit 6 True or false?
6.1 Vocabulary
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awash with information 84,85 phr əˌwɒʃ wɪð ˌɪnfəˈmeɪʃən überflutet mit Information inondé d'informations inondato di informazioni

The Internet is awash with information that 
cannot be trusted.

believable 84,85 adj bəˈliːvəbəl glaubwürdig, plausibel crédible credibile, plausibile
Start from your gut feeling, trust your 
instincts – does it sound believable?

bombarded with information 84,85 phr
bɒmˌbɑːdɪd wɪð 
ˌɪnfəˈmeɪʃən bombardiert mit Information bombardé d'informations bombardato da informazioni 

The smartphone generation are 
bombarded with such information 
practically on a daily basis and they’re 
growing up alarmingly misinformed.

burst into flames 84,85 v phr ˌbɜːst ˌɪntə ˈfleɪmz in Flammen aufgehen s‘enflammer andare in fiamme 
A woman bursts into flames during an 
operation.

check the accuracy 84,85 v phr tʃek ði ˈækjərəsi die Genauigkeit überprüfen vérifier l'exactitude verificare la veridicità 

You can check the accuracy of this story by 
searching online where you find out that 
fires in operating theatres are remarkably 
common!

cleaning solution 84,85 n phr ˈkliːnɪŋ səˌluːʃən Reinigungslösung solution de nettoyage soluzione detergente 
Spark ignites cleaning solution and patient 
becomes ball of fire.'                                                                                                                                                    

clear commitment 84,85 n phr ˌklɪə kəˈmɪtmənt klare Verpflichtung engagement clair chiaro impegno

Has this website always shown a clear 
commitment to newsworthy stories based 
on fact?

close 84,85 adj kləʊs nah, genau proche ravvicinato, accurato
She lifted up Jenny’s silver medallion to 
take a closer look.

closely 84,85 adv ˈkləʊsli genau de près da vicino, accuratamente
You should question facts and examine 
arguments closely.

critical 84,85 adj ˈkrɪtɪkəl kritisch critique critico
Many economists are critical of the 
government’s economic policies.

critically 84,85 adv ˈkrɪtɪkli kritisch (Adv.) de manière critique criticamente It is essential to read information critically.
deliberate 84,85 adj dɪˈlɪbərət vorsätzlich, absichtlich délibéré deliberato, intenzionale The attack on him was quite deliberate.

deliberately 84,85 adv dɪˈlɪbərətli absichtlich (Adv.) intentionellement
deliberatamente, 
intenzionalmente

Some people spread fake news 
deliberately while others do it without 
realising.

distinct feeling 84,85 n phr dɪˌstɪŋkt ˈfiːlɪŋ deutliches Gefühl sentiment distinct netta sensazione
I got the distinct feeling he was trying to 
make me angry.

distort the truth 84,85 v phr dɪˌstɔːt ðə ˈtruːθ die Wahrheit verzerren déformer la vérité distorcere la verità

If it looks slightly odd, it may have been 
tampered with to distort the truth and 
mislead people into believing something 
that never actually happened.

double-check facts 84,85 v phr ˌdʌbəl ˌtʃek ˈfækts Fakten doppelt prüfen vérifier et revérifier les faits controllare i fatti con attenzione
Individuals need to learn how to double-
check facts and evaluate sources.

evaluate sources 84,85 v phr ɪˌvæljueɪt ˈsɔːsɪz Quellen bewerten évaluer les faits valutare le fonti
Individuals need to learn how to double-
check facts and evaluate sources.

examine sth closely 84,85 v phr
ɪɡˌzæmɪn ˌsʌmθɪŋ 
ˈkləʊsli etw genau prüfen examiner qc de près esaminare qc da vicino 

You should question facts and examine 
arguments closely, instead of believing 
everything you read.

eye-catching story 84,85 n phr ˌaɪ ˌkætʃɪŋ ˈstɔːri auffällige Geschichte une histoire accrocheuse storia appariscente 

Fake news stories are 70 percent more 
likely to be retweeted because they are
usually more eye-catching than the truth.
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fake news 84,85 n phr ˌfeɪk ˈnjuːz Falschmeldungen fausses nouvelles notizie false

Some people spread fake news 
deliberately while others do it without 
realising.

falsehood 84,85 n ˈfɔːlshʊd Falschinformation fausseté falsità Saunders is deliberately telling a falsehood.

for commercial gain 84,85 phr fə kəˌmɜːʃəl ˈɡeɪn für Profit à des fins commerciales a scopo di lucro 

Fake news is completely made-up stories 
presented as news and made to go viral, 
often for politically motivated reasons or 
commercial gain.

for political gain 84,85 phr fə pəˌlɪtɪkəl ˈɡeɪn für politische Vorteile à des fins politiques a scopo politico 

Alternatively, is this an article put out 
knowingly by an organisation that has an 
agenda – an agenda to manipulate the 
media because of a political or commercial 
gain?

gut feeling 84,85 n phr ˌɡʌt ˈfiːlɪŋ Bauchgefühl, Instinkt intuition, instinct sensazione di pancia, istinto
Start from your gut feeling, trust your 
instincts – does it sound believable?

have an agenda 84,85 v phr ˌhæv ən əˈdʒendə eine Absicht haben poursuivre un objectif perseguire un‘intenzione

Alternatively, is this an article put out 
knowingly by an organisation that has an 
agenda – an agenda to manipulate the 
media because of a political or commercial 
gain?

ignite 84,85 v ɪɡˈnaɪt entzünden mettre le feu à accendere
'Spark ignites cleaning solution and patient 
becomes ball of fire.'   

inaccurate 84,85 adj ɪnˈækjərət ungenau, unrichtig, falsch inexact, imprécis inaccurato, impreciso, sbagliato
There are different ways in which a story 
can be inaccurate or misleading.

knowing 84,85 adj ˈnəʊɪŋ wissend complice, entendu sapiente 
I saw him give her a knowing smile as she 
left the room.

knowingly 84,85 adv ˈnəʊɪŋli wissentlich consciemment consapevolmente 

Alternatively, is this an article put out 
knowingly by an organisation that has an 
agenda.

long-term commitment 84,85 n phr ˌlɒŋ tɜːm kəˈmɪtmənt
Langzeitverpflichtung, 
langfristiges Engagement engagement à long-terme

impegno a lungo termine, 
impegno duraturo 

I would never make a long-term 
commitment to any political organisation.

made-up 84,85 adj ˌmeɪd ˈʌp erfunden inventé inventato

Fake news is completely made-up stories 
presented as news and made to go viral,
often for politically motivated reasons or 
commercial gain. 

manipulate the media 84,85 v phr məˌnɪpjəleɪt ðə ˈmiːdiə die Medien manipulieren manipuler les médias manipolare i media 

Alternatively, is this an article put out 
knowingly by an organisation that has an 
agenda – an agenda to manipulate the 
media because of a political or commercial 
gain?

mislead/misinform people 84,85 v phr
ˌmɪsˌliːd/mɪsɪnˌfɔːm 
ˈpiːpəl

Menschen in die Irre 
führen/falsch informieren tromper/désinformer les gens fuorviare/disinformare la gente 

If it looks slightly odd, it may have been 
tampered with to distort the truth and 
mislead people into believing something 
that never actually happened.

misleading 84,85 adj mɪsˈliːdɪŋ irreführend trompeur fuorviante, ingannevole 
There are different ways in which a story 
can be inaccurate or misleading.
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newsworthy story 84,85 n phr ˌnjuːzˌwɜːði ˈstɔːri Geschichte mit Nachrichtenwert

histoire qui vaut la peine d'être 
publiée

storia degna di notizia

Has this website always shown a clear 
commitment to newsworthy stories based
on fact?

not take a story at face value 84,85 v phr
nɒt ˌteɪk ə ˌstɔːri ət 
ˌfeɪs ˈvæljuː

eine Geschichte nicht für bare 
Münze nehmen

ne pas prendre une histoire au 
pied de la lettre

non prendere una storia per 
quello che sembra, non 
prendere una storia per oro 
colato  

Don’t take a story at face value – step back 
and ask yourself these questions:

on a daily basis 84,85 phr ɒn ə ˌdeɪli ˈbeɪsɪs täglich quotidiennement quotidianamente 

The smartphone generation are 
bombarded with such information 
practically on a daily basis and they’re 
growing up alarmingly misinformed.

on a regular basis 84,85 phr ɒn ə ˌreɡjələ ˈbeɪsɪs regelmäßig régulièrement regolarmente 
I hate being bombarded with so much 
useless information on a daily basis

operating theatre 84,85 n phr ˈɒpəreɪtɪŋ ˌθɪətə Operationssaal salle d‘opération sala operatoria

You can check the accuracy of this story by 
searching online where you find out that 
fires in operating theatres are remarkably 
common.

print-based media 84,85 n phr ˌprɪnt beɪst ˈmiːdiə Printmedien médias imprimés la carta stampata
I have a gut feeling that print-based media 
will disappear within ten years.

question facts 84,85 n phr ˈkwestʃən ˌfækts Fakten hinterfragen remettre en question les faits indagare sui fatti

You should question facts and examine 
arguments closely, instead of believing 
everything you read.

reliable/reputable source 84,85 n phr
rɪˌaɪəbəl/ˌrepjətəbəl 
ˈsɔːs zuverlässige/seriöse Quelle source fiable/réputée fonte affidabile/attendibile

Does the story come from a reputable 
source?

remarkable 84,85 adj rɪˈmɑːkəbəl bemerkenswert remarquable notevole She has made remarkable progress.

remarkably 84,85 adv rɪˈmɑːkəbli bemerkenswert (Adv.) remarquablement notevolmente 

You can check the accuracy of this story by 
searching online where you find out that 
fires in operating theatres are remarkably 
common!

spark 84,85 n spɑːk Funke étincelle scintilla
'Spark ignites cleaning solution and patient 
becomes ball of fire.'   

spread fake news 84,85 v phr ˌspred ˌfeɪk ˈnjuːz Falschmeldungen verbreiten diffuser de fausses nouvelles diffondere notizie false 

Some people spread fake news 
deliberately while others do it without 
realising.

tackle a problem 84,85 v phr ˌtækəl ə ˈprɒbləm ein Problem in Angriff nehmen s'attaquer à un problème affrontare un problema 
Social media giants have a responsibility 
to tackle the problem of fake news.

tamper with photos 84,85 v phr ˌtæmpə wɪð ˈfəʊtəʊz Fotos fälschen, bearbeiten altérer, falsifier les photos
falsare le foto, manomettere le 
foto  

Does the photo or video look normal? If it 
looks slightly odd, it may have been 
tampered with to distort the truth.

trust your instincts 84,85 v phr ˌtrʌst jər ˈɪnstɪŋkts seinem Instinkt vertrauen faire confiance à son instinct affidarsi al proprio istinto 
Start from your gut feeling, trust your 
instincts – does it sound believable?

winnings 84,85 n ˈwɪnɪŋz Gewinn gains vincite
 '5 million euros lottery winner leaves 
winnings on bus.'

flat tyre 86 n phr ˌflæt ˈtaɪə platter Reifen pneu à plat gomma a terra 

They told him that they would have got 
back for the exam had they not had a flat 
tyre.

6.2 Grammar
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invent a story 86 v phr ɪnˌvent ə ˈstɔːri eine Geschichte erfinden inventer une histoire inventare una storia 
When they found their professor 
afterwards, they decided to invent a story.

oversleep 86 v ˌəʊvəˈsliːp verschlafen se réveiller en retard svegliarsi tardi 
Sadly for them, they overslept and missed 
the exam.

starving 86 adj ˈstɑːvɪŋ ausgehungert sein mourir de faim affamato, morire di fame
I’d never eat fast food unless I was 
absolutely starving.

subtitles 86 n ˈsʌbˌtaɪtəlz Untertitel sous-titres sottotitoli 
I can’t understand American films if I don’t 
watch them with subtitles.

alteration 87 n ˌɔːltəˈreɪʃən Veränderung modification modifica 

If you make alterations to the Windows 
setup, save the new settings before 
closing.

animal cruelty 87 n phr ˌænəməl ˈkruːəlti Grausamkeit gegenüber Tieren cruauté envers les animaux crudeltà verso gli animali Banksy is against animal cruelty.
animal rights 87 n phr ˌænəməl ˈraɪts Tierrechte droits des animaux diritti degli animali Banksy is for animal rights.
anonymity 87 n ˌænəˈnɪməti Anonymität anonymat anonimato Bansky is for anonumity.

authenticate 87 v ɔːˈθentɪkeɪt
authentifizieren, die Echtheit 
bestätigen authentifier autentificare 

Banksy authenticates his work on his 
website.

authority 87 n ɔːˈθɒrəti Autorität autorité autorità Banksy is against authority in general.

background 87 n ˈbækɡraʊnd Herkunft, Vorgeschichte milieu, éducation

ambiente di provenienza, 
formazione culturale, 
esperienze professionali

I don’t know much about his background – 
nobody does.

bar code 87 n ˈbɑː kəʊd Strichcode code-barres codice a barre 

It’s so clever – you think the leopard is 
escaping from a cage but then you realise 
it’s a bar-code. 

butcher 87 n ˈbʊtʃə Schlachter boucher macellaio

There is an unconfirmed rumour that 
Banksy trained to be a butcher before 
becoming a street artist.

commit an offence 87 v phr kəˌmɪt ən əˈfens eine Straftat begehen commettre un délit commettere un reato I mean, he is committing an offence. 

confirm 87 v kənˈfɜːm bestätigen confirmer confermare 

Banksy has never confirmed or denied any 
of these reports and his identity remains a 
mystery even though his art is recognised 
worldwide. 

equality 87 n ɪˈkwɒləti Gleichheit égalité uguaglianza 
Banksy is a strong believer in fairness and 
equality.

ethical issue 87 n phr ˌeθɪkəl ˈɪʃuː ethische Frage question éthique questione etica
I’ve got to do an essay about artists who 
raise ethical issues through their work.

express 87 v ɪkˈspres ausdrücken exprimer esprimere 
Alice says that Banksy uses graffiti to 
express his views on ethical issues.

fairness 87 n ˈfeərnəs Fairness équité equità 
Banksy is a strong believer in fairness and 
equality.

float away 87 phr v ˌfləʊt əˈweɪ davonschweben s‘envoler volare via 
But it’s a bit sad – the balloon is floating 
away from the little girl. 

genuine 87 adj ˈdʒenjuɪn echt authentique autentico

This is how he authenticates his street art 
and confirms to the public that it is genuine 
and not a fake. 

6.3 Listening
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identity 87 n aɪˈdentəti Identität identité identità Banksy’s real identity is unknown.

make a statement 87 v phr ˌmeɪk ə ˈsteɪtmənt eine Aussage machen
faire une déclaration, prendre 
position fare dichiarazioni

You should write about street artists like 
Banksy who make statements about 
society through graffiti. 

out of reach 87 phr aʊt əv riːtʃ außer Reichweite hors de portée fuori dalla portata 

So far he has managed to protect his true 
identity and has remained out of reach of 
the authorities. 

paintbrush 87 n ˈpeɪntbrʌʃ Pinsel pinceau pennello

Banksy used spray cans and stencils 
instead of paintbrushes so that he could 
speed up his work.

peaceful protest 87 n phr ˌpiːsfəl ˈprəʊtest friedlicher Protest protestation pacifique protesta pacifica

In this mural one of the protestors is about 
to throw a bouquet of flowers – it stands 
for peaceful protest.

protect your identity 87 v phr prəˌtekt jər aɪˈdentəti seine Identität schützen protéger son identité proteggere la propria identità 

So far he has managed to protect his true 
identity and has remained out of reach 
of the authorities. 

protestor 87 n prəˈtɛstə Demonstrant/in manifestant/e manifestante 
I like the one of the protestor who’s about 
to throw a bouquet of flowers. 

raise awareness 87 v phr ˌreɪz əˈweənəs
das Bewusstsein schärfen, 
sensibilisieren sensibiliser aumentare la consapevolezza

He’s anti-war, so some of his murals aim 
to raise awareness of the stupidity of war. 

recognised 87 adj ˈrekəgnaɪzd anerkannt reconnu riconosciuto

Banksy has never confirmed or denied any 
of these reports and his identity remains a 
mystery even though his art is recognised 
worldwide. 

remain anonymous 87 v phr rɪˌmeɪn əˈnɒnəməs anonym bleiben rester anonyme restare anonimi 

His graffiti art became famous in the 1990s 
in Bristol and London, but he chose to 
remain anonymous at first to avoid being 
arrested for acts of vandalism.

stencil 87 n ˈstensəl Schablone chablon, stencil stampo 

Banksy used spray cans and stencils 
instead of paintbrushes so that he could 
speed up his work.

strong belief 87 n phr strɒŋ bəˈliːf feste Überzeugung forte conviction forte convinzione 
He has strong beliefs about people and 
the way we live our lives. 

substitute 87 v ˈsʌbstətjuːt ersetzen substituer sostituire 
He substituted paintbrushes with stencils 
and spray cans.

treatment of animals 87 n phr ˌtriːtmənt əv ˈænɪməlz Behandlung von Tieren traitement des animaux trattamento degli animali  
He often uses his art to make statements 
about the treatment of animals. 

unconfirmed rumour 87 n phr ˌʌnkənˌfɜːmd ˈruːmə unbestätigtes Gerücht rumeur non confirmée pettegolezzo non confermato 

There is an unconfirmed rumour that he 
trained to be a butcher before becoming a 
street artist. 

underlying message 87 n phr ˌʌndəˌlaɪ-ɪŋ ˈmesɪdʒ zugrundeliegende Botschaft message sous-jacent messaggio sottinteso

I’m not sure what the underlying message 
is, but his art really makes you think, 
doesn’t it? 

6.4 Reading
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airbrush 88,89 v ˈeəbrʌʃ sprühmalen peindre au pistolet aerografare 

Have you ever retouched/airbrushed 
images of yourself to try and improve 
them?

at arm’s length 88,89 phr ət ˈɑːmz ˌleŋθ auf Armeslänge à portée de main alla distanza di un braccio

The first image taken in the same way as 
today, with the photographer holding the 
camera at arm’s length, was in December 
1920.

become mainstream 88,89 v phr bɪˌkʌm ˈmeɪnstriːm Allgemeingut werden devenir commun, se populariser diventare un bene comune

Most people would guess that it was 
around the beginning of this century
or perhaps a bit later when smartphones 
became mainstream.

blurred 88,89 adj blɜːd verschwommen flou, brouillé sfocato
Without my glasses, anything more than a 
few feet away looks blurred.

body dysmorphic disorder 88,89 n phr
ˌbɒdi dɪsˈmɔːfɪk 
dɪsˌɔːdə körperdysmorphe Störung dysmorphophobie

disturbo da dismorfismo 
corporeo 

But a recent report in a medical journal 
suggested that fi ltered images ‘blurring 
the line of reality and fantasy’ could be 
triggering body dysmorphic disorder.

capture a memorable moment 88,89 v phr

ˌkæptʃər ə 
ˈmemərəbəl 
ˌməʊmənt

einen denkwürdigen Augenblick 
festhalten saisir un moment mémorable

catturare un momento 
memorabile

A 2017 study into ‘selfitis’, as the 
obsessive taking of selfi es has been 
called, found a range of motivations 
capturing a memorable moment.

crop images 88,89 v phr ˌkrɒp ˈɪmɪdʒɪz Bilder beschneiden recadrer des images tagliare le immagini
How often do you crop images to e.g. 
change their shape?

cute 88,89 adj kjuːt niedlich, hübsch mignon cute, pretty 
Delete the ugly ones and post the cutest 
shot.

date back to 88,89 phr v ˈdeɪt ˌbæk tə stammen von/aus remonter à risalire al
The oldest existing selfie dates back to 
1839.  

declare 88,89 v dɪˈkleə erklären déclarer, annoncer dichiarare 

Britney Spears and Paris Hilton were 
wrong when they declared on Twitter in 
2017 that they had invented the selfi e 
eleven years previously.

defect 88,89 n  ˈdiːfekt Fehler imperfection, défaut difetto 

BDD, as it is known, is a mental health 
condition where people imagine defects in 
their appearance.

duchess 88,89 n ˈdʌtʃəs Herzogin duchesse duchessa 

Nn 1914, thirteen-year-old Grand Duchess 
Anastasia Nikolaevna of Russia took a 
picture of herself in a mirror and became 
the fi rst teenager to take a selfie.

duck-face 88,89 n phr ˈdʌkfeɪs Entenschnute
faire une grimace "face de 
canard" faccia da papera 

So tousle your hair, extend your arm, 
check the lighting is right, zoom in, 
smile/duck-face/wink, and snap a selfie.

facial 88,89 adj ˈfeɪʃəl Gesichts- facial facciale 

In a 2018 report on facial plastic surgery, 
55 percent of surgeons said patients’
motivation was to look better in selfies.

gain popularity 88,89 v phr ˌɡeɪn ˌpɒpjəˈlærəti an Popularität gewinnen gagner en popularité guadagnare popolarità 

Airbrushing apps that enable people to 
retouch images and present an idealised 
version of themselves are gaining 
popularity.
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harmless 88,89 adj ˈhɑːmləs harmlos inoffensif innocuo 

For the most part, this is harmless fun, 
normal behaviour in the age of social
media.

have a habit of 88,89 v phr ˌhæv ə ˈhæbɪt əv die Angewohnheit haben, zu … avoir l‘habitude de avere l’abitudine di
What do Australians have a habit of 
adding to the end of words?

in focus/out of focus 88,89 phr
ɪn ˈfəʊkəs/aʊt əv 
ˈfəʊkəs scharf/unscharf net/flou a fuoco/sfocato

What do you do with photos that are not in 
focus?

lens 88,89 n lenz Linse objectif, lentille lente 
Do you sometimes put your fi nger in front 
of the lens by mistake?

make a claim 88,89 v phr ˌmeɪk ə ˈkleɪm
etw. behaupten, für sich 
beanspruchen réclamer fare un’affermazione

Who made the claim that they had 
invented the selfie?

mental health problem/condition 88,89 n phr
ˌmentl ˈhelθ 
ˌprɒbləm/kənˌdɪʃən

psychisches 
Problem/psychische Erkrankung problème de santé mentale

problema psichico, malattia 
mentale

Taking selfies occasionally causes mental 
health problems.

origin 88,89 n ˈɒrɪdʒɪn Ursprung, Herkunft origine origine, provenienza 
And what about the origin of the word 
itself?

originate 88,89 v əˈrɪdʒəneɪt seinen Ursprung haben être issu de, naître
avere la propria origine, 
provenire The word ‘selfie’ originated in Australia.

pose for a photo 88,89 v phr ˌpəʊz fər ə ˈfəʊtəʊ für ein Foto posieren poser pour une photo posare per una foto 
How do you usually pose for photos – is it 
a smile, duckface or wink?

refer to 88,89 v phr rɪˈfɜː tə bezeichnen faire référence à riferirsi a
He referred to the photo as a selfie, and 
the term was born.

retouch images 88,89 v phr ˌriːˌtʌtʃ ˈɪmɪdʒɪz Bilder retuschieren retoucher les images ritoccare le immagini 

Airbrushing apps that enable people to 
retouch images and present an idealised 
version of themselves are gaining 
popularity.

seek 88,89 v siːk sich bemühen chercher, rechercher cercare di I seek to get a good grade.

shake sth off 88,89 phr v ˌʃeɪk ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈɒf etw. abschütteln, loswerden se débarasser de scrollarsi di dosso qc

A 2017 study into ‘selfi tis’, as the 
obsessive taking of selfi es has been 
called, found a range of motivations 
capturing a memorable moment.

sharp 88,89 adj ʃɑːp scharf net nitido 
The outlines of the trees were sharp and 
clear.

shot 88,89 n ʃɒt Aufnahme photo scatto
Delete the ugly ones and post the cutest 
shot.

snap 88,89 n snæp knipsen prendre scattare 

So tousle your hair, extend your arm, 
check the lighting is right, zoom in, 
smile/duck-face/wink, and snap a selfie.

snap a selfie 88,89 v phr ˌsnæp ə ˈselfi ein Selfie knipsen prendre un selfie scattare un selfie 

So tousle your hair, extend your arm, 
check the lighting is right, zoom in, 
smile/duck-face/wink, and snap a selfie.

take a shot/a snap 88,89 v phr ˌteɪk ə ˈʃɒt/ə ˈsnæp
eine Aufnahme/einen 
Schnappschuss machen prendre une photo fare uno scatto/un’istantanea

Cornelius couldn’t take a dozen shots and 
choose the best one – his selfi e had to be 
just one photo.

tousle 88,89 v ˈtaʊzəl zerzausen ébouriffer scompigliare 

So tousle your hair, extend your arm, 
check the lighting is right, zoom in, 
smile/duck-face/wink, and snap a selfie.
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treat 88,89 v triːt behandeln, umgehen mit traiter trattare, gestire

An Australian man took a photo of an 
injury to his lip and put it up on a public 
forum to ask for advice on how to treat it.

trigger 88,89 v ˈtrɪɡə auslösen déclencher scatenare 

But a recent report in a medical journal 
suggested that fi ltered images ‘blurring
the line of reality and fantasy’ could be 
triggering body dysmorphic disorder.

wink 88,89 v wɪŋk zwinkern, blinzeln faire un clin d'œil ammiccare  

So tousle your hair, extend your arm, 
check the lighting is right, zoom in, 
smile/duck-face/wink, and snap a selfie.

zoom in/zoom out 88,89 phr v ˌzuːm ˈɪn/ˌzuːm ˈaʊt heranzoomen/herauszoomen zoomer sur/faire un zoom arrière zumare (su)/zumare all’indietro

So tousle your hair, extend your arm, 
check the lighting is right, zoom in, 
smile/duck-face/wink, and snap a selfie.

fictional character 90 n phr ˌfɪkʃənəl ˈkærəktə fiktive Figur caractère fictif personaggio fittizio 

He says that if Edward Cullen wasn’t a 
fictional character, he would have been a 
troubledyoung man.

screen 90 n skriːn Film, Leinwand écran cinema, schermo 
Actors like their screen characters, or do 
they?

awareness-raising campaign 91 n phr
əˈweənəs ˌreɪzɪŋ 
kæmˌpeɪn bewusstseinsbildend de sensibilisation campagna di sensibilizzazione 

Do awareness-raising campaigns and 
protests really make a difference?

convinced 91 adj kənˈvɪnst überzeugt convaincu convinto 

Do awareness-raising campaigns and 
protests really make a difference? I'm not 
convinced they do.

creature 91 n ˈkriːtʃə Kreatur, Wesen créature creatura 

I’d like them to think about these poor 
creatures every time they put on their 
‘beautiful’ coat. 

desirable 91 adj dɪˈzaɪərəbəl begehrenswert, wünschenswert désirable, souhaitable desiderabile, attraente  

When celebrities are seen wearing fur 
products, it sends the message that fur is 
glamorous and desirable. 

do harm 91 v phr ˌduː ˈhɑːm Schaden anrichten, schaden faire du mal, nuire fare danni

The anti-fur movement has received 
criticism in the past for using violent or 
illegal protests and I also believe these do 
more harm than good. 

emphasise 91 v ˈemfəsaɪz betonen souligner sottolineare 

If you could send any message to people 
who wear fur, I’d emphasise just how many 
animals have died to make their coat.

engage with 91 v phr ɪnˈɡeɪdʒ wɪð sich einsetzen für, mitarbeiten s‘engager dans, collaborer avec aderire a, impegnarsi con

It could be argued that some of the more 
shocking images used in protests actually 
prevent some people from engaging with 
the movement.

firmly 91 adv ˈfɜːmli fest fermement fermamente

Do awareness-raising campaigns and 
protests really make a difference? I firmly 
believe they do.

6.5 Grammar
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for the sake of 91 phr fə ðə ˈseɪk əv um … willen pour, dans l‘intérêt de ai fini di, per il bene di

If you ask me, there is nothing glamorous 
or desirable about killing animals for the 
sake of fashion.

frankly 91 adv ˈfræŋkli offen gestanden franchement francamente 
Frankly, I find some of the pictures 
extremely difficult to look at.

fur 91 n fɜː Pelz fourrure pelliccia How important is it to stop the fur trade?

fur trade 91 n phr fɜː treɪd Pelzhandel commerce de la fourrure commercio delle pellicce 

Do fashion designers still like using fur and 
if so, how important is it to stop the fur 
trade?

general public 91 n phr ˌdʒenərəl ˈpʌblɪk breites Publikum, Allgemeinheit grand public grande pubblico

Clearly, a lot of the general public are 
interested in the lives and opinions of 
public figures and celebrities. 

glamorous 91 adj ˈɡlæmərəs glamourös glamour affascinante, attraente

When celebrities are seen wearing fur 
products, it sends the message that fur is 
glamorous and desirable. 

hand out leaflets 91 v phr ˌhænd ˌaʊt ˈliːflɪts
Prospekte/Zettel/Flugblätter 
verteilen 

distribuer des 
dépliants/prospectus

distribuire volantini, dépliant, 
manifestini

Students were handing out election leaflets 
at the station.

involvement 91 n ɪnˌvɒlvmənt Beteiligung, Mitwirkung implication coinvolgimento, partecipazione 
Involvement of public figures definitely 
helps to promote awareness.

make a difference 91 v phr ˌmeɪk ə ˈdɪfərəns einen Unterschied machen faire la différence fare la differenza
Do awareness-raising campaigns and 
protests really make a difference?

make your point 91 v phr ˌmeɪk jə ˈpɔɪnt seinen Standpunkt vertreten exprimer son point de vue
affermare il proprio punto di 
visto, arrivare

Obviously, protesting is a good way to 
promote awareness, but I think it is 
important to make your point peacefully. 

member of the public 91 n phr ˌmembər əv ðə ˈpʌblɪk
Mitglied der Gesellschaft, 
Bürger/in membre du public, citoyen/ne

membro della comunità, 
cittadino/-a

Apart from avoiding fur products, what else 
can members of the public do to help?

obviously 91 adv ˈɒbviəsli offensichtlich évidemment ovviamente 
Obviously, protesting is a good way to 
promote awareness.

peacefully 91 adv ˈpiːsfəli friedlich pacifiquement pacificamente 

Obviously, protesting is a good way to 
promote awareness, but I think it is 
important to make your point peacefully. 

petition 91 n pəˈtɪʃən Petition pétition petizione 
They wanted me to sign a petition against 
experiments on animals.

prevent from 91 v phr prɪˈvent ˌfrəm abhalten von empêcher qn de faire qc impedire di, distogliere da

It could be argued that some of the more 
shocking images used in protests actually 
prevent some people from engaging with 
the movement.

promote awareness 91 v phr prəˌməʊt əˈweənəs Bewusstsein fördern sensibiliser promuovere la conoscenza
Clearly, protesting is a good way to 
promote awareness.

protest march 91 n ˈprəʊtest ˌmɑːtʃ Protestmarsch marche de protestation marcia di protesta 
They staged a protest march through the 
city’s streets.

public figure 91 n phr ˌpʌblɪk ˈfɪɡə öffentliche Person personnage public personaggio pubblico 

Clearly, a lot of the general public are 
interested in the lives and opinions of 
public figures and celebrities.

receive criticism 91 v phr rɪˌsiːv ˈkrɪtəsɪzəm kritisiert werden être critiqué essere criticati 

The anti-fur movement has received 
criticism in the past for using violent or 
illegal protests and I also believe these do 
more harm than good. 
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regrettably 91 adv rɪˈɡretəbli bedauerlicherweise regrettablement sfortunatamente, purtroppo

When a celebrity supports the anti-fur 
movement, lots of people take notice. 
Regrettably, the opposite is also true. 

take notice of 91 v phr ˌteɪk ˈnəʊtɪs əv etw. zur Kenntnis nehmen prêter attention à prendere atto di 
When a celebrity supports the anti-fur 
movement, lots of people take notice. 

vital 91 adj ˈvaɪtl entscheidend, notwendig vital, essentiel vitale, decisivo, cruciale
Personally, I think it’s absolutely vital to 
make your point peacefully.

backup 92,93 n ˈbækʌp Unterstützung, Verstärkung assistance, aide supporto, rinforzi

You can’t rehearse – you have to deal with 
breaking news as it comes in, but I have a 
lot of backup.

blood-red 92,93 adj ˈblʌd red blutrot rouge sang rosso sangue
She had on this blood-red blouse that 
made her look real uptown.

blow-by-blow 92,93 adj ˌbləʊ baɪ ˈbləʊ in allen Einzelheiten, detailliert très détaillé dettagliato, per filo e per segno
I don’t want to give a blow-by-blow account 
of some hideous crime.

breaking news 92,93 n phr ˌbreɪkɪŋ ˈnjuːz Eilmeldung, Sondermeldung flash info ultime notizie

You can’t rehearse – you have to deal with 
breaking news as it comes in, but I have a 
lot of backup.

broad-shouldered 92,93 adj ˌbrɔːd ˈʃəʊldəd breitschultrig large d‘épaules dalle spalle larghe 

Joseph, always referred to and called 
Jossey Dummy, was a tall, thin, broad-
shouldered youth.

bush 92,93 n bʊʃ Busch, Strauch arbuste, buisson cespuglio, arbusto 

Rescuers, who had to wade through waist-
high water, found him tangled up in thorny 
bushes.

car company 92,93 n phr ˌkɑː ˈkʌmpəni Autofirma société automobile azienda automobilistica He works for a big car company.

charcoal-grey 92,93 adj ˈtʃɑːkəʊl ˌɡreɪ anthrazitgrau gris anthracite grigio antracite

I put on a charcoal-grey suit with a fine 
stripe, a grey woollen tie and a soft white 
shirt.

commercial break 92,93 n phr kəˌmɜːʃəl ˈbreɪk Werbepause pause publicitaire pausa pubblicitaria 
It’s a four-hour programme with several 
three-minute commercial breaks.

company car 92,93 n phr ˌkʌmpəni ˈkɑː Firmenwagen voiture de société automobile aziendale
Bob already had a nice new company car.

copy editor 92,93 n phr ˈkɒpi ˌedɪtə Korrektor, Redakteur
relecteur-correcteur/relectrice-
correctrice revisore di testi

A copy editor makes sure stories are 
written in a way that I’d actually say them 
and when I’m live on air if I become 
tonguetied or mess up, I have the director 
in my ear.

crack down on 92,93 phr v ˌkræk ˈdaʊn ɒn hart vorgehen gegen sévir contre dare un giro di vite a 
Local police have announced that they are 
cracking down on anti-social behaviour.

crackdown on 92,93 n phr ˈkrækdaʊn ɒn hartes Vorgehen gegen répression giro di vite a, offensiva contro 
They promised a crackdown on crime, but 
crime has doubled.

curly-haired 92,93 adj ˌkɜːli ˈheəd gelockt, lockig bouclé riccioluto Jones is the boss's curly-haired boy.

dash 92,93 v dæʃ rasen se précipiter precipitarsi, correre 

I dash to the bathroom, ask about any 
breaking news and read up on the next 
interview.

deep sea 92,93 n phr diːp ˈsiː Tiefsee eau profonde profondità marine 
The deep sea is the most unexplored area 
left on the planet.

6.7 Use of English
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fact-checker 92,93 n phr ˌfækt ˈtʃekə Faktenprüfer/in contrôleur/-euse d‘information verificatore

A fact-checker has made sure the details 
of the story are accurate.

far-fetched 92,93 adj ˌfɑː ˈfetʃt weit hergeholt tiré par les cheveux, improbable tirato per i capelli, inverosimile
The story of the bear is too far-fetched for 
some people.

flat-footed 92,93 adj ˌflæt ˈfʊtɪd ungeschickt, plattfüßig maladroit goffo, sgraziato
Leonard was flat-footed and slow during 
the match.

float 92,93 v fləʊt schwimmen flotter galleggiare I wasn’t sure if the raft would float.

foreign affairs 92,93 n phr ˌfɒrɪn əˈfeəz Außenpolitik affaires étrangères affari esteri
We’re a local news station, so we don’t 
report on foreign affairs.

frill 92,93 n frɪl Rüsche volant, ruche fronzolo
I wear block colours – no stripes or frills, 
and no green.

green screen 92,93 n phr ˌɡriːn ˈskriːn Greenscreen écran vert schermo verde 

We sometimes use green screens so that 
artifi cial backgrounds can be 
superimposed.

health check 92,93 n phr ˈhelθ ˌtʃek Gesundheitscheck bilan de santé controllo dello stato di salute 
People over 60 should have regular health 
checks.

heartwarming 92,93 adj ˈhɑːtˌwɔːmɪŋ herzerwärmend réconfortant commovente 
On morning TV, we focus on heartwarming 
stories.

hideous 92,93 adj ˈhɪdiəs grässlich, abscheulich hideux orrendo, atroce
I don’t want to give a blow-by-blow account 
of some hideous crime.

high-quality 92,93 adj ˌhaɪ ˈkwɒləti hochwertig de haute qualité di alta qualità Use only high-quality ingredients.

ill-advised 92,93 adj ˌɪl ədˈvaɪzd schlecht beraten mal conseillé sconsiderato, avventato 
You would be ill-advised to go out alone at 
night.

irresistible 92,93 adj ˌɪrɪˈzɪstəbəl unwiderstehlich irrésistible irresistibile 

The thought of looking forward to a lifetime 
supply of mouth-watering pizzas proved 
irresistible.

kind-hearted 92,93 adj ˌkaɪnd ˈhɑːtɪd gutherzig au grand coeur gentile, di buon cuore
I wouldn't have helped him at all, but then 
I'm not as kind-hearted as you.

lemon-yellow 92,93 adj ˌlemən ˈjeləʊ zitronengelb jaune citron giallo limone
Warm reds and lemon-yellows create a 
lively setting.

lifetime supply 92,93 n phr ˌlaɪftaɪm səˈplaɪ lebenslange Versorgung approvisionnement à vie rifornimento a vita

The thought of looking forward to a lifetime 
supply of mouth-watering pizzas proved 
irresistible.

lime-green 92,93 adj ˌlaɪm ˈɡriːn lindgrün vert citron verde lime Walls were painted lime green and lilac.
long-legged 92,93 adj ˌlɒŋ ˈleɡəd langbeinig aux longues jambes dalle gambe lunghe Tom is a skinny, long-legged boy.
makeup 92,93 n ˈmeɪkʌp Make-up, Maske maquillage trucco, maquillage And I’m in hair and make-up at 4:30. 

mess up 92,93 phr v ˌmes ˈʌp
etw. vermasseln, in den Sand 
setzen gâcher qc rovinare qc, mandare all’aria

A copy editor makes sure stories are 
written in a way that I’d actually say them 
and when I’m live on air if I become 
tonguetied or mess up, I have the director 
in my ear.

morning show 92,93 n ˌmɔːnɪŋ ˈʃəʊ Morgensendung émission du matin programma mattutino 
I’m a news anchor on the morning show of 
a local TV station.

mouth-watering 92,93 adj ˈmaʊθ ˌwɔːtərɪŋ lecker appétissant stuzzicante, gustosissimo

The thought of looking forward to a lifetime 
supply of mouth-watering pizzas proved 
irresistible.

news anchor 92,93 n phr ˌnjuːz ˈæŋkə Nachrichtensprecher/in
présentateur/-trice du journal 
télévisé conduttore/-trice di telegiornale 

I’m a news anchor on the morning show of 
a local TV station.
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news station 92,93 n phr ˌnjuːz ˈsteɪʃən Nachrichtensender

chaîne de télévision 
d'information canale di informazione 

We’re a local news station, so we don’t 
report on foreign affairs.

news stories 92,93 n phr ˌnjuːz ˈstɔːriz Nachrichtenberichte bulletin d‘informations notizie di attualità 
We go live at 6 a.m., and before that I 
have to read up on the day’s news stories.

newsreader 92,93 n ˈnjuːzˌriːdə Nachrichtensprecher/in présentateur/-trice du journal annunciatore/-trice 
I've always thought you have the right 
voice to be a newsreader.

nonstop 92,93 adj/adv ˌnɒnˈstɒp ohne Unterbrechnung continu
continuo, senza sosta, 
ininterrottamente

I work nonstop for four hours, but how 
many jobs fi nish before midday?

nut-brown 92,93 adj ˌnʌt ˈbraʊn nussbraun châtain marrone noce 
This particular model is available in nut-
brown, white, or grey.

on air 92,93 phr ɒn ˈeə auf Sendung à l‘antenne in onda

A copy editor makes sure stories are 
written in a way that I’d actually say them 
and when I’m live on air if I become 
tonguetied or mess up, I have the director 
in my ear.

ordeal 92,93 n ɔːˈdiːl Tortur, Marter supplice tortura, martirio, dura prova

The boy who survived the two-night ordeal 
alone in the woods in freezing
conditions has told police and family he 
was helped out by a friendly bear.

overwhelmed 92,93 adj ˌəʊvəˈwelmd
überwältigt, überlastet, 
überschüttet submergé sopraffatto, sommerso

Hundreds of people succeeded in posting 
their photos before the overwhelmed 
company withdrew their offer early.

overview 92,93 n ˈəʊvəvjuː Übersicht vue d‘ensemble quadro generale, rassegna
I start by getting an overview of the stories 
I’ll be reporting.

present-day 92,93 adj ˈprezənt deɪ heutig d‘aujourd‘hui odierno
The colonists settled near present-day 
Charleston.

rehearse 92,93 v rɪˈhɜːs proben, einstudieren répéter provare, fare le prove 

You can’t rehearse – you have to deal with 
breaking news as it comes in, but I have a 
lot of backup.

report on 92,93 v phr rɪˈpɔːt ɒn berichten über couvrir scrivere di, raccontare di
We’re a local news station, so we don’t 
report on foreign affairs.

rosy-cheeked 92,93 adj ˌrəʊzi ˈtʃiːkt rotbackig aux joues roses dalle guance rosa She is a gorgeous, rosy-cheeked girl.

short-lived 92,93 adj ˌʃɔːt ˈlɪvd kurzlebig de courte durée di breve durata

The branch of a well-known pizza 
company came up with a special offer 
which turned out to be somewhat short-
lived.

sky-blue 92,93 adj ˌskaɪ ˈbluː himmelblau bleu ciel azzurro  
Inside their front door the walls are 
covered with sky-blue fur.

snow-white 92,93 adj ˌsnəʊ ˈwaɪt schneeweiß d‘un blanc immaculé bianco come la neve 
A plastic Santa was sledging across 
the snow-white surface of a cake.

state-of-the-art 92,93 adj ˌsteɪt əv ði ˈɑːt
auf dem neuesten Stand, 
topmodern de pointe all’avanguardia His new laptop is state-of-the-art.

stripe 92,93 n straɪp Streifen rayure righe 

And I’m in hair and make-up at 4:30. I wear 
block colours – no stripes or frills,
and no green.
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sunburnt 92,93 adj ˈsʌnbɜːnt mit Sonnenbrand brûlé par le soleil bruciato/scottato dal sole 

He was taken to hospital for a health check 
and was found to be a little sunburnt 
but otherwise unhurt. 

superimpose 92,93 v ˌsuːpərɪmˈpəʊz darüberlegen superposer sovrapporre

We sometimes use green screens so that 
artifi cial backgrounds can be 
superimposed.

tangled up 92,93 adj ˈtæŋɡəld ʌp verheddert in emmêlé, entortillé dans impigliato in 

Rescuers, who had to wade through waist-
high water, found him tangled up
in thorny bushes.

thin-lipped 92,93 adj ˌθɪn ˈlɪpt schmallippig aux lèvres fines dalle labbra sottili 
He is an elderly, thin-lipped man, with an 
incredible sense of humour.

tongue-tied 92,93 adj ˈtʌŋ ˌtaɪd
keinen Ton herausbekommen, 
sprachlos muet ammutolito

A copy editor makes sure stories are 
written in a way that I’d actually say them 
and when I’m live on air if I become 
tonguetied or mess up, I have the director 
in my ear.

thorny 92,93 adj ˈθɔːni dornig épineux spinoso 

Rescuers, who had to wade through waist-
high water (water that was high to the 
waist), found him tangled up in thorny 
bushes.

TV station 92,93 n phr ˌtiː ˈviː ˌsteɪʃən Fernsehsender chaîne de télévision emittente televisiva
I’m a news anchor on the morning show of 
a local TV station.

unheard-of 92,93 adj ʌnˈhɜːd ɒv unbekannt inédit, du jamais-vu sconosciuto
Travel for pleasure was almost unheard of 
until the 19th century.

unhurt 92,93 adj ʌnˈhɜːt unverletzt indemne incolume, indenne 

He was taken to hospital for a health check 
and was found to be a little sunburnt but 
otherwise unhurt. 

user-friendly 92,93 adj ˌjuːzə ˈfrendli bedienerfreundlich facile à utiliser di facile utilizzo 
Phones with voice recognition are more 
user-friendly according to a recent survey.

waist-high 92,93 adj ˌweɪst ˈhaɪ hüfthoch à hauteur de taille ad altezza bacino 

Rescuers, who had to wade through waist-
high water (water that was high to the 
waist), found him tangled up in thorny 
bushes.

weather-beaten 92,93 adj ˈweðə ˌbiːtn verwittert dégradé par le temps segnato dalle intemperie

Here the lane ended, and she found 
herself by the Green, facing the tiny 
weather-beaten church.

weatherproof 92,93 adj ˈweðəpruːf wetterfest protégé des intempéries resistente alle intemperie 
What you want to know is: Is the building 
structurally sound and weatherproof?

withdraw 92,93 v wɪðˈdrɔː zurückziehen retirer ritirare 

Hundreds of people succeeded in posting 
their photos before the overwhelmed 
company withdrew their offer early.

worn-out 92,93 adj ˌwɔːn ˈaʊt ausgepowert, verausgabt épuisé estenuato, sfinito
I am completely worn-out after playing 
tennis this afternoon. 
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voice recognition 92,93 n phr ˈvɔɪs rekəɡˌnɪʃən Spracherkennung reconnaissance vocale riconoscimento vocale 
Phones with voice recognition are easier to 
use according to a recent survey

dark 94,95 adj dɑːk düster mystérieux, sombre tetro, cupo

Take a nostalgic journey back to small-
town America in the 1980s with Netflix’s 
dark mystery Stranger Things.

enter a competition 94,95 v phr ˌentər ə ˌkɒmpəˈtɪʃən
an einem Wettbewerb 
teilnehmen participer à un concours prendere parte ad un concorso

What should readers do to enter the 
competition?

family ties 94,95 n phr ˈfæməli taɪz Familienbande liens familiaux legami familiari 
The plot explores friendships, family ties 
and even romance.

genre 94,95 n ˈʒɒnrə Genre genre genere  Science fiction as a genre is relatively new

go missing 94,95 v phr ˌɡəʊ ˈmɪsɪŋ verschwinden disparaître sparire, scomparire
In season one of Stranger Things, a 
schoolboy named Will goes missing.

gripping 94,95 adj ˈɡrɪpɪŋ packend captivant avvincente 

All in all, Stranger Things offers viewers a 
gripping story with plenty of twists and 
turns.

heavily influenced 94,95 adj phr ˌhevəli ˈɪnflʊənst stark beeinflusst fortement influencé fortemente influenzato

This excellent show is heavily influenced 
by the books and films of Stephen
King and Steven Spielberg.

hilarious 94,95 adj hɪˈleəriəs urkomisch hilarant, extrêmement drôle esilarante 

To sum up, Schumer’s new sitcom is 
hilarious and full of unexpected twists and 
turns.

nostalgic 94,95 adj nɒˈstældʒɪk nostalgisch nostalgique nostalgico

Take a nostalgic journey back to small-
town America in the 1980s with Netflix’s 
dark mystery Stranger Things.

opening scene 94,95 n phr ˌəʊpənɪŋ ˈsiːn Eröffnungsszene scène d'ouverture scena di apertura 
From the opening scene, it feels as though 
you are watching a future TV classic

plot 94,95 n plɒt Plot, Handlung intrigue intreccio, trama
The plot explores friendships, family ties 
and even romance.

predictable 94,95 adj prɪˈdɪktəbəl vorhersehbar prévisible prevedibile 
From the opening scene, it is clear that the 
fi lm is going to be slow and predictable.

soundtrack 94,95 n ˈsaʊndtræk Filmmusik bande originale colonna sonora 
Stranger Things is a brilliant show with an 
unforgettable soundtrack.

spoiler 94,95 n ˈspɔɪlə Spoiler, Vorab-Enthüllung spoiler, qui révèle l‘intrigue spoiler, rivelazione anticipata
Summarise the story but don’t give any 
spoilers.

spot 94,95 v spɒt erkennen, finden, herausfinden repérer notare, scorgere, scoprire

Spotting the classic TV series of tomorrow 
is no easy task, but that’s our challenge for 
you this month.

terrifying 94,95 adj ˈterəfaɪ-ɪŋ furchterregend, haarsträubend effrayant terrificante, spaventoso

While season one is not particularly scary, 
seasons two and three are more strongly 
influenced by horror films and are terrifying 
at times.
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threaten 94,95 v ˈθretn bedrohen menacer minacciare 

In season two, the town and its inhabitants 
are once again threatened by supernatural 
forces.

twists and turns 94,95 phr ˌtwɪsts ən ˈtɜːnz Drehungen und Wendungen péripéties, tribulations peripezie, colpi di scena

All in all, Stranger Things offers viewers a 
gripping story with plenty of twists and 
turns.

unforgettable 94,95 adj ˌʌnfəˈɡetəbəl unvergesslich inoubliable indimenticabile 
Stranger Things is a brilliant show with an 
unforgettable soundtrack.

villain 94,95 n ˈvɪlən Schurke/-in vilain/e furfante

In season two, the town and its inhabitants 
are once again threatened by supernatural 
forces and we are reminded that the worst 
villains are not always the monsters.

well-reviewed 94,95 adj phr ˌwel rɪˈvjuːd positiv besprochen avoir de bonnes critiques ben recensito

Series creators, the Duffer brothers, have 
combined action, humour and horror to 
create a well-reviewed sci-fi drama.

acknowledge 98,99 v əkˈnɒlɪdʒ
anerkennen, zur Kenntnis 
nehmen reconnaître riconoscere, prendere atto 

Governments and NGOs such as the 
World Health Organisation are 
acknowledging the importance of social 
media in communicating public health 
messages.

browse 98,99 v braʊz surfen, durchsuchen, lesen naviguer navigare, curiosare, sfogliare 

As you scroll through your social media 
feed or browse a news website, what is it 
that prompts you to read on?

campaign 98,99 n kæmˈpeɪn Kampagne campagne campagna 
She set up a campaign to raise awareness 
of the disease amongst the general public.

challenge 98,99 n ˈtʃæləndʒ Herausforderung défi sfida 

The challenge for activists, journalists, 
marketers and governments is to develop 
a social media strategy.

change your opinion 98,99 v phr ˌtʃeɪndʒ jə əˈpɪnjən seine Meinung ändern changer d‘avis cambiare la propria opinione
What’s the most effective way to persuade 
somebody to change their opinion?

check the accuracy 98,99 v phr tʃek ði ˈækjərəsi die Korrektheit prüfen vérifier l‘exactitude controllare l’esattezza
It’s really important to check the accuracy 
of any statistics you use in your article.

commit an offence 98,99 v kəˌmɪt ən əˈfens
ein Vergehen verüben, eine 
Straftat verüben commettre un délit

commettere un 
reato/un’infrazione 

Legally, he hadn’t actually committed an 
offence, but his actions were clearly 
dishonest.

concern 98,99 v kənˈsɜːn betreffen concerner concernere 
Should young people get involved in 
campaigns that concern their local areas?

controversial issue 98,99 n phr ˌkɒntrəˌvɜːʃəl ˈɪʃuː kontroverses Thema question controversée argomento controverso 
Is it better to express one’s opinion on a 
controversial issue or to keep quiet?

correspondent 98,99 n ˌkɒrəˈspɒndənt Korrespondent/in correspondant/e inviato/-a

Imagine you were offered a job as a 
foreign affairs correspondent, would you 
accept it?
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deliberately 98,99 adv dɪˈlɪbərətli absichtlich exprès deliberatamente, volutamente

I don’t believe the fi les were deleted by 
accident, they clearly did it deliberately .

develop 98,99 v dɪˈveləp entwickeln développer sviluppare

The challenge for activists, journalists, 
marketers and governments is to develop 
a social media strategy.

digital marketeers 98,99 n phr ˌdɪdʒətl ˌmɑːkəˈtɪəz Internetmarketer spécialistes du marketing digital esperto di marketing digitale 

Digital marketeers  will tell you that on 
average people only read around 20 
percent of the text on a web page.

distort 98,99 v dɪˈstɔːt verzerren déformer, distordre distorcere 

There is some concern amongst 
healthcare professionals that what starts 
off  as helpful messages, can easily get 
distorted as they’re shared and reshared.

double-check facts 98,99 v phr ˌdʌbəl ˌtʃek ˈfækts Fakten doppelt prüfen vérifier et revérifier les faits verificare attentamente i fatti 

It’s vital that, as a journalist, you double-
check the facts in a story before it’s 
published

editor 98,99 n ˈedətə Herausgeber/in, Redakteur/in rédacteur/-trice curatore/-trice, redattore/-trice 

If Karen had checked her sources before 
submitting her article last week, she 
wouldn’t be in trouble with the editor today.

effective 98,99 adj ɪˈfektɪv wirksam efficace effettivo, efficace 
What’s the most effective way to persuade 
somebody to change their opinion?

elderly 98,99 adj ˈeldəli betagt, älter âgé anziano

The women’s stories are also linked up 
with a third character, an elderly local 
farmer.

engagement 98,99 n ɪnˈɡeɪdʒmənt Engagement engagement impegno 

Online content that is accompanied by an 
image is more likely to prompt 
engagement.

enthusiastic about sth 98,99 adj
ɪnˌθjuːziˈæstɪk əˌbaʊt 
ˌsʌmθɪŋ begeistert von enthousiaste de entusiasta di

We wouldn’t get involved in your project 
were we not enthusiastic about it.

event 98,99 n ɪˈvent Veranstaltung événement evento 
The company’s website is updated on a 
daily basis with the latest news and events.

express your opinion 98,99 v phr ɪkˌspres jə əˈpɪnjən seine Meinung ausdrücken exprimer son opinion esprimere la propria opinione
Is it better to express one’s opinion on a 
controversial issue or to keep quiet?

eye-catching 98,99 adj ˈaɪˌkætʃɪŋ auffällig accrocheur appariscente
Producing eye-catching visuals to attach to 
digital content is vital.

for commercial gain 98,99 phr fə kəˌmɜːʃəl ˈɡeɪn für Profit à des fins commerciales a scopo di lucro

The school have been passing on 
students’ data for commercial gain , selling 
lists of names to advertisers.

foreign affairs 98,99 n phr ˌfɒrən əˈfeəz Außenpolitik affaires étrangères affari esteri

Imagine you were offered a job as a 
foreign affairs correspondent, would you 
accept it?

generous 98,99 adj ˈdʒenərəs großzügig généreux generoso

If my grandparents weren’t such generous 
people, they wouldn’t have helped me 
financially at university.

get involved in sth 98,99 v phr
ˌɡet ɪnˈvɒlvd ɪn 
ˌsʌmθɪŋ

sich beteiligen an, sich 
einbringen in s‘impliquer, participer prendre parte in, partecipare a

We wouldn’t get involved in your project 
were we not enthusiastic about it.
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go viral 98,99 v phr ˌɡəʊ ˈvaɪərəl viral gehen devenir viral diventare virale

In a social media age, though, just posting 
a striking image that is sure to go viral has 
been labelled by some as ‘slacktivism’.

gripping 98,99 adj ˈɡrɪpɪŋ packend, spannend captivant avvincente, appassionante
It doesn’t have a gripping plot like some of 
Kingsolver’s other books.

gut feeling 98,99 n phr ˌɡʌt ˈfiːlɪŋ Bauchgefühl, Instinkt intuition, instinct sentimento di pancia, istinto
I just had a gut feeling that something 
wasn’t right about what I’d been told.

hesitate to do sth 98,99 v phr
ˌhezəteɪt tə ˈduː 
ˌsʌmθɪŋ zögern, etw. zu tun hésiter à faire qc esitare a fare qc 

Should you need any further information, 
please don’t hesitate to ask.

identity 98,99 n aɪˈdentəti Identität identité identità 
The name of the witness has been 
changed to protect her identity.

incident 98,99 n ˈɪnsədənt Vorfall incident incidente 

John would have told us the truth about 
the school incident if he was an honest 
person.

investigation 98,99 n ɪnˌvestɪˈɡeɪʃən Untersuchung investigation indagine

I’m sure there will be an investigation 
unless the company releases its financial 
report.

keep quiet 98,99 v phr ˌkiːp ˈkwaɪət nichts sagen, sich zurückhalten ne rien dire stare zitti, restare in silenzio
Is it better to express one’s opinion on a 
controversial issue or to keep quiet?

kind-hearted 98,99 adj ˌkaɪnd ˈhɑːtɪd gutherzig au grand coeur di buon cuore

The women’s stories are also linked up 
with a third character, an elderly local 
farmer who is nostalgic for a past way of 
life and who initially seems angry and
bitter, but who turns out to be surprisingly 
kind-hearted.

label 98,99 v ˈleɪbəl bezeichnen als étiqueter
etichettare come, marchiare 
come 

In a social media age, though, just posting 
a striking image that is sure to go viral has 
been labelled by some as ‘slacktivism’.

loan 98,99 n ləʊn Kredit prêt prestito, credito 
We wouldn’t have to take them to court 
now if they had paid the loan back on time.

made-up 98,99 adj ˌmeɪd ˈʌp erfunden inventé inventato

It’s set in the present-day USA, in the small 
farming community of Egg Fork in the 
Zebulon Mountains, a made-up place.

make a statement 98,99 v phr ˌmeɪk ə ˈsteɪtmənt eine Erklärung abgeben faire une déclaration fare una dichiarazione

This morning, the director of the hospital 
made a statement to the media about the 
crisis.

nostalgic 98,99 adj nɒˈstældʒɪk nostalgisch nostalgique nostalgico

The women’s stories are also linked up 
with a third character, an elderly local 
farmer who is nostalgic for a past way of 
life.

on a daily basis 98,99 phr ɒn ə ˌdeɪli ˈbeɪsɪs täglich quotidiennement quotidianamente 
The company’s website is updated on a 
daily basis with the latest news and events.
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on average 98,99 phr ˌɒn ˈævərɪdʒ im Durchschnitt, durchschnittlich en moyenne mediamente 

Digital marketeers  will tell you that on 
average people only read around 20 
percent of the text on a web page.

organise an event 98,99 v phr ˌɔːɡənaɪz ən ɪˈvent eine Veranstaltung organisieren organiser un événement organizzare un evento
What are the advantages of using social 
media to organise an event?

oversimplification 98,99 n ˌəʊvəsɪmplɪfɪˈkeɪʃən übermäßige Vereinfachung simplification excessive semplificazione eccessiva

Although these figures are criticised by 
experts as an oversimplication, visuals do 
play an important role in how we deal with 
content.

pay sth back 98,99 v phr ˌpeɪ ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈbæk etw zurückzahlen rembourser qc restituire qc, rimborsare qc 
We wouldn’t have to take them to court 
now if they had paid the loan back on time.

persuade sb to do sth 98,99 v phr
pəˌsweɪd ˌsʌmbɒdi tə 
ˈduː ˌsʌmθɪŋ

jmd davon überzeugen, etw zu 
tun persuader qn de faire qc persuadere qn a fare qc 

What’s the most effective way to persuade 
somebody to change their opinion?

phenomenon 98,99 n fɪˈnɒmənən Phänomen phénomène fenomeni
This phenomenon is especially important 
to digital marketers.

potential 98,99 n pəˈtenʃəl Potenzial potentiel potenziale 
Specialists say that social media has huge 
potential for promoting public health.

predictable 98,99 adj prɪˈdɪktəbəl vorhersagbar prévisible prevedibile 

Neither is 'Prodigal Summer' too slow or 
predictable , with one or two surprising 
twists along the way.

present-day 98,99 adj ˈprezənt deɪ heutig d‘aujourd‘hui odierno, attuale 

It’s set in the present-day USA, in the small 
farming community of Egg Fork in the 
Zebulon Mountains, a made-up place.

promote 98,99 v prəˈməʊt unterstützen, fördern promouvoir promuovere, incentivare

Images are also increasingly being used 
by journalists and activists to promote 
political campaigns.

prompt 98,99 v prɒmpt veranlassen pousser à indurre, sollecitare 

As you scroll through your social media 
feed or browse a news website, what is it 
that prompts you to read on?

protest against sth 98,99 v
prəˈtest əˌɡenst 
ˌsʌmθɪŋ gegen etw protestieren protester contre protestare contro la decisione 

Choose the method of protesting against 
this decision which, in your opinion, is the 
best, and give reasons for your choice.

raise awareness 98,99 v phr ˌreɪz əˈweənəs Bewusstsein bilden sensibiliser à aumentare la consapevolezza
She set up a campaign to raise awareness 
of the disease amongst the general public.

release 98,99 v rɪˈliːs veröffentlichen sortir rilasciare 

I’m sure there will be an investigation 
unless the company releases its financial 
report.

retain 98,99 v rɪˈteɪn behalten retenir ritenere (nella memoria) 

When it comes to remembering 
information, it is said that we retain around 
80
percent of what we see.

riot 98,99 n ˈraɪət Unruhe, Aufstand émeute disordini, rivolta
Had the government not acted, there 
would soon have been more riots.
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social media 98,99 n ˌsəʊʃəl ˈmiːdiə soziale Medien réseaux sociaux media sociali 

As you scroll through your social media 
feed or browse a news website, what is it 
that prompts you to read on?

source 98,99 n sɔːs Quelle source fonte

If Karen had checked her sources before 
submitting her article last week, she 
wouldn’t be in trouble with the editor today.

straightforward 98,99 adj ˌstreɪtˈfɔːwəd schnörkellos, einfach simple semplice, lineare

Online content that is accompanied by an 
image is more likely to prompt 
engagement, in the form of clicks, likes 
and shares, than straightforward text.

suppose 98,99 v səˈpəʊz annehmen, vermuten supposer supporre, presumere 
Suppose you had missed your flight last 
night, what would you have done?

take sb to court 98,99 v phr ˌteɪk ˌsʌmbɒdi tə ˈkɔːt jmd anklagen poursuivre quelqu'un en justice
portare qn in tribunale, 
denunciare qc 

We wouldn’t have to take them to court 
now if they had paid the loan back on time.

take sth at face value 98,99 v phr
ˌteɪk ˌsʌmθɪŋ ət ˌfeɪs 
ˈvæljuː etwas wörtlich nehmen prendre qc au pied de la lettre prendere qc alla lettera 

You shouldn’t take stories you read online 
at face value, they’re often fake news.

take sth seriously 98,99 v phr ˌteɪk ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈsɪəriəsli etw ernst nehmen prendre qc au sérieux prendere qc sul serio 

If Jerry generally took his job seriously, his 
manager would have promoted him a long 
time ago.

tell somebody a secret 98,99 v phr ˌtel ˌsʌmbɒdi ə ˈsiːkrət jmd ein Geheimnis sagen confier un secret à qn raccontare a qn un segreto 
I would not have told Christie my secret 
then if she were not a trustworthy person.

the general public 98,99 n ðə ˌdʒenərəl ˈpʌblɪk breites Publikum, Allgemeinheit le grand public il vasto pubblico 
She set up a campaign to raise awareness 
of the disease amongst the general public.

trustworthy 98,99 adj ˈtrʌstˌwɜːði vertrauenswürdig fiable fidato, degno di fiducia 
I would not have told Christie my secret 
then if she were not a trustworthy person. 

acceptance speech 100,101 n phr əkˈseptəns ˌspiːtʃ Antrittsrede discours de réception discorso di accettazione
They made no reference to Franklin in 
their acceptance speech.

acid 100,101 n ˈæsɪd Säure acide acido 
Acids (e.g. lemon juice) have a pH value 
lower than 7.0.

addition 100,101 n əˈdɪʃən Addition addition addizione 

Addition (+), subtraction (-), multiplication 
(x) and division (÷) are the four basic 
maths operations.

algorithm 100,101 n ˈælɡərɪðəm Algorithmus algorithme algoritmo 
Who is credited with inventing the first 
computer algorithm?

apply 100,101 v əˈplaɪ anwenden appliquer applicare 

Curie, a Polish and naturalised French 
physicist and chemist, discovered 
radiation, helped apply it in the fi eld of X-
rays and coined the term radioactivity.

atom 100,101 n ˈætəm Atom atome atomo 
An electron moves around the nucleus of 
an atom.

Unit 7 Log on
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award a prize 100,101 v phr əˌwɔːd ə ˈpraɪz einen Preis verleihen décerner un prix assegnare un premio 

The brilliant chemist Dorothy Hodgkin was 
awarded the Nobel Prize in 1964 for 
discovering the molecular structure of 
penicillin and vitamin B12.

base 100,101 n beɪs Base base base 

A base is a chemical that dissolves in 
water and combines with an acid to create 
a salt.

become an expert in 100,101 v phr bɪˌkʌm ən ˈekspɜːt ɪn Experte/-in werden in devenir expert/e en diventare esperto/-a in
And yet, Mary Anning became an expert in 
fossils and geology.

calculation 100,101 n ˌkælkjəˈleɪʃən Rechnen, Berechnung calcul calcolo, computo
An algorithm is a set of rules to be followed 
in calculations , especially by a computer.

capable of doing sth 100,101 phr
ˈkeɪpəbəl əv ˌduːɪŋ 
ˌsʌmθɪŋ fähig, etw zu tun capable de faire qc capace di fare qc 

She saw the true potential of their 
invention and was the first to recognise 
that the machine was capable of doing 
anything, provided it was programmed 
correctly. 

coin a term 100,101 v phr kɔɪn ə tɜːm einen Begriff prägen forger un terme coniare un termine 

Curie, a Polish and naturalised French 
physicist and chemist, discovered 
radiation, helped apply it in the fi eld of X-
rays and coined the term radioactivity.

collaborate with 100,101 v phr kəˈlæbəreɪt wɪð zusammenarbeiten mit collaborer avec collaborare con
If you were doing a science project, who 
would you collaborate with?

collect 100,101 v kəˈlekt sammeln collectionner raccogliere 

Coming from a poor family, she collected 
fossils on the beach and sold them to 
make a little money.

contribution 100,101 n ˌkɒntrəˈbjuːʃən Beitrag contribution contributo 

She made a huge contribution to science, 
but was one of the very few women who 
gained the recognition they deserved.

credit sb with 100,101 v phr ˈkredɪt ˌsʌmbɒdi wɪð jmd etw zuschreiben attribuer qc à qn attribuire qc a qn
Who is credited with inventing the first 
computer algorithm?

discriminate against sb 100,101 v phr
dɪˈskrɪməneɪt əˌɡenst 
ˌsʌmbɒdi jmd diskriminieren

pratiquer la discrimination 
contre qn discriminare qc 

They were all women and they were all 
discriminated against because they were
women.

division 100,101 n dəˈvɪʒən Division division divisione

Addition (+), subtraction (-), multiplication 
(x) and division (÷) are the four basic 
maths operations.

electron 100,101 n ɪˈlektrɒn Elektron électron elettrone 
An electron moves around the nucleus of 
an atom.

element 100,101 n ˈeləmənt Element élément elemento 

The periodic table, showing all known 
elements , was invented in 1867 by 
Russian chemist Dmitri Mendeleev.

equation 100,101 n ɪˈkweɪʒən Gleichung équation equazione

E = mc2 is Einstein’s most famous 
equation and helps to explain the theory of 
relativity .
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extinct 100,101 adj ɪkˈstɪŋkt ausgestorben disparu, éteint estinto

She won the respect of fellow scientists 
and found evidence of animals that had 
become extinct 100 million years ago.

fellow scientists 100,101 n phr ˌfeləʊ ˈsaɪəntɪsts wissenschaftliche Kollegen collègues scientifiques colleghi scienziati 

Tragically, she died aged thirty-seven, four 
years before her fellow scientists, all men, 
were awarded the Nobel Prize in 1962.

fossil 100,101 n ˈfɒsəl Fossil fossile fossile 
And yet, Mary Anning became an expert in 
fossils and geology.

fraction 100,101 n ˈfrækʃən Bruchteil fraction frazione
The disease affects only a tiny fraction of 
the population.

gain recognition 100,101 v phr ˌɡeɪn ˌrekəɡˈnɪʃən Anerkennung gewinnen acquérir la reconnaissance de ottenere riconoscimento 

She made a huge contribution to science, 
but was one of the very few women who 
gained the recognition they deserved.

gender gap 100,101 n phr ˈdʒendə ɡæp Geschlechterlücke inégalités entre les sexes divario di genere 

Today the gender gap in the world of 
science is slowly closing and there are 
many female scientists inspiring new 
generations of girls to study scientific 
subjects.

have access to 100,101 v phr ˌhæv ˈækses tə Zugang haben zu avoir accès à avere accesso a
What software programmes do you have 
access to at school?

have an aptitude for 100,101 v phr ˌhæv ən ˈæptɪtjuːd fə eine Begabung haben für avoir une aptitude à avere una predisposizione per  
When did Ada Lovelace fi nd out that she 
had an aptitude for calculations?

injustice 100,101 n ɪnˈdʒʌstəs Ungerechtigkeit injustice ingiustizia 

A similar injustice happened when British 
astrophysicist Jocelyn Bell Burnell 
discovered radio pulsars.

make a contribution 100,101 v phr ˌmeɪk ə ˌkɒntrəˈbjuːʃən einen Beitrag leisten apporter une contribution dare un contributo 

She made a huge contribution to science, 
but was one of the very few women who 
gained the recognition they deserved.

make reference to/refer to 100,101 v phr
ˌmeɪk ˈrefərəns 
tə/rɪˈfɜː tə

verweisen auf, Bezug nehmen 
auf faire référence à fare riferimento a

They made no reference to Franklin in 
their acceptance speech.

marine reptile 100,101 n phr məˈriːn ˌreptaɪl Meeresreptil reptile marin rettile marino

She found fossils of complete marine 
reptiles that became extinct over 100
million years ago.

molecular structure 100,101 n phr məˈlekjələ ˌstrʌktʃə molekulare Struktur structure moléculaire struttura molecolare 

The brilliant chemist Dorothy Hodgkin was 
awarded the Nobel Prize in 1964 for 
discovering the molecular structure of 
penicillin and vitamin B12.

multiplication 100,101 n ˌmʌltəpləˈkeɪʃən Multiplikation multiplication moltiplicazione 

Addition (+), subtraction (-), multiplication 
(x) and division (÷) are the four basic 
maths operations.

name sth after sb 100,101 v phr
ˈneɪm ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˌɑːftə 
ˌsʌmbɒdi etw nach jmd benennen donner le nom de qn à qc nominare qc col nome di qn 

What did the US Department of Defence 
name after Lovelace?

nucleus 100,101 n ˈnjuːkliəs Kern noyau nucleo 
An electron moves around the nucleus of 
an atom.
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outer space 100,101 n phr ˈaʊtə speɪs Weltall espace, cosmos spazio cosmico

Surprisingly, she was not awarded the 
Nobel Prize for her discovery of radio 
pulsars in outer space.

periodic table 100,101 n phr ˌpɪəriˈɒdɪk ˈteɪbəl Periodensystem tableau périodique
sistema periodico (degli 
elementi)

The periodic table, showing all known 
elements , was invented in 1867 by 
Russian chemist Dmitri Mendeleev.

provided (that) 100,101 con prəˈvaɪdəd (ðæt) vorausgesetzt, dass à condition que a condizione che

She saw the true potential of their 
invention and was the first to recognise 
that the machine was capable of doing 
anything, provided it was programmed 
correctly. 

radioactivity 100,101 n ˌreɪdiəʊækˈtɪvəti Radioaktivität radioactivité radioattività 

Curie, a Polish and naturalised French 
physicist and chemist, discovered 
radiation, helped apply it in the fi eld of X-
rays and coined the term radioactivity.

radiation 100,101 n ˌreɪdiˈeɪʃən Strahlung radiation radiazione

Curie, a Polish and naturalised French 
physicist and chemist, discovered 
radiation, helped apply it in the fi eld of X-
rays and coined the term radioactivity.

receive a mention 100,101 v phr rɪˌsiːv ə ˈmenʃən Erwähnung finden être mentionné ricevere una menzione 

In any web search for the world’s famous 
scientists, Marie Curie always
receives a mention.

recognise an achievement 100,101 v phr
ˌrekəɡnaɪz ən 
əˈtʃiːvmənt eine Leistung anerkennen

reconnaître les 
accomplissements riconoscere una conquista

In cases where women’s achievements 
were recognised, we still fi nd evidence of 
discrimination in the way these were 
reported in the press.

relativity 100,101 n ˌreləˈtɪvəti Relativität relativité relatività

E = mc2 is Einstein’s most famous 
equation and helps to explain the theory of 
relativity.

remarkable 100,101 adj rɪˈmɑːkəbəl bemerkenswert remarquable notevole

Bell Burnell finally gained recognition in 
2007 when she was made Woman of the 
Year for her remarkable contributions to 
science.

see the potential 100,101 v phr səbˈtrækʃən das Potenzial sehen voir le potentiel vedere il potenziale 
In what way did Lovelace see the true 
potential of the computer?

subtraction 100,101 n ˈsuːpəvaɪzə Subtraktion soustraction sottrazione 

Addition (+), subtraction (-), multiplication 
(x) and division (÷) are the four basic 
maths operations.

supervisor 100,101 n ˌθɪəri əv ˌreləˈtɪvəti Doktorvater directeur/-trice de thèse supervisore, relatore

Her supervisor and his male colleague 
were awarded the 1974 Nobel Prize in 
Physics for the discovery, and she was 
completely left out.

theory of relativity 100,101 n phr ˈvæljuː Relativitätstheorie théorie de la relativité teoria della relatività

E = mc2 is Einstein’s most famous 
equation and helps to explain the theory of 
relativity .

value 100,101 n vəˈlɒsəti Wert valeur valore 
Acids (e.g. lemon juice) have a pH value 
lower than 7.0.

velocity 100,101 n ˌwɪn ðə rɪˈspekt Geschwindigkeit vitesse velocità 
The speedboat reached a velocity of 120 
mph.
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win the respect 100,101 v phr ˌwɪn ðə rɪˈspekt Anerkennung gewinnen gagner le respect conquistare il riconoscimento

Did many women manage to win the 
respect of their fellow scientists?

ban 102 v bæn verbieten interdire vietare 
What would happen in your home if all 
screens were banned for six months?

bleep 102 v bliːp piepen biper fare bip

Even when they should have been 
switched off, they were bleeping away in 
the background.

periodically 102 adv ˌpɪəriˈɒdɪkli in regelmäßigen Abständen périodiquement periodicamente 
She now believes all families need to be 
encouraged to unplug periodically.

predict 102 v prɪˈdɪkt vorhersagen prédire predire

Nobody could have predicted the 
importance of the Internet back in the 
1970s.

plug 102 n plʌɡ Stecker prise spina 
What happened when mum pulled the plug 
on technology?

unplug 102 v ʌnˈplʌɡ
den Stecker herausziehen, 
abstöpseln débrancher staccare la spina, scollegare

Susan Maushart unplugged her teenagers 
and for six months the family lived without 
their devices.

(be) on the rise 103 v phr ˌ(bi) ɒn ðə ˈraɪz ansteigen, zunehmen augmenter (essere) in aumento
A report into street crime in the UK has 
revealed that moped robbery is on the rise. 

bring in 103 phr v ˌbrɪŋ ˈɪn einführen introduire introdurre
The police say they are going to bring in 
new security measures.

come out 103 phr v ˌkʌm ˈaʊt herauskommen sortir, paraître uscire, apparire
Figures have come out that show a sharp 
rise in moped robberies.

commuter 103 n kəˈmjuːtə Pendler/in banlieusard/e, pendulaire pendolare 

Many of the moped robberies are 
concentrated around train and tube 
stations where commuters and tourists 
often check their phones or look up 
directions. 

distracted 103 adj dɪˈstræktɪd abgelenkt distrait distratto

Offenders targeting phones and handbags, 
take advantage of people who are 
distracted by their phones.

exit 103 n ˈeɡzɪt Ausfahrt sortie uscita At the roundabout take the third exit. 

figure 103 n ˈfɪɡə Zahl chiffre cifra 
Figures have come out that show a sharp 
rise in moped robberies.

figure sth out 103 phr v ˌfɪɡə ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈaʊt etw herausfinden résoudre, comprendre qc scoprire qc 
Luke wants a sat-nav to help him figure out 
which way to go/which way to go.

go in for 103 phr v ˌɡəʊ ˈɪn fə sich einer Sache widmen s‘adonner à
intraprendere qc, mettersi a fare 
qc 

The shop assistant says four gigabytes of 
RAM is not sufficient if Julie wants to go in 
for gaming.

look up directions 103 v phr ˌlʊk ˌʌp daɪˈrekʃənz nach Wegzeigern suchen chercher des indications cercare le indicazioni 

Many of the moped robberies are 
concentrated around train and tube 
stations where commuters and tourists 
often check their phones or look up 
directions. 

7.2 Grammar

7.3 Listening
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moped 103 n ˈməʊped Moped mobylette motorino

Figures have come out that show a sharp 
rise in moped robberies.

motorway 103 n ˈməʊtəweɪ Autobahn autoroute autostrada Luke wants to avoid the motorway.

offence 103 n əˈfens Straftat délit reato
The number of offences has risen thirty 
times in five years. 

offender 103 n əˈfendə Straftäter/-in délinquant/e delinquente 

Offenders targeting phones and handbags, 
take advantage of people who are 
distracted by their phones.

price range 103 n phr ˈpraɪs ˌreɪndʒ Preislage gamme de prix fascia di prezzo Do you have anything in that price range?

reveal 103 v rɪˈviːl aufzeigen, offenbaren, enthüllen révéler rivelare, mostrare, svelare
A report into street crime in the UK has 
revealed that moped robbery is on the rise. 

robbery 103 n ˈrɒbəri Raub, Raubüberfall vol rapina
A report into street crime in the UK has 
revealed that moped robbery is on the rise. 

route 103 n ruːt Route, Strecke route, itinéraire tragitto, itinerario 

I don’t know why you insist on going on the 
motorway when the sat-nav was taking us 
another route?

sat-nav 103 n ˈsæt næv Satellitennavigation, GPS GPS navigazione satellitare, GPS

I don’t know why you insist on going on the 
motorway when the sat-nav was taking us 
another route?

security measures 103 n phr sɪˈkjʊərəti ˌmɛʒəz Sicherheitsmaßnahmen mesures de sécurité misure di sicurezza
The police say they are going to bring in 
new security measures.

stick to 103 v ˈstɪk tə sich beschränken auf se limiter à limitarsi a

If you just want to stick to word processing 
and social networking, it’s a waste of 
money buying a more powerful computer.

storage 103 n ˈstɔːrɪdʒ Speicher capacité de stockage memoria
This one’s a basic laptop with 4 gigabytes 
of RAM and a terabyte of storage.

store 103 v stɔː speichern enregistrer conservare, immagazzinare 
The shop assistant wants to encourage 
Julie to store films and music on a laptop.

sufficient 103 adj səˈfɪʃənt ausreichend, genug suffisant sufficiente, abbastanza  

The shop assistant says four gigabytes of 
RAM is not sufficient if Julie wants to go in 
for gaming.

take advantage of 103 v phr ˌteɪk ədˈvɑːntɪdʒ əv ausnutzen, sich zunutze machen profiter de approfittare di, sfruttare 

Offenders targeting phones and handbags, 
take advantage of people who are 
distracted by their phones. 

talk sb into 103 phr v ˌtɔːk ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈɪntə jmd überreden zu persuader qn de faire persuadere qn a
Luke was talked into using the sat-nav 
even though it winds him up.

target 103 v ˈtɑːɡət zum Ziel nehmen viser prendere di mira Moped thieves target mobile phone users.

theft 103 n θeft Diebstahl vol furto Mobile thefts are higher on public transport.

throw sth in 103 phr v ˌθrəʊ ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈɪn etw beisteuern rajouter, contribuer qc buttare lì qc, contribuire qc 
I’ll throw in a laptop bag with the more 
expensive model.
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top-of-the-range 103 adj ˌtɒp əv ðə ˈreɪndʒ Spitzen- haut de gamme di alta gamma

Well, you won’t be looking at a top-of-the-
range model for that amount. 

turn around 103 phr v ˌtɜːn əˈraʊnd kehrtmachen (se) retourner tornare indietro Turn around where possible.

urge sb to do sth 103 v phr
ˈɜːdʒ ˌsʌmbɒdi tə ˈduː 
ˌsʌmθɪŋ jmd auffordern, etw zu tun pousser qn à faire qc esortare qn a fare qc

People have been urged by the 
government not to use phones in the street.

wind sb up 103 phr v ˌwɪnd ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈʌp jmd auf die Palme bringen agacer qn fare uscire qn dai gangheri 
Luke was talked into using the sat-nav 
even though it winds him up.

word processing 103 n phr ˈwɜːd ˌprəʊsesɪŋ Textverarbeitung traitement de texte elaborazione di testi 

If you just want to stick to word processing 
and social networking, it’s a waste 
of money buying a more powerful 
computer.

advice 104,105 n ədˈvaɪs Rat conseil consiglio

My honest opinion and my friendly advice 
is this: do it or do not do it – you will regret 
both. 

advisable 104,105 adj ədˈvaɪzəbəl ratsam conseillé consigliabile 

A long shower every day may not be 
advisable, as it removes the ‘good 
bacteria’ from our skin.

advise 104,105 v ədˈvaɪz beraten conseiller consigliare She needed someone to advise her.

allergy 104,105 n ˈælədʒi Allergie allergie allergia

People who suffer from pollen allergy in 
the summer get worse symptoms in cities 
where diesel fumes act as an irritant.

apply 104,105 v əˈplaɪ auftragen, anwenden appliquer applicare

Experts say you have to apply soap and 
water, rub all surfaces of the hands 
thoroughly for at least fifteen seconds, 
then rinse under running water and then 
dry them.

archaea 104,105 n ɑːˈkiːə Archaeen archées archea

This includes bacteria, viruses, fungi and 
archaea, each with their own DNA, and 
together they are known as the human 
microbiome. 

asthma 104,105 n ˈæsmə Asthma asthme asma 

Research shows that children who grow up 
on farms are less likely to have problems 
like allergies and asthma.

autism 104,105 n ˈɔːtɪzəm Autismus autisme autismo 

Over recent years the gut microbiome has 
been associated with a wide
range of conditions such as diabetes, 
autism, depression and obesity.

beneficial 104,105 adj ˌbenəˈfɪʃəl wohltuend bénéfique benefico

Happiness is beneficial for the body but it 
is grief that develops the powers of the 
mind. 

benefit 104,105 v ˈbenəfɪt nutzen bénéficier à giovare 
They are working together to benefit the 
whole community.

7.4 Reading
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biodiversity 104,105 n ˌbaɪəʊdaɪˈvɜːsəti Biodiversität biodiversité biodiversità 

Research shows that children who grow up 
on farms are less likely to have problems 
like allergies and asthma and this is 
because they’re exposed to
a wonderful biodiversity of bacteria in the 
soil, rich in beneficial microbes.

boost 104,105 v buːst anregen, verbessern stimuler rafforzare

Instead, think about how the bacteria in its 
saliva may be boosting your immune 
system.

cell 104,105 n sel Zelle cellule cellula

The average adult has just under 40 trillion 
microbial cells and about 30 trillion human 
ones.

chopping board 104,105 n phr ˈtʃɒpɪŋ ˌbɔːd Schneidebrett planche à découper tagliere

If you chop vegetables on your chopping 
board, you can wait until after your meal to 
wash it up.

cleanliness 104,105 n ˈklenlinəs Sauberkeit propreté pulizia

We know that certain bacteria cause 
diseases, and in recent times, sanitation 
and cleanliness have dramatically 
improved our health.

community 104,105 n kəˈmjuːnəti Gemeinschaft communauté comunità 
Different parts of the body all have very 
different communities of microbes.

condition 104,105 n kənˈdɪʃən Krankheit maladie malattia 
Asthma is a condition that causes 
breathing diffi culties.

depression 104,105 n dɪˈpreʃən Depression dépression depressione

Over recent years the gut microbiome has 
been associated with a wide
range of conditions such as diabetes, 
autism, depression and obesity.

derived 104,105 adj dɪˈraɪvd abgeleitet dérivé derivato 
Microbiome-derived medicine may well be 
the future of precision medicine.

detach 104,105 v dɪˈtætʃ lösen détacher staccare

The rubbing with soap detaches the germs 
from your skin, while the rinsing and drying 
takes them off the hands.

diabetes 104,105 n ˌdaɪəˈbiːtiːz Diabetes diabète diabete 

Over recent years the gut microbiome has 
been associated with a wide
range of conditions such as diabetes, 
autism, depression and obesity.

digest 104,105 v daɪˈdʒest verdauen digérer digerire
Most babies can digest a wide range of 
food easily.

digestion 104,105 n daɪˈdʒestʃən Verdauung digestion digestione 

But the majority of microbes are essential 
for our health: they regulate the immune 
system, provide nutrients for our cells, help 
digestion and protect us against disease.

digestive system 104,105 n phr daɪˈdʒestɪv ˌsɪstəm Verdauungssystem système digestif apparato digerente 
90 percent of this microscopic life is 
hidden away in our digestive system.

essentials 104,105 n ɪˈsentʃəlz grundlegende Dinge essentiel cose basilari 
I’d never suggest skipping the essentials, 
such as washing your hands.
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excessive 104,105 adj ɪkˈsesɪv übermäßig excessif eccessivo

Around the house, the solution for fi ghting 
the wrong kind of bacteria isn’t excessive 
cleaning, but the right kind of cleaning.

exposed 104,105 adj ɪkˈspəʊzd exponiert exposé esposto

Research shows that children who grow up 
on farms are less likely to have problems 
like allergies and asthma and this is 
because they’re exposed to
a wonderful biodiversity of bacteria in the 
soil.

fight off 104,105 phr v ˌfaɪt ˈɒf abwehren, bekämpfen lutter contre combattere

Children are at the highest risk of being 
affected because their immune systems 
aren’t strong enough to fight off  infections.

fingerprint 104,105 n ˈfɪŋɡəˌprɪnt Fingerabdruck empreinte digitale impronta digitale
In fact, each individual has a unique gut 
microbiome, as personal as a fingerprint.

fumes 104,105 n fjuːmz Abgase émanations esalazioni 

People who suffer from pollen allergy in 
the summer get worse symptoms in cities 
where diesel fumes act as an irritant.

fungi 104,105 n ˈfʌŋɡiː Pilze champignon funghi

This includes bacteria, viruses, fungi and 
archaea, each with their own DNA, and 
together they are known as the human 
microbiome. 

genetic factor 104,105 n phr dʒəˌnetɪk ˈfæktə genetischer Faktor facteur génétique fattore genetico 

Obesity and Type 2 diabetes are not only 
due to lifestyle or genetic factors but
also to traffic-related air pollution.

germ 104,105 n dʒɜːm Mikrobe, Keim microbe, germe germe 

The rubbing with soap detaches the germs 
from your skin, while the rinsing and drying 
takes them off the hands.

grow in number 104,105 v phr ˌɡrəʊ ɪn ˈnʌmbə zahlenmäßig zunehmen se multiplier aumentare di numero 
Others only become harmful if they get in 
the wrong place or grow in number.

gut 104,105 n ɡʌt Darm intestin intestino 
In fact, each individual has a unique gut 
microbiome, as personal as a fingerprint.

harm 104,105 n hɑːm Schaden mal danno, male
Whenever a doctor cannot do good, he 
must be kept from doing harm.

harmful 104,105 adj ˈhɑːmfəl schädlich nocif dannoso 
Others only become harmful if they get in 
the wrong place or grow in number.

hidden away 104,105 phr ˌhɪdn əˈweɪ verborgen caché nascosto
90 percent of this microscopic life is 
hidden away in our digestive system.

immune system 104,105 n phr ɪˈmjuːn ˌsɪstəm Immunsystem système immunitaire sistema immunitario

Instead, think about how the bacteria in its 
saliva may be boosting your immune 
system.

infection 104,105 n ɪnˈfekʃən Infektion infection infezione 

Not so if you’ve chopped raw fish or meat, 
when instant action is required, or
you may increase the risk of infection.
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impact 104,105 n ˈɪmpækt Auswirkung impact, effet impatto 

What impact do pathogens have on the 
body?

instant 104,105 adj ˈɪnstənt sofortig immédiat immediato

Not so if you’ve chopped raw fi sh or meat, 
when instant action is required, or
you may increase the risk of infection.

irritant 104,105 n ˈɪrətənt Reizstoff irritant sostanza irritante 

People who suffer from pollen allergy in 
the summer get worse symptoms in cities 
where diesel fumes act as an irritant.

linked back to 104,105 phr ˈlɪŋkt bæk tə zurückzuführen sein auf être lié à collegato a, connesso a

It is thought that 90 percent of disease can 
be linked back in some way to the gut and 
the health of the microbiome.

lung condition 104,105 n phr ˈlʌŋ kənˌdɪʃən Lungenerkrankung maladie pulmonaire malattia polmonare 

If they breathe in polluted air over a long 
period, they may develop asthma or other 
lung conditions.

medicate 104,105 v ˈmedɪkeɪt medikamentös behandeln traiter (avec des médicaments) trattare medicalmente
Patients in hospitals are medicated with 
various drugs.

medicinal 104,105 adj məˈdɪsənəl medizinisch, medikamentös thérapeutique medicinale 
Garlic is believed to have medicinal 
properties.

medicine 104,105 n ˈmedsən Medizin médecine medicina 
Microbiome-derived medicine may well be 
the future of precision medicine.

microbe 104,105 n ˈmaɪkrəʊb Mikrobe microbe microbo 

Research shows that children who grow up 
on farms are less likely to have problems 
like allergies and asthma and this is 
because they’re exposed to
a wonderful biodiversity of bacteria in the 
soil, rich in beneficial microbes.

microbiome 104,105 n ˌmaɪkrəʊˈbaɪəʊm Mikrobiom microbiome microbioma 

This includes bacteria, viruses, fungi and 
archaea, each with their own DNA, and 
together they are known as the human 
microbiome. 

nervous system 104,105 n phr ˈnɜːvəs ˌsɪstəm Nervensystem système nerveux sistema nervoso Caffeine stimulates the nervous system.

nurture 104,105 v ˈnɜːtʃə fördern, kultivieren faire pousser, cultiver far crescere, nutrire 

So the question is, how can we avoid 
disease from the bad bacteria while 
nurturing the good bacteria?

nutrients 104,105 n ˈnjuːtriənts Nährstoffe nutriments sostanza nutritiva 

But the majority of microbes are essential 
for our health: they regulate the immune 
system, provide nutrients for our cells, help 
digestion and protect us
against disease.

obesity 104,105 n əʊˈbiːsəti Fettleibigkeit obésité obesità

Over recent years the gut microbiome has 
been associated with a wide
range of conditions such as diabetes, 
autism, depression and obesity.

pathogen 104,105 n ˈpæθədʒən Krankheitserreger agent pathogène patogeno 
What impact do pathogens have on the 
body?
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pollen allergy 104,105 n phr ˈpɒlən ˌælədʒi Pollenallergie allergie au pollen allergia ai pollini 

People who suffer from pollen allergy in 
the summer get worse symptoms in cities 
where diesel fumes act as an irritant.

provide 104,105 v prəˈvaɪd liefern, bereitstellen fournir fornire, procurare 

But the majority of microbes are essential 
for our health: they regulate the immune 
system, provide nutrients for our cells, help 
digestion and protect us
against disease.

raw 104,105 adj rɔː roh cru crudo 

Not so if you’ve chopped raw fish or meat, 
when instant action is required, or
you may increase the risk of infection.

regulate 104,105 v ˈreɡjəleɪt regulieren réguler regolare 

But the majority of microbes are essential 
for our health: they regulate the immune 
system, provide nutrients for our cells, help 
digestion and protect us
against disease.

regulation 104,105 n ˌreɡjəˈleɪʃən Vorschrift réglementation regolazione
There seem to be so many rules and 
regulations these days.

regulatory 104,105 adj ˌreɡjəˈleɪtəri regulierend régulateur regolante 
The industry has set up a number of 
regulatory bodies.

respiratory system 104,105 n phr rɪˈspɪrətəri ˌsɪstəm Atemsystem système respiratoire sistema respiratorio 
Jane has been experiencing problems with 
her respiratory system.

respond 104,105 v rɪˈspɒnd reagieren (auf) répondre à rispondere a, reagire a

It has also been linked to how individuals 
respond to certain drugs (and is affected 
by the drugs we take, such as antibiotics).

response 104,105 n rɪˈspɒns Antwort, Reaktion réponse, réaction risposta, reazione 
An allergy is the response of the body’s 
immune system to some substances.

responsive 104,105 adj rɪˈspɒnsɪv reagierend, reaktionsschnell réactif reattivo 
Some people are born with a vital and 
responsive energy.

rinse 104,105 v rɪns abwaschen rincer sciacquare

Experts say you have to apply soap and 
water, rub all surfaces of the hands 
thoroughly for at least fifteen seconds, 
then rinse under running water and then 
dry them.

risk of infection 104,105 n phr ˌrɪsk əv ɪnˈfekʃən Infektionsrisiko risque d‘infection rischio di infezione 

Not so if you’ve chopped raw fish or meat, 
when instant action is required, or
you may increase the risk of infection.

rub 104,105 v rʌb reiben frotter strofinare 

Experts say you have to apply soap and 
water, rub all surfaces of the hands 
thoroughly for at least fifteen seconds, 
then rinse under running water and then 
dry them.

saliva 104,105 n səˈlaɪvə Speichel salive saliva 

Instead, think about how the bacteria in its 
saliva may be boosting your immune 
system.
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sanitation 104,105 n ˌsænəˈteɪʃən Hygiene, sanitäre Anlagen
hygiène (publique), 
assainissement igiene, misure sanitarie 

We know that certain bacteria cause 
diseases, and in recent times, sanitation 
and cleanliness have dramatically 
improved our health.

sanitiser 104,105 n ˈsænətaɪzə Desinfektionsmittel désinfectant disinfettante 

I shower every morning, wear clean 
clothes every day and I carry a hand 
sanitiser that I use regularly throughout the 
day to keep my hands clean.

skip 104,105 v skɪp weglassen passer tralasciare
I’d never suggest skipping the essentials, 
such as washing your hands.

slobbery 104,105 adj ˈslɒbəri matschig, besabbert baveux moscio, bavoso 

Dogs are also good for helping you to 
develop healthy bacteria – next time a 
slobbery dog jumps up at you, don’t push it 
away.

soil 104,105 n sɔɪl Boden, Erde sol, terre suolo, terra 

Research shows that children who grow up 
on farms are less likely to have problems 
like allergies and asthma and this is 
because they’re exposed to
a wonderful biodiversity of bacteria in the 
soil, rich in beneficial microbes.

spotless 104,105 adj ˈspɒtləs blitzblank impeccable pulitissimo 
My house is spotless and you won’t see a 
dirty dish in the kitchen.

strike a balance 104,105 v phr straɪk ə ˈbæləns ein Gleichgewicht finden trouver le juste équilibre trovare un equilibrio

We need to strike the right balance 
between keeping obsessively clean and 
learning to live with the bacteria around us.

surface 104,105 n ˈsɜːfəs Fläche, Oberfläche surface superficie

Experts say you have to apply soap and 
water, rub all surfaces of the hands 
thoroughly for at least fifteen seconds, 
then rinse under running water and then 
dry them.

thoroughly 104,105 adv ˈθʌrəli gründlich minutieusement accuratamente 

Experts say you have to apply soap and 
water, rub all surfaces of the hands 
thoroughly for at least fiffteen seconds, 
then rinse under running water and then 
dry them.

advancement 106 n ədˈvɑːnsmənt Weiterentwicklung, Fortschritt avancée, avancement avanzamento, progresso

There are known to have been several 
other civilisations, including the Maya 
people in Mexico and scholars in ancient 
China, who contributed to the 
advancement of mathematics.

breakthrough 106 n ˈbreɪkθruː Durchbruch percée, avancée svolta
The next big breakthrough was probably in 
500 AD, when the Indians invented ‘zero’.

decreasing 106 adj diːˈkriːsɪŋ sinkend de moins en moins in diminuzione 

A decreasing number of students are 
expected to be doing Maths at university in 
the future.
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even number 106 n phr ˌiːvən ˈnʌmbə gerade Zahl nombre pair numero pari 

Around 500BC, the Greek philosopher 
Pythagoras is understood to have come up 
with the idea of odd and even numbers.

increasing 106 adj ɪnˈkriːsɪŋ wachsend croissant crescente 

An increasing number of students are 
expected to be doing Maths at university in 
the future.

invent 106 v ɪnˈvent erfinden inventer inventare
We know that most mathematical symbols 
were invented in the 1500s.

leap out 106 phr v ˌliːp ˈaʊt hinausspringen, herausspringen bondir hors saltare fuori 

He is believed to have been taking a bath 
when he made the discovery, and leapt out 
shouting ‘Eureka!’

measure 106 v ˈmeʒə messen mesurer misurare 

Archimedes is considered to be one of the 
greatest mathematicians of all time and 
discovered how to measure the volume of 
an object with an irregular shape.

numeral 106 n ˈnjuːmərəl Numeral, Zahlwort chiffre, nombre numerale, cifra  

It could be argued that our ‘Arabic 
numerals’ should rather be known as 
‘Indian numerals’.

odd number 106 n phr ˌɒd ˈnʌmbə ungerade Zahl nombre impair numero dispari 

Around 500BC, the Greek philosopher 
Pythagoras is understood to have come up 
with the idea of odd and even numbers.

scholar 106 n ˈskɒlə Gelehrte/r, Wissenschaftler/in
savant/e, intellectuel/le, 
spécialiste erudito/-a, scienziato/-a 

There are known to have been several 
other civilisations, including the Maya 
people in Mexico and scholars in ancient 
China, who contributed to the 
advancement of Mathematics.

unlimited 106 adj ʌnˈlɪmətəd unbegrenzt illimité illimitato
There are said to be unlimited 
opportunities for mathematicians.

volume 106 n ˈvɒljuːm Volumen volume volume 

Archimedes is considered to be one of the 
greatest mathematicians of all time and 
discovered how to measure the volume of 
an object with an irregular shape.

artificial intelligence 107 n phr ˌɑːtɪˈfɪʃəl ɪnˈtelədʒəns künstliche Intelligenz intelligence artificielle intelligenza artificiale
Explore the latest developments in robotics 
and artificial intelligence.

clarification 107 n ˌklærəfəˈkeɪʃən Erklärung, Klärung, Aufklärung
clarification, précision, 
explication

chiarimento, precisazione, 
delucidazione I can ask for and give clarification.

exhibition 107 n ˌeksəˈbɪʃən Ausstellung exposition mostra, esposizione 
I’m Sam and I’m an ‘Explainer’ here at the 
exhibition.

fully-automated 107 adj ˌfʊli ˈɔːtəmeɪtəd vollautomatisiert entièrement automatisé integralmente automatizzato 
It’s actually a fully-automated remote 
surgical unit.

kick back 107 phr v kɪk bæk sich entspannen se détendre rilassarsi
I’d rather kick back with my friends than 
stare at a screen for hours on end.
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mind-blowing 107 adj ˈmaɪnd ˌbləʊɪŋ umwerfend époustouflant, renversant strabiliante 

Out exhibition presents various mind-
blowing machines – from self-driving cars 
to robo-cops.

perform an operation 107 v phr pəˌfɔːm ən ˌɒpəˈreɪʃən eine Operation durchführen effectuer une opération eseguire un’operazione

Using an ultra-fast telecommunications 
system, the machine would allow a 
surgeon here in London, for example, to 
perform an operation on a patient in 
Australia or Africa, or anywhere in the 
world, in fact. 

range of movement 107 n phr ˌreɪndʒ əv ˈmuːvmənt Bewegungsradius amplitude des mouvements raggio di movimento 

The two robotic arms here are actually 
steadier and provide a greater range of 
movement than the human hand. 

remote 107 adj rɪˈməʊt entfernt, Fern- télécommandé, à distance da remoto 
It’s actually a fully-automated remote 
surgical unit.

robotic surgeon 107 n phr rəʊˌbɒtɪk ˈsɜːdʒən chirurgischer Roboter chirurgie robotisée robot chirurgico 
It’s a kind of robotic surgeon that can be 
controlled from anywhere in the world.

scary 107 adj ˈskeəri furchteinflößend effrayant, terrifiant spaventoso Whoa! What’s this? It looks a bit scary.

steady 107 adj ˈstedi stetig, gleichmäßig, ruhig stable, ferme fermo

The two robotic arms here are actually 
steadier and provide a greater range of 
movement than the human hand. 

surgical unit 107 n phr ˈsɜːdʒɪkəl ˌjuːnət Operationseinheit unité chirurgicale reparto di chirurgia
It’s actually a fully-automated remote 
surgical unit.

voice command 107 n phr ˈvɔɪs kəˌmɑːnd Sprachsteuerung commande vocale comando vocale

We interact with today’s machines mostly 
by typing or pushing buttons, but some 
phones and tablets already understand 
voice commands.

actually 108,109 adv ˈæktʃuəli tatsächlich en fait effettivamente 
I always say I’ve got lots of Facebook 
friends, but actually I’ve only got 100.

advance 108,109 v ədˈvɑːns
auf dem Vormarsch sein, sich 
ausbreiten, fortschreiten avancer avanzare

It is also used to find evidence of the 
speed at which the ice caps are melting, or
the deserts are advancing.

affect 108,109 v əˈfekt betreffen affecter essere toccati da, risentire di
How would your location be affected  if 
only three satellites were in sight?

after all 108,109 phr ˈɑːftər ɔːl schließlich après tout dopo tutto 
So it seems, after all, that money doesn’t 
buy you happiness.

alike 108,109 adj əˈlaɪk gleich, ähnlich semblable uguale, simile My mother and I are alike in many ways.

alone 108,109 adj əˈləʊn allein seul da solo 
You shouldn’t leave a child alone in the 
house.

arise 108,109 v v auftauchen, sich einstellen se produire sorgere, presentarsi 

These navigation systems are essential for 
military operations, so some countries 
prefer not to be dependent on another 
country in case problems arise.

assure 108,109 v v versichern assurer assicurare 
Her doctor has assured us that she’ll be 
fine.

breath 108,109 n breθ Atem, Atmung respiration respiro, respirazione 
You can breathe in deeply or take a deep 
breath.
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breathe 108,109 v briːð atmen respirer respirare 

You can breathe in deeply or take a deep 
breath.

cite 108,109 v saɪt zitieren citer citare 
The passage cited above is from a Robert 
Frost poem.

civilian 108,109 adj səˈvɪljən zivil civil civile

In 1983 US President Reagan made a 
historic decision to let all civilian 
commercial aircraft use it.

commercial aircraft 108,109 n phr kəˌmɜːʃəl ˈeəkrɑːft Verkehrsflugzeug avion commercial aereo di linea

In 1983 US President Reagan made a 
historic decision to let all civilian 
commercial aircraft use it.

comprise 108,109 v kəmˈpraɪz enthalten comprendre, compter contenere, includere 

The exhibition booklet comprises fifty 
pages and contains all the data about the 
exhibits as well as some photos.

conscious 108,109 adj ˈkɒnʃəs bewusst conscient consapevole
I was very conscious of the fact that I had 
to make a good impression.

consist of 108,109 v phr kənˈsɪst əv bestehen aus consister en, compter consistere in, essere costituiti da

The exhibition booklet consists of fifty 
pages and contains all the data about the 
exhibits as well as some photos.

currently 108,109 adv ˈkʌrəntli aktuell, gerade, gegenwärtig actuellement, en ce moment attualmente
I always say I’ve got lots of Facebook 
friends, but currently I’ve only got 100.

data 108,109 n ˈdeɪtə Daten, Angaben données dati, informazioni 

The exhibition booklet comprises fifty 
pages and contains all the data about the 
exhibits as well as some photos.

date 108,109 n deɪt Datum date data What’s today’s date?

dependant 108,109 adj dɪˈpendənt abhängig dépendant dipendente 

These navigation systems are essential for 
military operations, so some countries 
prefer not to be dependent on another 
country in case problems arise.

desert 108,109 n ˈdezət Wüste désert deserto 

It is also used to find evidence of the 
speed at which the ice caps are melting, or
the deserts are advancing.

dessert 108,109 n dɪˈzɜːt Nachtisch dessert dessert What are we having for dessert?
determine 108,109 v dɪˈtɜːmɪn bestimmen déterminer determinare GPS isn’t just for determining location.

economic 108,109 adj ˌekəˈnɒmɪk
wirtschaftlich, die Wirtschaft 
betreffend économique economico Economic growth is slow.

economical 108,109 adj ˌekəˈnɒmɪkəl sparsam économe parsimonioso, economo Are you economical? Do you hate waste?

effect 108,109 n ɪˈfekt Auswirkung effet effetto, ripercussione
A situation can affect you badly or have a 
bad effect on you.

emigrate 108,109 v ˈeməɡreɪt auswandern émigrer emigrare He emigrated to Australia as a young man.

ensure 108,109 v ɪnˈʃʊə sicherstellen assurer garantire

Twenty-four satellites ensure that at least 
four satellites are in sight of any location 
on Earth at all times.

eventually 108,109 adv ɪˈventʃuəli schließlich finalement infine, successivamente 

Originally the system was built by the US 
Navy to locate submarines, and consisted 
of six satellites which eventually grew to 
ten.
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exact 108,109 adj ɪɡˈzækt exakt exact, précis esatto 

Four satellites are needed to provide data 
to calculate an exact position.

finally 108,109 adv ˈfaɪnəl-i schließlich, endlich finalement, enfin finalmente
After several delays we finally took off at 
six o'clock.

gather 108,109 v ˈɡæðə sammeln recueillir raccogliere
GPS helps farmers by gathering data 
about soil.

genial 108,109 adj ˈdʒiːniəl sympathisch, freundlich, nett aimable, sympathique amichevole, cordiale
We love our family doctor. He’s a genial 
guy.

historic 108,109 adj hɪˈstɒrɪk historisch historique, mémorable storico

In 1983 US President Reagan made a 
historic decision to let all civilian 
commercial aircraft use it.

historical 108,109 adj hɪˈstɒrɪkəl geschichtlich, historisch historique storico
It is important to look at the novel in its 
historical context.

ice cap 108,109 n phr ˈaɪs kæp Polkappe, Eiskappe calotte glaciaire calotta polare

It is also used to find evidence of the 
speed at which the ice caps are melting, or
the deserts are advancing.

immigrate 108,109 v ˈɪmɪɡreɪt einwandern immigrer immigrare
His father and mother immigrated when he 
was two.

in a nutshell 108,109 phr ɪn ə ˈnʌtʃel in aller Kürze, kurz gesagt en bref, en résumé in poche parole, in sintesi
That, in a nutshell, is the principle on which 
the GPS is based.

include 108,109 v ɪnˈkluːd einschließen, enthalten comprendre, inclure includere, comprendere Does the price include postage?

insure 108,109 v ɪnˈʃʊə versichern assurer assicurare 
Have you insured the contents of your 
home?

lastly 108,109 adv ˈlɑːstli zuletzt, zu guter Letzt enfin, en dernier lieu infine, da ultimo 
Lastly, could I ask all of you to keep this 
information secret.

lately 108,109 adv ˈleɪtli kürzlich dernièrement di recente, ultimamente What have you been doing lately?
lay 108,109 v leɪ decken (Tisch) mettre (table) apparecchiare (tavola) John was laying the table.

lie 108,109 v laɪ liegen être allongé sdraiarsi 
Do you lie on your front when you’re 
sleeping?

likely 108,109 adj ˈlaɪkli wahrscheinlich probable probabile 

The latest thinking is that they’re likely to 
use more than one method, including 
detecting the Earth’s magnetic field.

locate 108,109 v ləʊˈkeɪt gelegen sein, sich befinden se trouver trovarsi 

They know that birds are sensitive to light 
and use the sun and stars to ensure that 
they know where north is located.

lone 108,109 adj ləʊn einsam, allein, einzig isolé, seul solo, unico A lone figure was standing at the bus stop.

lonely 108,109 adj ˈləʊnli einsam seul, solitaire solitario
Technology is useful, but it makes you 
lonely.

loose 108,109 adj luːs locker lâche, mal fixé traballante This tooth feels very loose.

lose 108,109 v luːz verlieren perdre perdere 
It’s so easy to lose track of time when 
you’re on your phone.

migrate 108,109 v maɪˈɡreɪt wandern migrer migrare 

Many species of bird migrate twice a year 
often travelling long distances, especially if 
their natural habitat suffers harsh winters.
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occasion 108,109 n əˈkeɪʒən Anlass, Gelegenheit occasion occasione 

She had met Zahid on two separate 
occasions.

opportunity 108,109 n ˌɒpəˈtjuːnəti Chance, Gelegenheit occasion, chance opportunità
Will you ever get an opportunity to go to 
Australia?

practice 108,109 n ˈpræktɪs Üben, Übung pratique, exercice, répétition pratica 
You can practise the guitar or do some 
guitar practice .

practise 108,109 v ˈpræktɪs üben travailler, s‘entraîner à praticare, studiare 
You can practise the guitar or do some 
guitar practice .

precede 108,109 v prɪˈsiːd vorangehen précéder precedere 
What was the purpose of the original US 
system that preceded GPS?

principal 108,109 adj ˈprɪnsəpəl Haupt-, wichtigste(r) principal principale 
His principal reason for making the journey 
was to visit his family.

principle 108,109 n ˈprɪnsəpəl Prinzip principe principio 
That, in a nutshell, is the principle on which 
the GPS is based.

proceed 108,109 v prəˈsiːd fortfahren, weitermachen poursuivre, procéder procedere 
The government was determined to 
proceed with the election.

rainfall 108,109 n ˈreɪnfɔːl
Regenmenge, 
Niederschlagsmenge hauteur de précipitations pioggia, precipitazioni

GPS helps farmers by gathering data 
about soil, weather patterns and expected 
rainfall.

raise 108,109 v reɪz hochheben, heben lever, remonter alzare Can you raise the lamp so I can see?

receiver 108,109 n rɪˈsiːvə Empfänger récepteur ricevitore 

The GPS receiver measures the distance 
to three satellites by the amount of time it 
takes to receive a transmitted signal.

rise 108,109 n raɪz Anstieg augmentation aumento 
The rise in antisocial behaviour is due to 
too much screen time.

sensible 108,109 adj ˈsensəbəl vernünftig raisonnable, sensé sensato, ragionevole 
It’s sensible to keep a note of your 
passport number.

sensitive 108,109 adj ˈsensətɪv empfindlich sensible sensibile, sensitivo 

They know that birds are sensitive to light 
and use the sun and stars to ensure that 
they know where north is located.

sight 108,109 n saɪt Sicht vue vista 
How would your location be affected  if 
only three satellites were in sight?

site 108,109 n saɪt Ort, Stelle site sito, luogo 

Our local festival takes place in the 
grounds of a historic castle. It’s a 
wonderful site.

source of gravity 108,109 n phr ˌsɔːs əv ˈɡrævəti Ursprung der Schwerkraft source de la gravité origine della gravitazione 

A fourth satellite is used to account for 
Albert Einstein’s general theory of 
relativity, that time moves faster for those 
satellites that are further from sources of 
gravity.

submarine 108,109 n ˈsʌbməriːn U-Boot sous-marin sottomarino 

Originally the system was built by the US 
Navy to locate submarines, and consisted 
of six satellites which eventually grew to 
ten.

take sth into account 108,109 v phr
ˌteɪk ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˌɪntʊ 
əˈkaʊnt etw. berücksichtigen tenir compte de tenere conto di qc GPS takes Einstein’s theory into account.
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weather 108,109 n ˈweðə Wetter temps tempo, clima

GPS helps farmers by gathering data 
about soil, weather patterns and expected 
rainfall.

whether 108,109 conj ˈweðə ob si se, per

GPS can even predict whether a natural 
disaster is likely and help to manage the
consequences.

basement 110,111 n ˈbeɪsmənt Untergeschoss, Keller sous-sol seminterrato, cantina 
Their office, in the basement of the house, 
remained locked at all times.

gasp 110,111 v ɡɑːsp keuchen, schnaufen haleter, souffler sussultare, ansare ‘What is this?’ gasped Robert.

giggle 110,111 v ˈɡɪɡəl kichern glousser ridacchiare, sghignazzare 
So why could she hear giggling coming 
from the bedroom?

glow 110,111 n ɡləʊ Licht lueur bagliore

A small group had gone downstairs and 
seen a strange blue glow coming from 
under one of the doors.

headquarters 110,111 n ˈhedˌkwɔːtəz Firmenzentrale, Hauptsitz siège social sede centrale, sede sociale 

His parents were celebrating at their 
company headquarters on Earth-Station 
One and had left the seventeen-year-old 
home alone for the weekend.

piercing 110,111 adj ˈpɪəsɪŋ durchdringend, stechend perçant, aigu penetrante

Tom screamed in terror when he opened 
the curtains and saw two sets of piercing 
red eyes staring out of the darkness at him.

scream 110,111 v skriːm schreien, kreischen crier, hurler urlare, strillare

Tom screamed in terror when he opened 
the curtains and saw two sets of piercing 
red eyes staring out of the darkness at him.

sigh 110,111 v saɪ seufzen soupirer sospirare 

How long was this going to take?  
wondered Leila as she sighed with 
frustration and told the system to reboot for 
the third time.

snap 110,111 v snæp anschnauzen, blaffen
agresser qn, parler à qn d‘un 
ton brusque inveire, sbraitare 

‘Stand against the wall!’ snapped the 
home-help droid at the frightened family.

sob 110,111 v sɒb schluchzen sangloter singhiozzare, piangere 
‘Please let me out!’ sobbed seventeen-
year-old Kevin Saunders.

whisper 110,111 v ˈwɪspə flüstern chuchoter sussurrare 
 Keep still! she whispered as quietly as 
possible.

yell 110,111 v jel schreien, brüllen hurler, crier gridare, urlare
Put the vacuum cleaner on the floor!  
yelled the security guard at the cleaner-bot.

affect 114,115 v əˈfekt beeinflussen, beeinträchtigen affecter, nuire à influenzare, incidere su 
The woman believes the game is affecting 
the man’s moods.

application 114,115 n ˌæplɪˈkeɪʃən Anwendung, App application, app applicazione, app
The phone has got some pre-installed 
applications.

archaeologist 114,115 n ˌɑːkiˈɒlədʒɪst Archäologe/-in archéologue archeologo/-a

It was argued that the archaeologists had 
damaged some artefacts during the 
excavations.
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argue 114,115 v ˈɑːɡjuː die Ansicht vertreten, versichern affirmer, plaider pour sostenere 

It was argued that the archaeologists had 
damaged some artefacts during the 
excavations.

artefact 114,115 n ˈɑːtəfækt Artefakt objet, artefact artefatto 

It was argued that the archaeologists had 
damaged some artefacts during the 
excavations.

be better off 114,115 v phr bi ˈbetər ˌɒf
du tätest/Sie täten besser daran 
... vaudrait mieux que tu/vous ... fare meglio a, essere meglio 

You’d be better off studying for your driving 
exam next month. 

be concerned 114,115 n bi ˌkənˈsɜːnd sich Sorgen machen wegen être inquiet, soucieux
preoccuparsi di, essere 
preoccupato per

The woman is concerned about the man’s 
health.

be expected to do sth 114,115 v phr
ˌbi ɪkˌspektɪd tə ˈduː 
ˌsʌmθɪŋ etw tun müssen/sollen devoir faire qc dover fare, essere tenuti a

Even primary school pupils are expected to 
do many experiments nowadays.

be made to do sth 114,115 v phr
bi ˌmeɪd tə ˈduː 
ˌsʌmθɪŋ gezwungen werden, etw zu tun être obligé de faire qc

essere costretti/obbligati a fare 
qc 

Mr Jenkins was made to undergo a 
stomach operation by his surgeon.

cautious 114,115 adj ˈkɔːʃəs vorsichtig, behutsam prudent cauto, prudente

Of course, politicians are cautious about 
the economic impact of banning vehicles 
from their cities.

century BC 114,115 n ˌsentʃəri ˌbiː ˈsiː Jahrhundert v.Chr. siècle av. J.-C. secolo a.C.  
Some writers believe that the lost city of 
Atlantis existed until the ninth century BC.

connect 114,115 v kəˈnekt sich verbinden se connecter connettersi
To connect to the Internet, you should go 
to settings.

copyright infringement 114,115 n phr ˌkɒpiraɪt ɪnˈfrɪndʒmənt Urheberrechtsverletzung violation du droit d'auteur violazione del copyright

Reports suggest that one in five British 
people engage in some form of copyright 
infringement.

curb 114,115 v kɜːb drosseln, bremsen restreindre, limiter contenere, frenare 

Many believe that the new measures are 
not severe enough to curb the growing 
number of Internet users downloading 
illegally.

damage 114,115 v ˈdæmɪdʒ beschädigen endommager danneggiare 

It was argued that the archaeologists had 
damaged some artefacts during the 
excavations.

data 114,115 n ˈdeɪtə Daten données dati

The police think that a dangerous hacker 
has been stealing sensitive data for over a 
year.

deliver 114,115 v dɪˈlɪvə liefern livrer consegnare 
The spare parts should have been 
delivered a week ago.

dependent 114,115 adj dɪˈpendənt abhängig dépendant dipendente 
As a society, we’ve become dependent on 
road vehicles.

do an experiment 114,115 v phr ˌduː ən ɪkˈsperəmənt ein Experiment durchführen faire une expérience fare/condurre un esperimento
Even primary school pupils are expected to 
do many experiments nowadays.

do the trick 114,115 v phr ˌduː ðə ˈtrɪk das Problem lösen faire l‘affaire fare la magia, funzionare

When I saw Julia last week, she looked 
much better, so I guess the treatment she 
received must have done the trick.

downloader 114,115 n ˌdaʊnˈləʊdə Person, die etw. herunterlädt téléchargeur/-euse scaricatore (da Internet)
New laws are set to punish illegal 
downloaders more harshly.
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effort 114,115 n ˈefət Bemühung, Anstrengung effort sforzo, fatica 

The entertainment industry is set to launch 
a new scheme in an effort to combat the 
high levels of Internet piracy. 

engage 114,115 v ɪnˈɡeɪdʒ betreiben entreprendre, se lancer dans impegnarsi 

Reports suggest that one in five British 
people engage in some form of copyright 
infringement.

enjoy doing sth 114,115 v phr ɪnˌdʒɔɪ ˈduːɪŋ ˌsʌmθɪŋ gern etw tun aimer faire qc aver piacere di fare qc

My younger brother doesn’t enjoy being 
told to switch his computer off every 
evening at 8 p.m.

exaggerate 114,115 v ɪɡˈzædʒəreɪt übertreiben exagérer esagerare Oh, come on. Don’t exaggerate. 

excavations 114,115 n ˌekskəˈveɪʃənz Ausgrabungen fouilles scavi 

It was argued that the archaeologists had 
damaged some artefacts during the 
excavations.

exist 114,115 v ɪɡˈzɪst existieren exister esistere 
Some writers believe that the lost city of 
Atlantis existed until the ninth century BC.

go out 114,115 phr v ˌɡəʊ ˈaʊt ausgehen, erlöschen s‘éteindre spegnersi 
It’s not clear why the lights went out. They 
say there was a short circuit.

hacker 114,115 n ˈhækə Hacker hackeur/-euse hacker 

The police think that a dangerous hacker 
has been stealing sensitive data for over a 
year.

harmful 114,115 adj ˈhɑːmfəl schädlich nocif, nuisible dannoso, nocivo 

When air pollution levels are high, we all 
breathe in tiny particles of substances that 
are harmful to our health.

harmless 114,115 adj ˈhɑːmləs harmlos inoffensif innocuo
Oh, it’s just a little harmless fun and it 
helps me to relax.

human being 114,115 n ˌhjuːmən ˈbiːɪŋ menschliches Wesen, Mensch être humain essere umano, uomo
Do you think robots will ever be able to 
think like human beings?

illegal 114,115 adj ɪˈliːɡəl illegal illégal illegale 
New laws are set to punish illegal 
downloaders more harshly.

in detail 114,115 adv phr ɪn ˈdiːteɪl im Detail en détail in dettaglio 

Your invention needs to be described in 
detail before you submit it to the Patent 
Office.

increase 114,115 n ˈɪnkriːs Anstieg augmentation incremento Internet piracy is on the increase again.
Internet piracy 114,115 n phr ˌɪntənet ˈpaɪərəsi Internetpiraterie piratage sur l'internet pirateria informatica Internet piracy is on the increase again.

invention 114,115 n ɪnˈvenʃən Erfindung invention invenzione 

Your invention needs to be described in 
detail before you submit it to the Patent 
Office.

launch 114,115 v lɔːntʃ einführen lancer lanciare 

The entertainment industry is set to launch 
a new scheme in an effort to combat the 
high levels of Internet piracy. 

laureate 114,115 n ˈlɔːriət Preisträger/in lauréat/e premiato/-a

A place at the research station was offered 
to Tiago after he had become a laureate in 
a national competition in physics.

life-threatening 114,115 adj ˈlaɪfˌθretənɪŋ lebensbedrohlich ce que menace la survie de qn che minaccia la vita 

As an asthma sufferer, for me the effects 
of air pollution are not just unpleasant, but 
potentially life-threatening.
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lost city 114,115 n phr ˌlɒst ˈsɪti untergegangene Stadt cité perdue città sommersa, città perduta 
Some writers believe that the lost city of 
Atlantis existed until the ninth century BC.

make changes 114,115 v phr ˌmeɪk ˈtʃeɪndʒɪz Änderungen bewirken apporter des changements generare cambiamento 
What changes might robots make in our 
homes?

mood 114,115 n muːd Stimmung, Laune humeur atmosfera, umore 
The woman believes the game is affecting 
the man’s moods.

obesity 114,115 n əʊˈbiːsəti Fettleibigkeit obésité obesità

Well-balanced meals at school might help 
to solve the problem of obesity among 
pupils.

offer sth to sb 114,115 v phr
ˈɒfə ˌsʌmθɪŋ tə 
ˌsʌmbɒdi jmd etw anbieten offrir qc à qn offrire qc a qn 

A place at the research station has been 
offered to Tiago after he had become a 
laureate in a national competition in 
physics.

patent 114,115 n ˈpeɪtnt Patent brevet brevetto 

Your invention needs to be described in 
detail before you submit it to the Patent 
Office.

pre-installed application 114,115 n phr
ˌpriː ɪnˌstɔːld 
ˌæplɪˈkeɪʃən vorinstallierte Anwendung application pré-installée applicazione/app preinstallata 

The phone has got some pre-installed 
applications.

provider 114,115 n prəˈvaɪdə Provider, Anbieter fournisseur provider, fornitore

The project, backed by UK Internet service 
providers, will see people suspected of 
downloading illegal content.

punish 114,115 v ˈpʌnɪʃ bestrafen punir punire 
New laws are set to punish illegal 
downloaders more harshly.

reboot 114,115 v ˌriːˈbuːt neu starten redémarrer riavviare When I try to check, the thing just reboots. 

receive 114,115 v rɪˈsiːv erhalten recevoir ricevere 
Illegal downloaders receive a new kind of 
warning.

rely on something 114,115 phr v rɪˈlaɪ ɒn ˌsʌmθɪŋ
vertrauen auf, abhängig sein 
von

se fier à, compter sur, dépendre 
de affidarsi a, dipendere da

Do you think we rely on computers too 
much?

research station 114,115 n phr rɪˈsɜːtʃ ˌsteɪʃən Forschungsstation station de recherche stazione di ricerca

A place at the research station has been 
offered to Imogen because she was the 
best candidate.

scheme 114,115 n skiːm Plan, Strategie plan, procédé schema, strategia
The entertainment industry is set to launch 
a new scheme.

scientist 114,115 n ˈsaɪəntəst Wissenschaftler/in scientifique scienzato/-a 
Grace Hopper was a computer scientist 
who coined the term ‘debugging’.

sensitive data 114,115 n phr ˌsensətɪv ˈdeɪtə sensitive Daten données sensibles dati sensibili 

The police think that a dangerous hacker 
has been stealing sensitive data for over a 
year.

short circuit 114,115 n ˌʃɔːt ˈsɜːkət Kurzschluss court-circuit cortocircuito
It’s not clear why the lights went out. They 
say there was a short circuit.

solve a problem 114,115 v phr ˌsɒlv ə ˈprɒbləm ein Problem lösen résoudre un problème risolvere un problema 

Well-balanced meals at school might help 
to solve the problem of obesity among 
pupils.

spare part 114,115 n phr ˌspeə ˈpɑːt Ersatzteil pièce de rechange pezzo di ricambio, ricambio 
The spare parts should have been 
delivered a week ago.
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stomach operation 114,115 n phr  ˌstʌmək ˌɒpəˈreɪʃən Magenoperation opération de l‘estomac operazione allo stomaco 

Mr Jenkins was made to undergo a 
stomach operation by his surgeon.

submit 114,115 v səbˈmɪt einreichen présenter presentare

Your invention needs to be described in 
detail before you submit it to the Patent 
Office.

surgeon 114,115 n ˈsɜːdʒən Chirurg/in chirurgien/ne chirurgo/-a
Mr Jenkins was made to undergo a 
stomach operation by his surgeon.

switch something off 114,115 phr v ˌswɪtʃ ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈɒf etw. ausschalten éteindre qc spegnere qc

My younger brother doesn’t enjoy being 
told to switch his computer off every 
evening at 8 p.m.

treatment 114,115 n ˈtriːtmənt Behandlung traitement trattamento

When I saw Julia last week, she looked 
much better, so I guess the treatment she 
received must have done the trick.

undergo an operation 114,115 v phr
ˌʌndəˌɡəʊ ən 
ˌɒpəˈreɪʃən sich einer Operation unterziehen  subir une opération

sottoporsi a un 
intervento/un’operazione

Mr Jenkins was made to undergo a 
stomach operation by his surgeon.

weird 114,115 adj wɪəd merkwürdig bizarre, étrange strano That’s weird. It should be simple enough.

well-balanced 114,115 adj ˌwel ˈbæləntst ausgeglichen équilibré ben bilanciato 

Well-balanced meals at school might help 
to solve the problem of obesity among 
pupils.

wi-fi 114,115 n ˈwaɪ faɪ WLAN WLAN WiFi The ‘Wi-fi ‘ option isn’t on.

biodegradable 116,117 adj ˌbaɪəʊdɪˈɡreɪdəbəl biologisch abbaubar biodégradable biodegradabile 

1 million plastic drinks bottles are sold 
every minute. None of them are 
biodegradable.

breeding ground 116,117 n phr ˈbriːdɪŋ ɡraʊnd Brutstätte, Nährboden
zone de reproduction, terrain 
propice vivaio, terreno fertile 

A plastics factory is the breeding ground 
for our plastic bottle.

built-up area 116,117 n phr ˌbɪltˌʌp ˈeəriə
dicht bebauter Stadtteil, dicht 
bebautes Gebiet zone bâtie zona edificata

In built-up areas nowhere is safe – not 
even parks.

contamination 116,117 n kənˌtæməˈneɪʃən Verunreinigung contamination contaminazione 
Plastic trash causes serious contamination 
of the food chain .

countryside 116,117 n ˈkʌntrisaɪd ländliche Gegend campagne campagna

It remains on the loose and blows across 
open countryside through orchards, 
meadows and ploughed fields avoiding 
farmers and ditches if it can.

current 116,117 n ˈkʌrənt Strömung courant corrente 

The river currents move it ever closer to 
the open sea where it will be reunited with 
millions of its own species who have, like 
our bottle, been set free to roam the 
Californian landscape. 

discard 116,117 v dɪsˈkɑːd wegwerfen jeter buttare via, gettare

Once the water has been consumed, the 
bottle is discarded and released into the 
wild.

Unit 8 Around the globe
8.1 Vocabulary
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ditch 116,117 n dɪtʃ Graben, Wassergraben fossé fosso, canale

It remains on the loose and blows across 
open countryside through orchards, 
meadows and ploughed fields avoiding 
farmers and ditches if it can.

eco-warrior 116,117 n ˈiːkəʊˌwɒriə Öko-Krieger/in militant/e écologiste eco-guerrigliero/-a

As the bottle fights its way through the city, 
the eco-warrior is one of its most 
dangerous enemies and may one day be 
responsible for its extinction. 

extinction 116,117 n ɪkˈstɪŋkʃən Aussterben extinction estinzione 

As the bottle fights its way through the city, 
the eco-warrior is one of its most 
dangerous enemies and may one day be 
responsible for its extinction. 

food chain 116,117 n phr ˈfuːd ˌtʃeɪn Nahrungskette chaîne alimentaire catena alimentare 
Plastic trash causes serious contamination 
of the food chain .

foothill 116,117 n ˈfʊtˌhɪl Ausläufer, Vorgebirge contreforts promontorio, collina 
It drops into a stream which takes it out of 
the foothills and onto the plain.

gust of wind 116,117 n phr ˌɡʌst əv ˈwɪnd Windböe coup de vent folata di vento 

Fortunately, a gust of wind picks it up and 
drops it in a stream where the bottle floats 
on the surface. 

hatch 116,117 v hætʃ schlüpfen éclore schiudersi, sgusciare 
The emperor penguin lays one egg which 
takes more than two months to hatch .

(have a) narrow escape 116,117 v phr
(hæv ə) ˌnærəʊ 
ɪˈskeɪp knappes Entkommen échapper de justesse salvarsi per un pelo 

After a narrow escape our plastic bottle 
continues to make its way through the 
leafy neighbourhoods of the city.

in captivity 116,117 phr ɪn kæpˈtɪvəti in Gefangenschaft en captivité in cattività 
Children want to kick it and park wardens 
want to catch it and put it in captivity.

irreparable damage 116,117 n pr ɪˌrepərəbəl ˈdæmɪdʒ irreparabler Schaden dommage irréparable danno irreparabile

The Great Pacific Garbage Patch is one of 
five such ‘patches’ in the oceans and they 
are doing irreparable damage .

leafy 116,117 adj ˈliːfi grün, mit Grünflächen arboré verde, con spazi verdi

After a narrow escape our plastic bottle 
continues to make its way through the 
leafy neighbourhoods of the city.

litter 116,117 n ˈlɪtə Abfall ordures, déchets rifiuti 

You’d think our plastic bottle would be safe 
in the local park but no – the litter-
collecting park warden hunts the bottle and 
tries to catch it with his weapon. 

meadow 116,117 n ˈmedəʊ Wiese pré, champ prato

It remains on the loose and blows across 
open countryside through orchards, 
meadows and ploughed fields avoiding 
farmers and ditches if it can.

migration 116,117 n maɪˈɡreɪʃən Wanderung migration migrazione 
The Arctic tern makes the longest 
migration of any bird.
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natural habitat 116,117 n phr ˌnætʃərəl ˈhæbɪtæt natürlicher Lebensraum habitat naturel
habitat naturale, ambiente 
naturale 

The Chinese government took action to 
protect their natural habitat and there is 
now a thriving population of over 2,000.

on the loose 116,117 phr ɒn ðə ˈluːs frei herumlaufen/-fliegen en liberté in libertà, in circolazione, in giro

It remains on the loose and blows across 
open countryside through orchards, 
meadows and ploughed fields avoiding 
farmers and ditches if it can.

orchard 116,117 n ˈɔːtʃəd Obstgarten/-plantage verger
frutteto, piantagione di alberi da 
frutto

It remains on the loose and blows across 
open countryside through orchards, 
meadows and ploughed fields avoiding 
farmers and ditches if it can.

park warden 116,117 n phr ˌpɑːk ˈwɔːdn Parkwächter/in gardien/ne de parc guardiano/-a del parco  

You’d think our plastic bottle would be safe 
in the local park but no – the litter-
collecting park warden hunts the bottle and 
tries to catch it with his weapon. 

patch 116,117 n pætʃ Fleck, Stück, Ansammlung zone, plaque macchia, chiazza, accumulo 

The Great Pacific Garbage Patch is one of 
five such ‘patches’ in the oceans and they 
are doing irreparable damage .

plain 116,117 n pleɪn Flachland, Ebene plaine pianura, terreno pianeggiante
It drops into a stream which takes it out of 
the foothills and onto the plain.

plastic waste 116,117 n phr ˌplæstɪk ˈweɪst Plastikmüll déchets plastiques rifiuti di plastica 

Eventually it reaches the open sea and 
joins the thriving population of plastic 
waste in the Pacific Ocean.

ploughed field 116,117 n phr ˌplaʊd ˈfiːld gepflügtes Feld champ labouré campo arato

It remains on the loose and blows across 
open countryside through orchards, 
meadows and ploughed fields avoiding 
farmers and ditches if it can.

predator 116,117 n ˈpredətə Räuber, Jäger prédateur predatore

It encounters many predators on its 
journey to its final destination, a garbage 
patch the size of Texas in the heart of the 
Pacific Ocean.  

prey 116,117 n preɪ Beute proie preda
They love to play with their prey, kicking it 
around the playground. 

release into the wild 116,117 v phr rɪˌliːs ˌɪntə ðə ˈwaɪld in die Wildnis freigesetzt remettre en liberté rilasciare nella natura selvaggia 

Once the water has been consumed, the 
bottle is discarded and released into the 
wild.

reunite 116,117 v ˌriːjuːˈnaɪt wiedervereinen réunir riunire 

The river currents move it ever closer to 
the open sea where it will be reunited with 
millions of its own species who have, like 
our bottle, been set free to roam the 
Californian landscape. 

roam 116,117 v rəʊm umherstreifen vagabonder girovagare 

The river currents move it ever closer to 
the open sea where it will be reunited with 
millions of its own species who have, like 
our bottle, been set free to roam the 
Californian landscape. 
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set free 116,117 v phr set friː freisetzen libérer lasciare liberi, liberare

The river currents move it ever closer to 
the open sea where it will be reunited with 
millions of its own species who have, like 
our bottle, been set free to roam the 
Californian landscape. 

single-use plastics 116,117 n phr ˌsɪŋɡəl juːs ˈplæstɪks Einmalverpackung aus Plastik
emballage en plastique à usage 
unique imballaggio monouso in plastica 

40 percent of all plastic produced is single-
use plastic used in packaging.

stream 116,117 n striːm Fluss, Wasserlauf, Bach ruisseau fiume, corso d’acqua, ruscello 

Fortunately, a gust of wind picks it up and 
drops it in a stream where the bottle floats 
on the surface. 

tern 116,117 n tɜːn Seeschwalbe sterne sterna 
The Arctic tern makes the longest 
migration of any bird.

thriving population 116,117 n phr ˌθraɪvɪŋ ˌpɒpjəˈleɪʃən
erfolgreiche, gedeihende 
Population population florissante popolazione prosperosa  

The Chinese government took action to 
protect their natural habitat and there is 
now a thriving population of over 2,000.

trapped 116,117 adj træpt gefangen piégé intrappolato 

Every year over 1 million marine animals 
die from eating the plastic trash or
getting trapped in it.

trash 116,117 n træʃ Müll ordures, déchets rifiuti
Plastic trash causes serious contamination 
of the food chain .

campsite 118 n ˈkæmpsaɪt Campingplatz terrain de camping campeggio
I’d rather we went to the same campsite 
we went to last year.

for a change 118 phr ˌfər ə ˈtʃeɪndʒ zur Abwechslung mal pour changer tanto per cambiare
If only we could go somewhere exciting for 
a change.

lounge 118 v laʊndʒ faulenzen, herumlungern    se détendre, paresser poltrire 

I’ve had enough of lounging on sunbeds – 
let’s go somewhere where we can 
learn something about the culture.

raft 118 n rɑːft Floß radeau zattera Ben didn’t fall out of the raft with Ellie.

sunbed 118 n ˈsʌnbed Sonnenliege transat lettino da sole

I’ve had enough of lounging on sunbeds – 
let’s go somewhere where we can 
learn something about the culture.

sunscreen 118 n ˈsʌnskriːn Sonnencreme crème solaire crema solare Ellie didn’t wear enough sunscreen.

white water rafting 118 n phr ˌwaɪt ˌwɔːtə ˈrɑːftɪŋ Wildwasser-Kanufahren rafting rafting sulle rapide
I’ve always wanted to do white water 
rafting. Let’s go to France. 

adolescence 119 n ˌædəˈlesəns Adoleszenz, Jugend adolescence adolescenza 
They experience adolescence and develop 
powerful mother and child bonds. 

adolescent 119 n ˌædəˈlesənt
Jugendliche/r, 
Heranwachsende/r adolescent/e adolescente

Lately he had been as moody as 
an adolescent.

affectionate 119 adj əˈfekʃənət liebevoll, zärtlich affectueux affezionato

It’s even harder to imagine dolphins being 
anything other than affectionate, playful 
and intelligent. 

agile 119 adj ˈædʒaɪl flink, wendig agile agile, lesto Dogs are surprisingly agile.

8.2 Grammar

8.3 Listening
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bird-brained 119 adj ˈbɜːd ˌbreɪnd mit Spatzenhirn avoir une cervelle d‘oiseau con il cervello da gallina
Not all birds are bird-brained – in the same 
way that not all humans are intelligent!

bond 119 n bɒnd Bindung lien legame 
They experience adolescence and develop 
powerful mother and child bonds. 

competition 119 n ˌkɒmpəˈtɪʃən Wettbewerb, Rivalität concurrence, rivalité competizione 

Sometimes there’s a lot of competition 
between children for their mother’s 
attention.

competitive 119 adj kəmˈpetətɪv
wettbewerbsorientiert, 
konkurrierend qui a l‘esprit de compétition competitivo 

But they’re also good at defending 
themselves and can be quite competitive 
even aggressive, particularly when they 
want to keep other males away from a 
female. 

conceive 119 v kənˈsiːv verstehen, begreifen, erfassen concevoir, imaginer concepire, pensare, immaginare 
I can hardly conceive what it must be like 
here in winter.

deception 119 n dɪˈsepʃən Unehrlichkeit, Betrug tromperie, supercherie inganno, falsità
She didn’t have the courage to admit to 
her deception.

deceptive 119 adj dɪˈseptɪv trügerisch trompeur ingannevole, fallace Appearances can be deceptive.

developed 119 adj dɪˈveləpt entwickelt développé sviluppato

Not only are sheep intelligent, but they also 
have great memory and highly developed 
recognition skills.

domesticate 119 v dəˈmestəkeɪt zähmen domestiquer addomesticare

Cats’ brains have remained unchanged 
since they were first domesticated by the 
ancient Egyptians.

doubt 119 n daʊt Zweifel doute dubbio 
When you think of intelligent animals, no 
doubt chimpanzees come to mind. 

embrace 119 v ɪmˈbreɪs sich umarmen étreindre, prendre dans ses bras abbracciarsi

They have complex emotions: they 
embrace, they kiss and hug each other, 
and 
they laugh when they’re playing. 

establish a community 119 v phr ɪˌstæblɪʃ ə kəˈmjuːnəti eine Gemeinschaft gründen établir une communauté creare una comunità
They really wanted to establish a 
community of art enthusiasts.

extend a territory 119 v phr ɪkˌstend ə ˈterətəri ein Territorium vergrößern étendre un territoire estendere un territorio

They are also similar to humans in that 
they attack and kill rival gangs of 
chimpanzees when they want to extend 
their territory. 

gentle 119 adj ˈdʒentl sanft gentil, doux dolce, tenero Arthur was a very gentle, caring person.

hug 119 hʌɡ umarmen, in den Arm nehmen prendre dans ses bras abbracciare

They have complex emotions: they 
embrace, they kiss and hug each other, 
and they laugh when they’re playing. 

loner 119 n ˈləʊnə Einzelgänger solitaire solitario/solitaria Cats, on the other hand, are loners. 

mindlessly 119 adv ˈmaɪndləsli
gedankenlos, ohne 
nachzudenken sans réfléchir ciecamente, irragionevolmente

It’s true that sheep have a reputation for 
being stupid because they mindlessly 
follow the crowd.

misconception 119 n ˌmɪskənˈsepʃən Missverständnis, Irrglaube idée fausse equivoco, falsa credenza 
Look at owls - we call them ‘wise’, but it’s a 
common misconception. 

notion 119 n ˈnəʊʃən
Vorstellung, Auffassung, 
Gedanke notion nozione

The notion of chimpanzees being 
aggressive is pretty shocking.
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playful 119 adj ˈpleɪfəl verspielt enjoué giocoso

It’s even harder to imagine dolphins being 
anything other than affectionate, 
playful and intelligent. 

please sb 119 v pliːz jmd gefallen plaire à qn accontentare, far piacere a qn
If you think about it, dogs come when you 
call and are eager to please their owner. 

recognition skills 119 n phr ˌrekəɡˈnɪʃən ˌskɪlz Fähigkeit des Wiedererkennens
des compétences liées à la 
reconnaissance capacità di riconoscimento 

Not only are sheep intelligent, but they also 
have great memory and highly developed 
recognition skills.

reputable 119 adj ˈrepjətəbəl angesehen, seriös réputé rispettabile, attendibile 
We chose that company because we 
thought they were reputable.

reputation 119 n ˌrepjəˈteɪʃən Ruf, Ansehen réputation fama, reputazione 

It’s true that sheep have a reputation for 
being stupid because they mindlessly 
follow the crowd.

resemblance 119 n rɪˈzembləns Ähnlichkeit ressemblance somiglianza 
The resemblance between Susan and her 
sister was remarkable.

resemble 119 v rɪˈzembəl ähneln ressembler à assomigliare

Chimpanzees share ninety-eight percent of 
the same genes as humans and they 
resemble humans in many ways. 

undervalued 119 adj ˌʌndəˈvæljuːd unterbewertet sous-estimé sottovalutato
However, scientific research shows that 
they’ve been seriously undervalued. 

undoubtedly 119 adv ʌnˈdaʊtɪdli zweifellos indubitablement senza dubbio 
Dolphins are undoubtedly extremely 
intelligent.

wise 119 adj waɪz weise, klug sage saggia, sapiente 

Look at owls – we call them wise, but it’s a 
common misconception. Owls are not very 
clever at all.

a storm is brewing 120,121 phr ə stɔːm əz ˈbruːwɪŋ ein Sturm braut sich zusammen une tempête se prépare una tempesta si sta preparando

Two weeks into the voyage, they hear on 
the radio that a huge storm is brewing on 
their route, so they change course.

adrift 120,121 adj əˈdrɪft auf den Wellen treibend à la dérive alla deriva 

Adrift begins with Californian Tami Oldham 
waking up on her yacht after being 
unconscious for some time.

aftermath 120,121 n ˈɑːftəmæθ Folgen, Nachwirkungen suites, conséquences conseguenze, seguito

Most of the film deals with the aftermath of 
the tsunami and the agony suffered by the 
family when they are split up and have no 
idea whether the others have survived.

avalanche 120,121 n ˈævəlɑːntʃ Lawine avalanche valanga 
During filming on Everest, an avalanche 
struck, killing sixteen Sherpa guides.

battered 120,121 adj ˈbætəd übel zugesetzt, übel zugerichtet malmené malridotto, malconcio
The yacht is battered by twelve-metre 
waves and Tami wakes up alone. 

begin the ascent/descent 120,121 v phr
bɪˈɡɪn ðə 
əˈsent/dɪˈsent den Aufstieg/Abstieg beginnen

commencer l‘ascension/la 
descente iniziare l’ascensione/la discesa 

Once the climbers depart the base camp 
and begin the ascent, the film becomes a 
gripping tale of survival, life and death.
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believable 120,121 adj bəˈliːvəbəl glaubwürdig crédible credibile 

He uses subtitles so that the characters in 
the film mostly speak Chichewa, the 
Malawian language, and this is one of the 
reasons why the characters are so 
believable.

blind 120,121 v blaɪnd blenden aveugler abbagliare 

Climbers are blinded in the snowstorm and 
can see no more than thirty centimetres in 
front of them

blizzard 120,121 n ˈblɪzəd Schneesturm tempête de neige bufera di neve 

Several teams of climbers encounter a 
severe blizzard and eight climbers die, 
including two expedition leaders.

captivating 120,121 adj ˈkæptəveɪtɪŋ fesselnd, hinreißend captivant, fascinant accattivante, avvolgente 
The Impossible tells a captivating true 
story.

deforestation 120,121 n diːˌfɒrəˈsteɪʃən Abholzung déboisement disboscamento, deforestazione 

Drought and the underlying issues of 
deforestation, colonialism and climate 
change are dealt with in detail.

disaster movie 120,121 n phr dɪˈzɑːstə ˌmuːvi Katastrophenfilm film catastrophe film catastrofico
This week's theme is disaster movies 
based on true strories.

drought 120,121 n draʊt Trockenheit, Dürre sécheresse siccità, aridità 
It has already been fi fteen weeks since 
the drought began.

earthquake 120,121 n ˈɜːθkweɪk Erdbeben tremblement de terre terremoto 
The earthquake, measuring 7.4 on the 
Richter scale, lasted for seven seconds.

electricity-generating 120,121 adj
ɪˌlekˈtrɪsəti 
ˌʤɛnəreɪtɪŋ stromerzeugend qui produit d‘électricité che genera corrente 

When he was just fourteen years old, he 
saved his family and village from famine by 
building an electricity-generating windmill 
from spare parts.

extreme hunger 120,121 n phr ɪkˌstriːm ˈhʌŋɡə extremer Hunger famine extrême fame estrema
The film explores a community facing 
extreme poverty and hunger.

extreme poverty 120,121 n phr ɪkˌstriːm ˈpɒvəti extreme Armut pauvreté extrême povertà estrema
The film explores a community facing 
extreme poverty and hunger.

famine 120,121 n ˈfæmɪn Hungersnot famine carestia

When he was just fourteen years old, he 
saved his family and village from famine by 
building an electricity-generating windmill 
from spare parts.

fee 120,121 n fiː Gebühr frais tassa, canone 
William is forced to leave school when the 
family can no longer afford the school fees.

gale-force winds 120,121 n phr ˌɡeɪl fɔːs ˈwɪndz stürmischer Wind, Sturm vent violent venti di burrasca 

With gale-force winds of 160 kilometres 
per hour, and a lack of oxygen, the 
climbers fi ght for their lives.

gripping tale 120,121 n phr ˌɡrɪpɪŋ ˈteɪl fesselnde/packende Geschichte histoire captivant storia avvincente 

Once the climbers depart the base camp 
and begin the ascent, the film becomes a 
gripping tale of survival, life and death.

harness 120,121 v ˈhɑːnəs nutzen, nutzbar machen exploiter sfruttare, imbrigliare 

The Boy Who Harnessed the Wind shows 
yet again how unfair life is and how 
important it is for rich countries to help 
people in poor countries to survive.
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harsh reminder 120,121 n phr ˌhɑːʃ rɪˈmaɪndə brutale Erinnerung rappel brutal duro promemoria

During filming on Everest, an avalanche 
struck, killing sixteen Sherpa guides – a 
harsh reminder that Everest is one of the 
most dangerous places on Earth.

hurricane 120,121 n ˈhʌrɪkən Hurrikan ouragan uragano
There are few forces on Earth more deadly 
than a Category 4 hurricane.

life-threatening injuries 120,121 n phr ˌlaɪf ˌθretənɪŋ ˈɪnʤəriz lebensgefährliche Verletzungen de graves blessures
lesioni che mettono a rischio la 
vita

When she manages to save him, she 
realises that he has life-threatening injuries.

on a positive note 120,121 phr ɒn ə ˈpɒzətɪv ˌnəʊt
mit einem positiven Ausblick, 
positiv sur une note positive con una nota positiva

But the movie ends on a positive note, with 
science-obsessed William Kamkwamba 
saving his village.

on the edge of your seat 120,121 phr ɒn ði ˈedʒ əv jə ˌsiːt auf der Stuhlkante sur le bord de votre siège sul bordo della sedia 

Here are four films, all based on true 
stories, that will have you sitting on the 
edge of your seat!

overturn 120,121 v ˌəʊvəˈtɜːn umwerfen (se) retourner, renverser ribaltare 
Roofs were blown off and cars overturned 
in the latest hurricane to hit the coast.

physically demanding 120,121 phr ˌfɪzɪkli dɪˈmɑːndɪŋ körperlich anstrengend physiquement exigeant fisicamente impegnativo 

The director, Juan Antonio Bayona, 
wanted the film to be as realistic as
possible, so the actors had to spend five 
weeks of physically demanding filming in a 
massive water tank.

rough 120,121 adj rʌf ungenau grossier, approximatif approssimativo

When he was just fourteen years old, he 
saved his family and village from famine by 
building an electricity-generating windmill 
from spare parts, working from rough plans 
he found in a library book.

severe weather conditions 120,121 n phr
əˌvɪə ˈweðə 
kənˌdɪʃənz extreme Witterungsbedingungen temps violent condizioni climatiche avverse

The severe weather conditions make 
rescue impossible.

snowfall 120,121 n ˈsnəʊfɔːl Schneefall chute de neige, enneigement nevicata 
Heavy snowfall has led to a high risk of 
avalanches and skiers have been warned.

spare parts 120,121 n phr ˌspeə ˈpɑːts
Reserveteile, übrig gebliebene 
Teile pièces de rechange pezzi di ricambio, ricambi 

When he was just fourteen years old, he 
saved his family and village from famine by 
building an electricity-generating windmill 
from spare parts.

split up 120,121 phr v ˌsplɪt ˈʌp trennen (se) séparer dividere

Most of the film deals with the aftermath of 
the tsunami and the agony suffered by the 
family when they are split up and have no 
idea whether the others have survived.

(be) swept overboard 120,121 v phr (bi) ˌswept ˈəʊvəbɔːd über Bord geschwemmt werden (être) emporté par-dessus bord essere sbalzati in mari 

She searches the boat for her British fi 
ancé Richard Sharp, and soon realises
he must have been swept overboard 
during the hurricane.
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suffer agony 120,121 v phr ˌsʌfər ˈæɡəni Todesqualen ausstehen souffrir le martyre patire un’agonia 

Most of the film deals with the aftermath of 
the tsunami and the agony suffered by the 
family when they are split up and have no 
idea whether the others have survived.

summit 120,121 n ˈsʌmɪt Gipfel sommet vetta, cima, sommità
Everest tells the story of an attempt to 
reach the summit of Mount Everest in 1996.

tsunami 120,121 n tsʊˈnɑːmi Tsunami tsunami tsunami 

         
the tsunami and the agony suffered by the 
family when they are split up and have no 

twist 120,121 n twɪst Wendung tournant svolta

The unexpected twist is when Tami 
realises that Richard is actually a 
hallucination.

water tank 120,121 n phr ˈwɔːtə ˌtæŋk Wassertank citerne serbatoio dell’acqua 

     
wanted the film to be as realistic as
possible, so the actors had to spend five 

whiteout 120,121 n ˈwaɪtaʊt Whiteout, starker Schneefall forte tempête de neige tormenta, forte nevicata It is best not to move in a whiteout.

wildfire 120,121 n ˈwaɪldfaɪə Feuer, Brand, Lauffeuer feu de forêt incendio incontrollato 
Fire fighters are trying to prevent the 
wildfire from spreading any further.

windmill 120,121 n ˈwɪndˌmɪl Windmühle moulin à vent mulino a vento 

When he was just fourteen years old, he 
saved his family and village from famine by 
building an electricity-generating windmill 
from spare parts.

accusation 122 n ˌækjəˈzeɪʃən Anschuldigung accusation accusa, imputazione

Not only are you making ridiculous 
accusations, but you don’t even know the 
basic facts!

carbon dioxide 122 n ˌkɑːbən daɪˈɒksaɪd Kohlendioxid dioxyde de carbon biossidio di carbonio 
Never has there been more carbon dioxide 
in the atmosphere than there is now.

devastating 122 n phr ˈdevəsteɪtɪŋ ˌsiːn verheerend dévastateur devastante, catastrofico
Rarely have I seen such devastating 
scenes.

flood 122 n flʌd Überschwemmung inondation alluvione 

What they did was show the effects of 
some recent floods where people had lost 
absolutely everything.

funding 122 n ˈfʌndɪŋ Finanzierung financement finanziamento 

What’s happened is that scientists have 
invented global warming so they can get 
more funding.

greenhouse effect 122 n ˈɡriːnhaʊs ɪˌfekt Treibhauseffekt effet de serre effetto serra
The gases from industrialisation have 
caused the greenhouse effect.

industrialisation 122 n ɪnˌdʌstriəlaɪˈzeɪʃən Industrialisierung industrialisation industrializzazione 
The gases from industrialisation have 
caused the greenhouse effect.

ridiculous 122 adj rɪˈdɪkjələs lächerlich ridicule ridicolo 

Not only are you making ridiculous 
accusations, but you don’t even know the 
basic facts!
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astonishingly 123 adv əsˈtɒnɪʃɪŋli erstaunlich étonnament sorprendentemente 

Of course, there are your socks and shoes, 
and the floor, then possibly a cellar, then 
probably earth and rocks and then, 
perhaps an underground lake, or perhaps, 
something altogether more unexpected; 
something ancient and astonishingly 
beautiful. 

astounding 123 adj əˈstaʊndɪŋ erstaunlich, verblüffend stupéfiant sorprendente, stupefacente 

In 2000, mineral miners from the town of 
Naica, in Northern Mexico made an 
astounding discovery beneath the ground. 

audience 123 n ˈɔːdiəns Publikum public, audience pubblico 
Ask the audience questions to keep them 
involved.

awe-inspiring 123 adj ˈɔːr ɪnˌspaɪərɪŋ
eindrucksvoll, 
ehrfurchtgebietend impressionnant imponente, sbalorditivo

When those Mexican miners drained the 
water from a system of underground 
caverns at the beginning of the new 
millennium, their discovery proved that 
caves can be among the most awe-
inspiring environments on the planet. 

cave/cavern 123 n keɪv/ˈkævən Höhle caverne, grotte caverna, grotta 

We are all familiar with underground caves 
from films and documentaries, even if we 
have never actually been in one ourselves.

demolish 123 v dɪˈmɒlɪʃ zerstören démolir distruggere 

It is believed that there are more 
undiscovered caverns at Naica, but 
exploring 
them would mean demolishing many of the 
crystals already uncovered. 

diameter 123 n daɪˈæmɪtə Durchmesser diamètre diametro 

The largest is twelve metres long, four 
metres in diameter and weighs fifty-five 
tons.

drain 123 v dreɪn ablassen, entwässern drainer, assécher drenare, prosciugare 

When those Mexican miners drained the 
water from a system of underground 
caverns at the beginning of the new 
millennium, their discovery proved that 
caves can be among the most awe-
inspiring environments on the planet.  

miner 123 n ˈmaɪnə Minenarbeiter mineur minatore

When those Mexican miners drained the 
water from a system of underground 
caverns at the beginning of the new 
millennium, their discovery proved that 
caves can be among the most awe-
inspiring environments on the planet.  

natural wonder 123 n phr ˌnætʃərəl ˈwʌndə Naturwunder merveille naturelle miracolo naturale
We made a list of well-known natural 
wonders.

wonder 123 v ˈwʌndə sich fragen se demander chiedersi, domandarsi
Have you ever wondered what mysteries 
lie directly beneath your feet?
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anti-nuclear 124,125 adj ˌænti ˈnjuːkliə Anti-Atomkraft antinucléaire antinucleare

People who are anti-nuclear don’t 
understand the dangers.

anti-social 124,125 adj ˌænti ˈsəʊʃəl asozial antisocial antisociale, asociale 

One theory is that the positive electrical 
forces in the atmosphere increase blood 
pressure and cause antisocial behaviour.

carbohydrates 124,125 n ˌkɑːbəʊˈhaɪdreɪts Kohlenhydrate hydrates de carbone carboidrati

When it’s cloudy, the hormone serotonin 
decreases, and you need more 
carbohydrates.

comforting 124,125 adj ˈkʌmfətɪŋ tröstend, beruhigend rassurant, réconfortant confortante, calmante 

If your emotions are off-balance or you’re 
feeling off-colour, the sound of raindrops 
can be comforting.

curl up 124,125 phr v ˌkɜːl ˈʌp es sich gemütlich machen se pelotonner accoccolarsi
So if it’s raining where you are, the best 
thing is to curl up and have a nap.

disallow 124,125 v ˌdɪsəˈlaʊ aberkennen refuser annullare Manchester United had a goal disallowed.

disapprove 124,125 v ˌdɪsəˈpruːv dagegen sein désapprouver disapprovare 
I knew my parents would disapprove, but I 
went anyway.

disbelieve 124,125 v ˌdɪsbəˈliːv nicht glauben ne pas croire non credere I see no reason to disbelieve him.

downturn 124,125 n ˈdaʊntɜːn Rückgang baisse calo, flessione 
There has been a downturn in the 
numbers of people who vote in elections.

hyperactive 124,125 adj ˌhaɪpərˈæktɪv hyperaktiv hyperactif iperattivo

When the barometer hits pre-storm lows, 
children become hyperactive and
start misbehaving.

hypersensitive 124,125 adj ˌhaɪpəˈsensətɪv hypersensitiv hypersensible ipersensibile 
Personally, I’m hypersensitive to changes 
in the weather.

illegal 124,125 adj ɪˈliːɡəl illegal illégal illegale, illecito
It ought to be illegal to cycle without a 
helmet.

illiterate 124,125 adj ɪˈlɪtərət ungebildet, reich an Fehlern analphabète, illettré illetterato, pieno di errori It was an illiterate letter, full of mistakes.

illogical 124,125 adj ɪˈlɒdʒɪkəl unlogisch illogique, absurde illogico, assurdo 

It may seem illogical, but it has been 
proven that people think better on days 
when the sky is grey.

immature 124,125 adj ˌɪməˈtʃʊə unreif immature immaturo He forgave his son’s immature behaviour.

improbable 124,125 adj ɪmˈprɒbəbəl unwahrscheinlich improbable improbabile 
It’s improbable that people will live on Mars 
one day.

inadequate 124,125 adj ɪnˈædəkwət unangemessen inadéquat inadeguato
The money I get from my parents is 
inadequate.

incapable 124,125 adj ɪnˈkeɪpəbəl unfähig incapable incapace 
Are you incapable of getting up in the 
morning?

irrelevant 124,125 adj ɪˈreləvənt irrelevant hors sujet, pas pertinent irrilevante
All this weather stuff is irrelevant for people 
like me.

irresponsible 124,125 adj ˌɪrɪˈspɒnsəbəl verantwortungslos irresponsable irresponsabile
Most people would describe me as 
irresponsible.

misbehave 124,125 v ˌmɪsbɪˈheɪv
ungezogen sein, sich schlecht 
benehmen mal se conduire comportarsi male

When the barometer hits pre-storm lows, 
children become hyperactive and
start misbehaving.
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misinformation 124,125 n ˌmɪsɪnfəˈmeɪʃən Falschinformation désinformation disinformazione 

There is too much misinformation you can’t 
trust anybody.

misjudge 124,125 v ˌmɪsˈdʒʌdʒ falsch einschätzen mal évaluer giudicare male, fraintendere I think you’ve misjudged her.

multicultural 124,125 adj ˌmʌltiˈkʌltʃərəl multikulturell multiculturel multiculturale 
I think it should be more diverse and more 
multicultural.

multipurpose 124,125 adj ˌmʌltiˈpɜːpəs Vielzweck- à usages multiples multiuso, polivalente

Gathered together in the multipurpose 
room, the group begins with an activity that 
either students or teachers have organized.

nap 124,125 n næp Nickerchen somme, sieste riposino
If it’s raining where you are, the best thing 
is to curl up and have a nap.

off-balance 124,125 adj ˌɒf ˈbæləns aus dem Gleichgewicht déséquilibré scombussolato

If your emotions are off-balance or you’re 
feeling off-colour, the sound of raindrops 
can be comforting.

off-colour 124,125 adj ˌɒf ˈkʌlə unwohl ne pas (se sentir) en forme giù di tono 

If your emotions are off-balance or you’re 
feeling off-colour, the sound of raindrops 
can be comforting.

onstage 124,125 adv ˌɒnˈsteɪdʒ auf der Bühne sur scène sul palco, in scena
Even today I get nervous before I go 
onstage.

outdo 124,125 v aʊtˈduː übertreffen surpasser superare Kwan outdid Bobek to win the finals.

outnumber 124,125 v aʊtˈnʌmbə zahlenmäßig übertreffen surpasser en nombre superare di numero

A New York Times investigation found that 
crimes committed on dry days far 
outnumber those committed in bad 
weather.

overactive 124,125 adj ˌəʊvərˈæktɪv überaktiv hyperactif troppo attivo, iperattivo 

That may be because it’s raining, and the 
absence of sunlight causes the sleep 
hormone melatonin to be overactive.

overestimate 124,125 v ˌəʊvərˈestəmeɪt zu hoch einschätzen surestimer sopravvalutare, sovrastimare

My parents are both extremely clever and I 
can’t overestimate how much they’ve 
taught me.

overpaid 124,125 adj ˌəʊvəˈpeɪd überbezahlt surpayé sovrapagato
I think football players are overpaid for 
what they do.

post-match 124,125 adj ˌpəʊst mætʃ nach dem Spiel après le match post-partita, post-gara
Post-match interviews with footballers are 
boring.

pre-election 124,125 adj ˌpriː ɪˈlekʃən vor der Wahl pré-électoral pre-elettorale 
We will be able to see first results in the 
pre-election.

pre-storm 124,125 adj ˌpriː stɔːm vor dem Sturm d‘avant tempête pre-tempesta 

When the barometer hits pre-storm lows, 
children become hyperactive and
start misbehaving.

pro-democracy 124,125 adj ˌprəʊ dɪˈmɒkrəsi pro Demokratie favorable à la démocratie pro-democrazia There was a pro-democracy demonstration.

raindrop 124,125 n ˈreɪndrɒp Regentropfen goutte de pluie goccia di pioggia

If your emotions are off-balance or you’re 
feeling off-colour, the sound of raindrops 
can be comforting.

recall 124,125 v rɪˈkɔːl sich erinnern se rappeler ricordarsi, rammentare 

A selection of shoppers saw ten unusual 
objects in the checkout area of a shop and 
were asked to recall the objects later.
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reconsider 124,125 v ˌriːkənˈsɪdə überdenken reconsidérer riconsiderare, riesaminare 

Perhaps we should reconsider our 
negative opinion of British weather in the 
light of these statistics!

remarry 124,125 v ˌriːˈmæri wieder heiraten se remarier risposarsi 
Many years before, his wife had died, and 
he had remarried.

renewable 124,125 adj rɪˈnjuːəbəl erneuerbar renouvelable rinnovabile People should use more renewable energy.

self-awareness 124,125 n phr ˌself əˈweənəs
Selbstbewusstsein, 
Selbstverständnis

conscience de soi, 
connaissance de soi consapevolezza di sé I believe self-awareness can be learned.

self-esteem 124,125 n phr ˌself ɪˈstiːm Selbstwertgefühl estime de soi autostima I suffer from low self-esteem.

self-obsessed 124,125 adj ˌself əbˈsest ichbesessen égocentrique egocentrico
These people think it’s all about them! 
They’re self-obsessed.

sharpness 124,125 n ˈʃɑːpnəs Schärfe vivacité d‘esprit acutezza
An Australian study shows that sunshine 
can affect our mental sharpness.

substandard 124,125 n ˌsʌbˈstændəd unterdurchschnittlich de qualité inférieure sotto la norma 
I know that my work is substandard 
because I lack concentration. 

unable 124,125 adj ʌnˈeɪbəl unfähig, nicht imstande incapable non in grado, inabile
I feel off-balance and unable to 
concentrate.

unaware 124,125 adj ˌʌnəˈweə
nicht bemerkend, nicht 
wahrnehmend ne pas conscient de inconsapevole 

I’m totally unaware of the weather most of 
the time!

uncomfortable 124,125 adj ʌnˈkʌmftəbəl
unangenehm, unbehaglich, 
ungemütlich pénible, gênant scomodo, diasgiato

I find the transition from one season to 
another particularly uncomfortable.

uncontrollable 124,125 adj ˌʌnkənˈtrəʊləbəl unkontrollierbar irrépressible incontrollabile 

I get an uncontrollable desire to shout ‘It’s 
not the weather – it’s just
another excuse to talk about yourself!’.

underestimate 124,125 v ˌʌndərˈestɪmeɪt unterschätzen sous-estimer sottovalutare 
The effect of rain on crime rates cannot be 
underestimated. 

understaffed 124,125 adj ˌʌndəˈstɑːft
mit zu wenig Personal 
ausgestattet en sous-effectif sotto organico

There aren’t enough doctors. Our hospitals 
are understaffed .

undo 124,125 v ʌnˈduː auspacken, öffnen défaire, ouvrir scartare, aprire I undid the package carefully.

unemployment 124,125 n ˌʌnɪmˈplɔɪmənt Arbeitslosigkeit chômage disoccupazione 
Youth unemployment is a big problem in 
my country.

unsafe 124,125 adj ˌʌnˈseɪf unsicher peu sûr, dangereux insicuro The roads in my country are really unsafe.

unusual 124,125 adj ʌnˈjuːʒuəl ungewöhnlich peu commun insolito

A selection of shoppers saw ten unusual 
objects in the checkout area of a shop and 
were asked to recall the objects later.

unwilling 124,125 adj ʌnˈwɪlɪŋ nicht willens, nicht bereit réticent che non vuole, non disposto

A New York Times investigation found that 
crimes committed on dry days far 
outnumber those committed in bad 
weather because people (including 
criminals) are unwilling to go out in the rain.

upturn 124,125 n ˈʌptɜːn Anstieg reprise aumento
High temperatures on the other hand have 
long been linked with an upturn in violence.

violent 124,125 adj ˈvaɪələnt gewalttätig violent violento Sunny weather makes you more violent.
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coastline 126,127 n ˈkəʊstlaɪn Küstenlinie, Küstensaum littoral linea di costa 

It is surrounded by turquoise waters but 
only a small part of its coastline is sandy 
beach.

concession 126,127 n kənˈseʃən
Entgegenkommen, 
Zugeständnis concession concessione

In order to express concession, begin your 
sentence with although.

cultural heritage 126,127 n phr ˌkʌltʃərəl ˈherətɪdʒ kulturelles Erbe patrimoine culturel eredità culturale 
It’s crucial to preserve the cultural heritage 
of Italy.

diverse landscape 126,127 n phr daɪˌvɜːs ˈlændskeɪp abwechslungsreiche Landschaft paysage diversifié paesaggio variegato 

With such a diverse landscape, it’s little 
wonder that the region is a wonderful place 
to just go for a drive.

facilities 126,127 n fəˈsɪlɪtiz Einrichtungen équipements strutture, impianti 

Development of facilities for tourists often 
takes priority over protection of areas of 
natural beauty and local wildlife.

lay eggs 126,127 v phr ˌleɪ ˈeɡz Eier legen pondre des oeufs deporre le uova 

It is undeniable that the negative impacts 
of tourism have been reduced and the
turtles continue to lay their eggs there. 

natural beauty 126,127 n phr ˌnætʃərəl ˈbjuːti Schönheit der Natur beauté naturelle bellezza della natura 

If you’re looking for a holiday destination 
where a great deal is being done to 
promote wildlife protection and preserve 
natural beauty, then the Greek island of 
Zakynthos is the place for you.

nesting beach 126,127 n phr ˈnestɪŋ biːtʃ Niststrand plage de nidification spiaggia di nidificazione 

While tourists can visit some of the nesting 
beaches, this can only be done at certain 
times and there are strict rules about 
contact.

speedboat 126,127 n ˈspiːdbəʊt Rennboot hors-bord motoscafo 

Similarly, speedboats are so disruptive that 
they are not permitted, and there are no 
night flights to Zakynthos as the noise 
scares the turtles.

sustainable tourism 126,127 n phr səˌsteɪnəbəl ˈtʊərɪzəm nachhaltiger Tourismus tourisme durable turismo sostenibile 

Having just returned from a holiday to 
beautiful Zakynthos, I have personally 
seen sustainable tourism in action.

take priority 126,127 v phr ˌteɪk praɪˈɒrəti Priorität erhalten avoir la priorité avere la priorità/precedenza 

Development of facilities for tourists often 
takes priority over protection of areas of 
natural beauty and local wildlife.

tourist resort 126,127 n phr ˈtʊərɪst rɪˌzɔːt Urlaubsort complexe touristique villaggio turistico 

I would like to point out that there are 
tourist resorts where a great deal is being 
done to promote wildlife protection and 
preserve natural beauty.

wildlife protection 126,127 n phr ˈwaɪldlaɪf prəˌtekʃən Wildtierschutz protection de la faune protezione della fauna selvatica 
Development of facilities for tourists often 
takes priority over wildlife protection.

8.8 Writing

Focus Review 8
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acid rain 130,131 n ˌæsəd ˈreɪn saurer Regen pluie acide pioggia acida

If only I had chosen a presentation about 
endangered species. I’m struggling with 
the topic of acid rain.

affect 130,131 v əˈfekt beeinträchtigen nuire condizionare, danneggiare

If only the motorway hadn’t been built near 
the nature reserve. It wouldn’t have 
affected the local wildlife so much.

antisocial 130,131 adj ˌæntɪˈsəʊʃəl asozial antisocial antisociale, asociale 
There have been complaints about 
vandalism and other antisocial behaviour

approach 130,131 v əˈprəʊtʃ sich nähern se rapprocher avvicinarsi 
There is a tornado approaching so we 
need to stay inside.

breed 130,131 n briːd Rasse race razza

I wish my parents had asked me what 
breed of dog I wanted to get before buying 
me a poodle.

cause 130,131 v kɔːz verursachen causer, provoquer causare 
The clearance of hundreds of trees has 
caused irreparable damage to the forest.

common misconception 130,131 n phr
ˌkɒmən 
ˌmɪskənˈsepʃən verbreitetes Missverständnis mythe courant malinteso comune 

The idea that space exploration has led to 
the loss of the ozone layer is a common 
misconception

contribute to sth 130,131 v kənˈtrɪbjuːt tə ˌsʌmθɪŋ zu etw beitragen contribuer à qc contribuire a qc

As air travel contributes almost 10 percent 
of the world's carbon emissions, should we 
be travelling in ways that have less of an 
impact on the environment?

desert 130,131 n ˈdezət Wüste désert deserto 

Contrary to popular perception, 
temperature alone does not directly defi ne 
whether an area of land is described as a 
desert.

despite 130,131 conj dɪˈspaɪt trotz malgré nonostante
Despite its resemblance to a bat, this 
creature is actually a type of squirrel.

disapprove 130,131 n ˌdɪsəˈpruːv ablehnen désapprouver disapprovare 
He’s a strict vegetarian and disapproves of 
keeping animals for meat.

ditch 130,131 n dɪtʃ Graben fossé fosso, fossato 
The car skidded on an icy road and ended 
up in a ditch but thankfully no one was hurt.

diverse range 130,131 n phr daɪˌvɜːs ˈreɪndʒ große Vielfalt grande diversité gamma diversificata

This climate is consistent all year round 
which creates the perfect habitat for an 
incredibly diverse range of plants and 
animals.

downturn 130,131 n ˈdaʊntɜːn Rückgang baisse calo, diminuzione 

Even the hot, dry deserts we most typically 
think of, such as the Sahara, can
experience very dramatic temperature 
drops at night.

drought 130,131 n draʊt Trockenheit, Dürre sécheresse siccità, aridità  
The region is facing its worst drought in 
decades with no rain in months now.
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effective 130,131 adj ɪˈfektɪv effektiv, wirkungsvoll efficace efficace

Is the work of environmental organisations 
effective?

endangered species 130,131 n phr ɪnˌdeɪndʒəd ˈspiːʃiːz gefährdete Arten espèces menacées specie minacciate 

If only I had chosen a presentation about 
endangered species. I’m struggling with 
the topic of acid rain.

environmental organisation 130,131 n phr
ɪnˌvaɪrənˌmentl 
ˌɔːɡənaɪˈzeɪʃən Umweltorganisation organisation environnementale organizzazione ambientale 

Is the work of environmental organisations 
effective?

environmentally friendly 130,131 adj
ɪnˌvaɪərənˌmentəli 
ˈfrendli umweltfreundlich respectueux de l‘environnement

rispettoso dell’ambiente, 
ecocompatibile

How can you use social media to promote 
an environmentally-friendly lifestyle?

escape 130,131 v ɪˈskeɪp abströmen, abfließen échapper defluire 

This is because the lack of cloud cover 
allows hot air to escape very quickly once 
the sun has set.

experience 130,131 v ɪkˈspɪəriəns erfahren, erleben vivre, connaître sperimentare, incontrare

Even the hot, dry deserts we most typically 
think of, such as the Sahara, can
experience very dramatic temperature 
drops at night.

extreme poverty 130,131 n phr ɪkˌstriːm ˈpɒvəti extreme Armut pauvreté extrême povertà estrema 

Many of the villagers live in extreme 
poverty  getting by on less than a dollar a 
day.

factor 130,131 n ˈfæktə Faktor facteur fattore

The key factor instead is rainfall, with 
desert areas averaging less than 254 
millimetres of rain a year.

green area 130,131 n phr ˌɡriːn ˈeəriə Grünfläche espace vert area verde
What are the advantages of living next to 
large green areas?

humid 130,131 adj ˈhjuːmɪd feucht humide umido

With an average daily temperature of 
around 28 degrees Celsius, they are hot 
and
humid.

I’d rather 130,131 phr ˌaɪd ˈrɑːðə es wäre mir lieber je préférerais preferirei
I’d rather you used reusable bags while 
shopping instead of those plastic ones.

if only 130,131 phr ˌɪf ˈəʊnli wenn nur si seulement se solo 
If only the motorway hadn’t been built near 
the nature reserve.

in captivity 130,131 phr ɪn kæpˈtɪvəti in Gefangenschaft en captivité in cattività

There are less than a hundred animals in 
the wild and just
a handful in captivity.

inadequate 130,131 adj ɪnˈædəkwət unzureichend inadéquat inadeguato  

The country is struggling to deal with the 
outbreak of malaria due to inadequate
healthcare facilities.

irrelevant 130,131 adj ɪˈreləvənt unwichtig pas pertinent irrilevante 
Where a person comes from should be 
irrelevant.

irreparable 130,131 adj ɪˈrepərəbəl irreparabel irréparable irreparabile

The clearance of hundreds of trees has 
caused
irreparable damage to the forest.

lawn 130,131 n lɔːn Rasen gazon prato, erba
Claudia needs to mow the lawn before she 
goes on holiday.
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layer 130,131 n ˈleɪə Schicht couche strato

The idea that space exploration has led to 
the loss of the ozone layer is a common 
misconception .

loss 130,131 n lɒs Verlust perte, détérioration perdita, distruzione 

The idea that space exploration has led to 
the loss of the ozone layer is a common 
misconception .

migration 130,131 n maɪˈɡreɪʃən Wanderung migration migrazione 

The bird’s north–south migration route is 
3,000 miles from Canada to Southern 
Mexico.

motorway 130,131 n ˈməʊtəweɪ Autobahn autoroute autostrada 

If only the motorway hadn’t been built near 
the nature reserve, it wouldn’t have 
affected the local wildlife so much.

mow the lawn 130,131 v phr ˌməʊ ðə ˈlɔːn den Rasen mähen tondre la pelouse tagliare l’erba 
Claudia needs to mow the lawn before she 
goes on holiday.

natural habitat 130,131 n phr ˌnætʃərəl ˈhæbətæt natürlicher Lebensraum habitat naturel
habitat naturale, ambiente 
naturale

It was amazing to see tigers in their natural 
habitat in India.

nature reserve 130,131 n ˈneɪtʃə rɪˌzɜːv Naturreservat réserve naturelle riserva naturale 

If only the motorway hadn’t been built near 
the nature reserve, it wouldn’t have 
affected the local wildlife so much.

orchard 130,131 n ˈɔːtʃəd Obstgarten, -plantage verger frutteto 

There was a small orchard at the back of 
our house where we’d pick apples in the 
autumn.

organic food 130,131 n phr ɔːˌɡænɪk ˈfuːd biologische Nahrungsmittel aliments biologiques alimenti biologici 
Josh only recommended you should buy 
more organic food.

ozone layer 130,131 n phr ˈəʊzəʊn ˌleɪə Ozonschicht couche d‘ozone strato di ozono 

The idea that space exploration has led to 
the loss of the ozone layer is a common 
misconception .

persuade sb to do sth 130,131 v phr
pəˌsweɪd ˌsʌmbɒdi tə 
ˈduː ˌsʌmθɪŋ jmd dazu bringen, etw zu tun persuader qn de faire qc convincere qn a fare qc

What could be done to persuade people to 
recycle more?

poodle 130,131 n ˈpuːdl Pudel caniche barboncino, cane barbone

I wish my parents had asked me what 
breed of dog I wanted to get before buying 
me a poodle.

promote 130,131 v prəˈməʊt fördern, werben für promouvoir incentivare, promuovere 
How can you use social media to promote 
an environmentally friendly lifestyle?

rainfall 130,131 n ˈreɪnfɔːl Niederschlagsmenge hauteur de précipiations piovosità, pioggia

The key factor instead is rainfall, with 
desert areas averaging less than 254 
millimetres of rain a year.

reach of sth 130,131 n phr riːtʃ əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ Reichweite portée, atteinte portata di mano 

The mass of roots creates a safe space for 
young fish away from the reach of larger 
predators.

reconsider 130,131 v ˌriːkənˈsɪdə überdenken reconsidérer riconsiderare 

We don’t want to lose Sophia and have 
asked her to reconsider her decision to 
resign.

resemblance 130,131 n rɪˈzembləns Ähnlichkeit ressemblance somiglianza 
Despite its resemblance to a bat, this 
creature is actually a type of squirrel.

reusable 130,131 adj ˌriːˈjuːzəbəl wiederverwendbar réutilisable riutilizzabile 
I’d rather you used reusable bags while 
shopping instead of those plastic ones.
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robin 130,131 n ˈrɒbən Rotkehlchen rouge-gorge pettirosso

Never before have we seen so many 
robins in our garden.

school of dolphins 130,131 n phr ˌskuːl əv ˈdɒlfɪnz Schule Delfine école de dauphins branco di delfini
Tim not only saw a school of dolphins, but 
he also spotted a whale.

severe weather conditions 130,131 n phr
əˌvɪə ˈweðə 
kənˌdɪʃənz extreme Witterungsbedingungen temps violent condizioni climatiche avverse 

The village is in a remote mountain area 
and experiences some severe weather 
conditions.

skid 130,131 v skɪd rutschen déraper sdrucciolare 
The car skidded on an icy road and ended 
up in a ditch but thankfully no one was hurt.

space exploration 130,131 n phr ˈspeɪs ˌekspləˌreɪʃən Erforschung des Weltraums exploration spatiale esplorazione dello spazio 

The idea that space exploration has led to 
the loss of the ozone layer is a common 
misconception

species 130,131 n ˈspiːʃiːz Art espèce specie 

They play a vital role in preventing coastal 
erosion as well as providing a home to 
numerous species of fish.

the equator 130,131 n  ði ɪˈkweɪtə der Äquator l‘équateur l’equatore

Rainforests are found in areas with 
consistently high levels of rainfall, typically 
in tropical regions of the world around the 
equator.

thriving population 130,131 n phr ˌθraɪvɪŋ ˌpɒpjəˈleɪʃən
erfolgreiche, gedeihende 
Population population florissante

popolazione 
prosperosa/crescente

Thanks to conservation efforts, there’s now 
a thriving population of wildcats.

tidal 130,131 adj ˈtaɪdl den Gezeiten unterworfen des marées soggetto alla marea 
Mangrove forests are typically tidal, so 
water levels rise and fall twice a day.

topic 130,131 n ˈtɒpɪk Thema sujet tema, argomento

I wish I had chosen to do a presentation 
about endangered species. I’m struggling 
with the topic of acid rain.

tornado 130,131 n tɔːˈneɪdəʊ Tornado tornade tornado, tromba d’aria
There is a tornado approaching so we 
need to stay inside.

training 130,131 n ˈtreɪnɪŋ Training entraînement addestramento 
Don’t you agree that it is high time you 
started training your dog?

tundra 130,131 n ˈtʌndrə Tundra toundra tundra

One of the world’s harshest environments 
are tundras, treeless ecosystems found in 
the Arctic and on the tops of mountains.

unaware 130,131 adj ˌʌnəˈweə nichts ahnend, nicht bemerkend pas conscient de ignaro, inconsapevole 

Max was facing the other direction and 
was completely unaware of what was
happening behind him.

under no circumstances 130,131 adv phr
ˌʌndə ˌnəʊ 
ˈsɜːkəmstənsɪz unter keinen Umständen en aucun cas

in nessun caso, per nessuna 
ragione  

Under no circumstances are you to leave 
home now. 

understaffed 130,131 adj ˌʌndəˈstɑːft
mit zu wenig Personal 
ausgestattet en sous-effectif sotto organico 

The clinic is severely understaffed with 
often only one or two nurses on duty.

whale 130,131 n weɪl Wal baleine balena
Tim not only saw a school of dolphins, but 
he also spotted a whale.

wildlife 130,131 n ˈwaɪldlaɪf wild lebende Tiere faune fauna selvatica

If only the motorway hadn’t been built near 
the nature reserve, it wouldn’t have 
affected the local wildlife so much. 
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